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:aEPO:aT OF TliE RINDU LAW 

I.-PRII:fJ!IlmUY 

This Coounittee wa.~S appoittt~ b;11 ~ lteaolution of the Gove~ent . of 
Indhl. da.heq dill.l\l'l~Y 20, 11!44, for the J.llll!JlOll& C1f fol"lllukhlng a. Code tJ!llbid\l. 
I..&w w~h shoul.il be ()()ll:lplelie 04 :£o.r as possible. All se.t. out ill the Reao!\ltion, 
the &ebion. ~ by the Gilve~n~ W&fl in ~.i,;nee with i;lJe opinion. 
exp~ssed 1n t.h& Report of th~ Joint &lee; Committee on the Hin<lu Inte&tate 
Su~on :Bill and "' ~;pee«io reoollJlllendalilon to the 11/Wle ~ffeet. :~nade by the 
lJOUll<dl ?f SM.te. The tel:t m the lWsolutlon will be 1ound in A:P}>endi:r l. 

ill The Chl\irmen ot the Gomllliiiee • took ehat-g& of his offtee ":n. th~> Ul<b 
Nov~b& 1948 ~ 4h~ S~~ere~ on lhe 8lst Deeetnb$2' ot ib same :yea;r •. 
Thll Mlne :Miembets assumed ehax-ge of their offic~SB on the 12th Februacy 1M4.. 

8. Ow: fu!;t meeting was held 1l.'fl NllW Delhi on. t.he 26th Februttty l!M4. 
&lld. lasted .fo.r ~ &a;r.s. A.t ~ meeting, it. wll.£ d'lcided that, iJ:lo. tli~ finft 
U:uiliaooe, a rough drah C<lde, d.Miing wjth . all t.hll io:pi4& of Rind11 Law on. 
which t.be Cs.niire 0011ld legi&.lat&, should b6 cireulated ~ e. &w ~g lawyers 
in the dlffenmt> ~cai, :md- that, ~ obtaining theh- g-.9neral reaet£oD& 
t~ ~ ill-aft all e. wba:le and tskin~ ;llw account; !h<!ir opinlOilll oo the various 
Jlro'iisio:nll con~ea· in .it, w~ 11hould :revise the. draft ~d then publish it, -wli;h 
sllitl>ble' e~a.natloru~, tel! the intm:ma~i()n. of the public and for eliciting theit' 
views. 

!1-. A raugb dl'afi Coda we.s acoo~ly p~:epe.reil. and ciroulatt~d eaJ."ly in 
MAl 1944. to ~ :!'11w l$.Wjrets, of whom the fa'lklwing were goo! enough to :~~end 
then- o:piniona to us: 

(i) Mablm)&bopadhy~ P. V. .:Kane o:f :Bombay 
(ii} .DiWl\D. B~ur-lte.jya.-r&tns. V'. V. 3o.W .o1 Baroda 

.
(ill) loll-. :Peary Li\1 :Bane.rji, ~il } ~ • "-:h ooil 
(:iv) Dt. ltailBS ~~~~ Xatjll.. 0~ _,.. II 
(v) Mt, .Atlll ChanQm Gupta C1f Oalou~. 
{ V!J. ~jl' P. S. SlVMWami Iyer, 1 
(~~ Sir V~n Ramesaro, 
{'liu') Sir A.lle.di 'Krithns11W!Uni Iyer and of Msdr04. 
(be) Mr. P. Go'7ind.a Merron. 

We wisll t() ;reoord llos~ oul:' grahe!ul· fihaciks to ~he al»'ve gentlemen, whQl!e 
views ll:!ld opi'Plnns were of much assistan% tl> llll• 

5. Our llexli w.eet.i:Dg was .bald <In the l~i.b JUJle ap Sriii.agar in Xallhmir and 
lube<i fur eighb· day.~>. At this nl~~. ws eorefull;1 <~onsidlll'ed the draft Coo£> 
in the .lighi; qf the opinillll& ~~ by Ull and made extlmsive ruwa.hlolls iii, it. 
~he draft, as J"a'?Jsed, waa publiahtd'"With an Jilxplana~ S~a~t and suit
able ~Ill no~a- on the 5~!;! Au~ 1944. Wa tll~e i~ cle9,1' thttli the draft 
wu only a ~entatM l)be intended· to :foC!Us 'the sf;te~;~tion of the p-ol>lic on the 
roain i.s~ul'.t, and tb~t, we iute:qde<lte> tevi;se i~ ill the light of pubJ3o opinion .,., 
<llioitea b.;< ue in .writing 1md orally. -We tb.oughb -iJJ. .:bhe first llll!'tanee th3t <it 
woulil b'e>· &ullleten; t~ i!ll<JW" a {X!riotl o'i: -~wo months fo.r the pnhlie tc e-:~p~<;!ls 
their vi~~;, qd 'the.ilth~Oeiober l!i#•wns accordh:>gly ib:oo liS the lates.h di16e' 
:for .the purp<~~~s. The 'E-~~lanatory- ~en~ p.reti:r.ed to the drS:it Cod<>. w\1): 
We-folllld. in .Appehdix 1!. 

{1. 'i'he publie interetli.!U'OUiled by tjle O«le lllU'piiSII&d our :tnost s~mguine 
~eat1i~one. The .iimb '3<lition~ of 1,000. <l<1pies Wll$ rapidly £Qld o:>\11> Mid it wail-
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. di . f 3 000 p· es These were also found necessary to repnnt a fresh e tion o , . co 1 · . aeh 

Qbausted quickly and there were two further repnnts of 1,000 cop1es e · 

7. In view of the great public interest aroused,_ we considered it .ueeess:h'" 
io have the Code translated into the various Indian languages.. _With e 
-concurrence of the Government of India, we approached t.he Provincial_ Govern
ments for assistance in this matter and translations of the Code mto the 
following, languages have been published : 

Province 

(i) Bombay • 

(ii) The United Provinces 

(iii) Bihar 

{iv) Bengel 

~v) Madras 

{vi) The Central Provinces 

(vii) The Punjab 

(viii) Sind 

(i:l:) Orissa 

Language 

Gujrathi 

Marahthi 

Hindi 

Hindi . 

Bengali 

Tamil 

Telugu 

Malayalam • 

Kannada 

Marabthi 

Hindi . 

RiDdi • 

Urdu 

Gurmukbi 

Sindhi 

Oriya . 

Date of publication 

30-11-<14 

30-U-<14 

21·1-4G 

21-6-4G 

12·2-45 

20-l-4G 

20-1-45 

25-1-45 

26-1-~5 

' 
9-12-44 

29-12-44 

29-12-44 

29-12-44 

1-12-<14 

16-10-« 

In Bengal, where the demand for translations of the Code appeam to have 
been greatest, the Provincial Government had. more than 10,000 copies of the 
Bengali translation distributed free of cost to various persons and institutions. 

8. In view of the interest aroused and the delay in the publication of the 
translations and the insistent public demand,. it was found necessary to extend 
the date for the submission of opinions from the 5th October 1944 to the 30th 
November and again to the 31st Decemb~r; a final extension until the 31st 
January 1945, in the case of Provinces other than Bengal and Madras, and 
until the 28th February 1945 in the case of those two Provinces, was also found 
necessary. 

9. We held a preliminary sitting at Bombay on the 23rd January 1945. 
At this -meeting, we decided ~o co-opt the following three pemons to help us 
in our work :-'-

(i) The Right Hon'ble M. R. J ayakar (formerly a Judge of the :Federal 
Court, and now a member of the Judicial Committee of the 
Pri\;y Council), 
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'ii\ Sir Sitaram S. Patl<ar (Retired J:udge of the Bombay High Court), 
and 

(iii) Mrs. Tarabai M.aneklal Premchand. 
We owe a great debt of gratitude to these distinguished persons for the 
""sistance rendered by them, both in the examination of the witnesses in the 
Bombay Presidency and in our final deliberations. We record with great 
regret the death in the early part of last year of Sir Sitaram Patkar, a great 
Judge and scholar, whose deep lmowledge. ·of the Hindu Law was of the utmost 
value to us. 

10. The examination of witnesses was commenced at Bombay on the 29th 
January 1945, and was concluded at Lahore on the 19th March 1945. The 
tour undertaken by us was a very strenuous one, as will be apparent from the 
fact that in the period of 50 days between the commencement of the examina
tion of witnesses at Bombay (29th January) and its conclusion at Labor~ 
(19th March), witnesses were actually examined on as many as 38 days. The 
interval between our arrival at a particular centre and the commencement of 
the examination of witnesses there was usually 4 or 5 hours; and never 
exceeded a day. Our tour programme was as follows:-

Place of sitting 

(i) Bombay 

(ii) Poona . 

(iii) Bomb<ry 

(iv) Delhi 

(v) Allahabad 

(vi) Patna. • 

{vii) Calcutta 

(viii) Madras 

Cix) Na.gpur 

(:x) Lahore • 

Dates on which witnesses were examined 

29th, 30th and 31st January and 2nd February 
(4 days) 

3rd, 4th and 5th February (3 day•) 

6th February (1 day) 

8th, 9th, lOth, 12th and 13th February (5 days) 

17th, 18th and 19th Februat-y (3 days) 

22nd, 23rd and 24th February (3 days) 

26th, 27th and 28th Febrmn-y and 1st, 2nd and 
3rd March (6 days) 

5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and lOth March (6 days) 

12th and 13th March (2 days) 

16th, 17th, 18tl1 and 19th March (4 days) 

ln all, we have examined 121 individual witnesses and 102 Associations whicr 
were represented by 257 persons. 

11. We were anxious to hear as many representatives of the different 
6chools of thought as possible orally. The list of witnesses examined by us 
will be found in Appendix ill. In this connection we wish to mention that 
>:cept in the province of Madras, and to some extent in Bengal, every associa-

tion or individual that had offered to give oral evidence, before the date finally 
fix' by us and had, in addition, responded to our invitation to submit a 
w nemorandum was given an opportunity to appear before us. In the 
l'rovih-"l of Bengal and Madras, it was found necessary to make a selection 
from the list of the available witnesses, in view of their large number. 'Phe 
selection was made in both cases in the fairest manner possible, the aim being 
to· get persons· who could speak with authority, either by virtue of their repre· 
sentative capacity or by virtue 6f their standing and experience. That a lar[l 
... umber of the witnesses should have been members of the legal profession was 
perhaps inevitable. But we have also examined a number of others, includir>". 
in particular, representatives of o~thodox opinion and of women. 
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Uany important associations and persons expressed their willingness to 
depose before the Committee at a very late stage, ll!ld often only efter the 
examination of the witnesses at their respective centres had actually· com
menced. These claims were met to the utmost exten~ possible. A large 
number of distinguished persons were also speciall~ invited by us to give their 
,·ie\rs orally, nnd ""'")" of them gladly 1·esponded·. Sir Nriper,dra Natb Sircar, 
ex-Member of the Governor-General's Executive Council, and Sir P. S. 
Sivaswami Iyer, ex-Member of the Execut-ive Council of ~he Governm o~ 
Maili·as, who have since passed away, were very ill at the time and we there
fore visited them in their respectiVe homes and recorded their etidence. In 
Calcutta, we went to the Natore Palace to hear the views o:! the Maharani 
of N a tore and other purdanishin ladies. 

12. We also visited certain Rescue Homes and Homes for destitute women, 
both in CalNltta and in Madras. 

13. There were black flag demonstrations at Allahabad, Cakutta-, Nagpur, 
Amritsar and Lahore on our arrival in those cities or when we passed through. 
them, but the demenstrators told us that, they were inspired by no personal 
hostility towards us, and merely wished to impress us~ with the strength of the 
feeling entertained by o1·thodox opinion ou certain provisions of the draft Code. 
On the other hand, there "·ere white flag demonstrations at Amritsar and 
Lahore at which the supporters o£ the Code were present in large numbers and 
there were also numerous fJiendly greetings at various other centres. 

14. The tour undertaken liy us was of great advantage, as it gave us a.n 
opportunity to assess the strength with which particular views and convictions 
wef·e held and form some rough idea of the classes and sections oi the popula
tion which held them in the various Provinces. We have indeed leamt much· 
from hearing the witnesses orallr and interchanging views with them. Often, 
witnesses changed their views or unreservedly acknowledged that they required 
further eansideration. At various informal gatherings and parties at which one 
o1· more of us were present, opinions were expressed muc.h more :freely and 
frankly than at the publi<> sittings, and we hope that as a result of these 
contacts we were able w dispel some at least of the prejudices and miscon
ceptions as to the scope of our work and the motives from which we undertook 
it. 

15. We met at Bombay on the 27th September 1945 and the two following 
days and arrived at certain cowlusions. We record with much .regret that one 
of our colleagues, Dr. DwarlraDlith Miitter, has not found it possible to agree in 
the3e collclusion~. \Ye are very conscious that our recommendations would 
have g~ined iu \\ •'i;;ht, if we had been nble to can·y him with us.. Tie had 
prepared a separate minute embodying his views in advllnCe of the meeting and 
he made it available to us at the meeting. The minute opposes the codification 
of the Hindu I111W ~ well as the changes proposed in the ili•aft Code. The 
:1l"gnments ndvanccd b;v him have been examined in t.he body of this report·. 
All tho\.. we need so; here is that since he wrote his 'i"-inute in Septembllr, 
1\W\. mneh has hnpy,enec\ to confirm us in our own conclusions. 1'lnts. a; 
'"""'"''' nf witnesses who appeared before. us bitterly opposed any reco1(nition 
nr ynlicbtio•t of Jagotra marriages and Dr. :M:itter was according!,\" led to e:\-press 
his views in thd fol:owing- terms: 

"With regard t.o sagotra marriage, it is void unqer the Hindu "law. It 
is no mnrringe at all. In such ·circumstances, there will be no 
hardship, as the parties can marty under the Civil Marriage Act." 

J t is, howjlver. noteworthy that in Novembel." last the Central Legislature 
passed an Act validating, with retrospective e~ect, ~aniages o£ this kind. Na 
only bas there been ~9 popular u~heaval· agamst J;h1s measure, .but,_ so fill" a·s 
we are ,;ware, the Rmdu commumty app~ars to have accepted 1b w1thoufi u)ly 
nd•erse comment. Similarly, Dr. Mitt<lr ·hR~ •aid in -hi• m'nute thnt lte ;, 
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definitely of opinion that there is no necessity for making monogamy a rule of 
law among Hindus. Bu.t legislation has been recently passed in Bombay pro
hibiting polygamy and a member of the iliadras Legislative Assembly bus just 
introduced a similm· Bill for that Province, which has every chance of being 
passed into law at an early date. . These ins~ances suffice to show either tha~ 
the opposition voiced before us did not accurately reflect ·public opinion or that 
public opinion is rapidly changing in these matters. 

16. But more impodant than any happenings in India are the repercussions 
of events in the international sphere. In recent months, India has been parti
cipating in international conferences and pleading for human rights and for 
equal ~reatment of Indians in foreign countries with an eloquence which has 
commniHled tmin,n,,t] achnirntion. l'he ey~s of the world Gre .upon her now 
and it would be more than a .misfortune if at this juncture she were to fail to 
enact within her own bm·ders a Hindu Code in which there was. equatitv before 
the law and in which disabilities based on caste or sex were no longer recognised. 
We '"'e uow almost bound in honour to remove these disabilities at the earlies6 
possible moment. This should be a sufficient answer to the question, who 
demands these changes in the law? · 

17. Three of us met at Bombay on the 17th November 19.46 and the follow
ing two tlnys nt whit·h we deliberated over the vnrious igsues; we met again at 
Delhi on the 11th and 12th January 1947, and finally settled the Jines on 
which the d-raft Code and om· report should be drawn up. • 

18. We regret the delay in submitting our report which was due to various 
reasons not necessary to detail here. The delay has, however, not beeu with
out its advantages: ltS we have already explained, time has enable<1 us to view 
the sl\bject in better perspective and confirmed us in our original conclusions. 

ll.-PUBLrc ·ATTITUDE TOWARDS CODIFICA1'ION 

19. !Before pr•Jt:eerlinp- to rlefll in detnil.JYith the objections whieh have been 
raised. it i~ lh.-'1'\'::::::::nl',Y t0 c-nnsi,lt:r the qnest.ion of the eXtent to \rhich the :dea 
of (•()[1ifyin¥ the Rinrlu law hns commende<l itself to Hindu pnhlic opinion in 
general. 

20. The j>roposal for codification has naturally been received in different 
ways by different sections of the public. At one extreme are the rigidly ortho" 
dox who are Yehemently opposed to the whole idea while at the other stand the 
ultra-progressives who want that one uniform territorial law should govern noli 
onlv. Hindus but also Muslims. Christians and all others in the land. -The bulk 
of the Hindu community occupies a middle position, some of it leaning to the 
right and some to the left. That-. there are cleavages of opinion on the su}}jec~ 
<>f codifying the Hindu law cannot be denied. There is however, ho doubt in 
our minds that. ta.lrlng quality into account, the opinion which favours codifi
cation decidedly outweighs that which is opposed to it. 

21. In Bombay and ,Madras, pat·ticularly• in }i1adms, the Code had a very 
favourable reception. and a considerable. majority appeared to support the main 
proposals contained in it. In Bengal. the C~ntral Provinces and the Punjab, 
the reception was of a mixed character, and there was both staunch support 
and vehement opposition. In the United Pro,~nces nnd Bihar, although certain 
proposals contained in the Code were not liked by many, there was much en
lightened, including orthodox, support for the endeavour to enact a uniform 
code of Hindu Law. We could not visit the smaller Provinces, namely. Orissa, 
!Assam, Sind and the North-West Frontier Province, but so far as we can judge 
:from the written memoranda and the few witnesses from some of tllese Pro
.¥inces who appeared before us at other centres, there were no noticeably 
marked reactions, either for or. against the proposals in the drAft Code. 
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22. Women's views .-The primary aim of most of the alterations in the 
existing Hindu Law proposed in the draft Code being to effect an improvement 
in the status of women, it will be useful to state the reception which it has met 
with from them. Almost all Women's Associations of standing came out 
strongly in favour of the Code. Women who confidently claimed to represent 
the views of the vast majority of their educated sisters heartily welcomed the 
proposals and only wished that they had gone much further. Opposition cam& 
from two sections of women, namely, those who are deeply attached to the 
orthodox or 8anatani way of life and those who belong to the aristocratic classes 
of society. The former were on principle ·opposed to all change while the latter 
~eemed specially to dislike the provisions relating to succession. Both these· 
sections said that they were quite happy with things as the;y were. Frienda 
of the Code complained that there was much untrue propaganda against it anll 
that it was bruited about, for instance, that it permitted brothers and sisters 
to marry, husbands to divorce their wives at will, and so on. It is difficult to 
say how far this complaint was justified. Mrs. Ambujammal of Madras, in the 
course of her evidence,_ said: "Of course, orthodox ladies were at .first shocked 
by the mention of divorce, but when I explained that it was a permissive pro
vision and that it was circumscribed by various conditions, they not only 
supported it but even suggested that the conditions should be relaxed: tor 
example, ·they said that 7' years (as the period of desertion to be proved) was 
too long." Similar evidence was also given by witnesses from the Punjab. ;J:t 
is therefore rather unfortunat.e that in Bengal, women who favoured the Code 
·were excluded from meetings organized by thoj;e who were against it. Most of 
the women who opposed the Code seemed to us to be merely reflecting the 
views of their men-folk. These ladies appeared to feel that what their men 
opposed .so much could not possibly be beneficial to them. On the whole, we· 
must say that the impression left on us is that the bulk of educated women, 
especially of the middle classes, favour the chang~s made by the Code, although 
some do feel genuine misgivjngs regarding divorce. 

23. Having regard to our appreciation of the public feeling in this matter 
as set forth in the preceding paragraphs, we have thought it our duty to pro
ceed on the assumption that codification is desirable. 

24. It is not necessary that the whole of the Code should be passed int9 law 
at one stroke. It will be open to the Legislature, if it prefers that course, to
take the Code, Chapter by Chapter, and proceed with each Chapter sepacy.tely. 
Such a course will not be exposed to the disadvantages of piecemeal legislation, 
as· the Legislature will have in the draft Code prepared by us an entire picture 
of the relevant aspects o£ the proposed law as a whole. It was the lack of such 
a picture which prevented the .Joint Select Committee of the Indian Legisla
ture from giving its final opinion on the Intestate Succession Bill. On the 
other hand, the Legislature may consider it more advantageous to take the 
whole Code into consideration at m;we and pass it into law as a single measure, 
and there is nothing to prevent its doiQg so either. 

IV.-GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

25. We now proceed to deal with some general objections which have been 
raised. 

26. Code ultra vires .-The first of these is that the Code is ultra vires the 
Central Legislature. It is argued that the Hindu personal law is religious law 
which was laid down by the Hindu sages and that the Hindu State or Sovereign 
Power had no power to alter this law, that the British Government and Parlia
ment only inherited the legislative power exercised by 'the ancient sovereigns 
of the country, and consequently that power to legislate in regard to these 
matters was not possessed by the British Parliament and could not be delegated 
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b,t it to the Indian Legislature. .As a legal argument this harilly deserves. 
serious notice; but we shall deal with it all the s:m1e. The subjects dealt; wiJ;h 
in the Code, uis., sueeessio~ to property other than agricultural land, man:i&.ge 
and divorce, infants and minors, and adoption are all specifically included in 
~e Ooncurren~ Legislative List. .Several laws a.fiec~g the Hindu Law of 
auceess~on and marriage have been passed by the Legislature, and their validity 
has nob been impeached by any one so far. 0!1. the other hand, the Federal 
Oouri baa expressly upheld the validity of the Hindu Women's Rights to
Propen, All~, 1937, except in so far as it relates to agricultural land. This. 
objection cannot, therefore, be regarded as a valid one and it is much lio be· 
doubted whether it was urged with any expectation that it might :lind aecepfl.. 
auca. Aboull the allmabilltj oi ~d.ifying the '.Hindu Law with or wi~hout modi
fications, there may be room for differences of opinion, but there can be none 
as to the legal competency of the Indian Legislature to codif,y the ;Hindu Law 
on the lines proposed. 

~- Religion in danger.-The argument of 'Religion in danger' has inspired 
muoh of the propaganda 'against the Code and it was also freely voiced by many 
mmessea who • appeared before us as well as in numerous written memoranda. 
submitted to us. It is, therefore, necessaz;y to ex!IID):na it closely. A typical 
&DSWer to the question how the giving of a share to the daughter will afl'ecfil 
dktUmtJ, ~ther in thls world or the next, was furnished by Rao Saheb N. Natesa. 
Iyer of I\!iadura. : 

"I~ is contrary to our philosophy of life. Suppose a person who has property 
worth Bs. 5,000 dies leaving two sons and two daughters, each daughter will 
then get only one-sixth of the Rs. 5,000, i.e., Rs. 833. If the sons are lefll 
~. they ma.y· feel it to be their duty to expend the whole Rs. 5,0()(1 
on the qtar.riage expenses lind in the shape of subsequent gifts to the daug!iters. 
If the daughters take a share, the ,love of their brothers will be lost to them. 
It is, therefore, better to leave the law as it is. So xnueh for the worldly pojnil 
of view. From the spiritual point of view, prope~ exists for the advancement~ 
of the spiritu91 llie which can be done only by the son who offers pindas to hie. 
father and other ancestors. The daughter cannot contribute to the spiritual 
benefit and hence she is not entitled to any share of the inheritance". Quite 
apart from ihe depressing statement .that brotherly: love would cease if daughters 
took a. share of the father's property, this is a curious answer; its first half is. 
inOO!IBistent with the view expressed in the second, for, if p~operty should 
devolve on the scns, .to the exclusion of the daughters, in order· to er.able the 
sons to offer pindas to their £ather and other ancestors, it is improper that they 
should spend all their patrimony on the performance of their sisters' marriage, 
and thereby deprive themselves of the wherewith11l to offer pintlaa to their 
ancestors. The answer given in the second porlion also overlooks the fact thab 
under the proposed Code the sons are not shut out from the inheritance, but 
get double the shm-e of the daughters; and, after all, performance of the 
sk7ai!dhcw does not oonstitute a major item Of expenditure. 

28. n may be said that religion is in danger, because some alterations a.re 
proposed to be made in the law as laid down in the amriti8. But again 8IId 
again, in the course of the eJtamination of witnesses, when the:y were confronted 
'lritb •mriti texts or other original authorities entitled to the highest credit, 
which supported a. suggested alteration, they said that t'l\ey prefeiTed the exist
ing law, even though it might be based only on a . custom in derogation of the 
texts or on a decision of the Privy Council. A striking instance of this . occurred 
in Lahore. Pandit Raj Bulaqi Ram Vidya Sagar, President o.f the Anll~Hindu 
Code Committee, Amritsar, said "There should be no deviation from the law 
as laid down in the Mitakshara", but almost immediately afterwards, on the · 
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question of the daughter's sha1·e, he said: "Even if the Mitakshara says thai; a 
daughter must be given a sh11re, I will not agree to it". 

:l9. The representatiYes of the Hindu Mahasabha of Bihru.• said: "Ciur belief 
is that the Hindu Law is of divine origin. It is not a king-made law. If th~re 
is any codification, we shall be governed by king-made law and eease to be 
governed by divine law". Yet, in reply to Dr. Mitter, who asked: "The clause 
giving absolute right to women is in accordance with ~he Mita.kshara. Do :you 
agree to it?", they said: "No; we prefer the Hindu Law as interpreted ~ 
Privy Council to the M:itakshara". 

30. When it was pointed out to orthodox witnesses that Vasisht!" could 
have intended only a single one of the four interpretations which have been 
put on his well-lmowu text relating to adoption, the witnesses were, generall;r 
speaking, unwilling to have the law so altered as to make ·one interpretation 
prevail throughout India. In other words, they wanted . to stereotype the 
existing diversities and differences in interp1·etation, however inconsistent they 
mig!it be with the spirit of the original text. 

31. Attempts were, of course, made in some cases by those learned in 
Sanskrit to explain away the original smriti texts, but not gene1·ally with pro
nomwed success. 1n a fe,,· cn.ses, tie witnesses fmnkl:'.r mlmitte<l :1t ·flle ~nrl 
th:1t the text~ were too stron~ for them. 

32 .. As fol'cibly pointed out by Mr. V. y. Srinivasa Iyengar, an ex-Judge 
of t~e Madras ;Efigh Court, those who deprecate legislation on religious grounds 
appdr to be labouring ·under the misconception that the Hindu Law has 're
mained static and unchanged since the time of 'Manu and Yajnavalkya. and 
that that Jaw has been preserved in its pristine purity during all these 
centuries. This, of course, is an erroneous view. Mr. V. V. Srinivasa Iyengar's 
<>ra) evidence is extracted below: 

"I venture t<> thin1< that all this opposition is based on sentiment and not 
·On reason. I also think that the stl'ength of the opposition. is due to a nris
eohception on the part of the public that what _they 'call Hindu Law has r!)
mained the same from remote antiquity up-to-date. Changes have been made 
in the Hindu Law by the a.)lthors of the dharmashastms from time to t~e, in 
.consonance with changing ideas and requirements. But the people h~tve not 
appreciated thi£<. Nor have they _adequately realised the fact that when the 
British came to administer the law in this country, they £.ailed to recognise 
customs and changes in customs which came into existence after the last of 
the dha.·mashastras had been written. The British went back to Manu and 
the Pandits were no better. They did not declare the law according to the 
consciousness of the community at the time, as to what the law then was" 

33. It should al,so be pointed out that the smritis deal with several branchea 
of the law and not merely with inheritance and: ·marriage. Among the titles 
of lhe Civil La,w dealt with by Manu are: Judicial ·procedure, Recovery of 
O.ebts, :Deposits, Sale without ownership, Concerns ·among partners; Non-pay
ment of wages, Non-performance of agreements, and so on; while among his 
titles of Criminal Law· are: Defamation, Assault and hurt, Theft, Adultery, 
and Gambling· and Betting. Every one of the above titles of law has been 
ileal~ with bj' the Indian Legislature, and th.e smritis have been effectiveli)T 
superseded in regard to them. It is difficult to contend that some portions oj 
the smritis, namely, those relating to inheritance and partition, have a special 
sanctity supel'ior .to that of the other portions, the supersession of which has 
bardly evoked any protests or expressions of regret. 
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3J. Perhaps, the most effective reply to the argument of religion jn danger 
was tl~at given by the spokeswoman of the Punjab Wotuen's Delegation, who 
.said: · 

.. As regards the argument that the Code interferes with religion,_ I see no 
force in it at all. I do not cencede that the Hindu law should be regarded as 
St:l'r~.>:-:.anct b~ .. virtue -vf 1Ls <tlieg~ti l>i\'Jlle or gin. _lt \\"US rnade hy UlU:t anU 
many changes have been ruade in it by the great commentators from ti.tne to 
ti.tne. The right to make changes has been recognised in the dharamashastras 
.themselves and forms part of them.· Nobody, therefore, has a right to cavil 
at the changes proposed in the Code'·. 

. 35. We also desire. to draw attention to the following moving statement 
made by :\Irs. Saralabala Sarkar of Calcutta in'the course of her evidence: . 

"I am an old, orthodox lady, observing fasts aud·;iving an austere life; I 
.could not possibly support the Code if it were against the Hindu religion.,. 

36. Fating to be confined to Hindus.-An.."liety was e:>:pressed. th~t the UoJe 
.should be Yoted on only by the Hindu Members of the Legislature·. We can 
'well· understand and sympathise with this point of view, and indeed it is quite 
deru: that persons of other religious denominations will be very loath to 
interfere in matters whiyh are the exclusive concern of the Hindu community. 
Many witnesses have said that if the voting on the Code is confined to Hindu 
members and wins the support of a majority among them, they would them
.selves accept it. · For example, the representatives of the Maheshwari Sabha 
said at Calcutta: 

"lf the voting on the Code is confined to the Hindu 
Legislature and a majority of such members approve of the 
nity will support it." 

members . of the 
Code, my commu-

The abol'e indeed r~presents a genernl feeling to which we think it necessary 
to draw attention here. • 

37. Unij~rmity.-It has been argued that in view of the vast ~rea of th~ 
country and the variety of the laws and customs prevailing i.t1 its different 
parts, it would be quite i.tnpos.sible to produce a uniform Code and that the 
attempt to do so is foredoomed to failure. The aim of the ancient law-givers, 
:!frte writers or compilers o£ the sml'itis, was always to produce a Code o£ law 
which wouru- be applicable to all Hindus in the land. All ihe smriti texts are I 

of universal validity, ·and although certain commentaries and digests have been 
accorded greater authority in some locat areas than in others, yet, no com
mentary or digest can be said to be without some measure of authority in 
every part of India, especially when it deals with matters which have· not 
been .dealt with by the pri.tnary local authority. We also wish to point out· 
that even now there is a considerable measure of uniformity .in the Hindu Law 
applicable to. the different Provinces. The differences in that law, where they 
exist, ·do not· seem to us to be intractable in character. Parts V and VI of 
the Draft Code which deal with "Miuorit.y and Guardianship" and nAdoption" 
respectively have received~a wide measure of commendation and have pro
voked little opposition or adverse comment. Indeecl, even many o£ those who 
were severely critical of the Intestate Succession and Man-iage portions ex
cepted Parts V and VI from their censure. Four Judges o£ the Calcutta _High· 
Court who have expressed their disapproval o£ the Cocle as a whole have yet 
been good enough to say "'!;he Chapter on maintenance, we must say, has 
been admirably worked out and removes certain long-felt grievances .. " This 
fortifies our view that the unification of t·he Hindu Law may be a difficult task, 
but that it is certainly not impossible of achievement. The work will how~ 
ever require time, mtich consultation, a11d a good deal of .Patience,. tor. ancien~ 
and long cherishecl prejudices il_ie hard. · 
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38. Ela.Bticity Argument.-We are not much impressed by the argumen~
which hu been advanced in some quarters that codification will deprive Hindu 
Law of its present elasticity. In the first place there should be little room for
"elasticity" in the rules of inheritance, marriage, or adoption. What is re
quired in these matters is certainty, and not elasticity wihch is only another 
name for uncertainty. There are, of course, other matters where room has to 
Joe left for judicial discretion, e.g., in the appointment of guardians, the deter
mination of the amount of maintenance to be awarded in a given case, etc.; in 
such matters, the Code preserves the elasticity of the existing law. Wherever 
elll!iiticity is desirable, the Code seeks to preserve it; wherever elasticity is not 
desirable, the Code aims at certainty. 

39. Law settled.-No need to codify.-Yet another argument has been ad• 
vanced which l'llns counter to the one noticed in paragraph 37, vis., th&ll all 
the principles of Hindu Law have become .settled now for all practical purposes 
and that an attempt at codification at the present day will involve an unsettling 
of the existing law. The Calcutta Judges, .for example, say: ''Most of the 
rules of Hindu Law are now well settled and well understood~ and a Code is 
noli, therefore, called for at all." But this would appear to be just the reason: 
for codifying the Hindu Law, for it indicates that the development of Hindu 
lal!' has now reached a stage when an attempt to set down its principles in the 
form of a <imple and ea,;ily understood Code can and should be made. 

40. E:rolusion of agricultura~ land.-The exclusion of agricultural land from 
the scope of the Code has naturally led to the contention that a Hindu Law of 
Instestate Succession which omits to deal with the bulk of property in India can
not be regarded as having attained the fundamental objective of uniformity. We 
would however. point out that what we have aimed at is a uniform law for all 
Hindus and not necessan1y a uniform law for all forms of property. I,t ma~ 
well be that in 'the interest of agriculture, sp~cial laws will in due course be 
enacted to secure the consolidation and prevent the J;ragmentation of agricul
~ral holdings; and these may include a specid'l law of succession, differing 
from the law applying to other forms of property. 

41. Different Laws for British India and Indian States.-Many critics have 
pointed out that the Code will make a new Hindu Law app)i.cable- to' British 
India, while the old Hindu Law continues to be applicable to Indian States, 
but this criticism overlooks the fact that some Indian States, includil>g. ·the 
important Hindu States of Mysore and Barodi;' have already passru legislation 
affecting the Hindu Law in fundamental respects. There is nothing to prevent; 
other Indian States from dealing similarly with the Hindu Law applicable to 
persons subject to the legislative authority of· those States. If, as a. result of 
the extensive and deep examination of the question which has taken _place !n 
British India, a uniform Code of Hindu Law is enacted by the Central Legisla
ture, the inevitable tendency of Indian States will be to copy this legislation 
and make it applicable within their ten'itories also, in the same way as the 
great Indian Codes of the last century have been made so applicable. This WBB 
pointed out to us by Mr. D. H. Chandrasekhat·aiya, then President of the 
llfysore Legislative Council: 

"As soon as the Draft Hindu Code becomes law in British _India, progressive 
States like M<ysore and Baroda will, I am sure, adopt it with necessary m()(ij
:fications.'' 

We agree that tqe above represents a .true estimate of the situation. 

42. Codification of ~o:isting law favoured.-Many persons have expressed 
opinions, both in writing and when appearing in person before us, in favour of 
the codification of the existing law without any modification whatever. 
According tp this view, the f\xisting schools of law should be left as they are. 
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t'lo121e have gone to the extent of say!ng that both codification and reform 
cannot possibly be undertaken simultaneously. 'J;'his in our opinion is not a 
correct view. Codification necessarily involves minor amendments and adjust
ments here and there. When the problem is viewed as a whole and in proper 
perspective, the necessity for many adjustments~ and changes which cannot 
properly be' described as of a minor character, reveals itself, and we are 
satisfied that the only condition for making these changes is that they shoul4 
J>e generally acceptable. 

43. Piecemeal amendment.-The view has also- been advanced that the 
proper course is not to attempt to codify the Hindu Law in its entirety, but 
only to make such amendments in that law as are found to be absolutely 
necessary. When, however, an attempt was actually made at . :;unendment, 
critics urged that what was required was a comprehensive code and that tinker
,ing at the law here and there was quite unsatisfactory. The two criticisms 
are, of course, mutually destructive. The main object of both kinds of criti
cism seems rather to postpone "the evil day" on which amendments to the 
existing ,law will come into force. We consider that although objections to 
piecemeal amendment have often been advanced which cannot be sustained, 
yet, for the reasons set out in the• Report of the Hindu Law Committee of 
1941, codification of the entire Hindu Law, so far as it may be practicable, is 
the most desirable course.· At the same time, as we have already pointetl vnt, 
if it is considered that the course of _piecemeal amendment is preferable for 
any reason, for instance, for the sake o£ obtaining quick results, there can be· 
no serious objection to the adoption of that course. The Calcutta Judges say: 

"We are definitely o£ opinion that an;y attempt to break down the various. 
schools of law and merge them all in ·one uniform system is a move in the 
wr<>ng direction. But thls· is not saying that there may not be elements in any 
existing school of law that do not call for a change. Nor would 1t be right to 
decry any proposal to introduce such specific changes by legislative action as. 
'piecemeal legislation', and to insist on comprehensive legislation as the only 
alternative. We think theve is a certain amount of unfounded prejudice against 
what is usually called 'piecemeal legislation'. Unlike other countries in Europe, 
legislation in England has always been piecemeal, and has led to no untoward' 
results. It is piecemeal, compared with the totality of the laws, but may be· 
quite exhaustive so far as that particular topic or branch of law is concerned. 
In such partial legislation, however, care must be taken to see that it is not a. 
·misfit with the rest of the law as was undoubtedly the case vl'ith Act 18 of 
19S7 (Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act)". 

44.- Amendments suggested. by conse1·vatives also.-ln this connection, it 
may be pointed out that many o£ those who opposed the idea of codifying the 
!Hindu La.w were yet in favour of various amendments. For instance, Diwan 
Bahadur R. V. Kt~shna Iyer of Madras, who said that he was opposed to 
fundamental changes, yet supported (i) the absolute estate for women, (ii~ 
divorce, (iii) sagotm· marriages and (iv) the extension of the Bombay rule of 
adoption to the rest o£ India. The first two o£ these can hardly be described 
as minor or unimportant changes. Another witness claiming to represent the 
orthodox view, who donsidered that the Code was unnecessary and uncalled 
for, (i) agreed that the unmarried daughter should have half the share o£ a. 
son, (ii) favoured inter-c11ste marriages, and (iii) expressed the view tbat divorce 
should be allowed where humanitarian grounds require it. 

45. It may also be pointed out here that many representatives of orthodcix
opinion wanted alterations o£ a substantial character to be made. For 
instance, Pandit Ganga Shankar Misra o£ the United Provinces, representing 
f).,, A. ll.TnlHn nhn.l"A.m Sangh said: 
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"I do not accept as correct the decisions of the High Courts or of the Privy 
Council. They were, for the most pm:t, rendetced by, Judges who were ignorant 
of Sanslnit and had to rely on translations. Their decisions have not expressed 
the Hindu Law correctly. I aJil no lawyer and cannot glibly quote judicial 
decisions, but I am clear that the present state of the Hindu Law is h>ighly nn
satisjactory a-nd that it should be changed. We must go back to the original texts 
dealing with the Hindu Law, and for their proper interpretation, we must 
have recourse to learned Pandits. _ I feel strongly that life which is not Jed 
according to-the sacred smritis is on a low plane and unsatisfactory. A chan"e 
is, therefore, required".. " 

In many directions, the draft Code as finally revised by us may be said to 
reflect the spirit of the ancient law much better than- the law ns no\1· admini• 
stered. 

W. Code in Sa,.kskrit.-Another sentimental objection which has been 
expressed in some quarters is that a Hindu Code should be in .Sanskrit and 
not in the English language. Dr. Prabhu Datt Shastri of Lahore said: 

"Apart from our political· subje.ction, we are being conquered culturally. 
!£...we agree to have a Hindu Code in the, English language, we would be ad
mitting our cultural defeat at the hands of the British Government. If there 
.is necessity for a Code, Jet it be in the Sanskrit language." 

There are, however, obvious difficulties. The· number of people .who are 
literate even in their mother tongue is not very large. To enact a Code for 
them in Sanskrit, a classical language which is not spoken now by any section 
of the people, will make the law totally unintelligible· to the vast majority of 
'bhe Hindus in this country. We, therefore, recommend that, as usual, the 
·Code should be in the English language, and translated into the varioul' Indian 
Iangnages add, if necessary, into Sanskrit also. 

47. No demand.-Lastly, we wish to deal with the argument that there is 
no demand for the Code. Again and again and 'in different forms was this 
argnment pressed upon us. We were reP.eaJ;edly told that no large body of 

·persons in the country wanted. any reform of the Hindu Law. We have already 
_given a general answer to this objection (see paragraph 16); but we shall deal 
with it more specifically, taking for this purpose the .most controversial of the 
changes that we have proposed, namely, those relating to monogamy and 
·divorce. Dr. Mitter has, in his minute, tabulated the evidence given before 
us for and against t·he proposed changes and thP result is briefly as follows.:-

Monognmy 

Divoree . 

J ndividua.ls 
nod ~roup::. 

for 

75 

7S 

lndividuul,.; 
and group~ 

agail\-~t 

103 

We much doubt 1rtletlier the above figures accurately reflect puhlia opmton, 
for many who agreed with the provisions contained iil the Code in the relevant 
respects· told us that they did not think it necessary to lead evidence before 
us, as they were under "the impression that only opponents of the Code should 
appear before us. Even on the assumption that the figures are .a reliable guide 
to. public opinion, we may point out that the- minority in either case is far 
from 'microHcopJC', amounting as it does-roughly speaking ~o thi•ee-sevenths 

<:>f the whole number. But it is a minority; why then do we propose a change? 
"The answer is that there is in t.he existing law a harshness which its authors 
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neveJ; intended; it comes onlv to the notice of a small number of men andi 
'li•omen engaged in social worlr, so that only a few lift their voice against it. 
To mention a typical instance: a man marries a young girl ·and then, after a 
short while, either because he has not got the dowry he expected or for some 
other equally unworthy reason, deserts her and marries another girl. Under 
the existing law, he can do this with impunity, while his first wife is tied to 
him for life and drifts to one of the r~scue homes in some city. The fact that 
s111ch cases are few is a poor argument for leaving them without a remedy. 
Road accidents in a city may .be few, but humanity requires that provision 
should be made for them when they do occur. And so the real question to be 
considered is not how many or how few demand the changes proposed, . but 
wlwtlJt·r the JH·npn~nl.~ tiH··tr~s~·ln'." nl'L~ o.J thl'· t·lght lints nnd \Yndhy of 
<ll'f'l' t Jt:llh't'. 

48. No thoughtful observer of the present· conditions and trends in Hindu· 
society can iail to be impressed by the great need there is to alter the law S() 

as to make it :fit the !lew pattern to which ·Hindu society seems to be rapidly 
adjusting itsel£. The Code is an ;lttempt to fulfil this need. 

49. Some advocates of the orthodox point of view have said that there is
nothing to prevent reformers from having their own laws but it is not practic
able to make a law for -an undefined, undefinable, and continuously growing,. 
portion of the community. Such a law will only lead to confusion. 

50. Most of the provisions in the Code are of a permissive or enabling: 
nature, .and impose no sort of compulsion or obligation whatever 9n· the ortho
dox. Their only effect is. to give a growing body of Hindus, men and women,. 
the liberty to live the lives which they wish to lead, without in any· way affect
ing or infringing the similar liberty of those who prefer to adhere to the old: 
ways. 

V.-MAIN . ALTERATIONS 

51. Turning now to the contents of the Draft Code, the main proposals .on, 
whi<·h differt'neef.> of op"nim1 ~"!a,·e m:mif~:-stt>d t-hetus·e1ves in Ynryin_g <lt.:>grE>t· ;H"i' 

Hu· i"ol!nwing:- . 
(i) The abolition of the 'rig'ht by birth and the principle of survivorshiP' 

!!nd the substitution of the Dayabhaga for the Mitakshara. in the 
Mitakshara Provinces. 

(ii) The giving of half a share to the daughter. 
(iii) The conversion of the Hindu women's limited estate into an abso

lute estate. 
(iv) The 'introduction of monogamy as a rule of law. 
(v) The introduction of certain provisions for divorce. 

I.-The Mital<sha-1·a versus th~ Dayabhaga 

52. We have given our most anxious consideration to the first, and perhaps. 
the most important of the above · points, viz., the Mitakshara versus the 
Dayabhaga. )l[a.ny wiiJUesses, particularly in the United _Provinces and Bihar 
and; to some extent, in the Punjab. were in favour -of reta~ng the Mdta~shara. 
Some evidence was given be~ore us at Lah~re that . busm~sses, part1cularly 
banking businesses, wouli! be hampered, 1f not rumed, 1f the. Day~bhn_ga 
replaced the Mitaksharn. This apprehension s_eems to us to be w1thouil JU~ti:fi
cation. It is certainly not the. case that busmesses conducted by Mushms, 
~arsts, or Englishmen have suffered ft·om the fact that they ~o not haTe t~e• 
Mitakshara joint family system. One of the most progress1ve commermai 
communities in the southern distri~ts of the ~adras Pre.sidency is t"?e Nattu
kottni Chettiar community and t-he1r commermal enterpnse was at.ill'lbuwi! by 
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the late i'vlr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar "to their id!tas of 'the legal relations of thE 
members of the}r family which approximate more to a partnership than tc 
those of a Brahmin joint family"-(See :'Law Reform and Law", all address 
delivered in Madras before the annual gathering of Lawyers on April 17, 1909). 

53. In this place, it will be appropriate to deal with another argument which 
was advanced before us by many of those who wanted the Mitakshara to be 
retained. These witnesses were afraid that when estate duty came to be 
levied, the Dayabhaga family would be in a worse position, as the devolution 
in such a family would be entirely by succession, whereas, in the Mitakshara 
joint family, the devolution would be by survivorship in respect of joint family 
property, and by succession in respect of only separate or self-acquired property. 
We do not, however, think that there is the least likelihood of devofution 
by survivorship in a Mitakshara · family escaping the attention of the tax
gatherer, if such a duty is imposed in this country. ;In other countries also·, 
where the duty is levied, property passing by survivorship is not exempt. 

54 The casA of the improvident father \Yho will squander away his ancestral 
-estate for illegitimate or immoral purposes was frequently pressed upon us. 
-But the critics forget that the doctrine of the pious obligation of the son to pay 
his father's debts has been so shaped by judicial decisions · as virtually to 
deprive the wife or the sons of any real protection against improvidence on 
the part of the husband or the father. Besides, cases where sons take advan
tage of their right by birth to incur heavy debts, or to claim their share and 
live separate from the family so that they may lead their own lives, unfettered 
by parental control, are equally, if not more, frequent. The argument thus 
cuts both ways and seems to us to be totally inconclusive. 

55. A valid objection to :the present law is that the lVIitakshara father is now 
unable to obtain the money he may rieed for any urgent family purpose by 
.what, in the long run, is the most economical way of raising it viz:, selling at 
-once a small portion of the ancestral estate. The- father thus shares the dis
ability of the Hindu widow in this respect. Like her, even when he is able to 
find a willing purchaser, it is seldom possible for him to obtain the full market 
-value for the property sold. 

56. lVLuch of the sentiment which supports the Mitakshara is due to a 
natural instinct of conservatism, and to the respect felt for an ancient institu
tion which has come down to us from remote antiquity. This, within limits, is 
a co=endable feeling. But the supporters of the institution seem _to forget 
that it has been shorn by judicial decision or legislative enactment of most of 
its characteristic features. For instance, under the Hindu Law as authorita

-tively interpreted by the Privy Council the unity of the Mitakshara family may 
be broken by any member, at any time, by a mere unilateral expression of his 
intention to separate from it. Again it is open to the creditor of an individual 
coparcener to attach his interest in the joint family property and bring it to 
sale. Yet again, the father has the light to alienate the joint family property 
for an antecedent debt. Furthermore, when .the father becomes an insolvent, 
his right to dispose of his sons' interest in the joint family property passes to 
the Official Assignee under section 52(2)(b) of the Presidency-towns Insol
vency Act, 190~. Although the position is now different under the Provincia1 
Insolvency Act o·f 1920, proposals have been made for bringing that Act Also· 
into line with the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act in this respect. Finally, 
the Hindu Wdmen's Rights to Property Act, 1937, hns made the widow (;he 
-heir of her husband's interest in the joint family property and, although she 
takes only a Hindu woman's limited estate in the property, yet she can enforce 
her right by askin~ for a partition of the joint family propPrty. It is therefore 
clear, however much some of us may deplore the fact, that the Mitakshara 
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joint family is fast disintegrating and the process can hllrdly be arrested if 
injustice or inconsistency is to be avfided. 

For example, we put to some of the witnesses . the case of a · Mitakshara 
father dying leaving a daughter and a brother; his interest in the coparcenary 
property goes to the brother by survivorship and if the brother subsequently 
dies leaving a daughter, the interest goes to the brother's daughter, the original 
owner's own daughter being thus ousted. No one desired such a result, but it 
could o!lly be prevented by a further inroad upon the existing 1\llitakshara Law: 
e.g. by giving the daughter a right by birth similar to that of a son or by giving 
J;he father a right to dispose of his coparcenat·y interest by will or by some 
such device. Again if the daughter is to have an absolute estate in the property 
which sh~ gets from her father, how can we consistently refuse a similar estate 
to the son by insisting on the 1\IIitakshara rule 'that his son, grandson and great
grandson shall have a iight by birth in such property? Al\d so we are driven 
from point to point; we can find no logical l'ia!ting-place until we abandon the 
right by birth as well as snrvivorship and completely assimilate the Mitak
shara to the Dayabhaga in these respects. 

57. In this place, we may refer to the evidence given by the Rt. Hon. V. S. 
Srinivasa Sastri on the point, which runs as follows:-

"I confess, having grown up under the old ideas of the joint family, I was 
a little shocked at first at the right by birth being abrogated. There is some 
point in the objection that the joint family system is being disrupted. But 
the joint family is already crumbling; many inroads have been made into it; 
the modern spiriP does not -favour its continuance any longer. The choice ·is 
between maintenance of big estates and recognition of the inde]Jcndence of 
individual members of the joint family. The latter, in my opinion, is a more 
important aim as it affords greater scope for individual initiative and 
prosperity".-

It will be noticed that Mr. Sastri began with a strong bias in favour of the 
Mitakshara but was driven to the view that the Dayabhaga is preferable. 
Among 'other prominent supporters of the Dayabhaga are Sir Harshadbhai 
Divatia, who recently ret(red from the Bench of the Bombay High Comt, 
Mr. M. C. Betalvad of Bombay, M<r. Atul Chandra Gupta of Calcutta and Sir 
Vepa Ramesam of Madras. 

58. A reasoned view in support of the abolition of the right by birth under 
the Mitakshara coparcenary was given by Pt-incipal C. L. Anand of Lahm·e, 
whose evidence is extracted below: 

"I support the abolition of the right b;y birth and of the coparcenary. I 
cannot see how the abolition of the right by birth can be said to be against the 
smritis, because in the Dayabhaga system which is equally founded on them, 
there is no coparcenary. As ,a result of the legislation of 1937 and 1938; the 
Mitakshara Coparcenary has already lost one of its chief characteristics. With 
the admission of the widow, it will no longer consist of male members only. 
The power of free disposition is recognised in every other system of law and 
it is time for \he Hindu Law to fall into line. The theory of coparcenary rests 
on conceptions of primitive law and is' a relic of the patriarchal theory. Even 
under the Code, there is nothing whatever to prevent brothers from continuing 
to live together as members of a joint family as in the Dayabhaga, and there 
need, therefore, be no real interruption to family life." 

59. The highest authorities on Hindu Law are also of the same view. In 
the"address referred to in paragraph 52 above, Mr. S. Srinivasa Ayyangar also 
said: 

"Broadly speaking, amongst Hindus, those individuals or communities have 
been most snccessful and enterprising that have' practically controlled ~heir 
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acquisitions and have devarted most from the notmal type of the join~ family. 
Ability to realize easily one's own wealth; willingness of. third persons to give
ready credit to, and to deal with each a-dult member of the family; freedom 
for" a member to invest his ancestral or acquh·ed wealth so .that he may make
the most of it for himself without the fear of others eoming to claim a share
these. things are indispensable for commercial ente!Jlrise and economic progress. 
l:utl~1· :dti•l·~>·i c>OJ)~htm\'~.-wt' .;;.h~~~l~i. :1\'~ irL..1hc rl..!lil._:rah ... ntg tt>ndene;\" towards 
bena·nti, which is now so persistent, and be able to eliminate the ~:xisting 
reluctance to put one's all in tttl indusl;l·ial conceru which is the more easily 
traceable by an adv&se cbimm-it, the more it is prosperous. · Unde1· existing. 
conditions, the qualities of economy and thrift will not be learnt by every one, 
nor can a high standard of comfort be reached or maintained: Were the present 
system abolished, hypocrisy aucl ill-feelin.g lvould not receive daily nourishment 
and there would be scope for self-reliance and the development of all that was. 
best in one. The desire to inno_vate which is the life of ell progress would 
have full play. No l'Ule of religion requires- the ·continuance· of the e:Usting 
system which, after all, is but " relic of the primitive .family. First in' import
ance (therefore) is the need for the refo1·m of the 1V£itakshara system of holding 
property. ·We should substitute for· it a property law, similar to, but not iden
tical with, the Dayabhaga ·system. · The least that ought to be done is to
abolish copareenary property witlt its incident of survivorship, and to complete
ly obliterate the. sou 's ·•·ight by birth. The father should be at liberty to dispose
of his properties, ancl cluring his lifet·inle, the son ·should not be entitled to
claim a. partition. The brothers should inherit the paternal estate in equal 
shares which should, 011 their deaths, go to their respective_ -heirs". 

60. W1iting about 32 years later in the Golden Jubilee NumbeJ: of the
.. :\Ia<lrns Law Journul", !\Ir. 8. Srinivasn. Ayynngar. fresh from his tnslt of edit

ing the tOth Edition of Mayne's Hindu Law, which is aclmowledged on a1l 
hands to be a classic ~.ontribution to ffindu iutisprudeuce, said: 

"Reforms are oJso required in the Mito.ksbnra law df coparcenary. · Serious. 
inroads have been macle into the coparcenary by the rules rega1-iling the son's. 
liability for pis father's debts, by the doctrine of severance in status. by unila
teral declaration of intention, and by the recent enactment that a widow of an 
undivided member takes h,et• husband's interest in the eoparcenacy property. 
It is time to declare that evet·y member of a joint family is entitled to his speci
fic share and to abrogate the rule of survivorship s0 as to make the members 
of the joint family hold the family prope1-ty in quasi-severalty, as tell8.nts in' 
common. The Legislature should lay down only one mode o£ succession and 
the rules of inheritance should be the same, whether the family is divided or 
undivided and wh.-,ther tbe property is joint or separate. In other words, the 
Daya.bhaga joint family system should be made universal in India and the · 
glittering doetrine of the !ion's right by birth and the anomalous, antiquated 
and unjust doctrine of survivorship discarded. The present attenu'ated rules· 
governing a ·Mitakshara coparcenary do not protect the joint family in :f;l1e, en
joyment of its property· but operate only ns a hinr11'1lnce to its <'conomici effi· 
eieney. Right by birth and survivorship, and the l'estrictions imposed by them 
on the power of alienation and the deprivation of the right of succession ot 
those who are nearer and clearer to a deceased male member than a coparcener 
are o.ll outworn indicia of the ancient tvpe of 'familv which has become almost 
e:rlinot. The large urban life of these' days, the consequent separation of the 
mezpbers of the family nnd their emploYtl'!ent or avocation' in distant. parts of 
the country and above all. the new idens of individuality nncl the consequent 
conflicts in the aims and a~pirutions of the various members of the· family' have 
resulted in the emergence of the modem Hindu family. life which is boih in 
actuality and in sentiment fnr removed from the spirit m1d plll'pose, the araa 
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and the ideals of the ancient joirit family system. The new spirit has penetrat
ed even to remote viliages and theFe is no need any longer for the· retention of 
the ancient legal· formulae which only vex o:ur hearts and entangle our feet and 
hjnder economic pllinning · and improvement as well as affect adversely the 
smooth_ co-operation and sweetness between <ioparceners which should charac
terise family life." 

61. Sir Srinivasa Varadacliariar, retired Judge of the Federal Court, whose 
knowledge and mastery of the Hindu Law are beyond question and who freely 
plsced hia invaluable learnirig at the disposal of this Committee, has counselled 
us that the best solution, as in fact it is the simplest, ia to substitute the 
Dayabhaga for. the Mitakshara system. 

62. It is true that there is in several quarters a strong sentiment in favour 
of preservi;lg the Mitakshara and that some eminent lawyers share. the feeling. 
Even we ourselves are divided in opinion on the general question and one of us 
has been ab:e to agree _in the particular provisions of the proposed Code only 
because they do not ~~offect agricultural land. It must be some comfort to those 
who differ from us to feel that in any case a step has now been taken towards 
a uniform ·territorial law for all Hindus, for, as Mr. S. Srinivusa Ayyangar 
observed in the Golden Jubilee· Number of the "Madras Law .Jour,Ial"' (1941) 
already .cite~, "The unification, however, of Hindu peoples at least throughout 
India in the matter of their laws of family and of property and sucession has 
become increasingly feasible and should therefore be regarded as of immediate 
and paramount importance." 

IT:-The Daughter's share 
68. The cases of the married and of the unmarried daughter may be eon

sidered separately. As regards the married daughter, the arguments advanced 
against giving her a share are that she always gets a very substantial portion 
of the ·family property in the shape of dowry and jewe s and other presents, 
that the giving of a share ove~ and above this will be unfair, that it will intro
duce a stranger, namely the. son-in-law, into the family, and that this is v~ry 
undesiriJ!lle, particularly where the family is carrynig on a join~ family business 
as it may, in many cases, mean an end of the business. It was al.so said that 
the. giving·of a share to the daughter would lead to friction between brother and 
sister, diminish the affection between the two, and deprive her. of the help 
which her brother was now rendering her in all times of ,need. Many witnesses 
before us strongly urged that . numerous families now almost ruined themselves 
in providing dowries and meeting the marriage expenses ,of daughters or sisters 
in the family. Much was also made of what may be called the fragmentation 
argument, and it was said that the introduction of the daughter as an 11dditional 
sharer must necessarily result in the breaking up of estates to a much greater 
extent than WllEi no" the case. It was also said that after ~he murriage -the 
daughtAr's affections_were all·likely to be centred on her husband's fumily. and 
that the propert.v would be lost to the family of her birth even 'where she had 
died without issue. 

64. As regards the unmarried daughter, it is argued that there is no need to, 
give her a share and that all that is necessary is to provide for her maintenance 
and ml"'l'iage expenses, that she,. is hound, sooner or· Inter, to be m:li'T;ecl ut 
the ·family expense, and that after marriage, all the · above · nr~umen' 
against giving a ~hare to the married daughter will apply to hPr 11 'so. 

65.' It was contended that, among Muslims, the resu1ts .of the working of 
the Islamic Law which gives half a share to ·the daughter.· would ·have led to 
disastl"?UB ·results, but {or the fact that ,that ·Jil_w .allow agnatic consined;o marry 
and that Muslims are also able to tie up property m t.b .. family by making 
wakfs, a process which has been much facilitated by the Wakf Valination Act 
of 1918. Neither 'of these palliatives would be avaliable to the Hindus. 
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66. All the above arguments have been effectively met. Mr. A. C. Gupta 

of Calcutta asked "What sort of affection is it. that will be affected b;)l putting 
this little sorain on self-interet?" and Sir p, S. Sivaswami Iyer of Madra& 
said: '"I do/not think that when no share is given, there will be greater affec
tion. No, that is not possible". 

67. As regards the fragmentation argument, several witnesses pointed out 
that the evil should be met by other .means, for example, the adoption of the 
rule of primogeniture or collectivisation. ·Mr. A. C. Gupta's evidence on this 
point was as follows : 

"Fraginentation can be stopped only by adopting the principle of primoge
niture. Even wh.en property is divided amongst sons, there is rio guarantee 
·that it will remain 'in the family'. Brothers may partition, they may sell. 
The economic ~rguments would be all right if there were a ban on partition and 
alienation, but there is no question of imposing such a ban. It is a most. 
impracticable proposal.'' 

68. When one witness (Mrs. Indrani Balasubramanian of . Madras) was 
asked: "Do you think that the brother-in-law will bring diseord into the 
family?", she said, "It depends upon the individual. If he is a bad fellow, 
he might give trouble even when there is no property. After all, he can ask 
for his wife's share only after the father's death, and where is the harm in 
such a demand being made? If the demand is made, it should be adjusted". 

69. Many witnesses also pointed out with much force that.daughters got a 
share all the world over and that Yajnavalkya and· Manu themselves clearly 
provid-~d a one-fourth share for the unmarried daughter. They contested the 
view that the smritis provide a share only in liim of the marriage expense11 of 
the daughter. 

'iO. Some witnesses (for example, Pandit Subodh Chandra Lahtri of 
Benares) argued that if daughters were given a share, there would be a strong 
induc;ement to loafers to entice away Hindu women who have no sufficient 
protection. It was pointed out by one of us that the logical result of this 
argument would be the passing of a· law that women should •have no property. 
Few witnesses, of course, ventured to go to that length. . In the .main, they 
expressed a desire for the maintenance of the existing position. 

71. Another argument against giving shares to daughters was advanced 
by Rai Bahadur Haiish Chandra of Delhi who said that no father spent so 
much, (as would amount even ·to a one-fourth share) on the marriage of his 
daughter and that consequently there was no reason to give her a share in the 
property. We should ourselves have thought that this argument would justify 
the allotment of e. share to the daughter rather than the reverse. It is in 
evidence that among ·some commUnities in Gujarat more is spent on the son's 
marriage than on the daughter's. Bengal, on tbe other hand, appear& to 
stand at the other extreme and far more is spent there on the daughter's 
marriage than on the son's. These are all local peculiarities which, in -our 
opinion, may reasonably be disregarded. If ao distinction is to be :made 
between a married and an unmarried son in Gujarat where a ·son's lnarriage 
expenses bulk so large, we see· no reason why a distinction should be drawn 
between a married and an unmarried daughter in Bengal or elsewhere where 
much money is spent 'on daughters' marriages. We are therefore ·of opinion that 
the daughter, ,whether married or unmarried, should participate in th& 
inheritance to her father along ~th his sons and widow. 

72. The question of the quantum of the share which should be allowed to 
the daughter hils engaged OUr anxious attention. The one-fourth share 
provided in the llmrius seems to be too &1Jlall, even as a first step: in 'many 
cases, it will not amoutit to milch. We note that. Sir Vepa Bamesam 
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(Retired Judge of the Madras High Cour~) would prefer to begin with the. one
fourth share and raise it later, if experience proves ·that· the dowry evil- hu 
been effectively reduced as a result of giving the daughter the one-fourth share. 
Most of the women witnesses eonsider it inequitable to deny to the daghter the 
same share as the son, but practically all of them accept the provision of 
hnlf-a-sha.re as a compromise. Some witnesses have suggested the giving of 
a full share in mov;able property and the giving of no share or a reduced share 
in immovable property. After full consideration; we consider ·that the half-. 
share. provided for the daughter in the Bill of. the Hindu Law Committee of 
1941, 'which has been endorsed by the Joint Select Committee of the. 
Legislature, .will be the best solution for the present, especially as we have re
tained the provision. giving the daughter double the share of the son in the 
mother's property. We are aware that the Medras Nambudri' Act of· 193<1 
provides for a full share being given to the unmarried daughter. We feel that 
for the daughter who remains unmarried either from deliberate choice or out of 
necessity, half-a-share might be insufficient as a provision for life. ·n is, 
however, difficult to. make a special provision for rare or. exceptional cases nnd 
it is clearly not desirable to complicate the law by introducing too many 
distinctions. 

73. We may here confess that we have found great difficulty in dllciding 
who should· be admitted as "simultaneous heirs" of a male Hindu dying 
intestate. Before 1937, they comprised only the son, the son of a pre.deceased 
son,. and· the son of a predeceased son of: a predeceased son of tlie intestate. 
The Deshmukh Act of 1937 (as subsequently amended) added to these 'the 
widows of the first two as well as the intestate's own widow. In the drah 
Code as published for criticism, we added the intestate's daugl\t1>r, retained 
his widow, 'but left out the other witlows. In fli.vour of exculding the widowed 
daugbter-in law {and a fortiori the widowed grand-daughter-in-law) the following 
arguments have 'been adduced: (i) She· ia not at). heir in most systems of 
inheritance, (ii) It is unnatural to postpone one's own daughter's son or other 
descendant or one's own father or mother. to a. daughter-in-law who, after her 
husband's death, very often goes and lives with her parents in .preference to 
her husband's parents. (iii) The daughter-in-law, even if n ·widow. will inherit 
to her father (assuming that the_dl\ughter is made a "aimult .. neoua heir"),,and 
it is unnecessRry to make her an heir to ber husband's father as well .. On the 
contrary, it has been strongly urged (i) that if her husband had· snrvived his 
father, he would have taken his share in the father's property which would 
thim have devolved on her as his widow, that ·it is a mere accident tliat her 
husband ditl not survive his father and that her position should. not be worsened 
on this account; (ii) that Viswarupa l(ives her an equal place with tlie intestate's 
own widow, and that as regards other legal syst~ms. the Parsis now recognize 
her as an· heir; (iii) that the extenaion of the provision• of the 1937·legislation 
to agrir.ult.ural land in many of the Provinces shows that provincial (minion is 
also now in, her favour; and (iv) that what the Centrnl and many Provincial 
Legislatures have deliberately chosen to give her should not he ·taken away 
by us. 

74. We have considered and reconsidered tlie matter several times and we 
feel that on the whole, the best course is to add the daughter to the existing 
list of simnltaneou& heirs and make no other change in the liat. The onus of 
excluding the widowed daughter-in-law should not, in our opinion, liP a<sttmed 
by us. l'Sf'Miall:v when the Joint RPiect Committ<>e, after a full p,..noider~~ofrion 
of the snhiect, has deliberately included her. We . .however con~tier that a 
widowed daughter-in-law should not be- placed on a footing· superior to 'tiie 
daughter's <ond we have aceordihgly proposed rules of distrihntlnn whick 
secure ·this. 
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75. We olaim no finality for our views, especially ·as one of us still feels 
strongly that the provision we have made is unfair, because it leads to a widowed 
daiiB:hter~in-la.w taking her father-in-law's property absolutely, in preference 
to his own daughter's son. The problem is undoubtedly a. difficult a.nd intricate 
one .and the only way of avoiding injustic&'-which seems to be inevitable in 
particular. oases, whatever the solution propounded-seems to be by making 8. 
fre~ use ?f .tho) test~mentary power. The Legislature will n~, doubt ultimately 
decide this llislle, With due regard to all the relevant considerations. 

76. The addition of the daughter to...the existing list of sinmltaneous heirs 
(tnat is to say, the list as extended by the Deshmukh Act) has necessitated a 
Tevision ·of the ·rules of distribution. The revised rules together with· a number 
of. illustrations will be found in clause 7 of Part II of the Code; we shall mention 
here only a. few typical cases. Suppose a. Hindu dies intestate leaving a. widow, 
a. son, and a 1iaughter. Under the existing law, the widow and the son each 
take a half-share and the daughter nothing; under the Co<le the widow and the 
&on would each take two-fiftha. and the daughter one-fifth. If the surviving 
relatives are a widow and a daughter, or a son and a daughter, then, under. the 
existing law, the widow or the son takes the entire properly to the exclusion of 
l.he daughter; under the Code, the widow or the son would takel two-thirds 11nd 
the daughter one-third. If the survivors are a son, a daughter, •.nd a son's 
widow, the distril!ution under the existing Jaw is that the son and the son's 
widow each take one-half and the. daughter nothing, while under the Code, the 
&on would take one-half and the son's widow and the daughter wou~d each 
take one-fourth. If the survivors are only a daughter and a son's widow, the . 
latter takes the whole property under the existing law·; under the Code they 
each take on!'-half. We consider that the distribution we have proposed is 
fairer to the daughter, and if it gives Jess to the daughter-in-law than the exist
ing law under the bead of inheritance, we have redre•sed the bnlaMe by giving 
her more under the bead of maintenance, for we have converted into a legal 
obligation the existing moral obli,::ation of the father-in-law to maintain his 
aon's widow. Moreover, the daughter-in-law will, under the Code, get a share 
lf her fatlier's property as well. 

m.-Absolute estate for women 

77. The main argument advanced in favour of limiting t.h~ estate of women 
is that they are .. incapable of managing property and that they are 'ikely to be 
duped by designing male relatiyes. We ar~ ·unable to accept t\:tis argument, 
particularly as it was not supported by concrete instances. The daughter bas 
an absolute Astate in Bombay even now, and we have no reason to believe that 
she is exposed to any risk on this account, or that there is anv· difference .in the 
quality of t_he management of properties by men aud by women .. On the other 
hand evidence was given before us that. in the r.ase of some large estates, 
women have proved to be better managers than men. 

78. It is true.tbat at present women are more illiterate than men. but three 
I,Ilen out of· every four are· e.ven now illiterate and the relativ~ advantage en
joyed by men in this respect is confined .to a fraction of one-fourth of the popu
lation and does not appe!lr to be large Tt shnnld aloo hP rPrnemb<'red in this 
conne~tion that the' percentage of literate women is rising at a mu~h faster rate 
than that of literate men. Besides, illiteracy is not in itself a proof of incom
petence. 

79. There was no great opposition to the dmiglitE'r or the sister eetting nn 
absolute estate. 'l'he brunt of the opposition. wRs to thP. wi-inw !!etting an 
absolute <'•tate. The case for the widow was put with great force by 'Principal 
Anand of Lahore: 
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"_Her,claims are always superior to those of a son. From the time of their 
marnage, she has been connected with the husband and has shared .in his JOJ'a 
and sorrows, -and would have rendered a far greater JDeasure of service to the 
husband." Vf e agree with the above view and are not. convinced that .a case 
for limiting the estate of the widow has been made out. The reason_s given in 
.the Statement of Objects and Reasons to the Intestate· Succession Bill prepared 
by the Hindu Law Committee of 1941 (See Appendix IV) in favour of enlarging 
the 'estate of the widow to an absolute estate seem to us to be strong and 
sufficient. In deference to some of the evidence tendered before us and the 
wishes expressed ·by certain witnesses, we have carefully considered whether 
the widow's estate should he limited in any case, for example, where the 
husband has left- il descendant. There seemed to us to be no need to make 
any such differentiation. It is open to the husband to restrict his wife!s right, 
if he wishes to do so. And where he has not 'chosen to do so, we do not see 
why the law should interpose any limitation. · A widow with children or grand
children ia hardly likely to give her property away to a stranger. The .. balance 
Of advantage clearly lies in making the law as simple as possible. 

IV.-Monogamy. 
80. The weight of the evidence, written and oral, adduced before .us was 

preponderantly in favour of monogamy, although certain eminent witnespe• 
like Sir P. S. Sivaswami Iyer of Madras and Sir Bhavanishankar Niyogi of 
Nagpur doubted its necessity. The arguments advanced against making mono, 
gamy a rule of law were as follows:-

(i) Monogamy. is even now the rule in practice and consequently no law 
ia necessary. 

(ii) If monogamy were enforced by the law for Hindus, it. may drive 
many of them to Islam which allows four wives. 

(iii) Among persona carrying on certain occupations, for example, weavers 
apd cultivators, necessity is often felt for taking a second -wife in 
order that the occupations may be carried on efficiently. 

(iv) Monogamy will not work without divorce, and divorce is deeply 
opposed to Hindu sentiment. 

(v) The ancient authorities permit a man to take a second wife in stated 
circumstances, for example, when the first wife is. barren, disease~ 
or vtcious, and there is ·no reason to deprive nien of a liberty which 
ia now enjoyed by them. As one witness put-it "Why should men 
be deprived of a vested right which has been enjoyed by them for 
8000 years?" 

(vi) Insistence on monogamy will only lead to increased concubinage. 
81. We consider that there is not much force in the above arguments and 

that the tim.e has now come to remove a long-standing grievance and do justice 
to the mothers of the race by prescribing monogamy as a rule of law. Cert~
ly, we cannot a,-ee with the view rather-lightheartedly expressed by one witness 
"If a •man ill healthy and wealthy, he should be allowed to -~·marry again." 
Orthodox opinion is clear that a man who marries a second wife when his firs~ 
wife fulfils all the conditions required of a dharmapaini commits a sin and 
should be 'punished. Pandit Thethiyur Subrabmanya Sastri of Madras pointed 
out: "There can be only one dharmapami. If a man marries a second wife, 
when his first wife has all the qualifications mentioned in Y ajna11alkya, lie 
~hould be punished~" 

82. If monogamy is already f}le rule in practice, there can be no hardship in 
translating it into a rule of law· now. The Rt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri dealt 
with thia. point eloquently in his evidence: 
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''I thought that the pride of Hinduism was that although polygamy was 
permitted in theory, it was monogamy which was actually practised. It is 
therefure sunJrising that when monogamy is aought to be enacted as a rule c:>f 
law, ·banda should be raised in honor." 

83. The apprehl!nsion that Hindus will become Muslims to enjoy the do~bt
iul benefits of polygamy is fantastic in the extreme. When this point was put 
to a Madras witness (Mrs. Ambujammal), she neatly countered it by answering 
as follows: "I would answer that 1f monogamy were not enforced,. Hindu 
women might tum· Christians. to secure the benefit of monogamy! But I do 
not think. that either view is justified." There is absolutely no evidence tha€ 
men· in' aommunities which are~now monogamous, for instance, Christians, 
change their la.ith to secure the benefits of polygamy, although one witness 
i'n his ~¢ntative zeal said that Ckriati~m~ might not beaome converts to 
Islam, but that HindQ mighfl, ·and another went to the extent of contending 
that Hinduism would die out if monog"amy were to be enforced •among ,the 
HindU&· alone. To those who feel genuine apprehensions on this gmund, we 
may po!nt to the case of Malabar wbere monogamy was enforced for certain 
co~unities about fourteen years ago by an Act of the Madras Legislature, 
the Madras Maromakkattayam Act. The Government Pleader, and the 
Crown P,rosecutor, of the Madras Government, .both of whom belonf to a 
¢ommunity . governed . by that legislatiol;l!, were emphatic that the legJslation 
has nob led to any conversions to Islam and that ib has worked very well. 

84. There is no substantial evidence that weavet"s o1· cultivators or any 
other class practise polygamy sy.st-em"'tically for the more efficient carrying on 
of their .occupations. On tbe contrery, social surveys, where they have 
actually taken place,. seem to show . that monogamy prevails very largely 
among all communities. 

85. The question of divorce should not be mi;Eed up with that of monogamy. 
The two questions .should be kept .distinct. It is possible to have monogamy 
without .divorce {as in Catholic countri¥), and there were many. witnesses, 
both among men and among women, who did not favour divorce, but yet 
wanted monogamy to be made o. rule of law. In fact, this corresponds to the 
JX>sition now occupied by ffindu wnmen, and tb¥e .witnesses there(ore only 
wanted Hindu men to be put in the aame position as Hindu women. 

86. 'rbe conllitions on which a second wife was permitted to be taken . in 
the ·ancieo.t smribis are ·few, and there set~ms to be no nee!lssity for keeping 
these somewhat archaic rules alive at the present day. If a wife is childless, 
the husband may avail himself of the right of adopting a son and fr!lm the 
religious p11int of- view a dattak4 son is as efficacious as an aul'll8a son. Besirles. 
w.ithout an actual medical examination, it will be impossible to say whether 
the failure of .a: marriage to result in children is due to the fault or defect of 
bhe man or ot the woman, and most witnesses felt that it would be unseemly 
to provide for such an examination. Some witnesses who at first wanted 
exceptions .to _be made, ultimately · · agreed that it was simpler and more 
I!CCeptd!!e to provide for monogamy absolutely and without exceptions, 1111 

they were. satisfied that it would be very difficult to ensure the satisfactory 
lulfilmenfl of the aonditions subject to which alone they wantecl- the exception• 
lio operate. 

87. The problem of illicit relationship by. wa.y of concubinage is an en~rely 
separate Of!!'· We do not think that eoneubinage will inereas.e by reason of 
£be provisiqri for monogamy. The type of woman who wlll agree to become 
a concubine is . not the type to whom marriage, albeit a aecnnd muriage-, i1 
likely to b& offered. 
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88. We do not think that this mattJ~r should he left to :E[indu socitey to 

take cnre of as suggested by certain witnesses. There is evidence th:i~ the 
control of society is becoming looser, rather than tighter. Rao Bahadur 
V. V. R.amaswamy of Madras pointed out that in his community (the Nad~s); 
ab one time, breach of monogamy was punished by excommunication but t)l11t 
the practice bas now fallen into disuse and consequently that second marriages 
are contracted for flimsy reasons. 

89. We have thus- examined the main argume:nts urged against m~mogamy 
and, shown why, in our opinion, they are not acceptable to u~. We &rll not 
convinced that either a provision permitting- a second marriage with the ·con
senb of the first wife or one_- enabling the first wife to obtain a divorce. wb_en 
the husband takes a second wife will work satisfactorily. As to the first 
•uggestion, it was frankly conceded before us -~h!lt ~he wife's consenV w0ui'' 
not be a sufficient safeguard, and one witness rather naively _said that thll 
was why he suggested it I We were mor~ a.ttracted by the seco!ld suggestion 
buti in practice i~ would amount to divorce bY mere mutual · consent: thll 
husband bas only to find another wife. 

90. We have accordingly retained the provision for monogamy in the draft 
Code. It will prevent the husband from deserting the wife at will and con
tracting -a second marriage. There is a substantial body of evidence -befo~e 
us that cases of desertion and remarriage are increasing, and this problem is 
best solved by enacting monogamy as a rule of law. · 

91. We should like to add that a strong practical argument in favour- of 
monogamy is the force of- world opinion. The point is brought out ,clearly 
in the evidence .pf the Rt. Hon. Srinivasa Sas.tri: "As one who bas travelled 
~utsi<le India, l can !11;\y that many Christian people have <lenied to oni' 
"ivallel the sanctity which we have always attached to it. In South Africa, 
for instance, they thought that our women were not legally I!larried !IS O!ll' 
system permitted polygamy which their law would not recognise." 

1)2. As we have already pointed put, our view that monogamy should be 
@f()!;Ced by law has been accepted in Bombay where legislation for prevent
ing po}ygamy among Hindus was recently placed on the statute book. 

V.-Divorce. 

93. Opposition to the provision for <livorce was expresse<l in very .vigorous 
terms in many quarters and there is no doubt that Hin<lu sentiment is much 
exercise<! over .the matter. Sir N. N .. Sircar told us that the vast majority of 
Hindus have a <leep-rooted sentiment against it. Orthodox witnesses con· 
ten<le<l before us that marriage is an adltyatmic samban<lha which is not only 
for this world but also for the next, and consequently that a woman should 
not be permitted to remarry after divorcing her husband. But this view will 
prevent even a Hindu wi<low ·from remarrying, and few witnesses wished to 
earry matters to this extreme, though logical, ·conclusion. Remarriage of 
Hin<lu wi<lows was legalised ninety years ago. 

\}4. It is clear that the texts of Narada, l'arasara and Devala permit 
divorce in certain circumstances. We are unable to accept the view_ that 
\hese texts refer only to cases of betrothal (vagdana) and not to cases of a 
completed legal marriage or kanyadana. - Nor_ can we endorse the view that 
the texts apply only to unapproved :marriages or to niyoga connections. 
Orthodox opinion consi<lers that the texts are nishiddha achara in- the present 
age (kq!iyuga) but this seems to ~s only another way of saying that divorce 
i• no• now prevalent, aD)ong the higher castes. 
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95. There are however many Hindu communities, particularly in the lower 
social strata, in which divorce does prevail even now as a custom. A witness 
from Orissa said that in his ProVince, divorce prevails by way of custom except 
among the highest castes. Another witness, from Bihar, said that of a total 
Hindu population of 32·2. millions in that Province, only 4 million befunged 
to the highest castes and that the marriage tie sat rather loosely on the· re
maining 28·2 millions and that there was a valid custom of divorce among 
the lower strata. Although, therefore, a Hindu marriage is ill theory a sacra
ment, in practice, it is even now regarded among large sections of the'-~om
munity !IS dissoluble. The statement that divorce is an idea which is >bso• 
lutely foreign to the_ Hindu Law cannot therefore be accepted as correct. 
Even among the higher castes, whe~;e at present Hindu Law does not permi• 
divorce, the practice of circumventing the law is becoming increasingly fre
quent : one of the parties becomes a convert to Christianity or Islam and. -by 
a procedure well-known to lawyers obtains a divorce, after which he or she 
gets reconverted to Hinduism. But this technique is not available to those 
who are too honest to change their faith even temporarily, however deserving 
their case may be. while it is available to others, however undeserving. 

96. The hardship arising from the existing . law is undeniably great and 
several attempts have been made in the past to alleviate it. Mr. Bhogilal 
D. Lala, M.L.A., of Bombay, introduced a Bill in the Bombay Legislative· 
Assembly, Bill No. 41{1938, for this purpose; and Mrs. Radbabai Subbarayan 
also gave notice of a similar measure for introduction in the last Indian Legia
lative Assembly. 

97. In Bombay, when the Bill for enforcing monogamy was being .passed 
through the Legislature of the Province recently, the Minister concerned 
recognised that a Divorce Bill was a necessary corollary. Such a Bill ha• 
already been published in the Bombay Government Gazette. 

98. From the evidence adduced" before us, we are satisfied that there• are 
thousands of women in British India who have been deserted by their 
husbands. The visits which some of us made to certain Rescue and Destitute 
Women's Homes both in Calcutta and Madras and ·-advertisements frequently 
appearing in newspapers, -especially in the Bombay Presidency, fortify' this 
conclusion. Sir M. Bhavanishankar Niyogi of Nagpur- in his ~vidence 
referred to many cases in which the need for relief was a very pressing oue .. 
Desertion cases do r.ot appear to be less common amongsti Hindus . than 
amongst other -communities. A Calcutta Women's deputation representing the 
All-Indiau Women's Conference and other Women's Associatious, after men
tioning severn! actual cases of desertion and remarriage, went on· to say: 

"These cases are not so rare. as is sometimes imagined; they occur among 
orthodox middle-class families. We can give names and details, . if necessary. 
If the. cases are rare, so will divorce be.. Unless there is great _hardship, why 
should .women, particularly Hindu ·women, seek divorce?" 

Many hard cases were also brought to our notice .. by other witnesses in 
which remarriage was both desired and possible but could not be effected by 
reason of the existing law. The number of these cases may not be ~elatively 
!arge and, reckoned in terms of percentages, the- problem may· not appear to 
be e. formidable one. But, as we have already stated, there are tqousands of 
such cases. in India and if even a small proportion of these women desire a 
divorce with a view. to getting themselves. remarried; the question is whether 
the law should say them 'Nay'. Evidence was let in before us that in many 
cases remarriage is quietly celebrated and that society tolerates and recogni·<ea 
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such remarriages. Sri V. Venkatat·ama Sastcy of Bezwada in the course of 
his evidence said.: 

"I am personally aware of three cases in which parents have had their
daughters 'remarried' after obtaining a letter -of release from the fanner
husband who had_ deserJ;ed her. Divorce being impossible in such' cases, this 
is what is done: To the second marriage, friends are invited. These cas~s 
are among the Kamma or cultivator class, claiming to be Kshatriyas but often 
regarded as V aishyas. They are ~the highest non-Brahman caste, and divorce 
does not prevail among them." 

99. We may note here that Judge Parry_ has mentioned that even 
so late' as 1875. there obtained among the lower classes __ in England 
a similar practice , of obtaining written -releases froin the ' hush~tnds 
and regarding the marriage tie as thereafter dissolved. Apparently the 
persons concerned were not aware of the illegality of ~the practice. 
It is obvious that the validity of the- marriages referred to by the 
Bezwada witness must be regarded as open to question; and we see no
reason, why the law should not be suitably altered so as to provide for
divorce and remnrriage in such' cases. Where a. marriage has in 
fact ceased to exist- by the husband having deserted his wife for a number of' 
years and the husband has thus ignored his sacramental obligation, we con
sider- that the wife should not be prevented from' starting life afresh, if she 
wishes to do so. It seems to us that it will be cruel in the extreme t<> <l.eny 
this .measure of relief t<> the deserted wife. We must not any longer shut ou~
eyes to inconvenient facta. On- the other hand, it is the duty of the commu
nity to devise some remedy for a. social evil. 

100. Some witnesses have said that the suffering involved _should be borne
patiently by the deserted wives as inevitable_ in the larger interests of the 
community. But; curiously enough, these witnesses refuse to apply their 
prescription of 'pntient suffe~ing to men, for they wish men to be at liberty t"" 
remarry in such cases. 

101. It was urged by -some that these unfortunate women should betake 
themselves to social work and maintain themselves by nursing, teaching, and 
so on. But not all the deserted wives may have a gift or call in 11ny such 
direction and some may prefer to marry again and we see no reason why they 
should be prohibited from doing so. We are satisfied that fa:r from injuring 
Hindu society, the provision for divorce which, we are now including will be 
found to be socially healthy and beneficial. We would draw attention. in this 
connection to the evidence of Sir N. N. Sircar that a provision for divorce 
will lead tO the better treatment of wives. 

102.- Cases •of desertion are the most frequent and we have therefore dealt 
with it at some length above. As regards the other grounds, we have no hesi
tation in making ground (d) (either party ceasing to be a Hindu by conversion 
to another religion) and ground (f) (keeping a concubine or . becoming the 
·concubine of another person or a prostitute) applicable to the ca~e of sacra-. 
mental marriages also. As i"egards the former, we wish to emphasize that 
under our proposals, the party abandoning the Hindu religion will not be en
titled to ask for a divorce on that ·ground, and that it is left to the party who 
remains a ffindu to choose to ask for a divorce or not. A change of religion 
is not inconsistent with the continuance of conjugal love and we consider that 
it should not be permissible for 11 party to a marriage to get a divorce by the
simple expedient of changing his or heir feligion. As already pointed _ out, 
cases where the wife resorts to conversion to Islam or <)hristianity merely in. 
order to secure· release from her marriage tie are increasing in number. We· 
agree with the witness who said that the sooner the practice iS stopped. ot 
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11aving to change one'.; religion merely in order to gel; a. divorce, the b~tter it 
will be for all concerned. 

103. Where a. wife becomes a. concubine of another man or leads a prosti
tute's life-ground (f)-it is clear that thll sacramental tie has ceased ~ exif.j; 
and that it will be a mockery to provide for its obligatory continuance as a 
matter of law. We therefore consider that this should be a. v~d ground for 
divorce. 

104. As regards a. man's keeping a concubine, there was some difiere!loe 
of opinion among witnesses and many seem to consider, it an inade<J.ua.te 
ground unless it is aggravated by other faets, for example where tne con
cubine is actually .brought into the house. We do not, however, agree with 
this view. As far as possible ~he law should operate equally between man 
and woman, and publie opinion will not,- !n our opinion, tolerate differential 
standards in this respeet at the present day. But' we are satisfied that very 
few Hindu wives will seek a divorce where there is nothing else ugainst the 
husband, _except that he keeps a eoncubine. Even in countries where divorce 
is now allowed merely on the ground of adultery, women care a good deal for 
outward appearances and do not advertise their husband's infidelity by seeking 
a divorce, espeeially when there are children of the marriage. 

105. As regards the remaining grounds for divoree, viz., insanity, leprosy 
and venereal disease-grounds (a);- (b) and (e)-we have carefully considered 
whether they should be made inapplieable to sacramental marriages in view 
of the evidence 'given by some witnesses tha~ the union between a ffindu 
husband and his wife is not for pleasure alone and eonsequently that in cases 
like these, the balance of advantage lies in maintaining, .rather than in provid
ing for the dissolution of, the marriage. We however disagree with this view 
and feel that there is no need to maintain any distinction between civil and 
saeramental marriages in regard to this matter, as the same human considera
tions apply to bot-h. 

106. After giving our most careful consideration to the whole ma~ter, we 
nre clearly of the opinion that the provisions for (iivorce contained in the dr:t!t 
Code as published should be retained and that t.hey should apply not only to 
civil, but also to sacramental marriages. 

107. We have next to consider whether pny alterations or a.ddiWot1S in 
chese provisions are .required. The period of 7 years referred to. in grol,lt\ds 
(a), (c) and (d) (leprosy, desertion and venereal disease) has been objec!;ed to 
as being too long. Many witnesses have suggested a reduction of the period 
to 8 years, while others were for reducing it to 5 years. We think, on the 
whole, that a reduetion of the period to 5 years cannot be regarded as un
reasonable, especially as the proeeedings themselves will take some time. 

108. The following additional grounds for divorce were suggested:

(i) cruelty, or at least such· cruelty as endangers life, 

(ii) disappearance of either husband .or wife for seven years without 
a11ything having been heard from him or her, 

(iii) the husband having beeome an aseetic, 

(iv) .adultery by husband or wife, 

{v) incompatibility of temperament between husband and wife. 
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Cttli<OS . (ii} lllld (iii) abt>n are re(l.Uy f<mns 1>f desertion and need no• in our 
opinion, be separately ptovlded for. We consider th!lt there should be no 
divorce merely on the ground 11£ the husband or wif~ having oommlttl!d nilul
tery o~ on the gro11lld of lnoompatibillty of temperament; between the two . 
.As regards .cruelty, when it is of a .flsgran~ chatMf~, th11t is, when it i$ su"b 
e.& to endanger persani\.l safety, we consider it desirable to add it to the gMifnds 
for divorce. The addition bas been suggested to us by many witness~. 
espooiaUy :women, and seems to us to be reas~>nable ~tnd necessary. 

109. 1.'he faet thllt provisions have been included in the Code for divooo.e in 
the case o! sae.rsznental marriages in c<~rta!n eireumstanees does not, ot 
·Course, mean that the provisions will be resorted to or that there will be a 
spate o£ applications :fo:r ruvorce immediately the Code is passed. As well 
pointed· out by a witness, Hindus, and more espooially Hi,::,du women, il.re 
rery oonoorv11tive by temperament and they are not likely to resort to· di¥oree, 
1lxcept when there are the atrengest grounds: Divoree is very rare ,wen pow 
nmong lndi&n Christians. Divoree we.s allowed to certain Hindus of Malllbnr 
by Madras Aot XXI o11933: Either party to a Mal&bar or-M=skkattsya.m 
mamage may get rid of the tie by simply filing before a Court an application 
fur the dieaolutlon of the mamage. But- witnesses be!<mglng to the comrnu· 
nities governed by that Acii, .of unimpellehable eredit and authority, 1 have 
pointed ont to us that the numbel." <lf cmses in whl<!h this provision for divorce 
w.a" utilised was neglible. MI-. :Kutti Krishna Menon, &venunenb Pleader, 
Madras aaid: 

'' .Altho1:1gh under the .Act, divorce c11n be sec.ured by an instrument of 
disse>lution executed by the parties or Pn a. mere application to the Couri> by 
'()Ue of ihe parties, yet, there are very few ruvorces in ptal>tiee.. If .the free· 
a om allc.w~d is genuine, the parties. feel their responaibility all the more." · 

Mr. Govinda Menon, Crown :Prose<JutQr, Madra&, gave evidence to the 
iin.me effea~: 

"I CIIZI speak with intizn&tl! knowledge of Malabar. Monogamy ha$ wor-':· 
ed veey well in that rustrict. Similar Jegi&latlon hM been in !oroo ln 'l'rt~van
eora and Ct>chln for a .zn.ueh longer period Q.l\n even there, divorce among 
Hindus is veey UI!Usuat Travancl>re a:lld. Co!lhin; both, had monogamy and 
divorce earlier than British Mallibar. Even· among Christians in Malabar, 
th11re ba.ve been ~mps.ratively few divor\les." 

110. 'l'l:u! experience o:f Baroda where a law of divorce h!ls been in "perntion 
for tnlllly yeara is practically the seme, as the following -extrac11 from the 
Baroda. Administration ReJI(lrb for 194l-42 will ahow:-

''Hindu Divorcs Law . ...::..Hindu Law does not allow dlvorce elmept m cerh,in 
eommunities wh-ere it is PE>rmitted by custom. To remove the disability in 
this reaPE>cb of the remalnfug castes, the Hindu Divorce Ac$ WllS psfll!ed in 
1981. l?ro•l-ision has been made i!l the law for 

{i) <livorce, 
(iiJ judieial separation, 

(iii) separate residence, 
{iv) nullity of marriage, and 
{v) restitution of oonjugl!l rights. 

The groUllds pn whicl!- relief c!Ul be sought sre cruelty, deserti'nn, adultery, 
dronkenneas, impotency and inoompstibility of temperament. Relief on the$e 
grounds is avtlileble to all Hindus. 
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The following figures show the extent to which ~dvantage was taken of 
t.his law:-

Suits for 

Suits by 
persons 

in whose-
Year Restitution caste 

Nullity of divorce 
Divorce Judical tleparate of conjugal is not 

separation re.,•uenu6 Marriage rights allowoci_ 
by 

custom 

1 "2-43 . . . 40 2 1 .. . . 
I9U-42 . 37 2 2 I .. 3 

I940-41 . . , 32 1 1 3 .. s 
I939-40 .. . . 4& 3 . . I 2 s 
1038-30 . . . 38 3 1 . . .. 6 

1937-38 . . tl5 1 2 . . 3 6 

1936-37 . . '' 4 .. .. 3 ' 
1935-36 . . 30 5 . . .. ' 3 

1934-35 . . . (5 .. -- . . 6 1 

I933-34 . . . 58 I I . . ' I 

1932-33 . . 29 3 .. .. 8 l 

1931;32 . . 35 4 ' . .. 8 l 

Th-e nu?>•ber of suits- by persons belonging to castes in which custom does 
not allow divorce .was three this year which is the same as last yeaT. 

Nature of suits filed.-The following table shows the. grounds on which 
r!llief was claimed and the relief sought. in suits filed under the law during the 
year under report:-

Relie£ sought 

Divorco 

.... ~·· 

No.·of suits Grounds 

5 Cruelty by husband 

10 Cruelty and desertion by hu•band 

0 Cruelty, desertion and habitual drunkenness 
of husband 

1 Cruelty, desertion and husbaad taking another 
wife 

0 

7 

Cruelty and false charge oC unchastity 

Desertion by hus baad 

1 lmpotonoy of husband 



-
Relief sought No. of suits Grounds 

\ 
-... 2 • Cruelty and desertion by wife 

. ... I Misbel:raviour and d?sertion by wife 
' ' 

······ 0 Loose character and unnecessa~ harassment. 
by wife . ...... 4 Desertion by wife 

...... 40. - ' 
' 

;Judicial separation . 0 Cruelty and desertion by husba;m_ 

...... . 2 Desertion and the hu•himd taking another wife 
' 

2 ' uo-

Separate residenco. . 0 Cruelty and desertion by husband 

1 Cruelty, desertion and the husband taking 
•••••• another wife 

I 

Nullit;r of mar•<age . 0 Concealiu@ the faet of having a fOI'mer wife 

Cll'&lld Total 
at the time of marriage . 43 

. 
NoTE.-Th~ mwn grounds on wh1ch divorce IS sought are cruelty and . 

· dusertion. 
Details of suits by higher castes.-.Of the suits filed under the law during 

the year, in three, the parties belonged to castes in which custom . does 
not allow divorce. In one ·of tbem. a Bania woman sued her husband for 
divorce on the ground of desertion .. In the second, a Brahmin woman sued 'her 
husb8Jld for ser•ar~>te residence on the ground of cruelty and desertion. The 
third suit wa~ by one Anavi! Brahmin who sued his wife for divorce on. tbe 
ground of desertion. Of these three suits, two were compromised and tbe tbird 
is pen~ing." 

111. In view of what we have said above, we are confident that the provi
sions we have suggested will only give relief in hard- cnses and ~iii not be 
abused. They steer a middle .course. They do not make divorce too easy .. J:.lor 
do tbey make divorce impossible. · 

112. We wisb to emphasize once more tbat the provisions are purely ennbling 
ones and that there is absolutely .nothing tq. compel a woman to sue for divorce 
if she dO<'s not want to do so. We are satisfied that; in practice; it will be 
resort•Jd to very seldom. 

U3. We should like to say here that our intention is that our recommends· 
~ion in favour of enacting monogamy as a rule of la1v should stand,. even 
though n.> divorce is provided. One witness said that monogamy without 
divo~e would be like- a still-born child. We do not share this view .. Many 
Catholic. countri .. s have. monog8IIly without divorce. Again, 'Hiinrln wc.men are 
now bound. by the rule of monogamy, although they are not entitled to aivorce 
except where their communities allow it. It is not after all unrensonable to 

-require that men should be. subjeated to the same rules and restrictions as 
women are at present. 

114 Th" proviso to Clause 29(1) of Part IV of. the Draft Code ns published 
for criticism in 1944. provided tha~ th~ Court sh~ll di!Jmis~ . a ~etition for 

- nullity in all the ·cases referred to m that elnnse •. tf the pet1tion 1s presented 
more than three years after tlie celebration of tbe marriage. This will. in 
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effect, make the marriage voidable in all such cases. But where the marriage
is a bigamous one or where ibe parties /are within the prohib1ted degrees ·of. 
r"lationshit,• it is clear that the failure of the parties to presen~ the petition 
within three years should not have the efrec.!; of converting the marriage into. 
a valid one. We have therefore drawn a distinction between marriages which 
~re "null and void" and those which are merely "invalid··, and have 
applied ~he provision for a time limit only to the latter class oLmarria.gea. 

VI.-Mmon PoiNTS 

115. We now proceed .!;o deal with some of the other points which ·have 
been raised befoM us. 

116. Part J, Clause 5 (i). Definition of 'related'.-It was pointed out to. 
us that to coufine relationship to legitimate kinship might prevent a naikin'B 
property from passing to her son or da.ughter and also tha~ there was no reason. 
why her children should not ·have mutual rights of inheritance. We consider 
.that this criticism is. justified and have expanded the definition of 'related' 
suitably to cover the cases in question. 

-117. Part II. Ola11Be 5(1). Son's daughter and daughter'• daugkter.-We 
have improved the position of these heirs. They will take, immediately 1 after 
the last of the heirs in the compact series, instead of after the father's father, 
as undior ~ existing law (Act ll of 1929). 

118. Part II. Ola11Be 5(1). Ola~Uea I.V, V and VI.-On the analogy of Class 
ill as emended by the Joint Select Committee, which h$ made the brother's 
daught 1r an..t the sister's daughter heirs next after the Sister· and the sister's 
son, we have, in Class IV, made the father's brother's daughter and the 
father's sister's daughter heirs next Biter the father's sister and the father's. 
sister's son. We have ~ade similar additions in Classes V and VI also. 

119. Part II. Ola~se 5(2)-Widows of Gotraja Jlapinclas.-Many witnetaes. 
in Borrbay wished us to retain the provision in the Bombay law which gives a 
place to tho widows of gotraja sapindas- in the line of heirs. They regsrd lihe: 
remo'ial of these widows from the list of heirs as a retrograde step. We have 
now included the widowed daughter-in-law and grand-daugher-in-law as heirs 
for all Provinces. But this will not be enough to satisfy the critics in Bombay. 
We have tbere!ore inserted a new provision giving the widows of the gotraja 
aapindaa mentioned in Clause 5(1) a right of inheritance which will place them, 
as far as possible, in the same position as they now occupy in the B'ombay 
Presid03ncy. We recognize that this constitutes a departure from the priuciple, 
of uniformity. But W!l are satisfied the.t the departure is not serious and may 
be made in view of the strong local sentiment felt in Bombe.y in this matter. 
Here, again, we have no doubt ~at the Legislature will carefully consider what 
abould ultin>stely be done • 

. 120; Part II. Clauses 10 and 11. Sueeetsion of ~ak1J171as, 4ffa.-Some 
opposition was expressed to· these ~o clauses. Clause 10 provides for tile 
su~cession of the aclt.a'r!/ri. si8ky11, ete., in the absence of heirs who 8111! · hot 

. related by blood,. and clause 11 lays down apecial rutes for the devolution 
of the puperty of hermits, ascetics, ete. The clauses are basecl on the rules 
of the existin:; Hindu Law and do noli appear to have led to any dilliculties in 
practice. The cases are ~ tare and we consider thafi the clauses may be 
rekincd. W& have, however. sdded an Explanation to clause 10' making it 
clidl' that when construing the fmma '110ha:ry11' 'llis'h:ya'. etc., it is the imparl
mg. or Mle receiving-, of rellgima iilltruction which should be f4k8n into aeooun·t 
and Uiat liooh instruction should ha"Ve been imported or received at the ack'l'fll'" 
houie, 
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121. .J>art. IJ. Clause 21. Convert's Position.-Il; was urged with. 
considerable force-, tmd almost with unanimity, that not only the .conveti;',_ 
descendants, but the convert himself, should be disqualified from inheriting 
.the property of his Hindu relatives. The present position is otherwise and ii, 
the result of the Caste Disabilities Removal Act which has been law for over 
ninety years. The Legielature will no doubt consider the matter.· 

122. At least one of us may here be permitted to express a, personal view
Hindnism has been described, and rightly, to be not so much a religion as a. 
League of Religions, with toleration for every faith as its ennobling charac
teristic. 'l'o punish a man for choosing to worship God ill' one way rather tl!.an 
another would be a retrograde step opposed to the true spirit of Hinduism 
and now that Hindus too admi~ converts and re-converts to the Hindu faith, n 
.tax on ft~edom of religion is of dubious value to the Hindu community. . . 

1211. IL was also urged that colourable reconversions merely for the s..ke
of getting the inheritance of a Hindu relative should be prevented, by insisting 
on a rule to the effect that the reconvert should not oniy have come back to his 
original faith but retained it for a specified number of years. We are not 
greatly impressed by these fears. Clause 21 lays down that the heir should be· 
a Hirtdn when the succession opens. Reconversion after the succession opens 
will not, therefore, be possible. ~his restriction ·will, in most cases, remove
any danger of abuse of the provision contained in the clause. Wheru a recon
vnrt cl&ims thE' inheritance, the genuineness of the conversion will no doubt be· 
considered by the Court. 

124. ThE>re is, however, one anomaly which we consider should be remove<l 
by . a suitabl..t amendment of the Caste Disabilities Removal Act. That Act, 
while· making the convert eligible to inherit to relatives who continue to retain· 
the original faith, does not make those relatives eligible to inherit to the convert, 
if the luw governing the latter disables them from ·doing so. Thus, if A, n. 
Hindu, becomes a Muslim, .he is entitled to inherit to his Hindu brother IB, 
bu't B, is not eligible to inherit to Ai as Muslim Law disqualifies B. We recom
mend tba~ this anomaly should be removed. 

125. Part II.-Clause 2S.:..Esckettt.-There is quite a. considerable body of 
testimony in favour of modifying clause 25 of Part II, so as to provide that 
the propertl' should not go tt' the State but to Hmau religious institutions or· 
altemativE"ly, that the Crown should continue to take by es(!heat but subject 
to an obligation to devote the property only to purposes which -are beneficial to. 
Hindns. We are. averse t-o laying down any statutory restrictions on the dia
cretio~ of the Crown in this matter, and have no doubt that the Goverriment or 
the·day will respect the sentiment of the peopll' nffected, viii.,. that Hindu 
property which escheats to the Crown should be devoted only to Hindu 
purposes. ~, · 

126. S11cHon 141 oj the Indian $uccesston :Aci.-By virtue of Section Ul 
of the Indian Succession Ac~, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925), a legacy bequeathed t(} 
a persc>!:> who is named an executor fails, unless he manifests an intention to. 
act as an executor. A recent decision ~f the Madras High Court 
[I.L.R. (1944), Mad .. 821, R<qam v. J'ankajam A·mmal] has held that this 
section will apply, although there may he a very clear indication in the will 
itself that the legacy should stand eyen though the devisee declines to act as 
executor. Wf. consider that ~s is clearly unjust. Section 141 applies not 
only to Hm<lu~ but also· to other. communities and we do not. the~fore, wi~h ~o 
incorporate any amendment to· section 141 ill the Code, but auggest instead· 
that the question of incorporating the necessary amendment in the Succession· 
Act itself rnay be taken up by the Government -separate~y. so that it may 
apply to all the communities to whieh the section now applies. This can be
accomplished by a ehorli amending Bill. The course suggested by Ul will han· 
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.thu further advantage of bringing this parJ;icular amendment into force from o. 
.ffillCb ebl"iier date than might otherwise be the esse. . 

127. Part IIIA.-O!ause 5(2).-Maintenance of Concubines. There WI\S 

••JDlll op]!usition to the gt"SDtillj, of nghts of mainteuance to a concubine ·On tha 
.ground that it would encourage immorality. This objecttoi.o. was expressed 
.aruong·others by .Sir Rarshadbhat Divatut. and the Bombay Presidency Women's 
Council. 'lhe Gujarati l:ltri M11ndal, on the other hand, was m favour of }'et-uin· 
jng the prov~&ion. We cousider 'that the best defence of the existing provisiou 
is coutaiueu i 1 the following remarks made by the Right Ron'ble M. R .• Jayakar 
in tho coun;e of the examination of a witness at Poona: ~ • 

"The provision only relates to a concubine who has bien in the exclusive 
keepL·~ ot the deceased uuttl his death. The concubine's posihon until tha 
mau di .. d would be very precarious, as he could discard her ut any time and 
if he dicl so. she would not get any maintenance. No woman would, therefore, 
.agt"ee to b,.com., a coucubine by reason of the provision made in the draft Code 
for the ma.uteuance of concubines. It would be no inducement at all. 'fhat is 
the effect of the provision. It cannot be sa1d to be unreasonable." 

We would, themfore, leave this matter as it is. 

128. In a recent ;Full Bench decision of the Bombay High Gourt fL L. R. 
.(1945) Bombi&y 216, Akku Prahlad v. Ganesh Prahlad J, it bus been held that 
.aveu though a connect•on with a concubine might be aduiterous, it does not 
·disentitle ·her to maintenance. Some witnesses in Poona, relying ou this 
decision, contended that the proviso to clause 5(2), should be omitted. We 
<Consider that where a couuect10n is adulterous or incestuous, the concubine 
should not have any rights. of maintenance, although she may satisfy the 
.other comhtions laid down in the clause. Her children will, of course; be 
entitled to maintenance until they attain· majority or get married, as the cnse 
may be. 

129. l'artiV.-Inclusion in the Codo of Provisions regarding Civil Marriagea. 
-Tb~rs wore loud protests from ·certain quarters that the provisions relating 
to civil rr.urriage should not be included in the Code and that they should be 
incorpcrated iD. · s separate enactment. At the same time, much anxiety· was 
displayed 1that as many persons as possible should remain. Hindus1 'Lnd that no 
<me should needlessly be driven out of the fold. The desirability was stressed 
of having som~ provisions which will permit of a liindu m9rrying a non-Hindu 
while c:ontinuin!{ to remain a Hindu himself or herself. We invite attention, 
in this conuection, to' the following extract from the record of the examination 
of Poona of Mr. Chapel;ar of the Dharma.Nirnaya Mandai: 

"Pari TV.-Clause 7, etc.-Witness;-! do not like the civil marriage provi-
f;ions. · 

Dr. Ja!Jalrar.-TI a Hindu marries under Act III of 1872 the Indian Succtl• 
sion Act applies, and. not the Hindu Law, and the parties virtually cease to 
be Rind·ts. Ie that a desirable position? 

Witne•i..-I agt"ee that the provisions regarding civil mnrriages might remdin 
in the Code. as that will have the effect of preventing Hiiidus from leaving the 
Hindu fold"'. · • ' 

· We consi.der that there is no substance in the objection that the provisions 
relating to civil marriages should not be made in the Code itself but in a separate 
enactment: It must be remembered that 'tlie .Code is not onlv for the orthodox 
Hindu b:1t also for Hindus. who have deviate'd, in gt"enter o~ smaller ~easure, 
from_ pre•••·•t stanilarils of ·orthodoxy. These stanilnrils themselves are 
conRtBntlv· flnrtuating; and· many things which could not be ·done in former 
dnys. are tolerated, if not· encOuraged, 11i the present day. The changed social . - . .:._ . . . . ' . . 
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the civil form of marriage for any purpose should not have to .look .to some 
-other enactment. We are unable to subscribe to the .view that there will be 
.a· sort of sacrilege or ·profanation in the same Code of law making provision not 
.only fot• sacrall,JPntal, but also for civil, marriages. 

1<10. Pa1t 0JV.-Inter-Caste, Sagotra and Sapravara Marriages.-The question 
at issun here really lies in a veq narrow compass, :viz., whether these· murriages 
should ·take place 9nly in the civil form or whether they may also be permitted 
'to take place ·in the sacramental form. Orthodox opinion is strongly opposed 
to the latter suggestion. But the provision made in the Code is a purely en
'ablil•g one anJ reformeJ;s contend with much force ·that it should remain, as it 
is unjust that the views of the orthodox should be imposed on them by legisla
tive enactment._ They urge that it is not fair to deprive them of the benefit. 
-of the customaq form pf marriage ceremony merely because they believe that 
the caste system has outlived its usefulness and is hampering progress- and 
-consequeutl.v that caste restrictions should be discarded in maiTiage. 

131. 'l'hc Code lays. no compulsion whatever on the orthodox, apd they are 
.entirely at liberty to adhere to all the restrictions to which they _ are now 
subject. 'l'hat being so, we consider that it is undesirable to drive reformers ~o 
.the civil ceremony even in cases where they wish. to perform the marriage in. 
the sacraJNmtal or customary form. It is indisputable that marriages between 
persons of · differeut castes were prevalent in the ancient days, and there is 
no reason why those wbo want to reviv<;> the old practices should be denied 
freedor.1 to do so. The principle of Dr. Deshmukh's Bill :removing doubts as 
to the validity of sagotm and sapravara marriages was accepted by a majority 
-of tht.~ Hind•l members of the last Indian Legislative Assembly in March 1945, 
and I_>assed into Jaw without a 'division by the present Assembly in Novembel 
1946. 

132. It i~ not likely that many inter-caste or even sagotra marriages .will 
be !lelebruted in the,neal" future. The existing law permits of marriages between 
persons of different sub-castes but belonging to the same· main caste. Such 
mnrriages; however, take place but seldom. Marriages bet"·een members of 
different main castes will for a long time be a rarer phenomenon Rtill. There 
may possibly be an increasing tendency in favour of such marriages but this fact 
by itself i:; not, of course, sufficient to.invalidate them by law. 

13.3. The weight of evidence favourBd the simple removal of .the concli
tions making identity of castes and diversity of gotras and pravaras essential 
for tha validit-y of a marriage; rather than the alternative set of clauses in Part 
IV which pmvided for the validation of inter-caste, sagotra. and sapravara 
marriage~. after they had. actually taken place by the application of the principle 
of fadu•n :va-!et. The feeling was general that if the existing restrictions are 
to oe removed, it is better t.o remove ·them openly and frankly. We agree 
with this viPw and accordingly proN~Se to retain the first set of clauses and 
-omit th" ·second. 1~e alternative which we have discarded would have cast a 
,;lur on millions of Hindus. 

134. Prohibited degrees o/ relationship.-There is a strong feeling that the 
childre.1 of twe sisters should be prohibited from marrying. We 'have enlarged 
the definition of prohibited degrees of relationship in Part IV of the Code, 
so as to cover this case .also. 

135. Limits of Sapinda Relationship.-There is a substantial body of 
<!vi dance . for relaxing the limits of sap(nd'a relationship from seven and fi_ve 
degrees to five a'nd three -degrees respectively, or even to three degrees on· 
both sides. In most communities, the stri<;li rule prohibiting marriages within 
the limit oi 8apinda relatiot~ship as defined in the smritis. (7 and 5 degrees) 
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has bean considerably relaxed by custom. We are iucliued to agree tbal; the 
limit~ may well be reduced from seven and five degrees ~ five and· Ulree.. 
respectively. 

186. Registration Of i'l_arriages.-Many witnesses consider that provision: 
should be made for the compulsory registration ot- all Hindu marriages, inelud.
ing thoa.~ ]aking placa in the sacramental form. We consider that the prOiri
sion mad~ by us for the optional registration of such marriages (Clause 6 of Pan 
IV) will be sufficient for the present. The question of making the registratio111 
of sucb. marriages compulsory may be considered later, after some experience' 
has bee•1 gained of ~he working of the provision we propose. · 

187. Registrar to b.e a Hindu.-The All-India Varnashrama Swarajya Sangha 
has urged that the Registrar of Hindu marriages mould be a Hindu. We accept 
this suggestion and have made the necessary ai:nendment in the D1•n£t Code
clause 8(1) of Part IV. We trust that there will ·be no practical difficulty in 
~ving eftect to it. 

188. Clause 28.-(DoU!2'y to be trust pmperty).-Some witnesses felt that 
this clause would not be effective. Others contended that the trust should 
enure not only in favour of "the wife, lmt jointly in favour of the husband and 
the wife. On the whole, we consider that there is no justification f•>r this 
clla:qge and recommend that the clause may stand as it is. Even if it is ill
effectiv~. it will do no harm; but if, as we hope,_ it is effective at least in part.· 
Hindu society· will be considerably benefited. 

139. Barda Act.-Many witnesses complained to us ·tllah the Child Marriage 
Restrai"r.t Act 1929 (XIX of" 1929), commonly known as the Sarda:.Act; has not. 
succeeded in preventing child marrikges altogether among Hindus and that 
there was consequently need for strengtllening the provisions of that Act and! 
making it more effective in practice. The suggestion was also made to us that 
a marriage in contravention of the Sarda Act should be made voidable at the 
·insta-nce of th•l minor wife or her guardian. According to the evidence before us, 
in certain areas, the provisions of the Sarda Act seem to be violated in a fairly 
largo3 -number of cases. We doubt, however, whe~her we shall be justified in 
inserting 11 provision in the Hindu Code on the lines suggested. The Sarda 
Act is a general measure and applies not only to "Hindus but also to Muslims. 
Christiai!s an_d others. We consider that any amendments designed to make 
that Aet more eftective mould be embodied in it rather than in the Hindu Code. 
We reccommend that the results of the working of that Act 110t only in the 
Hindu community, but also in the other communities concemed, and the 
wis11£s of the members of all the communities in regard ·to amendments of the 
nat11re suggested, may be ascertained. 

14o. !?art V.-(Minority and Guardianskip).-The provision~ of clauses G 
ond 10 of Part V, of the Code were criticised on the ground that they unduly 
limit the powers of natural and de -facto guardians and will not really benefit 
minors. We are not impre~sed with these .critJcisms a.nd· have not, therefore·, 
made any change in these clauses. 

141. We have, however, added a paragraph to clause 3 of Part V. saving 
the juriPdiction of the High Court to appoint a guardian even in respect of the 
undivided interesli of a minor in joint family property. This is in accordane& 
witll the view taken by the Bombay liigh Court. 

142. Part yr.-Adoption.-We have made the following changes in this 
Part: · 

(i) Clause 5.-Th~ age of the adopter has been raised from 15 to lA in 
the ease of both men and women. . 

(ii) It has been. provided that· Q.. son should not be adopted by a husband 
whose wife "is alive, without her consent, or where he has more 
bhan on~ wife, of- ODE' of such wives. 
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(iii) Similarly, as .regards giving a boy in ad()ptton, we have prohibited 
£he father from giving a son in adop~ion without the consent of 
the mother where she is alive and capable of giving her consent. 
[Clause 12(2).] · 

liv) We have alsG> ·abolished the caste restrictions. 

The above alterations are supported by the evidence before us. As regards 
the last alteration, it was contended before- us with much iorce that it would 
_be inconsistent to keep the caste restriction for adoptions while abolishing it; 
in the case of marriages. Where the husband and wife belong to different 
castes, sure!;,·, a boy of either caste should be capable of being adopted. VV'e are 
cl9ar· that, consistently with the essential principle that nothing shonld b& 
permitted in the Code which offends against equality of all Hindus before the 
law, there is no alternative to the abolition of caste restrictions in the matter 
of adoptions. 

143. • Bombay Ru!e.-There was some opposition to the vroposal to give 
authority to a Hindu widow to adopt a son to her-husband, '· "'re he has not 
expressedly or impliedly prohibited an adoption by her. But ill view of the 
very larg~ and general measure of support accorded to the proposal, we consider 
it- desh-.t!.~e to retain 't. Tliis rule now prevails in Bombay, and our propostil 
was to extend it throughout British India. Women in Province;; other t)lan 
Bombay wer~ almost unanimously in favour of this enlargement of their rights. 
The M~harani of Natore and other purdanishin ladies, whom we examined af. 
Calcutb, were opposed to most of the alterations made by the Code, jncluding 
the provision for monogamy contained in it, but they were in favour of ~be 
extension o± the Bombay rule throughout the country. We have accordingly 
retained it. 

144. Adoption of Girls .. -A few witnesses expressed a desire that the adop
tion of girls should b'e permitted and. that ~he existing Jaw should be altered 
accordingly. We are not in favour of providing for such adoptions by a formal 
statutory provision in the Code. There is nothing to prevent any Hindu of 
either S'3iC from bringing up a girl as his or her•abhimanaputri and giving her 
_property by will or deed. In our opinion, this should suffice. In fact, it Willi 
suggested to us by many witnesses that it would suffice even in the case of 
boys and that the adoption of boys may also be stopped. 

145. Dwyarnushyayana, Kritrimia and I!latom.~There was some evidence 
that the dwyamushyayana, krif?rima and il!atom forms of adoption may cor.
tinue to be recognised. The evidence in favour of retaining the dW'IJamushyayana 
and i!lato·n~ forms was not much. But in Bihar, there was a widely expressed 
desire that the kritrima form ·should be retained. The kritrima adoption 
creates a relationship only between the adopter and the adoptee and is 
practically in the nature of a contracu between the two. It seems to us there
fore- tbnt then can be no great objection to retaining this form in areas where 
it now prevails by custom, and we have done so. We have accordingly retained 
it as well as~an essentially similar form of adoption known as the godha which 
prevails in parts of the Bombay Presidency. 

146. Adoption of orphans.-Some witnesses desired that the adoption of 
orpharJs should he m:-de valid. (But in view of the far-reaching effects on the 
person adopted, we consider i£ desirable to refuin the principle that only a. 
fa'tber or mother can give a son in adoption. We do not think that there is 
any wide demand or real necessity for the adoption of orphans. Further, there 
is no~hinJ to prevene an orphan being brought up by any Hindu and property 
being- g-iYen tn t.he orphan by a rlisposjtion made by cleed ,or will. 
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GENERAL. 

147. Yirasaivaa (Lingayats).-Virasaiva witnesses told the Committ~e that. 
they should be treated on the same footing as J ains and Sikhs, j;hat they are 
more ancient in origin than the. Sikhs, that they do not recognisa the caste 
sy•tem and tha_t no. doubts should be thrown upon llhe validity of marriagea 
between Virasaiv11s, who, before conversion to Virasaivisrn, belonged to different 
Hindu Castes: The contention that Virasaivas are not Hindus goes too far, 
but it may be conceded that their tenets are at variance with orthodox 
.Ainduisn. oa many points. We· consider that in view of the strong sentiment 
ielt by Virasaivas on this matter, it is desirable to meet their w1shes to the 
lar~st extent possible. We ·have therefore mentioned thep1 separately and 
specifically iu the definition of the expression "Hindu" thereby according to 
them thd same treatment as to members of the Brahmo Samaj and Arya Samaj. 
We hope that this will be found satisfactory by the members of this numerous 
and important community. 

148. B.uddhists.--,-Evidence was tendered to us by a Buddhist Association 
in Madras that Buddhists do not wish to be governed by the Hindu Law. This 
Association expressed a preference to be governed instead by" Burmese "Buddhist 
Law. We are by no means satisfied that this preference is shared by Buddhists 
in genernl, especially in other parts of the country. The Hindu Law :~ow 
applies to Buddhists and, in our opinion, should continue to ·do so. 

149. Jains .. -It was contended before us that Jain Law differs in certain rPs 
pects from tho Hindu Law and . that there should be a separate Code for thtl 
Juins. We are not, however, in favour of this course. The differences Jre 
admittedly not many and none of them can be considered . to be of a funda
mental character or more important than those which exist between memwrs 
of oue Hindu community ·and another. The present position is that the ordinary 
Hindu Law· applies to J ains, in the absence of proof of any special custom or 
usage varying that law. (Paragraph 613 of Mulla's Hindu Law, 10 -Edition). 
We ere accordingly of the opinion that the Cone should apply to J ains also .• 

150 . .Maru1nakkattayam and Aliyasantana.-It was pointed out to us· bhat 
adoption among persons go~erned by the Marumaklw.ttayam and Aliyasantana 
laws is of girl~. It seems, therefore, necessary to exclude persons governed 
by thco,e le.ws, not only from the scope of Part· n of the Code, but also from 
that of Part VI. A saving clause, in the following terms, bas accordingly be~n 
added to Part Vi: 

"~othin:; in this l'art applies to a Hindu governed by the :Marumakkattayam 
or Aliyaaantana· law of inheritance." (Clause 28). · 

151. E:::emption.-It was stated before us that in certain communiffies, for 
"nmplo, the Goncls of A<sam nnil other l,iJt tribes. the mntr;archol •ystem 
prevails and that the Code should not apply to them. A representatio"- -w:as 
also received bv us, in Julv 1944, through the Government of the Central Provm
cea, that the douds 6f that Province should be exempted from the Code. It is 
not possible !or us to examine the validity or otherwise oi these requests closely 
and arrive at final decisions in regard to each of them. It seems to us that 
most of the cases will. be. covered by the provision we have made in clause 1(3) 
(b) cf Part I of the Draft Code, -viz., that· where the provisions of the Code 
apply to any person by virtue of the fact that he -or she is not a Muslim, 
Christian, Parsi or Jew by religion, if it is proved that he or she is not, in fact, 
!;:OVemed by the Hindu Law or by any custom or usage -as .part of t-hat J,aw 
in respect of all or any oi the matters dealt wit}l in the Code, the Code should 
·tot apply to him or her in respect of those matters.' It' is possible thai) there 
U'e eases which are not covered '\>y clause 1(3) (b), but as they will arise only tn · 
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th~ .territorieo classed as ·"excluded areas"- and "partially excluded areu" 
under the.' Government of India, Act, 193q, we recommend that the necesaar:; 
modificatlOnS may be made in the Code when extending it under aection 92(1) 
of the Govemment of India Act to those areas in which any difficulty may arise. 

152. Minor cltauges .. -Various other minor changes have been made by us in 
tlw Drait L'ode, but it is not necessary to lengthen th:s' report liy settiug them 
out in detail. 

VII.-CoNcLuSION 
153. In. the foregoing paragraphs, we have examined briefly the .validity of 

the objection• which have been raised both to the Code as a whole and to 
particular provisions contained in it; and we have also set out the modifications 
which wu prc,pose ~>hould bEr made in the Code as published by us for criticism.
We hav~ tried to examine .the questions ra1sed with imparttuLty uml withom 
any prejudice or predilection in favour of any paiiicular point of view. 

1;)4. \Ve me ~miYinccJ· that the proposal to coclify Hindu Law is a sound 
qne and that as in (Baroda, it will prove a boon to Hindu society. The original 
sources of the Hindu Lrtw lie scattered apout iu a multitude of works. As 
stated by. Mahamahopadhyaya P. V. Kane in his 'History of the Dharma 
Shastra', "'l'he number of authors and works on the Dharma Shastra is legion." 
This cannon but be so, having regard to the fact that they cover a period of 
over twerty-five centuries. Few people in India can claim to have ·mastered 
all this mate.riol. Sir M. Bhavanishankar Niyogi trenchantly observed: "I have 
yet to co;:ue across a man in Nagpur who has studied our •mc1ent shastras 
and texts." The study of the Hindu Law occupies a . considerable portion of 
the time of the students in· our Law Colleges, but even so, graduates in law ca,o 
only he regarded as being at the t}lreshold of their study of the subject; f\nd 
it takes a considerable num):>er. of years for practitioners to acquire. a CO!Tect 
ai)d full grasp of the principles. and provisions of the Hindu Law. On many 
points, there is a conflict of decisions which has left the law in an unsettled 
stat<-. A Code therefore which sets out in simple language the provisions of 
the Himb Law and which will be accessible to all ·!iterate persons in the 
countr'\', through the medium of translation; will 'be an· inestimable blessing. 

· 155. One witness b~fore us put the matter very well when he snid that the 
time has now come for writing a comprehc..,•ive new sm1'iti of the Hindu Law 
in accordance with the principles which in.;pired the ancient smriti writers. 
Contimmus adaptability is of the essence of the Hindu civilization and as Pro
fesso: K: P. Chattopadbyaya of Calcutta said:· "N<.>w that we educate our girls 
anrl·let them move about and qualiiy'themselves to earn a living, a change in 
the social structure is required to fit in with those other changes; otherwise, 
thercl will · be maladjustment. The economic and social setting has changed 
an~ th' law must change with it". 

- 156. It should also be remembered that at .the present day there is no 
means of making changes in the Hindu Law except by legislation. Unless 
Hindu society is to remain static and stagnant, the necessity will arise from 

-liime fo time for making changes in the Hindu Law. 1t is no longer possibJo to 
. effect such changes by bringing nbout a gradual ehange in customs for British 
Indhn Courts do nof recognise the validity of any custom unless it is •l~cient. 
'l.'here is thus no scope for fresh customs to grow. Nor is it possible for the 
Courts to effPct nny large improvements or changes .in tl::e Hindu Law to •ui' 
the needs of the times, for, when once the highest Court has necided .a question 
(and most mat'£ets are now covered by such decisions) t·he decision bcrome•'a 
binding precedent for the future, which cannot be set aside except by legislation. 

157. Orthodox people appreciated the above considerations, and they could 
onl;v suggest that cha)lges should be initiated by. a .Pandits: Parishad and ~han 
no amending Bill should be placed before the Leg~slature which had not rece1ved 
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.j;he endorsement of such a Parishad. We do not think that this will be feasible 
in practice, nor do we J;hink it necessary. Every Bill is now published and a 

. .reasonable time is given to all the people concerned to put forGh their views 
and objections Whenever any change is proposed in the liindu Law by a 
le&islative measure, :we do not doubt that ample time will be given for its 
.aor:eiO.eratiou and that all opinions, including those emanating from l'andits and 
..Pandits' Parishads, will be duly taken into account by 1;he Government of th" 
day before Lhey take upon themselves the responsibility for passing t.he measure 
into law. In fact, some Parishads have been held to consider the draft Code 
published l>y the Committee and one of us was present ut the l'ar.slwd held iu 
Madr·~s. We need hardly say that we have given our most careful considera
;~;ion tJ th3 views and the arguments advanced at these Parishads. Although 
..Pandits generally are not likely to be entltusiasj;ic in the cause of reform:, yet, 
.there is nothing to prevent them from holding. Pa•·ishads whenever they wish 
.and suggesting in advance any changes which they think it desirable that the 
Legislature should make in the Hindu Law. The present position cannot there
lore lle ccmsidered to be unsatisfactory even fr~m the orthodox point of view. 

158. Without minimising the opposition to some of the proviSions of thw 
·Code, we would point ouL that the opinions .of men like the Right Hon 'ble 
.orinivasa Sastri, the Right Hon'ble Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir S. Radha-
.krishnau, 'Sir. P. S. Sivaswami Ayyar and a number of other distinguished per
.sons who cannot be accused of taking extreme or radical views must be heard 
wi&h respec1, and attention. Moreover, we cannot afford to ignore either world 
·Opinion or India's. own recent declaraj;ion of certain fundamental rights. It 
seemo to us •hat a consider"b'c body of thoughtful opinion favot1rs the codirica
:tion of ~hs Hindu Law and the few changes which we have incorporated in i~. 
In t·he younger generation, the vast majority favour the Code, and this ia a 
<:i1cumstance from which we ha,·e derived the utmost encouragc1ucnt. For, as 
"' young man put it before us, it is the young who will have to live and be 
:govern"d by the Code. We ourselves have throughout our work entertained a 
.considerable bias in favour of the existing law and have made changes only 
where we felt them to be absdlutely necessary. The changes have been restrict
.ed by u; within the narrowest possible limits. 

The Swamiji of the Jai Guru Society, U. p·., in the course of his evidence 
·said:-

"! an• in favour of having one law for all Hindus, but Hindu culture must 
be maintained by the u~iform Code which we make, and the Code ·must not 
·offend against the spirit of Hindu culture and institutions". 

W.3 may say that is in the above spirit that we have laboured throughout. 

159. We have de1~ved considerable help in our task both from the written 
:memorlinda presented to us and the oral evidence. tendered before us in the 
co':'l"'e oi our (.our. The labour undertaken in the preparation of some of the 
written memoranda must have been very great. One gentleman (Dr. D. W . 
. Kathaln.Y of Nagpur) sent us a memorandum <>f more than 300 pages of typed 
J;natter for cur consideration and the work done by him must have been arduous 
'indeed. Many of the witnesses who appeared before us had to travei long 
di~t·1hces at their own e'<pense, and they QTudged neither the ~ost nor the 
trouble involved. For various reasons, there ;,as an utmosphere of excitement 
and pu•~i<'LJ at many centres visited by ns which prPvented oolm ~;•"'""ion of 
·the subject. As pointed out by many witnesses~ even so. the .hostility aroused 
by the Code was far l~ss than that ev_oked by the Sarda Bill for the prevention 
·of child marriages. The opposition to the Sl\rda Act has now died down, nnd 
it is now generally accepted to be a beneficial measu~e. The Deshmukh Act. o£ 
1937, against which the same· sort of objections as have been advanced against 
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this Cod~ couH have been ap.d were advanced, has also been accepted by Hindu 
public opin;on, including orthodox opinion. In the same way, we are confident 
,that the revised draft Code appended to this report, with such changes as the 
Legislatut~ may make. therein, will earn public approval. 

160. lJl conclusion, we should like to pl\lce on record our deep appreciation 
of the services rendered by ow· Secretary, .i\lfr K. V. Rajagopalan. He is a 
.tireleas worker and his patient study of many difficult problems ·and "hi& c.on
·IUmate draftsmanship have been of invaluable help to us. 

lol. The draft Code as revised by us in the light of the criticisms received 
.and the evidence taken is appended to this Report. 

NEW DELHI; 

February. 21, 1947. 

• B. N. RAU, Ollai7man. 
J. R. GHARPURE, Me,~ller. 

'f.. R. VENKATARAMA SASTRI, Msmber. 
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APPENDIX I 

GOVBBlOlBNI: .o• INDU. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPAR'l'.MENT 
Now DelhJ, the 20t4 lanutzTy, 1944 

RESOLUTION 
No. }'.•208/1/43·0. ~ (}. (/udi.).-The Hindu. L&w Committee was appointed on th• 

25th January, 1941, t.o advise Go,·ernmeut on the best method of dealing with tb .. 
anomalies and uncertainties resulting f1·om the Hindu \\~omen's Rights to -Froperty Ac~ 
1937, as "amended by Act Xl of 1938. In pa.ragraph 15 of their Report the Commit~ 
expressed themeelves in favour of a. codilica.t.ion of the Hindu Law by stages beginning with 
the .la.w of succession and the law of marriage. The Governmeut of lndia. accepted· t.W. 
view and "in pursuance thereof 'the Committee furnishad Goverwnen& in March,. 1942, wit,b. 
two draft Bills, the first dealing with the law of intestate ·succession and the second with 
the law of marriage. Thereafter the Committee cetied to ·function. · 

2. On. the 3Cth Ma.y, 1942, the two Bills prepared by the Committee were published iD 
the Gaz.P.tte of Ind;a, under rule 18 of the Indian Legislative Rules and thereafter wen
circulated by executive order for the purpose of eliciting opinion. The Intestate l::)uccesai.on 
Bill was in due course referred to a Joint Committee of both chambers of the lnr.Jiau 
Legislature anJ a motioQ. for the circulation of the Bill, aa reported by the Joint. Committee, 
for the-purpose of eliciting opinion thereon was adopted by the Legislat.ive Assembly on th,. 
17th No,·ember, 1943. The Marriage Bill was introduced in tho Assembly on the 2nd Mareh 
1943. 

3. The Intestato Succesoion and ~Iarriage Bills both contain provisions fixmg the lst 
Januar,v, 1946, as the date on which they sbaJl come ·into force. Thia date of eommtmce· 
ment waa proposed with a view inter alta to give the Central .Leg1si.&t.ure aufficitnt time 
to codify other branches on Hindu Law .so that there may be an entire Hmdu ~Code in
operation from the 1st January 194fi. llilferriDg to this provision iD which they pr~...,... 
Do cban'i" the Joint Committee iD their Report on the Intestate Succession Bill expresa 
the opiD1on that "steps should be taken to resuscitate the HiDdu Law Committee and to:: 
encourag~ the formulation and enactment of the remaining parts of the projected Code iD 
the interval which is to elapse before the present Bill when passed comes into force•r· ::md· 
they Hinforce this expression of opinion with the remark that ''it may well be found· 
that the present Bill will require, b.efore it is allowed 'to come mto opera.tion; . readjustmen\ 
and an1endment in the light of decisions taken iD connection with other branches of th6 
Hind:. L.aw". A Resolution embodying a simila.r recommendation was a.dopted iD the Counci: 
of State on the 5th August, 1943. The Central Government have accepted this. recommend&. 
tion and have decided to revive the Hmdu Law Committee. ' 

4. The Committee will he composed aa foll.owa :- ' 
Chairman. 

The Honourable Mr. Justice B. N. Rau, Kt., C.I.E., Judge, Calcu~ta High Court. 
Member•. 

1." Dr. Dwarka Nath MUter, M.~, D.L •• fonnerly a Judge of the Ca.lcutta High "Conrt; 
2 Mr~ J. R. Gharpure, B.A., LL.B., Principal, Law College, Poena. 
3. ll!r. T. R. Y"enkatarama Sastri, C.I.E., Advocate, Madras. 

Mr. K. V. Rajagopala.n of the Ma.dras Provincial Service will act as Secretary to the 
Committee.- · • 

The headquarters of the Committee will he at Simla and it will meet towards the end of 
January 1944. · · ." 

OanEB.-Ordered that the above resolution be published in the Gar.ette of India foD 
general information and that copies be eommunicated to ttll Provincial Governments an<l 
Chief Commissioners for information. 

G. H. SPENCE; 
SecTtta~y fO the Goverome"t of India. 
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APPENDIX Ii 
ExPLANATORY, 8TATEMEN1.' PREFIXED :ro THE ·DRAFT CoDE PllBLISlaD ON Auousx, 5,. 1944 

The 'Hindu _Law Committee have been appointed by the Government of India. for th&" 
purpose of formulating a. •Code of Hindu Law which should b-e complete as far as possible. 
lt Js generally !ell. t~at the evils oi piece·meal .Legislation ·on this subject shouJd be~ a\"Oided 
and that an cntue Hmdu Code acceptable to· the general Hindu public should be in op.eration 
at an early date. The in'tention is _to place the Code prepared by the Com.::,ittee before the· 
two Chambe~s of the Central Legislature for their consideration. so tha~ they ma~ nave 
a complete p1cturt: of the Committee's proposals in their entirety, to enable" them the better 
to deal with particular tOpics like the Ja'i of intestate successiOn and marriage. 

2. The Committee accordmgly prepared a draft Code on those topics of the Hindu Law 
on which alone the Centre. can legislate under the . .existing Constitution~ and had it. 
circulated to leading lawyers in India. This draft has been largely revised in the light Of 
the critici.:~ms received and is now published for gene1·al· infonnation. AU individuals and 
associations wishing to submit their v1ews on the draft to the Committee are cordially invited 
to do so. The Committee hope to· proceed to important· cities in India later .in the ye&r, 
to hear the Vl~\\"8 Ot t•epl'~StDLa.tlV8 p~l'l:!UJIS WUO at·e JJH.er~::~teu Ill tne 13UIJJ~Clt; ULlU au persons 
or associations who wish to be 'orally heard by the Committee are requested to write to 
th,~ Secretary to the Committee at Fort St. George,. 1\Iadras, before the 5th of October, with 
an intin:atioP of the City at whi<,:h it will be convenient for them to appear before the 
Corumit~e. · 

3. The duft new puhli.::.hed is only a tentative one which is intende'd to focus th& 
attention of the public on the main issues which arise·, and the Committee should not be 
regarded bS "'edded to any of its provisions. They intend to re\•Ise the draft in the
light of pubhc opinion as elicited by them in writing an~ orally. 

4. In introducing the draft Code to- the public~ the Committee wish to- make one 
preliminary observation. One of the objects of the Committee is to evolve a unHorm Code· 
of Hindu Law which will apply to all Hindus by blending the most pro~ressive elements in 
the various ~JC:hools of Jaw which prevail in different parts of the country. rhe achievement 
of uniformity necessarily involves the adoption of one view in preferenCe ~ others on. 
particular matters. The Committee desire that the Code should be regarded as an inte~al 
who_le, and that no part· should be judged as if it stood by itself. 

5 .. The draft Code deals wit.h the following subjects :-Intestate' and· Testatnentary 
Succession, and matters arising therefrom, including maintenanl'e; Marriage and Divot·ce; 
Minority and Guardianship; and Adoption. These are all the topics on which the Centre 
can legislate at present and a H~du Code enact-able by the Centre has necessarily to 
eonfine itself to them. The verv fact that these topics are in tl-m Concurrent Legislative List 
instead of in the exclusively P~rovindal List suggests that t.hey are the· topics on which all
India uniformity is p-rima facie. desirable. Except for the fact that succession to agricnl· 
tnra.l land falls within the Provincial field, and is excluded from t.he Central, the Code mily 
be said to• cover many important branches of Hindu La.w; As reg-ards a~ricultnral ln.nd, 
it may well be hoped that after the Code has b~en enactif>d by the Centt"a] Legislature. ther
ProviD.cial Legislatures will speedily extend its relevant nrovi,ion~ to ll 17riculturar land aJso.. 
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.APPENDIX III 
LJsr os WzTNB!SAS E.xuiJNED BY THE HINDu lAw CoKKlT'J'.JS 

Bornbag Oitg 
Mo11da!J, 29tlt {mmary, 1945 

1. Mra. Sarojini Mehta (Bhagini Samaj, Bombay). 
2 Mr. Raruji Shastri Pande (Bombay Sanskrit Chhatra SanghJ. 
3. M1·. S. Y . .Abhyankar, Pleader, Bombay High Court. 

4. Mr. Tanubhai D. Desai, S~!icitor~ Bomb%'y . 
. l>. The Hon'ble Sir Harshadbh.; Divatia, Judge, High· Court, Bombay, and M@l!orO. 

B. N. Gokhale, P. S. Bakbale and D. ·a. Dalvi (Bombay Presidency &Cia!. 
R"f01m Association), (The Hon'ble Sir H. Divatia with .1\11-. A. G. Mulgaonr 
aJeu represented the- Hindu Law Reform and Research ABS~ation). 

~.fi Mahamahopadyaya P. V .. Kane, Advocate, Dharma Nil'D.a.ya Mandai, Lonavla. 

1 
Tue~Jday, 30th January, 1945 

1. Mrs. Babi Ben Mulji Dayal (Bhatia· Stri Mandall. 
:2. Mr. ~lanubll,ai C. Pandia (Varnashram Swarajya Sangha, Bomb&)').· 
3 .Mrs . .Kamala Dungarkol'ry and l\frs. Sulochana l\Iody {Bombay Presiden(ly \\'omen's 

Council) and Lady Chunilal V. Mehta and others (Gujarathi Hindu Stri Mandai). 
·4. llfahamahopadyaya P. V. Kane (Dharma Nirnaya Mandai) continued. 

Wednesday, 31&t January 1945 
1. Mr. D. P. Sethna, Mr. Mangaldas V. Mehta and Mr. Tanubhai D. De .. i (Bomloay 

lt!corporated ~w Society). 
:2. Mr. Bhandark&r (Bombay Prartbana S~aj) • 
. 3. Mrs. Dharamsi Thakkar, Mrs. Babi Ben Mulji Dayal, Mre. Kara and ll111. 

Menabai Janinadaa (Bhatia Hindu Stri Manda!). 
~- Mrs. Dharamlli Thakkar, Mrs. Ba.bi Ben 1\fulji Dayal, llrs. Kara and Mra. M:enabai 

Jatnnadas (Representative Committee of Hindu Ladiee). 
li. Rao Bahadur P. C. DivanJi. 
1.6. Sir Cllizmanl"l Setaln.d. 

F'riday, 2nd li'ebruaru, 1945 
1. Miss Engineer, M.A., LL.B., J.P._ (Seva Sadan Society, Bombay). 
2. Mrs. Leelabhai Phadke an? Mrs. B. N. Gokhale (Arya Mahila Samaj). 
·;. Mr. M. C. Sotalvad (Bombay Bar A88ociation). 

Poona. 
SaturdaiJ, 3rd February, 1945 

·1. Dr-. Irawati Karve, Ph.D. (Berlin), Reader in Sociology, Deccan College. 
·t. 1\feasre. B. H. Joshi and P. V. Davre, Advocates of, Poona. 

Sunday, 4th February, 1945 
1. MI-. K. B .. Gajendragadkar, B.A. (Hona.), LL.B., Pleader of Satara. 
'2. Rao Bahadur G. V. Patwardhan, Retired S~all Cause Court Judge, PoonL 
.3. Rani Laxmibai Rajwade. 
-4. All-. N. V. Bhonde and Mr. V. J. Kinikar (Poona Bar Aasopiation) 
.5. Mr. Pusalkar of Kolhapnr (Brahman Sabha of Ko!hapur). 

Alonda,IJ, 5th PebTuary, 1945 
1. ~lies Ranade and 1\:liss Tarabai (Maharashtra Mahila Mandai of Poona). 
2. Mrs. Yamutai Kirloskar (All-India Maharashtra Mahil& Mandai). 
3. Vyakarans. Sinha Kashinath Ramachandra Umharkar Sastri of Pandharpnr. 
t !llessrs. L. M. Deshpande, N·. V. Bndhkar a.nd N. A. Deshpande of Karad. 

'5. Mn. SarJa Bai Naik, M.A. (Indian Women's -Council). 
iJ. Mr. Chopekar (The Dharma Nirnaya Mandai). 
1 .. Mrs. Janakibai Joshi (All-India.- Hindu \\'omen's Conference). 
8 1\!r. L. K. Bhave (The ~laharashtra Branman Sabha). 
9. Mr. L K. Safai (Sri Shukla 111aharashtra Brahman Sabha, Poona). 

111. Mr. D. V. Joshi. 
11. Mr. Rahade (Rcpre~l'ntattve of His Holiness The Sri Sankaracharya of Karvir and 

Rnnlu:Y.:.hvaJ•f. 



Bombay City. 
:t'uudav, 6th· Februo:r71, 1945. 

1. Lady Vidyagauri N eelkanth (Gujarat Social Reform ·Asoociation and Preoio!M~, 
Bombay Provincial Women's Council) (Ahmedabad· Branch). 

2. Mr.' Pat war, Advocate, Ahmedabad. 

3. Mrs. Pushpavati Mehta (Vikao Griha, Ahmedabad). 
4. Mr. K. N. Mushi. 
5. Mr. Snnderlal Joshi (Hindu Code Deliberation Committee, Nadiad). 
fi. Mrs. Nalini .Bai B. Sukthankar, Mrs. Nalini Paraujpe and Mrs. Lilavati Banm 

(National Council of Women in India). 

D.Zhi. 
;8th /<'ebruary, 1945. 

1. lfr. Ganpat Rai, Advocate Delhi and Agent, Federal Court. 
2. Me .. rs. Gyan Prakash Mithal and Prabhu Dayal Sarma (Sanat<ma Dharma Rekil>ini 

Sabha, M0erut). • . 
3. Acharya Chandra Sekhara Sastri (Editor, Vrmya Samachar) (A Hindi Weakly). 
4. Mr. Jyoti Prasad Gupta, Delhi.• . 

'flth February, 1945. 

1. Mr. Chand Karan Sarda (President, Rajputana Provincial Hindu Sabha). 
10!h Feb-ruary, 1945. 

1. Mrs. Rameshwari Nehru, Mrs. Chandrakala Sahai and Mrs. Renuka Ra;r (The. <\U-
India Women's Conference). • 

2. Rai Bahadt1r Harish Chandra (AU-India Hindu Mabasabha), (Delhi Branch). 

:12th February, 1945. 
1. Mr. K. Sanathanam, M.A., B.L. (EJ,.M.L.A.) 
2. Mr. Wazir Singh, (Singh Marriage Bureau), 

~th Febru~Ny, 1945. 

1. Pandit Nilakantha Das, M.L.A. (Editor Nava Bharat). 
a. Mr. Makhanlal Saatri (Digambar Jain Maha Sabha) 

AUailabad. 
-'Saturday, 17th F'ebruary, 1945. 

1. M~. K. R. R. Sastri, Reader in Law, Allahabad Unh·ersity. 
2. Mr. Bajranglal Chand Gotriya 9"eneral l\rianager, The Gita Preu, Gorakhpur. 
3. Mr. S. K. Dutt, Advocate-. 

. aunday, 18t4 Pebru!N1J, 1945. 
1. Pandit Ganga Shankar Misra, M.A., Pandit Ramayesh Tripathi Pundit Rama.

char.dra Sastri lllld Pandit Durga Datt Tr1patha.i.· (All·India Vharam Sangh, 
Ganga Tarang Nagwa, Benares). 

a. Swamiji of the Jai Guru Society. 
3. Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Chinnaswami Sastl'i, Principal, Oriental Col!l!ge, 

Benarea Hindu University, Mr. T. V. Ramachandra Dikshit, Pandit Mahadeva 
Saetri and Pandit Viswanadha Sastri (All-India Sanatbana Dharma Mabasabha). 

4. Mr. V. V.' Deshpande of Benares (All-India Varnashrama Swarajya Sangh, Benares). 
/ 

.N91<day, 19th February, 1945. 
1 Mr. V. V. Deshpande (All-India Varnashrama Swarajya. Sangh, Benares). 
2. The Sara11wathi Vagvilas Mandai, B.enares. 
3. Srimathi Vidyavathi Devi (Secretary, Arya Mabila Hitakarini 'Pdahaparishad). 
4. Srimathi Sundati. Bai, ::vr.A., B. T. (Headmistress, Arva. Mahila Vidyalaya and 

Editor "'Arya Mahila"). 
5. Pandit Suhodh Chandra Lahiri of Benares (Kashi Pandit Samoj). 
o. Bibhuti Bhuohan Yaya Charya and Bankim Chandra Bhattacharya (Kashi Pandil 

~~)- . 
'7. Pandit Keshav Misra (Dukh Dardh Nibaran Sangh and Editor ''Sri VijRya'", and 

commissioner of the Al1aha.bad Municipality). 
·s. Pa.ndit Sri Sadayatan Pandya Ahrura (President, U. P. Dharma Sangh and Vice

President, AU.India. Varnashrama Swarajya Sangh). 
9. Gurulinga Sivacharya (Jangamadi Mutt, Be11.ares). 

"10. Bishambarnath (All-India Agarwal Hindu Mahasabha, U. P.). 
'U. &presentative of His Holiness the Jagadguru Sri SankaraeharyL. 
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Patna. 

f'4:ur•day, 22nd FebruarY, 1945. 
1. Sri Sitaramiya Brojendra Prasad, M.A., B.L:~ Retired Subordinate Judge. 
2. Mr Awadh Bihari Jha, .Advocate, Patna . 

. 3. Mr. Panch Ratan Lal, President, Hindu Committee, Sheghati, Gaya District. 
4. Mr. Naval Kiehore Prasad .(No. II), Advocate, Patna High Court. 

Friday, 23r<( February, 1945. 
1. Sri Awad Bebari Saran, Government Pleader, Shahabad. 
2. Mr. G. P. Das, Government Pleader and Public Prosecutor, Orissa, in the Patna.. 

High Court 
3. M1·. Nitai Chandra Ghosh, Advocate, Patna. 
4 Mr. Rai Tribhavan Nath Sahai, Advoca.'te, (Central Bibari Association). 
5. Mr Kapildeo Narain La!, Advocate (Vice-President, Hindu Sabha). 
6. Mr. r.ranmalha N ath Pal, Advocate, Patna. 
7. Mr. Satish Chandra. Misra. Advocate. 
8. Mr. Krishna Davn. Prasad (Patna District Bar AssociatiOn). 
9. MesSl'S. Chandrasekhar Prasad- Sinha and Atulendu Gupta, Pleaders· '(Dinapur Bar 

Association). 

liatwday, 24a, February, 1945. 
t. Ra.i Sahib Sri Narain Arora and Mr. Nawal Kishore Pt·asad- (No. 1), llajah Sir· 

Raghunandan 'Frasad Singh of ]!:Ionghyr,, Rai Bahadur Syamanandan Sahaya~ 
C.f.E., Dr. M. P. Trip~thi, Mr. Laksbnii-Kanth Jha, Advocate,- Mr. J. P. 
Tharuar, Mabanta Jnan Prakash of Ra.nchi, Pandit Ganesb Sharma, Mr. Aditya. 
N a rain Lal and Mr. Hari Shanker Chowdhry of Dharbhanga. (Provincial Hindu 
Mahasabha). · - -

2. Dr. N. P. Tripatbi (General Secretary, Bihar Provincial Hindu Sabha). 
3. Th• Bihar Pranthiya Sanathan Dharam· Sabba, D. P. Tiwari, D. P. Jhnnjhunwala. 

and R. C. Misra. 
4. Mr. Navadwip Cha.ndra Ghosh, Advocate (All-lJldia Ya.dav Mahasabha). 
5. Mr. Hari Nandan Singh, M.L.A., Advocate. 
6. Sri Brahm<,> Deo N a.ra.yan, Advocate. 
7. Mr Mnkteswar Pandya, M.L.A. 

Calcutta. 
Monday, 26th February, 1945. 

1. Mr. A. C. Gupta., Advocate. 
2. Professor K. P. Chattopadhyaya o_f the Calcutta. University . 

. 3. Mr. Phanlndra. Nath 'Brahma, Bai Bahadur Bijay Bihari Mukharji, Messrs .. 
Jatindra Mohan Datta., Sanat Kumar Ray Chowdhury (eo>Major of Calcutta), 
Purnendu Sekhar B.asu Phakirchandra. Pal, Biman Ch~mdra Bose, Apurbakrishnr.· 
Dutt and Sachindra. I\,; Ray Chowdhury (Beng_a.l and 'Assam Lawye1·st Ass_ocia-
tion). 

f'ue~day, 27th February, 1945. 
1. BEn_"i11 and Assam Lawyers' AssociatiOn. 
2. Dr. Ananta Prasad Banerji,_ Principal, Sanskrit College, Calcutta. 
3. Mahamahopadhyaya Chandidaa Nyaya Tarkathir'tha and others (Bangiya Varnash-

ra.ma Swarnjya Sangh and the Bang;ya Brahman Sabha). . 
4. Mr B. K. Chatterji (Chief Auditor, East Indian Ra.ilway) and l\Ir. Chota.lal 

Kanoria. 
6. "M:t>ssu. Biralal Chakravarthy, Ramaprasad Mukherjee, Panchanait Ghoae, Bankim 

Chandra Mukherjee, Chandrasekbar !'len and P11rnendn Sekbar Basu (High Court 
Bar Association). -

IV •tineaday, 28th F•b•uwy, 1945. 
1. The AU-India Women's Conference and various other Womc:1"s Organi~ationa-Mra .. 

Sarala BaJa. Sa.rkn.r, Dr. Miss Phulrani Dott llnd others. · 
I. Dr. Nalini Ranjan Sen Gnpte, Mr. N. C. Das Gupt-a and Mr. J. Mazumd..,· 

IShaetra Dharma Pracha.ra Sabha). 
3. Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Ananta.kriahua Snatri. 
4. :Babo Tarak ChaJ)dra Das, Lecturer in S_o!'ii.l Anthropolo~; Calcutta University .. 
5. Mr. S. N. Ghose and Mr. H. C. Ghose (United Mission). 
'- l!lir N. N. Sircar, K.C.S.I., ..,-Law Member, llovernment of India. 



''J.u,.dag, lot J/arc/1., 1945. 

1. The Mahara.ni of· Natoro, Mrs. SaradiDdu Mukerji, Mro. M..,zura Banerji, Soja 
Bowrani (Mrs. Sudhirt> Debi) of Dighapatia. &j, Mrs. Prathulpati Gansuli, 
Mrs. D. Mallick,- Mrs. B. C. Ghosh, M.ra. PUrDendu Tagore ..,d Mro. &tan 
Ben Jethi (Gujarati &vika s..,gh). · . 

. . a .Pandit Aksha.y Kumar Shastri aud Pandit Barat Kamal, NyayaUtirtha aad 
:8mfltlthlrtha.. (Tarakeshwar Dharma Sabha). 

3. &i Babadur B. B. Mukherji, retired Director of Land Records. 
4. Srimathi Al~nrupa Debi and ,Lady Ramachari. 
6. Mn. Basanta K. Chatterjee. 
6. The Calcutt• High 'Court Bar Association, Mr. Hiralal Chakravarthi and othera. 
7. Messrs .. R: M. Gaggar, K. C. Kothari and B. D. D. Mundhra "(Mahesb.wari Sabha). 
8. Pandit Narayana <?handra. Smritithirtha. and Pandit Srijiva Nyayat!Jirlba of tho 

Calcutta .Sanskrit College and tht> Bhatpsra Sanskrit College. 
9. Mr. Rishindra Nath Barkar, Advocate. 

!l'ritl4), 2nd March, 1945. 
1. Mr. P •. L. Shomo, Advocate-General, Assam.: 
2. Swa.m(Ram Shukla Das.and five others (Govind Bhavan). 
3. Mesm. Satinath Roy, J. M!. Putt, R. ChowdhUr.JC, Chunilal Roy &lla B. Jt. 

Chowdhury {Indian Association). 
4. Messrs. S. O. Mukherjee (I.C.S., Retired), S. C.· Roy, S. M. Bose and Dr. D. Mil.ta 

( Sadharan Brahmo Samaj). 
5. Mrs. S. R. Chatterjee, :!ill-s.- I. P . .Gangulf, Mrs. S. P. Roy, Mrs. K. C. Chundar, 

Mro. Alnar Bala Bhattacharya, Mrs. T. N. Banerjee and Mila Arati Mukherjee 
(Hindu Women's Association), 

6. Lady Ranu Mookerjee. · 
7. Mr. Kumar Purendra Nagore Tagore, Bar.·nt..Law. All-India Anti-Hindu Code 

"Committee. 
a Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, Mr. Sanat KUJDI>r Bay Cbaudhnri and Mr. Debendranath 
· Mukherjee (Bengal Hindu Mahasabha). . ' 

./Jatv:rtlay, 3rct March, 1945. 
L MotwAri Association, The Marwari Chamber of Commerce and ihe lJ\.Indit. 

Marwari Federatiou. 
2. The Maharaja of CossiJnbazaar and Mr. B. N. Roy Cbudhury (of Sanl<ooh). 
3. Messrs Sacltin Chaudhury, G. P. Kar, K. K. Basu and B. Das B0:. .• a.t-Law, Meearo. 

H. N. Bhattaeharya, N. C. Sen, R. N. Chakravarthy, Advocates and Mr. R. C. 
K•r, Solicitor. -

~onday" 5th A/arch, 1945. 
1. The Bight Hon'ble V. S. Srinh'aB& Sastri 
2. Mr. ·K. V. Krishnaswami Ayyar, Advocate. 
3. Diwan Bahadnr R. V. Krishna Ayya•·, B.A., Ilf.L., C.I.E. 

'l'u,.day, 6th M arclo., 1945:-
1. Mn. Indrani Baleaubrarnaniam. 
a. Si · V epa "Rameoam, Retired High Court Judge. . . 
3. M.r. S. M.uthi& Mudaliyar, O.I.E., Advocate and E.,·Mm11ter. . 
4. Mr. K. Bashyam (President), Mr. K. Venkatarsma llajn (Secretary) ..,d M~ 

N. R. Ragbavachari and N. Sivvamakrishna Ayyar, Advocates (Madras H1gh 
Court Advocates ·.Association). 

6. Mr. K. Kutt.ikrishna Menon, Government Pl""der. 
6. Mr. P. Govinda Menon, Crown P~secntor. 
7. Mr. S. Gnrnswami, Editor, New Yoduthata.. 
8. Mrs. Kunjitham Gurusw8Dlio · 
9. Mr. p·. V. Rajamannar, Advocate-General, Madras. 

Wedn .. dav, 7th March, 1945. 
L Mrs. Ambnj8Dlma.l -and Mrs. Savitri Raj an (The Women'• Indian Association, 

Madrall). 
2. Mr. S. Ramanathan, M.A., B.L. 
3. Mr. P. V. SllOdaravaradnlu, Advocate, Obittoor. 
4. Sci Roo Bahadur D. S. Sarma, M.A. •• 
6. S~i Rao Bahadur V. V. ·llamaswami, Chairman, Mnnlclpal Co~ncil, ·".,.dttnagar 

and Vice-Chairman, Nadar Mabajana Saugham, Madura. 
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6. :u.. ... s. A. Arunachal,. Pilbi, V. Manickka Mudaliyar, O. TJ1881U"&j• lludali7u
aud Si.....,.ut.bu KllJDaraswami hludsli,yar (The. Vellala SaDgillwl). 

7. Mr. Balasnbramania llludalivAr, Editor, $V1ld"tt Ob••""""· .~. 
8. Rao &bil> T. A. V. Nathim, B.A., B.L., Special Preso Adviser to '""" llladraa. 

Qovenllllell~. 
9. Sri Tbethiyur Subrabmanya Saamyar (President, Madura ,&dwai~ Sabha). 

10. Srimaehi :M. A. Janaki, Advocate. 
U. M•. K. S. Champakesa Ayyangar, Advoca~e (Vanamamalai Mutt). 

f' Jiaroday, 8t4 ill areA., 1945. 
1 Miss. ObokkamJDal, B.A., B.L., Advooalie, Madraa. 
a.. Mr. V. N. Srinivasa Ran, M.A., Bar.-at-Law. 

3 Sri V. Veitka~ama Sastri. 
4. Meeora. V. P. S. Marian, R. P. Tbangavelu and M. PODDu (South Indian BuddhiS 

Asaooi'!oiion). 
5 Mr. G. V. Subha Rao, Preaiderit of tke Andht& Swar,.jya P•rty, Goahti, Bezwada.. 
6. Mr. V. Appa Rao, Advocate, Vi2a.gapatam. 
7. Sri V. V. Sriuiv- Ayyaugar, Retired High Court Judge. 
a Mr. E. S. Reddi, Secn-etary, Nellnr.e Distric't Stndenta' Federati011. 
9. Mr. P, ·o. Baddy. of the V. :a. College, Nellore. 

10 Mr G. .Kriahuamurt.bi, Subordinate Judge. 
U Mr. B. Si-a Bao, Ad'Vocate. 
12. Vidwan KllJDar& Thatbacharia.. 
13.' Mr. V. M. Ghatikallhalam (Madras Pro"Vincial Backward Olasaas League). 
14. Sir P. B. Sivaawami Ay;yar. 

/f'rida'fl, 9th March, 1945. · 
1._ Diwan Bahadur. K. S. Bamaawami Sastri, Retired District and. Sessions Judge. 
2 Mr. S. Sriuivasa Ayyar, Ad'VOC8te and Vice-President of the· Madras City ·HlndD

Mahasabba. 
3. Mr. B. N. Guruswami; Seeretary of the Tamilar Nalvashldmi Kazhagam, Madraa. 
4. Sri D. H, 'Cbandrasekhralya, B.A., B.L., of Mysore (President of the JolyMa 

Legislative Council). 
5 Sri R. Balaeabramania .Ayyar~ B.A., B.L., AdvocU.e. 
6. Mr. T. V. R. .Appa Rao, Advocate of Naraaapnr (West Goda'V&ri DiatrioJJ 

N arasapur Bar Association. , 
7. Messrs. K. S. Mehta a.nd M!. L. Sharm& (Sowcars' Association and the Mal'WIIri 

Aasociation.) · 
6. Mr .. N. Srinhasa Sastri of Papanasam (Schoolmaster). 
9. Mrs. Kamalamlru(1 of tbe AB'thika Madar Sangham. 

10. Mr. R. Snryanarayana :Rao, B.A. 
tr. Meaere. S. Mahalinga .Ayyar, T. L. Venkatan.ma AY1"r a.nd V. Narayana A;nar.. 

Advocates and Pandit K. Balaeubramanya Saetri (Repreaentat.ivee o£ His 
Holiness the &nlaallhary& of the Kanclrl Kamakoti Peetb). 

$atrml9y, 10t4 March, 1945. 
1. Dhanna Bhnsana Dhal'!Da Sarvadhikara Rao Sahib N. Neteea Ayyar, Advoeat.~ 

Mad-. 
2. Mrs. Pattammal (Aat.bika Madar Sangham), Madras. 
3. Diwan · Bahadur Govindose OhaturbnjciOoe, 

Nagpur. 
Monday, 12tl• March, 1945. 

1. National Coondl oC Women in Indla.-Mrs. -Ramabai Tbambe, Mise ~ J. Oama>, 
Mrs. Nayudn and .:r.&s. Mandpa. 

2. All-India. Women's ConferllllCe lNagpar Branch), Mrs. Natash& Dravid and Miea 
P. Pradhan. M.A., LLB., Advocate. 

3. Mr. G. T, Bhide, M A., LL ~., Advocata, Nagpor. 

4. Dr. D. W. Katbalay, Advocate, anpported by Dr. B. S. Moonje and Mr. B. G. 
K;haparde. 

6. Mr. A. R. ·Kalkami, B.A., LI.B. 
6. Di•an Bahadur K. V. Brahma, Advocate. 
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f'q••lfl11,· 13tf. Marek 1945. 

·1. Mr. B. D. Katho.la)", B.A.~ LI.B., Advocate. 

!. Mr. M. B. Mahajan, Advocate, A kola, Mr.: W. J. Danori, Pleader, Chanda, 
Pandit Sumathi Chandra. Divakar, Shastri Na.ya.yath.irtha., B.A.~ Ll.B., Mr. 
D. J. Mahajan, Working President of the Jain Resea<ch Institute and Mr. 
L. S. Alaspnrkar, B.A., LI.B., General Secretary, Jain Sevo Mandai, Nagpur. 

3. Professor M. A. Sakhare, ·M.A., T:D. (Cantab) and Mr. I. S. Pawate, Sub.Jndge, 
B&ramati, Poon& (All-India Vee1·a S&iva Mohamandal, Sb.olapur and Veere Sai .. a 
Soddharan Samaj). 

4. Dt·. K. L. Daftari, .~.A., B.L., fD. Lit<.) (Dha>ma. Nimaya Mandai). 
5, Diw"n Bahadnr Sita Charon Dube, Advoe..te. 
6. Mr. P. B. Gole, B.A., _LI.B. (&•Minister of the Central :Provinoe•, Akol&), Mr. 

Gangadhar Hari Paredkar, Miss Vim&! Thakkar and Mr. R&dhakrishna Lacina; 
Narain (Varna•lnama Swarajya Sangh of Akola}. 

7. Miss. Vima1 Thakkar. 
8 Mr. N. · V. Maehewa, Organizer of Reformed Ma<riage Inotitnti~ns, Nagpur .. 
9 .. Mr. Kasturchand Agarwal, B.A., Ll.B., Pleader~ Seoni, Chindwara. 

10. ~r. S. N. Kherdekar, B.A., M.L., Advocate, N&gplll'. 
i1. A Women's deputation representing the Mahasnbha. point of view consisting ob 

Lady Parvatib4i Chitnavis, ~t·s. La.xmibai Pa:ran~p~,. Mrs . .PremUalb&-i Varad..._· 
pande, Miss Santhalbai Dawande and Mrs. Tarabai Ghatate. 

lZ Th.e Honnurable Justice Sir N. Bhavani Shankar Niyogi of the N:nrpor High Court •. 
13. The Hindu Mahasabha deputation led by Dr. B. S. Moonje and Dr. Knthalay. 
14. Mr. R. N. Kate (Hindu Nationalist Party of Nagpur). 

Latwte 

f'ri.day, 16th Ma7ch, 1945. 
1. Lala Jsmtia. Das (Secretary) and Pandit Jagat RaJ Sastri Principal of tho Sanath&ltj, 

Sanskrit College, Hoshiarpur (Sri Sanathana Dharma. Sabha, Hoshiarpur). 
2. The All-India Jat Pat Torak Mandai representea by Mr. Sant Ram, President, 

Mr. Indar Singh, Assistan~ Secretary and Dr. N athuram, Member of the 
Working Comnnttee. 

3. The Santhan Dharma Prathinidhi Mahasabha, Rnwalpindi-Mr. Lakshmi Nar&in 
Snda.n, Vice-President. 

4. Ml•. C~ L .. Anand, Principal, Law College, Lahore. 

Sat'IJ7day, 17tk M(J'l'ch, 1945. 
1. Mt·. Narottam Singh Bindra, Advocate. 
Z. Rai Bahadur Badri Das, Mr. Jivan La! Kapur, Bar.-at-Law, and Mr. Harll&lll 

· Singh, Advocate (Bar A .. ociation of the Lahore High Court). , 
3. Sanatana Dharma Pratinidh'i Sabha of the Punjabc-Represen'tatives Dr. Prahhu 

Datt Shastri, Ph.D., Dr. Paras~ Ram Sharma, Mahamahopadhyaya. Pandit 
Parameshwaranand and Pandit Raghunath Datta Shastri, Vidyalankar. 

4. Malik Arjan Das, General Secretary, Punjab· Provincia.! Hindu Sabba. 
5. Misa Nirma.l Anand, M.A.., Lecturet" in Geography, Kinnaird College for Women. 
6. Mrs. Dunichand of Ambala, M.L.A., Miss Krishna Nandl1>l, M.A.,. LI.B., 

Advocate, Mrs. Snehlata &.nyal, Lecturer, B.T. Class,. Sir Gangal'am Training 
College, Dr. Mrs. Damyanti Bali, Member of the Arya.-Samaj, ~[iss Sit" Suri, 
Member of Istri Saha.y Sangatan, 1\hs. Aclrint Ram, ·Mrs. Amn Sarma from 
Amritsar, President Brahman Sanethan Sabha, Miss Vidyavathi Seth, Secretary 
of Stri Samaj, Mrs. Amarnath Kirpal, Acya Samajist, Mrs. Sitadevi Chabildaa, 
Congress 1Vorker and .Arya. Sama.jlst. 

SafuTday, 18th JJ.fa:rclt., 1945. 
1. Mabamahopadhvaya Girdhar Sharma. Chaturvedi, Pandlt; Netramani Saetri, Pandit.. 

Ch•ndrobhaim Snstri, Dr. D, S. Trivadi, Ph.D. (Sanathan Dharma Vidyapith.. 
of Labor~). · 

2. Sardar Sahib Iqbal Singh, ('~vocate. 
3. Mr. S. Nihal Singh, Advoc~ (Pr .. ident of the All-India Hindu Women's Protec· 

tion Society). 
4, Srimathi Panditha Krishna Devi and other Hindu ladies of Lahore. 
5. Sardarni Kama.lawati Miara, Vice-President of the All-India, Hindu Womea's, 

Conference and other Hindu ladies of Amri'taar. 



t!undav, 19th March, 1945. 
1. Pandit Nandlal Sharma of Rawalpindi (Sri Sanatan Dharma Pratinidi Mahaaabha, 

Punjab, Rawalpindi, Dharam Singh, Rawalpindi, and North~West Frontier 
Province Brahman Sabha). 

2. Dr. Miaa Vidyawati Sabharwal, M.B., Cli.B. (Edin.). 
3. Pandita Raj Bulaqui Ram Vidya Sagar, Punjab Bnahan, Retired Religioll8 

Instructor, Ma.yo College, Ajmer, President of the Anti-Hindu Cod6, Committee, 
A.mritaar. 

3A. Mehta Pnranchand, Advocate (Dharma Sangb, Lahore). 
4. Mr. C. L. Mashur, Reader, 'Law College, Lahore. 
5. Pandit :Mehr Chand Sastri, Sanatana. Dharam Sanskrit College, Bannu~ N .. W. F. 
6. )1iss Sabharwal, Principal, Fateh Chand, College for Wamen. 
7. Mrs. Lekhwati Jain of Amritaar (Jain Mahila Samity). 
8. Pandit Rurilal Sharma, Secretary, All-India. Dharma Sangh, Lala Mohkamchand, 

B.A.,· Ll.B., Advocate, Pandit Raghuna.ndan Prasad, M.A., M.O.L., Professor, 
Oriental College, Punjab, Pandit Parashivji Ramdwara representing Sanalana 
Dharma Pracba.r Saliba. 

U. Mr. Kesho Ram, Advocate, Amritsar, President Bar Association, Amritsa.r and 
also the Durgiana Temple Committee. 

-:10. Moolraj Kapoor Kshatriya, Upamantri Dharma Sangh, Punjab, Prantik. 
11. Brahmachari Gopi Krisban Vyasm representative of the &anskrit students of Sitab 

Mandir in Lahore. 
12. Mr. Raghunath Rai, Banister, Lahore. 

13. Pandit Brahmn Ram, General Secretary, Kangra Sndhar Sabha. 
14. Mr. Butaram, Arya Pratinidhi. Sabba., Punjab . 

.15. Mr. Some Prakash Sud, Joint Secretary of the ~<\rya Samaj, Lahore Cantomnent. 



APPENDIX IV 

Ex~,..crs "'"" 'rl!lt EXPLANATOJ!.Y N<n:ll ATTMlHED TO Tm; S<rATID<ENT al' {)aacrs &ND ll.1W1>>1s 
'W """ hnsntJt Suoc.ssioN »= PllltPAI<EI> J>Y THE HINDu ·LAw Co1011Tl'.ei; or 1941. 

As regards the Rind\\ womo.n's limited est•te which !he Bill seeks to abolish, i~ is 
unnece_ssary to repeat here what h~s boon s-o.id in our l'~ourth Memorandum (see A.Ppendi8 to 
Jhe Bill). . Tltero is a .toll!liderable body of opini~n that this pa:rtic_ular limitatton has no 
real Uasls zn the Bm1'1tts. Dr. M1tter, who h~ du~cussed thw. q\lest1on a.t. ·great .1en-"tb io 
h!.s 'rhesis ~n (<The Position of Women in Hindu LilW., (1913}, bas observ.e(l tht~.t althuuah 
the docttine has been firmly established by judicial decision~ nevertheless1 ~() fa.l' as a-mriti 
~ut~ority ;oes, thert:.is very_ little of it to support the theory of tbe linljted e.sta.te of wom011 
1D mherlted property (loc. e>( p. 526). This agreea with the opinion of Sir·M. Venko.Lasubb.; 
Rao quoted in our Memorandum tha't the doctrine is ~~a. pur~ creation by judici41 decisiOJJi 
unsupported by ancient Shastra". Dr. Ja.yaswal in his Tagore Lectures of 1917, on ••Mann 
an~t Yajnya.'\'r.lkya" has stated that •'all the conunenta.tors are eqnally guilty in reducing 
th• right of the widow t<> a limited interest" {Zoe. cit. p. 236). In the earliest o.nd probabl; 
i.b.e tno.st important case (1826}, in which the natUTe and extent ot the widow'.s interest cam~· 
under discussion by the Privy Council, viz.,. Kasinath Bysa.ek 11. Hunosundery Dossec, 
there. was a diff•rence of opinion amongst the Pnndits : the Court PnndiU. stated that it a 
widow w~re to alienate t}le inherited property. for other than the pernzitted purposes with~ut 
the cous~nt oi her husband's relations, the alienation wonld be invalid; fonr ether Pundits, 
on tbe othor hand, otated that though •he would incur moral blame, yet the act would be 
vaH•f against the relations of 'tho husband. In oth~1· words, . in the opinion of these -four 
Pundits, the Shastr«a have merely imposed a moral <duty and not "' legal limitation upon 
the widow even in 3 Dayabhaga Pro'Vince. Doubt1es.s there are opinions on the otheT s\d"' 
~\so, e.g., Dr., Altekar's conclusion is that whi~ ~some .rmritis definitely limit a wom.an'~t 
eetat6, atl-.ere. an merely silent on the point. (~'The Position of Women in Hindn Civilisa· 
tion'', 1938, p. 315). But :an the whole, it se~ms safe to state that ~m1'iti authoritY fol' 
the doctrine of the Hindu wom.,'a limited estate U. not unequivocal. • 

In India) Muslim, women, Christian women, Pa,r.si woroeu, and Jaina. women, all take • 
full eState; it ia diffieult to maintain that Hindu women alone at·e incompetent to enjoy fu]l 
rights. Whate•er may ha.ve been the <lase in the past a general disability ol' this kind cau 
bardlv be defended at the present day, when we hav\'. WQm~n l~gislator-8, -women lawyers and 
womciz Miuistt.>re 

The most set'ious· aspects of thiB disability are (1} that it iB one oj the most ft'uitfui 
sources of Jitigation.in our Conrt• today, and (2) that for the sake of protecting the-prope~·ty 
when the woman is not in real netd, it petialises her when, in a time of real need, sb& 
req!lir,•s all the money sb& can get from the sale of the property. As to (1), we ha.ve 
Dr. Mitter·~ obserYation that ett.he <msea relating_ tv the extent and nature of woman's 
estate wb.ic.h tome before our Vourts are more nnmerous than the other ~ea on Hindu law 
put. together''. an obsel'Vation which is perhnps as true today as when 'h~ wrote.. (''Th.eo 
Position of Women in Hindu Law", 191/l, page 526). As to (2), it may •t>P""" a~ first sight 
that as evtn under the exi.sting law, a widow has full powers of alien.ation for. legal 
ne'!es~>it,Y, she ought to get. full value lot her pxope1·ty. But it is notorious that she doe. 
not; for, if the reversioners do :not join. in ·th4a sal'e, the putcha$er, not being sure o1 the 
legal nec.esslty, ca.nnot aHord to pay the full value of the prop~rt.y, and in mo\t eases th.e 
l'f-Vcrsioners- will not join unless they get a share of the price. The result is that a.l\hougl.l 
in theol'y the' woman bas full powers· of alienation in succb cases in practice she cannot 
realise the full val~ <>1 the. esta-te. · 11 All purchasers from a Hindoo wjdow know or ough*" 
to know ly this ,titno the extreme risk of such a t-rar.sa.ction, and if they choose to run it, 
and to buy, without consulting the next heb·s, o~ without taking such furthe-r slaps aa would 
ena1•Je thent R.t some future time, slwu1d necessity arise, to -prove that they made diligent anf) 
(!a.tef\,l e-cauirv as to t.he exi.aten·ce of a legal nece~Ssity before buying, they must take tlt& 
eonsoqnenee" ,. fMahomed Ashrnfl v. llrijassuree Dossee (1873), 19, W. R. 426]. Tbo 
knowledg~ of this. t"isk: has, if anything, grown ln the sixty or seventy years since t.llL't 
waming was uttered. Tb.ua a ]imitation doubtleS!i intended by i~ authors only to res~rain 
waste whe:t the owner is not in real need has in practice come tc have the effect of reducing 
the ,-a1nc of l1e:r property when she is in real and urgent need. 

\Ye ha.\'C · conside~ed varioua: alternatives for l'f!medying this mischief. One Puggesti.Qn 
matle to ue i"l that a. widow. proposing to sell for legal necessity. should apply to Courtt 
and th1t the Cout't. after notifying the TeVet"eiouers. should grant or refnse permiQion. \1 
permisTJion- m granted~ it is to be deemed eonclusive -ptOof of. le~al necessity, 8(\ that' the 
purchaeer is completely protected. The drawback to thl8 plan ts tht the Court proce<>dmg~ 
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will taka l.ime, particularly if l'everaioners come forward with olljections. In practice this 
will mean that abe must buy· oft the o~jcctors if her need ia urgen~ beaidea indurring the 
incvil~·>le e•peoses of a Court proceeding. Another suggestion is that the right. of cballenging 
alie-nations ahould be confined to certain l'elations, iUfte&d of being given to all reversioners. 
ln practice 'this u•ill mean that the wido\V. when in real need, will have ta. share -the 
price with tlte aelect'ed near relations. On the whole, the bellt solution aeema to be to put 
Hindu women on a par with ot·her women in India who get full rights and to abolish the 
liruiteJ estate. Tbe cxperienoe of tl1e Jnina community, who seem t:o have carried the rights 
oi tbe wi(low eveu fW'ther, appears to Le encouraging. A ~vriter •on Jaina Jaw states ~.hat 
the son in a .Ja.ina household is placed in a subordinate position IUld postpOned to his mother, 
\Vho tak•• the paternal property as absolute owner and can give it away to anybody sl>e 
likes. "Th1 em.ct of this bealtby rule is that the ·BOD has g:ot to be well-behaved, obedient, 
an•l a modftl of virtue to win the favour of the mother''. ("The Jaina Law" by Champak llai 
Jaio, JOOO, page 12. foot-note). This shows at any rate that the abolition of the limited estate 
need uot. spell diaa!lff1' to tltr family. 
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BILL 
to wmcna and codify certain bTa-nohes of tl1e Hinclu Law 

WnEBEAS it is expedie~t to amend and codify certttin branches of ihe Jlindu 
Law n~ now in force in British India.; 

It is hedeby enacted as follows:-

PART I.-PHJ.i;LIMIN.ARY 
1. .Short title, extent and. commen!)ement.-(l)·This Act may "be called the 

Hint!u Code. 
(2) It extends to the .whole of British India. 
(3) It shall come into force on the first day of January 1948. 

2. Application of OOde.-(1) .This Code applies to all Eindus, that is to ~>ay; 
to all persons professing the Hindu religion in tw.y of its forms or develop· 
menta, including Virnshaivas or Lingayats and members of the Brohmo, the 
Prarthana, or the Arya Samaj. 

(2) It also applies to persons professing ths Buddhist, Jaina or Sikh religion. 

(3) (a) lt shall be presumed, until the contrary is proved, that the whole 
of tlris Code applies to any _person who is not a Muslim, Christian, Parsi or 
Jew by religion. 

(b) Where it is proved that any such person, noli being a Eindu, Buddhist 
J ainn. or s;kh by religion, is not governed by the Hindu· :Law or by nDJ 
custom or usage as part of that Law in respect of all or nny of the mattel.'b 
dealt with herein, this Code shall not apply to that person in respect of 
those matters. 

( 4) All references to the expression 'Hindu' in any portion of tlris Code shall 
be construed as if they inolud~:d references to a .Person who is not a Hindu 
by religion but to whom such portion applies by virtue of the provisions in 
sub-sections (2) and (3). 

lll"iMtralicn• 
~a) A oonver!; to tbe Hindu religion is governed by this Code. 
~b) A memb.., of & Scheduled Caste is governed by tbls Code. 
{e} A member of " hill tribe who is not a. Muslilll, Christian, Parsi or Jew by religion will 

be governed by t~ Code, if nothing is proved to the contra.ry. 
(d) This Code a.pplila to a child, lsgitimat;> or illegitimate, hotb of whose parents o.re 

gover11ed by it. If oi>ly one of the parents is so governed,. this Code wonld apply to the child 
if he or ahAi ia brought up aa a. men1b.., of tbe community, J!TC>Up or family 1<> which such parent 
belong• or belonged. 

(e) Tbia Code applies to a. Hindu, Buddhist, Jain.,; or Sikh, who bas merely deviated from 
the ort.hodox pnct.ices of bis religion or ex'Qressed disbelief in any of the tenets thereof, 
but has· not embrseed tbe Muslim, Cbristia.n, ZoroMt<ia.n or Jewish religion. 

3. Operation of COde in !elation to previous custOmS and usages.-1n 
regnr<l to tmy of the matters dealt with in this Code, it~ provisions shall super
sede imy custom or usage not hereby expressly saved. 

4. "Custom" and "Usage" deftiuid.-Iti this Code, the expressions "custom" 
and "usage" signify any rule wlrich, hnvmg be~n continuously a~d uniformly 
ob•erved for a long time, bas obtained the force of Jaw among the Hindus in 
any local area, community, group, or family: 

Provided that the rule is ceM,ain and not nmcnsonablo or opposed to public 
policy: 

Provided further that in the case of 11. rule applicable only tc a fnmils, it. 
hns not been discontinued by the family. 
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5. Other de:flllitions.-Iu this Code,~ unless there is anything repugnant in 

the subject r:r context-
(a) .. agnate "-oue person is said to be au agnate (g9traja} of (mother if the 

two are related by blood or adoption wholly through males; 
(b) "caste" means one of the four pr''llary vdma8. or castes r~i&ed by 

ffindu Law ,before ~he commencement of tltis Code, and does not refer to any 
sub-caste; 

(c) "cognate" -one person is said to bP 'l. cognate (bandhu) d auother, if 
the two are related by blood or adoption bv• not wholly through males; 

(d) "D:sdet Con_t·t" means. the pri11cipal. Civil C~urt of. originul_i~risdit·t!"~' 
and includes the High Court Ill the exerCISe of 1ts ordmary ongmal civil 
jurisdiction; 

(e} "full blood" and "half blood"-two persons are said to b<. related to 
each other by full blood when they are descended from a co=on ancestor by 
the same. wife, and by half blood when they are descen<l.ed from a common 
ancestor but by different wives; 

"uterine blood "-two persons are said to be related to each other by 
uterine blood when they are descended from a common ancestress but by 
different husbands; 

E::r:pkmation. In this clause, "ancester" includes 'he father and 
"allcestress" tbe mother; 

'(f) "gotra" and "pravara" have ~lle same me~nings as in fue Hindu Law 
before the commencement of this Code; 

(g) "iJ,testate"-a person is deemed to die intestate in respect of an 
property o! which he or she has nob made a testamentary disposition capable 
of taking1 effect; 

(h) "Part" meanms any Part of this Code; 
(t) ''related" means related by legitimate kinship, provided that illegitimate 

children shall be deemed to be related to their ·mother and to one another, 
and their legit'mnte descend:mt shall be deemed to be re~ated to them nnrl t<J 

one another; and any word expressing relationship or denoting a relative shall 
be construed accordingly; ' 

(J) "stridhana" means the property of a woman, howsoever acqu~, wbetl1er 
by inheritance or devise, or at a partition, or in lieu of maintenance or arrears 
of mainteMnce, or by gift from any pel'Son, whether a relative or not, before, 
at, or after her maiTiage, or by her own skill or exertions,'or by purch!llle, of the 
prescription or by any other mode. 

6. Amendment of Act m ot 1872.-The Special Marriage Act, 1872 (III 
of 1872) is hereby amended to the extent specified in the fourth column of the 
ltirst Schedule. 

7. Rep~als.-,-The enactments spedfied in the Second Schedule are hereby 
repealed to the extent specified in the fourth column thereof. 

PART II.-INTESTATE SUCCESSION 
INTllODUCTORY 

1. Part not to apply in certain cases.-This Part shall not apply
(i) to agricultural land, or 

(it) to any estate which descends to a single ,heir by a customary rule of 
mccession or by the terms of any grant or enactment, or 

(ii1) to any property of a Hindu governed by the M arumakkattayam Aliyt<
nantana or Nambudri law of inheritance. 

2. D&!!Ditions and Interpretation.-{1) In this Part unless there is anything 
repugnant ln the subject or contextr- ' 
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(a), "heir" means any person, male or female, who is entitlad t-o succeed 

to the property .of an intestate under this Part; 
(b) "heritable propert~" means all property or interest in property, which 

belongs to ~tn intestate in his or her own right and passes by inheritance; 
(c) "son" includes a dattaka, kritrima or godha son and also a dwyamushya

yana, or an illatom son adopted before the commencement of this :~ode, but 
not a d4Biputra.; the expressions ·"dattaka son" "kritrima son", "godha son" 
"dwyam.ushyayana. son", and "dasiputra" hav<l the same meanings as in ttie 
Hindu Law beiore the commence.ment of this Code and the expression •· illatom 
son" has the same meaning as in customary law before such commencement. 

(2) In this Part, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or con
text, words importing the masculine gender shall not be taken to include 
females. 

(3) For the purposes of this Part-
(a) the domicile of a Hindu shall be determined in accordance with the 

provisions contained in sections 6 to 18, both inclusive, of the Indian Succes
>Jion Act, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925); 

(b) 'when an adoption takes place-
( i) in the case of a dattaka son, the natural tie is severed and replaced by 

the tie created by the adoption, 
(ii) in· the case· of a dwyamushyayana. son, the natural tie continues side 

by side with the tie created by the adoption, 
(iii)· ina the case of a kritn"ma or godha or an illatom son. the natural tie 

continues while the tie created by the adoption is limited to the pefllon adopt
•d and the person adopting him. 

Illustration 

A adopts C, son of B, C bas a son, D. Then, for the purposes of inheritance, the following 
.consequences will ensue, depending upon whether C was adopted as a. dattaka, a Jwyamu.shya~ 
yana, a h'itrima or godha. or a.n illatom son of A. 

If C is adopted as 1> tlattaka son, be becomes the son of A and ceases to be the oon of B. 
He ceases to be the grandson of B's father and the nephew of B's brother and becomes the 
grall!lson of A's father and the nephew of A's brother. Likewise, D becomes the grandson 
of A but not of B. 

If C is adopted as a tlwyamushyayuna son, he becomes the son of A, but continues to n 
the son of B as well. He also becomes the grandaon of A's father and the nephew of A's 
brother,. but continues as well to be the grandson of B's father and the nephew of B's brother. 
Likewise, D becomes the grandson of A and of B •• weU. 

I£ C is adopted as a T.•ritrima or gotlha or an illatom son, be becomes the son of A. while 
continuing to be the son of B' as well. He does not, however, become tho grandson of A's 
iather or the nephew of A.'s brother, but temaina the grandson of B'a fathe-r and the nephew 
-of B's brother. Likewise, D becom .. the grandson of B but not of A. 

3.\ Application Of Part.-Save as provided in section 1, this Part regulates 
the succession to the heritable property of a Hindu dying intestate after the 
commencement of this Code in the following cases, namely:~ 

(a) Where the property,-is movable property, unless it is proved that the 
intestate was not domiciled in British India at the time Q! his or her death. 

(b) Where the property is immovable propert.y situated· in BritiRh lndia, 
whether the intestate was domiciled in British India at the time of his or her 
death or not: 

Provided that upon the death of any woman who, at the commencement 
of this Code, had the limited estate known as the Hindu woman 'a estate in 
cny property, such property shall devolve on the persons who, under this Part·, 
would have been the heirs of the last full owner thereof, if such owner had died' 
:intestate immediately after her. 
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BUCCESS!ON TO THE PROPERTY OF llALES 

4. Devolution of heritable property of males.-The heritable property of a 
male intestate shall devolve according to the rules laid down in this Part

(a) upon the enumerated heirs referred to in section 5, if any; 
(b) if there is no enumerated heir, upon his agnates, if any; 
(c) if there is no agnate, ~.;pon his cognates, if any; 
(d) if there is zit> cognate, upon the heirs referred to in section 10, i£ any. 
5. Enumerated heirs.-(1) The following relatives of an intestat-e at'e his 

enumerated heirs:'-
Class I-H eirs in the compact series'-

(1) &n, widow, daughter; son and widow of a predeceased son; son and 
widow of a pre-deoessed son of a predeceased son. 

(2) Daughter's son. 
(3) Mother .. 
(4) Father. 
(If) Brother. 
(6} Brother's son. 

Class II-Other. descendants
(1} Son's daughter. 
(2) Daughter's daughter. 
(3) Son's daughter's son. 
(4) Son's son's daughter. 
(5) Son's daughter's daughter. 
(6) Daughter's son's son. 
(7) Daughter's son's daughter. 
(8) Daughter's daughter's son. 
(9) Daughter's daughter's daughter. 

Cla.9s Ill-Other descendants of .Father
(1) Brother's son's son. 
(2) Sister. 
(3) Sister's son. 
(4) Brother's daughter. 
(5) 'sister's ·daughter. 

Class IV-Fathsr's mothe1·, father's father and his descendants---, 
(1) Father "s mother. 
(~) Father's father. 
(3) Father's brother. 
(4) Father's brother's son. 
(5) Father's brother's son's son. 
(6) Father's sister. 
(1) Fathees sister's son. 
(8) Father's brother's daughter. 
(9) Father's sister's daughter. 

Class V-Father's father's mother, father's father's fathsr and his descendants-. 
(1) Father's father's mother. 
(2) Father's father's father. 



(3) Father's father's brother. 
(4) :Father's father's 'brother's ijOn. 
(5) Father's father's brother's son's sou. 
(6) Father's· father's ijister. 
(7) Father's father's sister's son. 
(8) Father's :father's brother's daughter. 
(9) Father's father's sister's daughter. 

Class Vi-}r[dher's mother, mothe:r's ja.Utcr and his descendul!ts-'
(1) Mother's mother. 
(2) Mother's father. 
(3) Mother's brother. 
(4) Mother's brother's son. 
(5) Mother's brother's son's son. 
(6) Mother:s sister. 
(7)· Mother's sister's son. 
(8) Mother's brother's daughter. 
(9) Mother's sister's daughter. 
(2) In the Pdovince of Bo!llb~, sub-section (1) shall have effect as if
(t) iu <:lass IV, between the fu.ther's mother and the father's !>Jth'lr, · the 

following heirs had been inserted, namely:-
"(lA) Father's widow. 
(lB) Brother's widow. 
(10) Brother's son's widow. 
(ID) Brother's son's son's widow"; 
(il) ill class V. between the father's father's mother and the father's hther's 

father, the following heirs had been inse~ted, namely:
"(lA.) Father's lathed's widow. 
(1B) Father's brothel''s widow. 
(lC) ;Father's brother's son's widow. . 
(lD) Fathed's bro.ther's son's son's son's widow"; :wtl 
(iit) after class V, the following class had been in-serted, nameiy :-

"Class VA-Widows of certain got~aja supindas:
(1) ]'ather's-father's fathers widow. 
(2) Father's father's brother's widow. 
(3) Father's father's brother's son's widow. 
(4) Father's father's brother's son's son's widow." 
(3) In sub-sections (1) and (2), ~eferences to a "bother" or "sistet•" do llO'& 

include references to a ·brother or sister by uterine blood. 
6. Order o! succeSSion among enumerated heirs.-Among the enumPmted 

heirs, those in one Class shall be preferred to those in any -succeeding Clasl!; 
and within each class, those included in one entry shall be preferred to those 
included in any succeeding entry, while those included Jn the same entry shall 
take together. 

lllll.8tration• 
(iJ Ttte survn•mg relatives of a.n intestate are his widow, his sister and his father's .father. 

11he widow who is included in C:las.s I is prefel'red to the sister who is_ -in '()]as$ lli ancl the 
father's father who iS in Cla.sa IV. 

(ii) The sorviving re1atives are three sons, two gra.nd sons by a. pre-deceased- "BOn, and the 
widow· of another predeceased son. All of them being enumerated heirs included ·in entr;v (1). 
of ClasS I succee~ simultaneously, no one excluding the others. 

{iii) 1.'he surviving relatives are a widow, two sonS. three daughters, two _grand-sons V 
a. pre~decea.sed son and a. great-grand-daughter by another pre-deceased sOn's _pre ... decease.d so;. 
All of them, except the last, bein~ enumerated heil'l! included .in entry (1} of 'Claoo I, suceee~ 
simultanooualy. The _greu.t-grand-doughter who is •in entry (4) of CJ"-'• !1 <loes not take 
anything. · 

(iv) In the Province of Bombay, the .fa.thf!r's widow (step.moth"'r} who Js in Class IV is 
p1 efen1od to the ~ot-b.er's mother who is in Class vr. 
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7. Manner of distribution among enumerated heirs in entry (1} Of Ola~ I.:

The distl'ibution of. an intestate's property aznong the enumerated he~rs m 
entry (1) of Clu~~& t a~Cl'l& shall take place according to the following rules, 
naroely:-

Rule 1.-The int£state's widow, or if there is more than one widow, all the 
widows toge~her·, shall take one share. 

Rule 1? • ...,..-Ea.cb. sumving son of the intestate shall take one share, whether 
be was nndivided or divided from the intestate or re-united with him. 

Rule 3.-{1) The heirs in the branch of each predeceased son of ,thP 
intestate shall take between them one share ii there is a son or son's son of 

,:.ncb pre-deceased son, and half a. share in other cases. 
(2) The dlstrihution of the share or half-share s.fore!Ulid among the h~itll 

in the brnncli of a predeceased son shall be made' eo that his widow (or widows 
tog~ther} and each of his surviving sons get equal portiona and the branch of 
each of his predeceased sons get the same portion if it contains a son of such 
predecetlSed son and one-half o£ such portion in other easel!. 

Rula 4.-Ea~li survi'ling daugb.~r of the inte$tate shall take l:>ali-a-sha:re 
,l"fiether she is unmarried, married or s widow; rich or poor; and with or with 
out i\!sue or possibility of issue. 

illU11trati0118 
(;) Tho llllHi"•ing heirs of an intestate are three sons, A, B and C, live g>"&ndsou by a 

pre-deeeased son D, and two grat-gra.ndoon• by a pre-deceased son of a.notner pre-deceased 
•on E. A, B and 0 t..ko one share each under Rule a, a.nd the branches of D and E get one 
obare each under Rule 3(1). The grandson• in D's branqh and the great gra.nd•<:>t\11 in E'o 
branch divide the share ollotted to their respecti~e branches eqna.!ly by virtue of RaJa J{2). 
Each son of the intestate therefore takes one-fifth of the heritable property, each waudson on ... 
~ wentyjlfth, and eaob. gre&t grandson one-tenth. 

(ii) Only a widow 'or daughter survive& an inte&t..te. S'he takes the who!.> of the herit..ble 
propetl.y. 

(iii) Tho surviving heira ar& a widow and two gl'tmdsona by a pre--decea .. d ""n. The widow, 
take& one share under Rule 1, and the grandsons together t..ko Olle share under Rule 3(1). The 
widow therefore t..kes <><t ... half of the heritable property and each gra.ndson one-fourth. 

(i<1) The surviving heirs are a daughter and tho wid<>w of a pre-dec.,...ed son. Under Rule 
4, the daughter takes half-a-shern; and under Rule 3 (1), the daughter-in-law "!so take$ l>alf-a
sh,... Tho ~nto.bl& p«:~petty is thus "'!.aal.lf divided between tne two. 

(-v) The surviving heU:a ""'" o. 110n, o. daughter, and th widow of o. pre-deooased aon. Uno,. 
Rule 2 the son gets one share; under Rule 4, the daugb.ter gets half-a-share; under Rule 3(1) 
~he widow. of tho pre-d.-sed """' gets half-a-•hare. ln the r..,ult, the wn take~~ half tho 
property and tho d"ughter &nd the dllughter-in-Jaw t..ko one-fourth e>.ch. 

(11i) Tho s<t<Viving heiro ""' " oon, & c!sughter, and the widow and tho son o! a. pre-deeeased 
son. Under Rule 2, the aon gets one shAre; under 1\;.>\o 4 tho da.ughter gets bali-a-share; imder 
Rule 3{1) the widow a.od tho BOn of tho pro-deceased son get between them one shari!! which 
has tb"" to b<. di>t,ributed equally between them. In th& rooult, the son t..kes two-llftns of 
tho property and t~ ot.her heu:a on .. !ifth ""'h. 

'vii) The ~?ing heinl a.-e
{a) " wim. 
(h) a son. 
(e) ~a. da.ughter. 
(d) the 1i'idow ol. o. pre-deoee.1!ed son. 
(e) the lltidow and two sons of another pre-de<..,ed aon. 

UndQr Rule 1, the widow gets oni. share; under Rul9 2, the soD. get» on.e ahat·e ; under 
Rule 4, tho dAughter geta half-&-share; under Rule 3(1), tho widow ot the first mentioned pre
deceased son-(dl above--gets half ·&-sh.m; under the same Rule the··heirs men>ioned in (e) 
~hove ootw..., the"' gel; one share, which has then to be distributild equolly among them. In 
,he :t<S'Illt, t~ widow and tha "'"' of the inteat..te each take one-fourtn of tho proper~y; !.he 
doughter ond the daughter-in-law DleMioned in (a'l each take one-eigMll; an<l t.be remaining 
heil"s each take ODe-twelfth. 

{''iii) Tho &1ll'Vl"'vipg heiR ar.,..._ 
(a) ,. -. 
(b) the wide.,. \\1\d three soOB of a pre-decoa•ed son 
I c) the widolf of a pre-d~ae4>d "'"' of the pte-doce~•cd sou roforred to in (b). 
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1'ho son get& one share under Rllle. 2, and the heira in entrloa (b) •nd (e) together, gef'one 

.. hare. Tht> latter •hare shollld b., distributed, by virt!l<> of :Rule 3(2), ""' tO..t tO... wid•w and 
.,_<:h of the ~nllll in entry (b) gee one port;ioa each and the widow in enti'Y (c) get• one-bl>lf of 
•u.cn a port~on. Itt tn. reoult, the int<>st<ttds """ geto.-<>ne·lw.li 'l,i tn• heritable .Property. tb., 
w1dow of lus predeceaoed aon gets one-ninth, each of th., thre& soos of· such pt'lldeoeaoed son 
-.lso geta on&nintf>. and the ..-idow of the il>t&at&W s gra.ndson gets ono-eig!ttoonth. 

l::l. Order of succession among non·enUJne:tated. heil!s,--'(l.) Where there is no 
enumerated heir, the order of succession a.mong the intestate's. agna,tes, or !ail· 
mg sueh ag11abes, among his· cognates, sb.al! he determined by applying the 
Hule~ of Pr~fe~enre )n section 9. 

(2) Fot the purpose of applying the sa.id Rules, relationship sbsll b!l reekon· 
-ed from the intestate ~ the heir in terms of deg>:eel! Qt assent, ot degrees o:f 
descent, or both, as the case may be. 

(3) Degrees ot aseenb and degrees ·Qf des<lent· shaU l>e computed in th<l 
UJnnner indiea.ted ill the illustrations below:- · 

Ill.at1'fJtibM, 
(i) 'rne l>elr U> b& c<msldered ia th~ f"'ther'~ moth-..<'• f<1th~r t>! tn& "'""''"t\>. He has no 

dogrees of doocent, but has three degrooa of aooetlt represented in order !.y {1) the fntest&te's 
bther, {2} tba~ father'$ mother, and (<!l h0r f"'the• (the h~l~). 

{i\~ 'SI>e h~r \.., be considered ls tO., !ather's mother's fathers mother <>f the int<ostatli. Sbe 
ilas n<> degrees of d...,nt, bu~ lw! fonr dogTees of a.soeit< reJ)re,..nted in order by {1) ~he 
lUte~ tate's father, (2) that father's mother, (3) her fa.ther, ""d (4\ his mothel' (tbe beir). 

{iii) Th<> heir to he considered is <h• son's dat>ghter'e son's daughter ~f the inteatot&. Sh~ 
has no oegre ... <>f Jl$Cenb, but hes four degrees of d""""'t rep>osented in order by (1) tn• 
intestate's son, (2) thl>t son's daught•r, {3) hor son, and (4) his daughter {th., beir). 

(t1J\ Tn" hei< to be cona\uerea is the mother's fothor'• father'• dought<>r'• son <>£ the 
intootete. n .. bas thre.a degr..,. <>f ascent '*"'"'"'\.t>d \n order by (1) tho il>testate'• mother, 
(:Zl h~r father, and (3) that bther's f~<ther, and two do~ <>f del!Col>t ""P' .. ""t.o.d In order 
by fl)o the @uglLf.et• of the C01r,17ion ancf!atoJ•, ,,,·t., the m(.)tb.l!r's fathet·'s lather a.ud fZ) h~r ~on 
(the heir). 

!J. Rules of l'relere:nce,~The :Rules ol' :Preierevce referred to in B~tion 8 arP 
.as follows:-

Rule ;1.-0f two heirs, the one who has f~wer or .u.o degTeea Q{ ascent is 
pt'eferred. 

Rul.;-.2.-Where the numbeY d degrees of a$Cellt js the same or none, thot 
heir is preferred who ha.s fewer or no dewees of deseen~. 

Rule 3.-Whe:re the llumber of degrees of descent is also the s'u:ne or none, 
the heir woo ls in the male line is preferred to the hell; who is in. the female 
line at the fh-at point (counting from the intestat"' to the heir} where the lineS 
<:>f the two heirG can be so distinguished. 

R.nJ.e ~.-VY"here the two line$ cano~ be so di~tinguished, the he\r wlio i~ 
a male is preferred to the heir wbo iS & fem11le. 

lh!le 5.-Whe~-; neither heir is entitled to be J>~eten~l\ to the other undo-r 
the foregoing Rules, they take togther. 

/lluat7at1&na 
In th~ foll<>wl!>g illustratio~ th<> letters F and M: ato.u.d fot th.., ( .. ther ""d »>otn•r <e>;pec· 

ti1iely lrt that ptlrtion of the line which n.aeends :from the lntesta.te t& the couur.mn ancestor, 
a.nd th.., \o.~teto S and D f<lr the lj()l\ lllld da.ughte< "'l>""tiv•lv in tha~ portion <>f tho line wbich 
de!<!ettds from the CO!ll!Mll anoestnr to til• hoir. Thu• MFSS stando f<>r tbo intosl.at.'a mother's 
fa'¢.h.~.r~s '$OtJ.'s wn (mot.he-r1s hl'otheT"a. son) and FDS for the intoota.te's !ath~:t·a 0.~\.\gh.t.e:t'!> 
&t>ll (~lste:r's a'Dn). 

{l) The oompoting heirs a~ (1) FFs&D (faihor's \,rotll•~·• son's daughter) 4ttd (2} FDDS 
<•<•<•<'& <la.\lght.,.•,; ><>n). Although No. (2) is de..,ended from a noarer ance•tor, y<Jt, "" No. 
(1) is an .gnate white ilfo. (3) ia only a. cognate, No. (1} i• preferred to No. {2). 

(ii) The oontpetint lt~ira. are \'1) Stll!li! ~...,,:~ "'"'"'&l-.<.,r'5 ~~<>ll'& lltl1l) ond (2) .li'DDS (sis>er'f 
daughter'• son). No. (l) who hBB no degree of J>S..,nt i& preferred to No. (2) who h"'' one 
deg<u o! =en~. 

(iii) The <»m!"'<ing heira &ro {1) FDDD (sister's d~>ughter'o da.u~!tter) and (2) JI!FSS'D 
(maternal nncl0'• son'• daughter). '£he iormer who has one degr"" of IJ.8CiWt ia preferr<ld to 
the laMer who lu>a two such d"l>""'!o. 
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(it>) The competing heirs are (1) FDSSS (sister's son's son's son) and (2) MFSSD (maternal 

uncle's son's d11ughter). The former who has only one degree of ascent. is .preferred to the 
latter who has three such d~grees. 

(v) The competing heirs are (1) MFDSS' (mother's sister's son's son) and (2) MFFDS 
(mother's father's sister's ~on). The former who has two degrees of ascent is preferred to the 
later who has three such degrees. 

(vi) The competing heirs are (1) MFM (mother's father's mother) and (2)- FFFDSS (father's 
father's sister's son's son}. The number of degrees of ascent in both cases is the same, vit., 
three, but the former h .. no degree of des<:llllt while the latter has three such degrees. The 
former is therefore preferred. 

(vii) The competing heir1i are (1) FMF (father's mother's father) and (2) MFF (mother's 
father's father). The number of degrees of ascent in both the cases is the same, and there 
are no degrees of descent. The lines of the two heiiB diverge at the very fi.rst point, No. (1) 
being in the mole line and No. (2) in the female line. No. (1} is preferred to No. (2). 

(viii) The competing heirs are (i) FDSS (sister's son's son) and (2} FDDS (sister's 
daughter's son). The heirs are eqUally near both in ascent a.nd descent .• The dissimilarity- in 
the lines occurs at the third point. At thi• point, No. (1) is in the male line and No. (2) in ths 
female line. No. (1) is therefore preferred; 

(i>=) The competing heirs are (1) F:MFSS (father's mother's brother's •on) and (2) 
b'llfFDS (father's mother's sister's son). The former is preferred. 

(>=) The competing heirs are (1) FDDS (sister's daughter's son) and (2) FDDD (sister'• 
daughter's c!aughter). Tho former is preferred. 

(xi) The competing heirs are a daughter's daughter's son of one sister (FDDDEI) and & 

daughter's daughter's son of another sister (FDDDS). Both of them take the estate in 
equal shares. 

10. Heirs who are not rel~ted.-l£ there is no enumerated heir, agnate or 
cognate entitled to succeed under section 4, the heritable property . of the 
intestal•3 .sht•ll devolve, in the first instance, upon his preceptor (achan;a); 
if there is no preceptor, upon the intestate's disciple (•ishya); and if there is 

no disciple, upon the intestate's fello\v student (sa-brahmachan). 

J:o.'xpla.nation.-For the purposes of this section, the imparting or r1.ceiving 
of purely religious instruction· at the house of the precept.or (acharya) or of the 
same. precct>tor (acha.rya), as the case may be, shall alone be taken into 
account. 

11. Rules for hermits, etc.-(1) Where a person .completely and finally 
renouncus the $orld by becoming a hermit (vanaprastha), an ascetic (yati or 
sanyaai), or a perpetual religiol,IS student (naishthika brahmachan), his property 
shall devolve upon his.heirs, in the same order and according to the same rules 
as would have applied if he had died intestate in respect thereof at the time 
of such renunoiation.-

(2) Any property acquired by such a person after his .renunciation shall 
devolve on his death, not upon his relatives, 'but as follows:-

(a) In th-a pase of a hermit (vanaprMtha), upon a spiritual brother belonging 
to the same hermitage (dhatmabhratrailcatirtha). 

(b) In the case of ·au ascetic (yati or aanyaai), subject· to any custom or usage 
gove111in~ the case, up_on his virtuous disciple (sacchishya). 

(c) In the case of a perpetual religions .student (naishtltika brahmachan), 
upon his precept<>r (acharya). 

1~. Appllcation of Partition Act, 1893, in certain cases.-Where, after the 
commencement of this· Code, a share in any immovable property of a male 
intestate or in any business catTied on by him, whether solely or in conjullC
tion with others, devolves upon one or more of the intestate's sons, sons' sons, 
or sons' sons' sons together with other relatives, and one of the latter sues for 
partition, the provisions 'of the Partition Act, 1893 (IV of 1893), shall apply 
as if he or she were the transferee of a share of a dwelling:house and tbe 
intestate 'R f:nnily were an undivided one. 
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S tridila.fUI 

18. Bights of women over stm!b'ana.-A woman shall have the same rigbt;; 
over stridbana. aoguired by her after the commencement of this code, includ
iiig the right; to dispose of it by transfer in.ter vivos or liy will, os a mau baa. 
ov~r property acquired by him in t.be like manner, that is to say, a woman''!
rights over stridhana shell not be deemed to be restricted in any respect what
soever by reason only of her sex. 

lnutltatiMio 
(•i A Hindu dies intestate leavmg a .n·dow or dallghter aa his heir. She inherita his entire

estate under this part. By virtue of tho above eoctinn, she will have full righta therein as if 
abe were • male boir. 

(ii) A Hindu dies, leavjng a will by which he confers upon his widow ,.; lifo eatate in his,. 
property with no power of alienating the t:01'JII"· She will aucoeed only to a life estate under 
this section. --rho reason is tbat even if a. m&n bad succeeded to the property in tho like
manner, that Ll to say; by a similar provision in the will, he too woald have tak011 only " lif.,. 
estate; the I'Oitriction in thia eaae is not by reason of tho widow's sex but by reuon of tb ... 
provisiOn in· the .,;II, ' 

14. Order· a.!ld ·mode of ·succesSion to stridhana.-(1) The· ~ridhana l)f a 
womPn d;vmg intestate, in so tnr as it consists of heritable property, shall,. 
subject to the proviso to section 3, ·devolve upon the following relatives o! the.· 
intestate, in the erder mentioned, namely:-

(!) Daughter; son; 
(2) Grand child; 
(8) Husband; 
(4) Mother; 
(5) Father; 
(6) Husband 'a heirs, in the some order and according to the same rules as.. 

·would have applied, if the p~operty had bee!l his and he bad. died intestate· 
in respect thereof immediately after his wife; 

(7) Mother's heirs, in the same order t1nd according to the same rules all
would have applied, if the property had been hera and she had died intestate 
in respect thereof immediately .after her daughter; 

(8) Father's heirs, in the same order and according to the same rUles as 
would have applied, if the property had bsen his and -he had died in tests te in 
respect theteof ilnmedia.tely after his dt~ughter. 

-(2) Whereof two or more heirs of the intestate, no one is entitl~d to be 
preferred to any other· under the pro'Visions of sub-section (1), they 'lphall tn'ke 
together . 

. (3) (i) In stridhana devolving on children under entry (1) in sub-sectiou (1), 
a son shall .take half the share of a daughter. 

(ii) Grandchildren shall take atridhana.. de'Vo!vfng on them under entry (2) 
in sub-section (1) per stirpes, t)>.at is to say, the grandchildren by each decea•ed 
son or daughter shall take the share which he or she would ha'Ve taken if he
or she had been alive at the time of the intestate·~ death, the distribution 
among grandchildren by the same son or daughtar being made so that ench 
grandson takes half the share of a gran:d-da.ugh¥. 

(4) A daughter, son's daughter or daughter's daughter shall take the sa!De 
share whether she is unmarried, married or .a widow; rich or poor; and with 
or without issue or possibility of issue. 

/lluotTatlllf&l 

(•1 The surviving relatives o"f • woman are fonr married grand·daughters by one daughter, 
.A, and thl'80 unmarried pnd.danghtera by_ another dau~hter. B. Each of.A'e daugl!ters takea-
1/Sth of the property and eacla of B'a daughtel'S takes 1/6th. 

(iii The surviving relatives of a woman are a son by one daughter, .A, and a daught<'r by·· 
ano'hor d&ughtar, B. -A'e son and B's daughter take equally. 
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(iii) The aurriVU.g relat.i~ of a "oman are a son and two ~htets by a eon, A, and three 

'"'"" and four daughtera (two of whoDl are married) by a dau~~;hter, B. 1!.'1 """ takes ljUith 
of the property, each of A'a two daughtera takes 2f15tha; each of B'io tl»e& 801>8 taku 
2/33rda, and each of B'a four _daugbt.ers takea 4/33rdo. 

(ivf .A lllaideo. dies JMVU.g a mother .and ,. brother. Her propetty goea to the mother. 

GliQ,tU.L bovrsroNs 
15. !Full blOOd preferred to ball blood.-Heirs relat<!d to an intestate ~ full 

blood sha.ll be preferred to heirs related by half blood, if the I!Ature d. the rei&· 
tjonship is the same in every other respect. 

F!:rplanation.-Iu the Province of !Bombay, the widow of a person rPiated 
to an intestate by full blood llball be preferred to the widow of a person l"OIIIted 
to him in the same way by half blood. 

IllwtrqtWm 
(i) A brother by full blood a preferred to a brother by helf blood; but a brotbtr by ha.lf 

blood ~ bel"'- 4 b....tller's 1011 by full blood, a brother being a u .. rer b6ir than a 
brothe ... sou. 

(ii) A. pat.enl6[ l1llcle by ball blood is preferred· to a pate""'! uncle's 10n by full blood, .., 
'Uncle beiug a nearer heir ~han an unci•'• son. 

(iii) .A full brother' a daughter's dau~r ia prefert6d to a half hrother'a daugbtet'a daugi!Uo
but the former ia not preferred to a half 6ro~her'a daughter's aon, aa tbe ...tun of lbe 
.n!ati0118bip it 110t the same in the two casea. 'l'he latter, who is & ,.. .. r bei~ by ,•irtua uf 
Jlule 4 in ooct.ion &1 Ia preternd fJthough he is only >elated b;y half blood. 

(ivJ In Bombay, a full broth ... • widow is preferred to a half br~h ... • widow. 

11). :&lght ot cbild in womb.-A person who was in the womb at the time 
Qf the death of an intestate and who is subsequently boru alive shall have the 
>;arne right ~ inherit to the !nlies~te as if he or she had been b?m /before the 
death of the mteatate. The mhentance shall be deemed to vest ·•n su-ch n cnse 
'With effect from the date of th~o · death of the intestate. 

17. :R.ighta \t surviving spouse and deaceli.dauts of a valid mamage.-The 
survivin,r spouse and descenda.nt,s of a valid marriage contracted by a ma}e or 
"'female Hindu outside his or he~ baste, if any, shall, for all the purposes of this 
"C<:><\11 ha-ve tb11 same rigj:.ta ail if the marriage had been contracted within his or 
.her own eSBte. 

lS. ::S:ermit, etc., dilqual:111.ed.-A person who has completely and finally 
-renounced the. world in any of the modes set forth in sub-section (l) of section 
.11 shall be disqusJified from inberlting the property of any of his relatives by 
"blood, ma:rriage or ·adoption. 

19. lTnc~e wite dlsqua111led.-A woman who, after mnrriage, has been 
unchaste during her husband's lifetime, shall, unless he has condoned the 
Ullchastlty, be disqualified,Jrom inheriting his property: 

Provided that the right of a woman to inherit to her husband ahall not be 
questioned on the nbove gro~d. unless a Court of Law has found her to have 
been uncha.ste. aa aforesaid in a proeeeding to which she and her husband were 
.portles and in which the matter was SJ)0cilically in issue, the finding of the 
Court no~ ha·ving been suhsei!Ienhly reversed. 

20. ll!llrderer dlsqual!1led.-A persou who commits murder or abets the 
commission of murder shall be disqualified from inheriting the property ol the 
person murdered, or an:v other property in furtherance of the suceession to 
" hi"h he or she committed or abetted the commission of the murder. 

21. Convert's dellCflndazltB dlsqaalliled.-Where, before or after the com· 
nlcncement of this Code, a Hindu has ceased or ceases ~ l;le one by conversion 
~'Y anoth.,, religion", children b9l'D to him or her after such convendon and their 
descendants shall be disqualified fr:om inheriting the property of any of their 
Hindu relatives, unless such children or descendants are li"mdua lit the time 
W'heJl the aUCC8llsion opens. 
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22. Sne<:ession when heir disqnalliled.-H any person is disqualified frorn 

inheritiDg any property under sections 18, 19, 20 or 21, it shall devolve liS if 
such person. had died before the intestate. 

23. Disease, de1ect, etc., not to disqualify.-No person shall be disqualified. 
from succeeding to any property on the ground ot any disease, defect or 
deformity, or save as provided in sections 18, 19, 20 or 21, on any other ground. 
wha'tsoever • 

. 2-i MOde of -successiQn_ of two or more heirs.-H two or more heirs. succeed 
together to the property ot m intestate, they shall take the property-

(a) save as otherwise expressly provided in this Part, per capita, and not per 
•titpes; and 

(b) as tenants in common and not as joint tenants. 

25. Escheat.-If an intestate has left no heir, or no heir qualified to succeed. 
to his or ner neritable property,. such property shall go to the Crown ; and the 
Crown shall take the property subject to all the obligations and liabilities to which, 
an heir would have been subject . 

.PART ill.-TESTAMENTARY SUCCESSION 

Indian Succession Act, 1925, and other enactments to apply to testsmenta.ry
successi.on of Rindua.-In regard to testamentary succession, Hindus shall be-. 
governed by sucb provisions of the Indian Successi9n Act,_ 1925 (XXXIX 
of 1925), and other enactments as may, for the time being, be applicable t(). 
them. 

ART m-.A.--GENERAL PROVISIONS CONNECTED WITH 
SUCCESSION 

DIVISION 1.-BOOl'E AND OPERATION OF PARTS ll AND ill 
L D~ulutlon of interest in joint family property.-Any interest in joint 

family property (other than property excluded from the operation of Part U by 
section l thereof) possessed by a male Hindu dying after the commencement o~ 
this Code, shall devolve in every case, not by survivorship, but by testamentary 
or intestate succession, as the case may be. 

lllmtration 
A male Hind- ,.lto was a member of a jo.int fa.mily governed by the Mitaksh&ra. "'chool 

of Hindu La.w when this Code comes into operation dies intestate, leaving him surviving a 
widow and a daughter but no son or descendant of a son. His interest in the joint family 
praperty, other than agricultural land, will pass to the widow and daughter by .suocession1/ and 
not to the other ooparceners by survivorship. 

2. No rigb': by birth in property devolvillg after commencement Of Code.
Where after the commencement of this Code, the property of any male Hindu• 
(including his interest in joint family property) devolves by te9tamentary or
intestate succession on his son, son's sou, or son's son's son, the latter shall 
take the property in the same manner and have the same right ill dispose of it 
by transfer inter vivos or by will as he would have had if he had not been so
related to the deceased. 

DIVISION II.-MAINTENANCE 

3, Maintenance explained.-In sections 4 to 9, the expression "maintenance" 
includes-

(i) in all cases. provision for food, clothing, reo;ideuce, education, nnd medical' 
attendance and treatment; and 

(ii) iD the Ct'ee of an unmarried daughter, als"' the reasonable exp•li'Se~ of 
and incident to her marriage, including the value of gifts and presents to her or 
to the bridegroom on the occasion. 
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.J. Right to maintenance of certain dependant& out Of estate of deceased.

·where a dependant has not obtained, by testament-ary or intestate succession, 
any share in the estate of a male Hindu dying after the commencement of this 
Code, or where, in a case of t-estamentary succe§sion, the share so obtained by 
a dependant is less than what would be awarded to him or her by way of main
tenance upder_ this l?art, he or she is entitled, subject to the provisions of this 
Part, to maintenance from those who take the estate, the liability of each being 
.in proportion to the value of the share or part of the estate •taken by him or, her:. 

Provided "that no person who is himself 01· herself a dependant shall be _liable 
to contribute to the ·maintenance of others, if he or she has obtained a share or 
J>art the value· of which is, or would if the liability to contribute were enforced 
.become less than what would be awarded t<J him or her by way of maintenance 
under this Part. 

5. Dep611dants enumerated.,-(1) The following relatives of the deceased 
•shall be deemed to be his dependants for the purposeR of the foregoing section:

( i) His father 
(ii) His mother, 
(iiz) Hi• widow. so long a!' she does not remarry. 
(iv) His son, son of his pre-deceased son, or son of a pre-d~ceased sQn 

-of his pre-cl.eceased son, who is a minor, so long as he remains one, provided 
.and to the extent that he is unable to obtain maintenance, in the case of a grand
son, from his father's estate, and in the case. of a great-grandson, from the 
-estate of his father or father's father. 

(ll) His umnatried daugher, so long as she remains unmarried. 
(lli) llis married daughter, provided l)nd to the extent that she is unable to 

-obtain maintenance from her husband or from her son, if any, or his estate. 
(vii) His widowed daughter, provided and t<J the extent that she is unable to 

-obtain maintenance (a) from the estate of her husband, or (b) from her son, if 
any, or his estate, or (c) from her father-in-law, or his father or the estate of 
either of them. 

(viii) Any wodow of his son or of a son of his pre-deceased son, so long as ~he 
<loes not remarry, provided and to the extent that she is unaple to obtain main
tenance from her husband's estate, or from her son if any, or his esta-te; or in 
the case of a grandson's widow, also from her father-in-law's estate. 

(ix) His minor illegitimate son, so .long as he remains a minor, 
(x) His unmarried illegitimate daughter, so long as she remains unmarried. 
(2) A concubine who was kept continuously by the· deceased up to the time 

of his death and whose connection with him was not incestuous or adulterous 
shall also be deemed to be a dependant for the purposes of sub-section (1), unless 
she becomes the concubine of another man, or leads the life of a prostitul;e, or 
mnr>ies or remarries. 

G. An\011Dt of maintenance.-(1) In determining the amount of ma.intenanee 
if nny, to be awarded t<J a d~pendant, regard shall be had to-

(a) th<! net value of the estate of the deceased, after providing for t!w pay-
ment of his debts; 

(b) th,, share, if any,. of such estates obtained by the dependant; 
(c) th" positio1• _and status of the deceased and of the dependant; 
(d) the degree of relationship between the two; 
(e) ths reasonable wants of the dependant; 
(f) the past r<.lat<ions between the dependant and the deceased; 
(g) in the cas•> of a widow of the deceased, the income, if any, which she may 

reasonably· be expected to derive from •tridhana given to her hy him or his 
father, but not the ineome from her own earnings or any other source; a.nd 
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(tt) in the case of any other dependant, the value o1 his or }1er sep,arl.\te I•r<>· 

perty (including, in the cnse of a woman, atridJ,a.na of all kinds)· and My im:ome 
derived from su.oh pro petty, or from his <It her own earnings, or from any otb.er 
$OurGe: 

Provided that the marriage expenses admissible in respect of ll.tl unmarried 
daughter, shall in no case exceed the ,value of one-half of what she would have· 
inherited' from the deceased, if he had di~ad intestate . 

• 
(2) It shall be in the discretion of the Court to determine whether any, and 

if "a what, maintenance shill! he awMded to a dependant, with due regard to 
the consideriltions set out in ~ub-section (1), so far as they are applicable. 

(3) The a.mount of maintenance, whether fixe.d by a dec.ree of Court or by 
agreement, either beftile or after the commencement ()£ this Code, may be 

altered subsequently, if iihere is a material change in tlJe oircum.stances, justi
fying such l!lte.ration. 

7: Maintenance of widow residing outside family house.-Where· a widow of 
the deceased, in eontra:vention of the terms. of a will or deed executed by him, 
resides elsewh~e than in his family house without just cause, ·she shall not. be 
entitled to o.ny mllintenance so long as she so resides. 

8. :Debts tQ llavll priority .-Debts of every description eontracted or payable 
by the deeeased shall have priority over the claims of his dependants for ma.in.

tenance under this Division. 
9. Maintenance when to be a d!.a.rge.-A dependant's claim fq_r maintenance 

under tb.e oo<:~ve provisions shall no~ oe a enarg~ on the estate ()f th@. decea.sed or 
any pol'tion thereof, unless one has been created by the will of the deceased, by 
a decree of CoUJ:t, by ngreement between bhe dependant and the owner oi the 
est.ste or portion, or otherwise. 
JJIVISIO~ IU.-PilESUll!.l>TION j<' ::3UllVlVORS.IIIP IN RE<Jo\RD TQ OLklMS '.tO P:IIO.l>l'ill'.tY 

10. Whe~ two persons have. l!ie1 in circumstances rendering· it. un~ill 
whether either o.f theni, and i£ so .which, sunived the other, then; for all pur
poses affecting.sueeession.. to property, it shall be presumed, 1mtil the (l()ll\a'ary 
is proved, that the younger survived phe elder. 

PAR.T IV.-MARRIA.GE .AND DIVORCE 
C.!U..l>TER I.-CELE!llV.TION OF MARRIAGE 

Introductory 
1. Intetpretation.-In this Part, unless there is anything repugnant~ the 

subject or context- · . 
(a) (!) "aapinda relationship" with reference to any person extends as far as 

the third generation (inclusive) in the line of ascent through the mother, and 
the tlfth (inclusive) iti. the ·line of ascent through the father, the line being 
tracetl upwards in ,each esse from the person concerned, who is to be counted t<S 
the iirst g~Jnera.tion ; 

(ii) two persons are .said to be "sapind«s" of eaeh other if one i~ a linen! ns· 
ceu(tant o£ th.:. other within the limits of aapinda relntion~hip, or if they have 
a common lineal ascendant who is within the limits ()£ Rapinda rehttioM!tip with 
reference ttl each of them. 

(b) two per!'Ons are said to he within "the degl'ees of prol1ibit.sd relationship" 
ii out~ is a lineal ascendant of the other, or was the wife or husbtmd ()t a. lineal 
ascendant or descendant of. the other, ()r if the two are brother and sister, uncle 
and niece, aunt and. nephew, or the children o! two "brothers or of twe> sisters. 

Ezplanation.;.....For the purposes of' cle.use11 .(a) and (b), relatic.nship 
includes--

(i) relationship by hal£ <~r uterine blood ns ~ell as by full hlODd; 
(ii) illegitimate blood relationship as well as 1egitimnte; 
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(iii) relationship by adoption as well as bJ: blood; 

and all terms ot relationBb1p in those clauses shal). be construed accordingly. 
IUu•troti<m. 

(iJ C, the common a.ncestor1 is the father's mother's father•s father of A and the mother's. 
father of B. Ju 0 is the fifth generation from A in A's father's line and the third generation 
from B in B'o 'mother's line, A and B are aapindao of eoch otller. 

(ii) A and B a>e conanguine brother and oioter. lhoir descendants, within tl\e limits of 
S«pmda. relationship, w1ll be sapmdas of each other. The descendants· of their father and hi~ 
aucestors will also be sapimtas \Jf A and B and their descendants within the limits of 3ap;ttda 
r~lationship. Hut. the maternal grand-father of A will not necessarily be a aapinda of the 
materna.! gmnd-father of B, nor will a. son of the former maternal gra.nd·father necessarily be a 
slJ.pi11da of a son of the latter. 

(iii) A and .B are uterine brother a.nd sister. Their descendantB, within the limits of aapiJLdn 
r~lationship, will be sapindQ6 of each other. The descendants of their mother and her ancestors 
will also. be 8apindaa of A and B and their descendants within the limits of sapinda rela.t.ion
sbip. But the paternal granJ..father of A will not nec-essarily be a sapinda of the paternal 
grand-father of B, nor will a son of the former pat.e_rnal grand-father necessarily be a sapinda 
of a son of the latter. 

2. Two fOI'llUI Gf l!indu man:iage.-There shall be two forms of the Hindu 
maiTiage, namely:-

( <£) u sacramental marriage; 
(b) a civil mHriage. 

SACRAMENTAL ¥AitllL\OE 

} RequiSites Gf a. sacramental marriage.-A sacrumental marriage may be 
solemnized between any two Hindus upon the following conditions, name1y:-

(1) neither party must have a spouse living at the time of the marriage; 
(2) neither party must be an idiot or u !wmtic 11t th<? time of the. marriage; 
(3\ the bridegroom must have completed the age of eighteen years, and the 

bride the age of fourteen years; 
I 

(4) the .Parties must not be with.in the degrees of probibited relationship; 
~) the parties must not be 8<£pinda8 of each other, unless the custom or 

usage governing each of them permits of a sacramental marriage between the 
two; and 

(6) if the bride has not completed her sixteenth. year, the consent of her 
guardian in marriage must have been obtained for the marriage. 

l!.:tplanari()n.-For the removal of doubts, it ·is hereby declared that a Rat.ra
mental .ma.!Tiage solemnized between Hindus before the commencement of this 
Code which js otherwise valid, shall not be deemed to be invalid Gr ever to have 
been: !,valid, by reason only of the fact that the parties thereto belonged to the 
same gotra or pravara, or ·belonged to different subdivisions of the same caste .. 

4. Ceremonies required.-(1) A sacramental marriage may be sGlemnized iu 
accordance with the customary rites and ceremonies of either party thereto. 

(2) Where such rites and ceremonies include the saptapadi (that is, the
takin" of seven steps by the bridegroom and the bride jointly before the sacred 
fire), "the marriage becomes complete and binding when the seventh step is 
taken. 

5. Sacramental marriage not to be invalid in certain Cll/ies.-Unless there
was force or fraud, a sacramental marriage shall not, after it has been com
pleted, be deemed to be invalid, or ever to have been invalid, merely on th& 
ground that the consent of the bride's guardian in marriage was not or had 
not been obtained. 

6. Entering ~ particulars relating to sacramental marriage In a register.
(1) For the purpose of facilitating the proof of sacramental marriages, rules may 

be prescribed for the entering of particulars relating to such marriages in such 
manner as rnay be prescribed in the Hindu Civil Marriage Certificate Book kept. 
under seetion 17 of this Chapter.· 
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(2) No such entry shall be made except with the consent in writing of both 

the parties to the marriage, provided that where the wife has not completed the 
age of eJXtEoen years, the consent of her guardian instead of her consent shaJ! 
be r.;quired. 

(3) The makin_g of such an entry shall not be compulsory in the case of a 
sact•amental marr1a!le. ;md the validity of the marriage shall in no way b~ 
aliectecl by the OmlSslon to make· the entry. 

CrvrL MARRIAGE 

. 7. Requisites Of a civil marrlage.-A civil marriage may'be contractea unaer 
this Chapter by any two Hindus, upon, the following conditions, namely:

(1) neither,-,party must have a spouse living at the time of the marriage; 
(2) DJlither party must be an idiot or a lunatic at the t~e of the marriage, 
(3) the bridegroom must have completed the age of eighteen years and the 

bride the age of fourteen years; 
(4) the parties must not be within the degrees o! prohibited relationshii>. 

and; 
(5) each party must, if he or she has not completed the age of twenty-on" 

years, have obtained the consent of his, or her guardian ill marriage, provided 
that no such consent. shall be required in the case of a widow. 

8. Marriage ReglBtrars.-(1) The Provincial Government may appoiot ond 
or more persons, being Hindus, to be Registrars under this Chapter for any 
portion of the Province. 

(2) Any officer so appoioted shall be called "Registrar of Hiodu Civil Mar
riages" and is hereinafter referred to as "the Registrar.'' 

(\l) The portion of the Province for which any such officer is appoioted is 
hereinafter referred to as his "district." 

9. Notice of marriage to Registrar.-(1). When a civil marriage is intended 
to be contracted under this Chapter, both the parties must give notice in writ
ing to the Registrar before whom it is to be contracted. 

(2) The Registrar to whom such notice is given must be the Registrar of " 
district within which one at least of the parties to the marriage has resided for 
not less than thirty d~ys 'before such n?tice is given. 

(3) Such notice may be in the forrn specified in the Third Schedule. 

10. Marriage Notice Book and publication.-(1) The Registrar shall tile ••II 
nqtices given under section 9 and keep them with the r~cords of his office,_. and 
shall also 'forthwith enter a true copy, of every such notice io a book furmshed 
tv him for that, pm·pose b~· the Provincial Govemtm·nt, to be called the ."Hindu 
Civil Marriage Notice Book'' and such book shall be open at all reasonable 
times, without fee, to every person desirous of inspecting the same. 

(2) The Registrar shall also puhlish evel'.l' such notice in such manner as he 
may consider suitable .. 

11. Objection to ma.rrlage.-(1) Thirty days a!tt"l' notice of an intended mar· 
riage has been given under section 9, the marriage may be contracted unless it 
hae been objected to under sub-section (2). 

(2) Any person may, before the expiration of thirty days from the giving ef 
the notice of an iotend"ed marriage, obje.ct to the marriage on the ground tha~ 
it would contravene one or more of the conditions prescribed in clausos (1), 
(2),. (3), (4) and (5) of section 7. 

(3) The nature of the obfedion made shall be recorded in writing b~· tlu: 
R<•gistrar in the HV:'du Civil Marri»ge Not!ce .Book .. an~ shall, if necessar;v, h<' 
re&d ovP.r and expl3merl to the ,person rnRkm!l' thP. ohJectJOn, and shall bP .;tgnPd 
!Jy him or on his behalf. 
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12. Procedure. of Registrar on recelp~ ot objection.-(!) If an objection is 

made Ult~er section ll tn an intenued mnmage,, the Registr"r shall ilot allow 
tbe ~(lrriaq0 to_ lle con~rncted until the 1!1-pse of thirty days from the receipt of 
~uol!- obJeCtion, if ~here 1s a Court.of compet_ent jurisdic~iou op"n at the time, or, 
1f no. sue~ Court lS open at tl.n tuue, until the lapse of thirty days from the 
op~rung o! such a Court. 

(2) a'hc person objecting to the intended marriage may file a suit in the 1)istrict 
CourG having l?cal·jurisdiotion, or iu any other Court empowered in this behalf 
by the Provmc1~l Government and having such jurisdiction, for a decree declaring 
~hut such wamage would contravene one or more of the conditions prescribed 
Ill claus:•s _(1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) of section 7, and the officer before whom· 
"ll"h sUJt IS filed shall thereupon give the person presenting it a. cerlificate 
to tht' dieet. that such suit has been filed. 

, (?) If :the cerlificate referred to in sub-section (2) is lodged with the Registrar 
w•thm th•rty da.ys from the receipt by him of the obj-ection, if there is a. Courl 
nf comp_et':nt j~risdiction open -at the time, or if no such Court is open at the 
t1me, w1thm thirty days from the opening of such a. Courl, the marriage shall 
not be contracted until tile decision of ~uch Court has been given and the period 
allowed by law fo! o.ppeal from ~uch decision has elapsed, or,.-if there is an appeal 
from such decision, until the decision of the Appellate Courl has been given. 

( 4) If such certificate is not lodged in the ma.nner and within the period la.id 
down in sub-section· (8), or if the dee:sion of the Court is that the marriage 
would not contravene any of the conditions prescribed in clauses (1), (2), (8), 
(4) and (5) of section 7, the marriage may be contracted. 

(5) If the decision of the Court is that the ma.rriage would contravene any 
of t!Je conditions prescribed in clauses (1), (2), (3), (4) .and (5)' of section 7, the 
marriage shall not be contra.cted. 

13. Power of· Courl to .fine when objection not reasonable.-If it armears to 
the Court th'lt the objection was not reasonable and bona fide, it may impose 
a flne not exceeding one thousand rup~es on the n~r<on objecting, and a.ward it 
or any part thereof to the parlies to the intended marriage. 

14. Declaration by parties and witnesses.-Before the marria.ge is contracted, 
f•he parties and three witnesses shall, in the !lr~senc~ of the Re!!'islrar. sign a 
rleclaration in the form specified in tb~ Fourth Schedule. Jf eithP-r nartv ha.s 
not completed the a~e of twenty-one years, the declaration •hall_ also bP si~ed 
hy his or her guardian, except in -the case of .. widow; a.nd, in everv_ case, it 
>hall be countersigned by the Registrar. 

15. Marriage how, to be contracted.-The marriage sh!'ll be contracted 'in 
the presence of the Registrar a.nd of th~ three witnesses w~o signed the decla.ra
tion. . The contracting may 'be done m any form, prov1ded that ea~h pari;y 
8ays tn the other in the presence 'lnd hearing of the Registrsr and witnesses, 
"I, (A), take the~, (B), to be my lawful "~Yife (or husband)". 

16.-Marriage where to be contr~cjed.-The ma.rriage ma.y be contrncted

(a) at tht1 office of the Registrar, or 
(b) at such other place '>l-ith in reasonable distance therefr.o;n ns the parlies 

desire, upon such conditions a.nd on the payment of such addlt!ona.l fee as ma.y 
be prescribed. 

i7: Certiflcate of Marriage.-When the ma.rriag'e has be~n con:tracted, _the 
Registrar shall enter a certiticate thereof, in the form specified m the Fifth 
Schedule in a book to be kept by h•m for that purpose and to be calle~ the 
"Hindu Civil Marriage Certificate Book", a.nd such certificate shall be signed 
by the ·parties to the ma.rriage and the three witnesses. 

18 Registration of sacramental maniage as civil ::narri.age.-(1) Any two 
erso~ between whom a. c·eremony of, marriage in ~ny Hindu form has b_een 

~erformetl. befe>re or .... Iter the commencement of this Code, may at any tunt 
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apply to the &gistrar of the district where either of them has resided for no; 
less ~a~ thirt;y days before the application,_/to have their marriage registered 
as a CIVIl mamage contracted before the Registrar; 

. {2) If after. giving public notice of the application and allowing a period of 
thirty !lays for objections ~nd hearing any objections received within that period 
the Registrar is satisfied- ' 

(a) that the ceremony of marriage was performed on the date mentioned in 
the application and that the parties have been living together as husband and 
wife eve:r since ; 

(b) that the conditions in clauses (1) to (4) of section 7 are satisfied as be
tween the parties to the marriage on· the date of the application; 

(c) where either party, not being a widow at the time of the marriage, has 
not on the date of the application completed the age of twenty-one years, thaP 
the consent of his 9r her guardian in marriage has been obtained to the registra
tion of the marriage as a civil marriage; 
he shall enter a certificate of the :~parriage in the . Hindu Civil Marriage 
Certificate Book in the form specified in the Sixth ScheduiEl, and such certificate 
shall be signed by the parties to the marriage as well as bv three · witnesses; 
ap.d thereupon the marriage shall be deemed to have· been a civil marriage, valid. 
for all purposes, as from the date of the application; and all children hom after 
the date .of the ceremony aforesaid (whose names shall also be entered in the 
certificate and ·the Hindu Civil Marriage Certificate Book) shall in all respects, 
b~ deemed to be, and always .to have· been. the legitimate children of their 
parent&. 

Explanation.-The registration of a marriage as a civil marriage under this 
section shall not be refused on the ground that, at the time when the ceremony 
of marriage was performed neither party or only one of the parties ":as a Hindu. 

19. Marriage Certificate Book to be open to Inspection, etc.-The Hindu 
Civil Marriage Certificate Book J;hall, at all rea•onahle times. be open for ins
pection, and shall be ad,missible .as evidence of the truth of the statements 
ilherein c6ntained. Certified extracts therefrom shall, on application, be given 
by the Registrar on payment to· him of th~ prescribed fee. 

20. Transmission of copies of entries In Marriage Certificate Book to tbe 
Registrar-General of Births, Deaths and Marriages.-The Registrar shall send 
to the &gistrar-Genera\ of Births, Deaths, and Marriages for the Province 
within which his district is situate, at such intervals as mav be prescribed, o. 
true copy, in the prescribed form and certified by him, of all entries. made by 
hila h the Hindu Civil Marriage Certificate Book since the last of such 
intervals. 

21. Fees.-The fees to be paid to the Registrar for the duties to be d!•
charg~d by him under this Chapter shall be such as mny be prescribed. 

22. Penalty for signing false decllllation or certillcate.-Ever:v person making, 
signin:r or attesting a,ny ~ecl~ation or cert~cate r:-quired under thi~ Chapter, 
containing a statement wh1Ch IS false and which he either know~ or .beheves to be 
false or does not believe to he true, sh~ll be deemed to be ll'UJlty of the offence 
de~cribed in section 199 of the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860). 

GENERAL PROVI~IONS 

23. Guardianship In m!llriage:-(1) Subjec_t to the provisio!ls-of_ Part ~· the 
following persons, in the order g1ven, are entitled to be guardmns m marnage-

(a) of a Hindu girl who has ~ot .completed the age -Gf sixteen years, for the 
pUl'JlOSes of her sacramental marrmge. 

(b) of a. Hindu boy, or of a Hindu girl other than a w!dow, who .h~s not ~om
plated the age of twenty-one years, for the purposes of his or her c1vll marnage, 
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or of the registration of his or her marriage as a civil marriage, under this 
Chapter:-

(1) the father; 
(2) the mother; 
(3) the paternal grandfather; 
( 4) the brother by full or half blood, a brother by full blood being preferred 

to one by. half blood and as between brothers both by full•or half blood tlie 
elder being preferred ; ' 

(5) the paternal uncle by full or half blood, subject to the like rules of pre
ference as are set, out in entry ( 4) above; 

(6} the maternal grandfather; 
(7) the maternal uncle, subject to the like rules of preference as are set out 

in entry (4) above; · 
(8) any other relative, the nearer being preferred to the more remote and 

as between relatives related in the same way, subfect to the like rules of prefer
ence as are set out in entry 4 above. 

Explanation.-In determining which of two relativ~s is nearer for the pur
poses of entry (8) above, the test shall be, which of them is first entitled to in
herit to the ward's heritable property according to the rules of intestate succe's
sion in Part II .. 

(2) The guardian of a boy or girl referred to in clause (b) of sub-section (1} 
shall be a person who has completed. his or her twenty-first year. 

(3) Where any person entitled to be the guardian in marriage under the 
foregoing provis'ons refuses, or is by reason of absence, disability or other cause, 
unable or unfit, to act as such, the person next in order shall be entitled to be 
the guardian. 

(4) Nothing in this Chapter shall affect the jurisdiction of a Court to pro
hibit by injunction an intended marriage arranged by the guardian, if in the 
interests of the minor, the Court thinks it nec~ssary to do so. 

24. Punishment of bigamy.-Any marriage between two Hindus celebrated 
after the commencement of this Code is void, if nt the date of such marriage, 
either party had a husband or wife living; and the provisions of sections 494 
and 495 of the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860) shall apply accordingly. 

25. Power to make Rules.-The Provincial Governi)lent may, by notification 
in the Otl\cial Gazette, make rules to regulate any matter which is to be, or may 
be, prescribed under this Chap~er. 
CHAPTER Il:-CoNSEQUENCES 01' MAI\RIAGE INCLUDING DUTffiS OF HUSBAND AND 

WIFE 

26. :Maintenance of wife.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a 
Hindu husband is bound to maintain his wife and after his death, his father 
shall be bound to maintain her if he has the means to do so whether out of 
joint or separate property. 

(2) A Hindu wife may claim maintenance from her husband only if and while 
she lives with him : 

Provided that she shall be entitled to iive separately from him without for-
feiting her claim to maintenance-

( a) if be is suffering from a loathsome disease; 
(b) if he keeps a concubine; 
(c) if he has been guilty of such cruelty as to render it unsafe or undesirable 

for her to Jive with him; 
(d) if he is guilty of desertion, thati is to say, of abandoning her without just 

cause, and without her consent or against her wish, for a period of not Jess than 
two _years; 
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(e) if he has ceased to be a Hindu by conversion to another religion; 

(f) if there is any other cause justeying her Jiving separately. 

(3) The obligation of a father-in-law to maintain his widowed dapghter-in-law 
under sub-section (1) only extends in so . .far as she is unable to obtain mainten
ance from her. husband's estate or from her son, if any, or his estate, and 
ceaseo on her re-marriage. 

Eo:planation.-The provisions of tb,is section shall also apply to marriages 
celebrated before the commencement of this Code. 

27. S accession to the property of parties to certain civil marriages and their 
issue.-Notll'ithstandin~ anything eontained·in clause (iii) of section I o.E Part II 
or in any other enactment for the time being in force, succession to the 
heritable p1operty of any Hindu governed by the Marumakkattayam, Aliya•an
tana or Nambudri law of. inheritance who contracts or has contracted a civil 
marriage with any other Hindu under this Part or under the Spec'al Marriage 
Act, 1872 (III of 1872), or whose marriage has been registered as a civil marriage 
under section 18 of this Part and to the heritable proper-ty of the issue of sueh 
marriage, shall, except as regards the property referred to in clauses (i) and (ii) 
of the said section 1, be regulated by the provisions of this Code. 

28. Consideration for consenting to ~arriage to be trust property.-:-Where
as consideration for consenting to~ a marriage celebrated after the commence
ment of this Code, any property is transferre~ by, or on behalf of, either party, 
to the marriage or any of his or her relatives, to any r.elative of the other party 
whether directly or i.pdirectly, the transferee shall hold the property in trust for 
the benefit of the wife and transfer it to her upon her completing the age of 
eighteen years, or if she dies without completing that age, to her stridhana 
heirs as specified in section 14 of Part II. 

(2) Where the wife has· completed the age of eighteen years before the 
marriage, the property shall be transferred to her at any time when she requires 
the transferee to do so. 

(3) If a marriage would not in fact have taken place but for the eoneent 
thereto accorded by a relative of either party to the marriage, such consent 
~hall be deemed to be a consent within the meaning of this section, although it 
might not have been necessary in law for the celebration of a valid marriage . 

. CHAPTER III.-NULLITY, INVALIDATION AND ··DISSOLUTION OP MARRIAGES 

29. Decree of nullity or invalidity of marriage.-(1) Either party to & 

marriage celebrated before. or after the commencement of this Code may, at 
any time, ·1;resent a petition to the District Court or to the High Court, pray 
ing thut his or her marriage may be declared null and void on either of tht 
following grounds, namely:-

(i) that a former husband of the female party, or (except in th~ case of a 
aacramental marriage -celebrated before the commencement of this Code) a 
former wife of the male party, was living at the time of the marriage and the 
marriage with such former husband or wife- was then in force; 

(ii) that (except in _the case o~ a marriag? celebrated before _the commen~e
ment of this Code whiCh was vahd at the time of the celebration) the parties 
are within the degrees of prohibited relationship a• defined in clause (b) of 
1ection 1. 

(2) Either party to a marriage so. celebra~ed may, at any tim.e within three 
years after the celebration of the '?amar:e, o: 1~ the case of a mamA!!'e celebrated 
before thP commencement of this Code, wtthm two years of such commen.ce
ment, present a petition to the District. Court or to the High Court, praymg 
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that his or her .marriage may be declared invalid on any of "the following grounds, 
uamely:-

(i) that the respondent was impotent at the time of the marriage and conti
nueil. to be so until the institution of the suit; 

(ii) that the parties having been married in the sacramental form, are 
~apmdas of each other and no custom or usage permit.~ of a sacramental marriage 
between them, provided that this clause shall not apply where the marriage is 
nubsequently J:"egistered as a civil marriage under section 18; 

(iii) that either party is an idiot or was a lunatic at the time of the marriag~. 
(3) Either party to a marriage so celebrated may also present a petition to 

the High Court praying that his or her marriage may be· declared invalid on 
the ground that the consent of such· party, or where the consent of his or her 
guardian is requisite under the provisions of Chapter I, the consent of such 
guardian, was obtained by force or fraud: 

Provided that the Court shall dismiss such petit;on-
(a) if it is presented more than a year after the force had ceased or the fraud 

had been discovered or more than a year after th<) commencement of this Code, 
as the case may be, or 

(b) if the petitioner has, with his or her free consent, lived with. the other 
Dllrf-v to t'hP l'ltPrriAQ'P> A~; hnAhAntl Anil wifA n.ftAl' t.hA forP.A hati r.eaAed nr the 
fraud had been d;scovered, as the case may be. 

( 4) Every decree of nullity or invalidity of a marriage made by, a District 
Court shall be subject to confirmation by the High Court. 

(5) Where a marriage is declared null and void on the ground that a former 
husband or wife was living and it is adjudged that the subsequent marriage waa 
ontracted in good faith and that one or both of the parties fully believed ·that 

the former husband or wife was dead, pr where a marriage is declared invalid 
ou th., ground specified in clause (ii) or (ill) of sub-section (2), or in sub-section 
(3) cbi!clren begotten before the decree is madb shall be specified therein and 
shall h all 'espect$ be de~med to be, and always to ha,•e beei.t, the legitimate 
chilclr~n af their parents. 

30. Decree for dissolutian of marriage.-Either party to a marriage cele
brated before or after the_ commencement of this Code may present a petition 
to the District Court or to the High Court, praying that his or her mai-riage may 
be dissolved on the ground that the other party-

(a) has, without just cause, deserted the petitioner for a period of not les• 
than five years immediately preceding_ the presentation of the petition, or 

(b) has ceased to be a Hindu ~y conversion to another religion; or 
(c) if a husband, has any other woman as a concubine, and if a wife, is a 

concubine of any other man or leads the life of a prostitute; or 
(d) is incurably of unsound mind and has been continuously under care and 

treatment for a period of not less than five years imrilediately preceding the 
presentat'on of tlie petition; or 

(e) is suffering from a virulent and incurable form of leprosy; or 
(£) has been suffering from venereal disease in a communicable form for a 

period of not less than five years immediately preceding the presentation of 
the petition ; or 

(g) has been J(Uilty of such cruelty as to render it unsafe for the petitioner 
to live with the other party. 

31. Decree for dissolution to be confirmed by High Court.-Every decree 
for the dissolution. of a marriage made by a District Court shall be subject to 
eonfirmatcon by the High Court. 

32. Power to make rules for associating 'assessors with Court.-(1) The Pro
vincial Government mav, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules for 
associating assessors with the District Court or the High Court, as the case may 
be, in the trial of all or anv petitions presented under this Chapter. 

(2) Every assessor shall he a Hindu. 
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(3) Rules made under this section shall specify
(i) .the number of the assessors to be so associated; 
(ii) their functions, and in particular, whether their decision or that of a 

majority among them shaJl be binding on the Court in any, and, if so, in wha~. 
matters; ,and 

(iii) the procedure of the Court generally. 
33. Application of Indian Divorce Act (IV of 1869).-In this Chapter, the 

expressions "District Court", and "High Court" shall have the •ame . mean. 
ing as in the Indian Divorce Act (IV of 1869): and the provisions of that Act 
shall apply, so far as may be, in respect of the petitions p•P•ented under thi< 
Chapter as if they were petitions presented under that Act. 

?4. ~ustomary or statutory rights of divorce not altected.-No'thing c"nt;:in
ed 10 this Chapter shall be deemed to affect nny right recognized by custom o1· 
conferred by any special enactment; to obtain the dissolution of a sacramcn!»l 
marriage, whether solemnized before or after the commencement· of this Co~··· 

Illmtration. 
(i) A.moDg certain Hindu communities, di~orce is now allowed b,r custom in certain cirCDm-

atances not covered by section 30. Sacramental marriages -in those communities, may he 
diBBolved in accordance with such Cll8tom. They may also be dissolved under section 30. 

(ii} ~here a Hindu woman governed by the Marumn!.:kattayam law marries anothet' Hindu 
according to the customary ceremonies, the marriage would be a sacramental marri~e 
recognized &8 such by this· Code. But such a marriage may be dissolved under section 6 of the 
M&draa Marnmakkattayam Act, 1932 (Madras Act XXII of 1933). 

PART V-MINORITY AND GUARDTANSHIP 
1. Deflnitions.-In this Part--
(a) "minor" means a person who has not completed the age of eighteen 

years; 
(h) "naturaf guardian" means any of the guardians referred to in section 

4 of this. Part, but does not include a guardian (i) appointed by the will of tbe 
minor's father or (ii) appointed or declared by a Court of Law or (iii} empowered 
to act as such by or under any enactment relating to any Court ot Wards, 

2. Welfare of minor to be par~mount consideration.-In the appointment oi' 
declaration of any person as guardian of a Hindu•miuor by a Court of Law, tho 
welfare of the minor shall be the .paramount consideration and no person shall 
be .entitled to the gtiard;anship by virtue of the prolvisions of this Part •. or ?f 
section 23 of Part IV if the Coutt is of opinion that his or her gnardinnship· will 
not be for the welfare of the minor. 

3. Guardian not to be appointed for minor's undivided interest in joint family 
property.-Where a minor has an undivided irtterest in i<?int family prope~y 
and the property is under the management of an adult member of the family 
no guardian shall be appointed for the minor in resp~ct of such undivided 
interest. 

Provided tJiat nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the jurisdic
tion of a ·High Court to appoint a guardian in respect of such interest. 

4. Natural guardians of a Hindu minor.-The natural guardians o~ a ;mndu 
minor, in respect of the minor's. ~er•o~ as well. as .i~ respec.t of the mmor s pro· 
perty, excluding his or her undiVIded mterest 10 Jomt farmly property, are:-

(a) in ibe case of a boy or unmarried girl-the father, and. after him, th& 
mother provided that the custody of a minor who has not completed the agP 
of thre~ years shall ordinarily be With the mother; 

(h) in the case of an illegitimate boy or unmarried girl-the mother and aft.>~· 
her, the father ; 

(c) 'in the case of a married girl-thE> husband. 
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li. Natural guar~anship ·of adopted son.-The natural guardianship of an 

"dopted son who lS a mmor passes, on adoption, from the family of his birtb 
to the family of hJS adoption. 

6. Powers of_ natural guardian.-(l) The natqral guardian of a Hindu minor 
has power, subJeCt to the provisions of this section, to do all acts which are 
ne.cessary or r~asonable aud proper for the benefit of the minor or for the realiz
tltion, protectiOn or benefit of the minor"s estate· but the !11lardian can in no 
case bind the minor by a personal oovenant. ' " 

(2) The natural guardian shall not, without the previou~ permission of the 
Court-

(a) mort~age or oharge, or transfer by sale. gift, exchange or otherwise, any 
ps[t of the unmovable property of the minor; or 
. (b) lease _any part· of such propert:- for a term exceeding five years or for & 

term extendmg more than one :vear be:vond the date on which the minor will 
1'1ttain majority. • • 

. (3) Any disposal of immovable property by a natural guardian, in contraven
tion of sub-section {1) or sub-section (2), is voidable at the instance of .,y other 
person affected thereby. 

(4) Permission to the natural guardian to do any of the acts mentioned in 
liub-section (2) shall not be granted by the Court exeept in case of necessity or 
for an evident advantage to the minor. 

(5) The Guardians and Wards Act, 1890 (VII of 1890), shall a~ply to and 
in respect of an application for obtainiug the perm'ssion of the Court under 
oub-section (2) in all respects as if it were an application for obtaining thP 
permission o! the Court under section 29 of that Act, and in particular-

(a) proceedings in connexion with the application shall be deemed to be 
proceedings rmder thut Act within th" meaning of section 4-A thereof. 

(b) the Court shall observe the procedure and have the powers specified in 
sub-sections (2). (3) and (4) of section 31 of that Act; and 

(c) an appeal shall lie to the High Court from an order of the Court refusing 
permission to the natural guardian to do any of t-he acts mentioned in sub-section 
(2) of this section. 

(6) In this section, "Court" means the District Court within the local limit• 
of which the immovable property in respect of which the ·application is made, 
or any part thereof, is situated. 

'l. Revocation of authority by natural guardian.-Where the natural guardian 
of a Hindu minor authorises another person to take charge of the minor, the 
authority i• revocable unless, it is undesirable in the interests of the minor to 
permit revocation owing to th7 way i~ which the authority_ has been a~ted upon, 
or owing to the natural guardian havmg ceased to be a Hmdu, or owmg to any 
other reason. 

S. Testamentary guardian and his powers.-{1} A :i!indu father may, by 
will, appoint a guardian for any of his minor legitimate children in respect of 
the minor's person, or in respect of the minor's property (other than the undi
vided interest referred to in section 3), or in respect of both. 

(2) The guardian so appointed has, after the death of the father, the right 
6Q act as the minor's guardian in preference even to the mother,. and to exercise 
all the rights of a natural guardian under th!s Pa~t to sue~ ext~nt and st~bj~ct 
to sur 11 restrictions, if any, as may be specified m the Will, Without preJudice 
however'to the right conferred on the mother by the provis<> to clause C.a) of 
section 4. 

(3) The right o.f the guardian so appointed shall, where the minor is 11: girl, 
eease on her mamage. 
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9. Duty of guardian to bring up minor as a Rindu.-It shall be the duty of th~ 

t~uardian of a Hindu minor to bring up the minor as a. Hindu. 
10. De facto guardian not to deal with minor's property.-After this Code 

-comes into force, no person shall be entitled to dispose of. or den! with, the 
property of a Hindu minor merely on the ground of his or her being the Js facto 
guardian of the minor. 

PART VI.-.ADOPTION 
CHAPTRB !.-FORMS, CoNDiTIONS AND LEGAL CoNSEQUENCES OF ADOPTION 

DIVISION !.-ADOPTION IN DATTAKA Fo~l 
l. Dattaka adoptions to be regulated by Section I.-A son may be adopted in 

the dattaka fonn by or to any male Jiindu in accordance with and subject to the 
provisions· hereinafter contained in this Division; and all references therein to 
adoption or to a. son taken or to be tak"n in adoption shall be construed, unless 
there is something repugnant in the subject or context, as references to adoption 
in the dattaka fonn or to a son taken or to be taken in adoption in such fonn, 
as the case ma.y be. 

2. Adoption by widow to be to husband.-A Hindu widow may adopt a son to 
her husband in accordance with and subject to the provisions hereinafter con· 
t .. ined in this Division. 

ll. Daughters not to be adopted.~No daughter shall be adoptea by or to any 
male or female Hindu. 

4. Conditions of valid adopt!on.-No adoption is valid unless-
)) the person adopting has the capacity, and also the right, to take in 6dop· 

tiou; 
(ii) the person giving irf adoption has the capacity to do so; 
{iii) the person adopt-ed is capable of being taken in adoption; 
:iv) the adoption is completed by an actual giving and taking; and 
( v) the adoption complies with the other conditions mentioned in thia 

Divishn~ 

IS. Capacity to take in adoption.-(1) Any male Hindu who is of sound mind 
and has completed the age of eighteen years has the capacity to· take a. son in 
adoption: 

Provided that a Hindu who has one or more wives living shall not adopt except 
with the consent of his wife or of one of his wives, unless th~ wife or all the 
wives, as the case ma.y be, are incapable of consent. 

{2) Any Hindu widow who is of sound mind and has ~completed the age of 
eighteen years has the capacity to take a son in adoption to her husband, pro
vided-

(a) he has not expressly or implieq.Iy prohibited her trom aaopting, and 

(b) her power to adopt has not terminated. 
E"'planation.-Nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed t-o prevent a 

H.indu widow who bas not completed the age of eighteen years from adopting 
to her husband a boy named by him in an authority conferred on her in the 
manner hereinafter provided. 

(3) Save as provided in sub-sections (1) and (2) no msle or female Hindu 
has the capacity to take a son in sdoption. 

6. Authority or prohibition in regard to a.doptions.-(1) Any male _Hin~u w~o 
hss the ,capacity to take a son in adoption as aforesaid -may ~uthonse his wife 
to adopt a son to him after his death, or prohibit her from domg so. 

(2) Where there are more wives than one, the authority may be given t-o, 
m· the prohibition imposed on, any or all of them. 
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. (3) Where a JI"mdu who has left .two or more widows, has expressly autho

rtsed. ~ny of them _to adopt a scin, h~ shall be deemed, by implication, to have 
prohthtted the others from adopting. 

7. Manner of giving authority qr imposing prohibition or revoking the sa.me.
(~) No authority to adopt, and no prohibition of adoption, shall be valid, unless 
gtven or imposed by an instrument registered under the Indian Registratimt 
Act, 1908 (XVI of 1908-), or by a will executed in accordance with the provisions 
of section 63 of the Indian Succession Act. 1925 (XXXl;X of 1925). 

(2) Any authority or prohibition so given or imposed may be revoked either by 
lin instrument registered, or a will executed, as aforesaid. 

(3) If the authority or prohibition is given or imposed by a will, it may also be 
revoked in any of the other modes provided in section 70 of the Indian Succession 
Act, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925), as modified by Schedule ill to that Act. 

B. Right to adopt as between two or more widows.-Where a Hindu has left 
two or more widows with capacity to take a son in adoption to him, the right to 
adopt is. determined as betweel! them in accordance with the followin~ provi
sions:-

(a) If he has gra11ted to all or any of them authority to adopt, indicating .the 
order of preference in that behalf, the right to adopt shall follow that order. 

(b) If he has given no such indication, the right to adopt shall follow the order 
of the seniority of the widows to whom authority has been granted, as determin~d 
by section 9. 

(c) If he has neither authorised nor prohibited an adoption, the right to adopt 
shall follow the order of the seniority of the widows as determined by section 9. 

(d) A widow having the right to adopt under clause (b) or clause (c). may 
renounce it in favour of the next senior widow by a registered instrument; if she 
does not so renounce it and if, without just cause, she either refuses, or fails within 
a reasonable time to exercise her right when called upon to do so by the next seJ!ior 
or any other widow, the right shall pass to the next senior widow, and so on down 
to the last widow in the order of seniority. 

9. Seniority among wives and widows.-For the purposes of this Division, 
seniority among the wives or widows of a person is determined by i;he order. in 
which they were married to him, the woman who was married earlier being reckon
ed senior to the woman who was married later. 

10. Widow's right to ¥~opt not exhausted by previous exerclse.-A widow. may, 
subject to the provisions· of this Division, adopt . several sons in succession, one 
after the death of another; wlless the authority, if any, conferred upon her by her 
husband otherwise provides. 

11. Termination of widow's right:-{1) .A widow's right to adopt terminates
( a) when she remarries, or 
(b) when any Hindu son of her husband di~s. leaving him surviving a Hindu 

son widow or son's widow. 
Eo:planation.-In this sub-section, son means a son, son's son or son's 

son's son, whether by tegitimate blood relationship or by adoption.' 
(2) Once terminated,; the widow's right to adopt can never revive. 
12. Capacity to give in adoption.-(!) The only persons havin!! the capacity' to 

give a boy in adoption are his father and his mother. 
(2) The primary right is that of the father, but he shall not exercise it Witboui 

the consent' of the mother where she is capable of consent. 
(3) The mother may give the boy in adoption-
( a) if the father is dead, 
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(b) if he has completely and finally renounce<! the world in any of the mode,. 

1et forth in sub-section (1) of section 11 of Part II, or 
(c) if he is incapableof consent: 

Provided that the father has not prohibited her from doing so by an instrument 
registered under the Indian Registration Act, 1908 (XVI of 1908), or by a wilt 
executed in· accordance .with the provisions of section 63 of the Indian Succession 
Act, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925). 

(4) The father or mother giving a boy in adoption must be of sound mind and 
must have completed the age of eighteen years. 

. 1,3. C?apa.city to be taken In adoption.-For a boy to be capable of being talcen 
m st.! option. he must satisfy the following conditions:-

(i) He must be a Hindu. 

(ii) He must never have been married. 

(iii) Unless he belongs to the same gotra as the adoptive father, his upanaya111t 
ceremony must not have been pe:r;fonned. 

(iv) He must not have completed the age of fifteen years. 
(v) He must not have been already adopted, 

14. Certain persons declared capable of being adopted.-For the avoidance of 
doubt, it is hereby declared that the adoption of the following persons is. perm is· 
sible:-

(i) The eldest or the only son of his father; 
(ii) The son of a woman whom the adoptive father could not have legally 

married, and in particular, his daughter's son, sister's son, or mother's sister's son~ 
(iii) A stranger, although near relatives of the adoptive father exist. 

15. Actual giving·and taking essential but not datta homam.-(1) It is essential 
to a valid adoption that the boy to be adopted is actually given and taken in adop
tion by the parents concerned or under their authority, with intent to transfer him 
frQm the family of his birth to the family of his adoption. 

(2) The performance of the datta homam is not essential to the--validity of an 
adoption. 

16. Conditions to be complied 'with.~In every adoption, the following condi
tions must be complied, with:-

(i) The adoptive father by or to whom the adoption is made must have no. 
Hindu son, son's son, or son's son's son (whether by legitimate blood relationship 
or by adoption) living at the time of adoption. 

E:cplanation.-A person not actually born at the tinlll of adoption, although he 
may then be in the womb and is subsequently born alive, is not said to be living 
at. the time of adoption for the purposes of this clause. 

(ii) Where a. person has directed that his widow shall adopt only with the 
consent of a specified person, or within a specified period, or upon some other 
specified condition, and not otherwise the adoption must be made by her strictly 
in accordance with such direction. 

E!.r~lanation.-ln each case, it is for the Court to determine wheth~r the
husband intended to authorise the adoption only in accordance with the direction 
given by him or ":ot. 

(iii) The same boy may not be adopted simultaneously by or to two or more 
fathers nor may two or more boys be simultaneously adopted by or to the san1<> 
father. 

(iv) (a) Every adoption must be made with the free consent of the perll.Ol~ 
giving and of the person taking in adoption. 
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(b) Where the consent -of either is obtain_ed by coercio?-, :-'ndue influe?""• fraud, 

misrepresentation or mistake, the consent IS not free w1thm the. meanmg of s~b
clause (a), but the person whose consent is so obtained may ~onfbx:' the adoption 
after the coercion or undue influence has ceased, or after dtscovermg the fraud, 
nlisrepresentat~on or mistake, as the case may be, provided that the confirmation 
does not prejudice the rights of other persons. 

17. Adoption in contravention of Division to be void.-Except in the case 
referred to in section 16 (iv) (b), an adoption made in contravention of the provi
sions of this Division shall be void; it creates no rights in the adoptive family, and 
destroys none in the family of birth. 

18. E.tiects of adoption.-An adopted son is deemed to be a son in his adoptive· 
father's family with effect from the date of the adoption, all his ties in the family 
of hi• birth being severed and replaced by those created by the adoption: 

Provided that-
(a) any property which ves~ed in him before the adoption shall continue to 

·vest'in him subject to the obligations, if any, attaching to the ownership of such 
property, including the obligation to maintain relatives in the family of his birth; 

(b) he caxmot marry any person whom he could not have married if he had 
continued in the family of his birth. 

19. Divesting of estates by adoption.-(1) If an adoption is made within three 
years of the death of the adoptive father, the adopted son shall be entitled to all 
the rights to which a son born of the adoptive father would have been entitled in 
such father's estate as it stood at the time of his death, except that the adopted 
son shall, not be entitled to any mesne profits in respect of the period before the 
.adoption. 

(2) If an adoption is made to any person within three years of the death of 
his son, son's son, or son's son's son, as the case may be, the adopted son shall be 
entitled to all the.rigths to which a son born of the adoptive father and in existence 
on the date of such death, would have been entitled in the estate of such son, son's 
son, or son's son's son as it stood on that date, except that the adopted son shall 
not be entitled to any mesne profits in respect of the period before· the adoption. 

(3) In cases other j;_han those referred to in sub-section (1), the adopted son 
iakes, irrespective of the time of his adoption-

( a) one-half of whatever estate or estates his adoptive mother inherited from 
her husband or from her son, son's son, or son's son's son, as the estate or estates 
stood immediately before the adoption; and 

{b) if the estate or any of the estates so inherited by her is impartible, the 
whole of such estate .as it stood immediately before the adoption. 

(4) The provisions of sub-sections (1) to (3). shall also apply in respect of agri
cultural land, wherever situate in British India. 

(5) Save as provided in this section, an adoption does not divest any person of 
any estate which vested in him or her before the adoption. 

20. Certain agreements to be void.-An agreement not to adopt, or curt.ailing 
the rights of an adopted son, is void. 

21. Right of adoptive parents 'to dispose of their properties.-(1) Where a boy is 
given in adoption under an express agreement which has been registered under the 
Indian Registration Act, 1908 (XVI of 1908), that the adoptive father or mother or 
both shall noli dispose 'of his or her or their properties, or any specified portion 
thereof, to the prejudice of the adopted son, any such disposal shall be void. 

(2) Save as provided in sub-section (1), an adoption does not deprive,the adop
tive father or mother of the power to dispose of his or her property by transfer 
inter viv~s ot• by will. 

22. The adoptive mother, If any, fn case of adoption by & male.-(1) Where a 
Hindu who has a wife living adopts_.a son, she shall be deemed to be the adoptive 
mother. 
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(2) Where a Hindu has more than one wiie living, that wife in association witl.n 

whom or with whose consent he makes the adoption, or if more than one wife has. 
been so associated or has so consented, the seniormost among the wives so
associated or consenting, as the case may be, shall be deemed to be the adoptive 
mother, and the other wives the step-moth!lrs, of the adoptee. 

(3) Where a widower adopts, within one year of his wife's death, she shall be 
deemed to be the adoptive mother, and any other pre-deceased wife or any wife 
subsequently married by him shall be deemed to be the step-mother, of the 
adoptee. 

Where more than one wife has died within a period of one year preceding the 
adoption, that one of such wives who died last, shall be deemed to be the adoptive· 
mother, unless the adopter has directed or given a clear indication that some other 
of such wives shall be deemed to be the adoptive mother; in either case, any pre
deceased wife who is not the adoptive mother and any wi#e subsequently married 
by the adopter shall be deemed to be the step-mothers of the adoptee_ 

(4) Where a bachelor adopts, any wife subsequently married by him shall be 
deemed to be the step-mother of the adoptee, and not his adoptive mother. 

23. The adoptive mother in case of adoption by widow.-(1) Where one or 
several widows of a deceased Hindu makes-an adoption, she shall be deemed to be
ihe adoptive mother, and the other widows the step-mothers, of the adoptee. 

(2) Where two or more widows jointly make an adoption, the seniormost 
among the widows shall be deemed to be the adoptive mother, and. the other· 
wiJ.ow or wid'ows the step-mother or step-mothers, of the adoptee. 

24. Valid adoption not to be' cancelled.-An adoption once it has been validly 
made cannot be cancelled by the adoptive father or mother or any otlier person 
nor can the adopted son renounce his status as such and return to the family of 
his birth. 

25. Applicability of pravislons in this Division to certain cases.-(1) Nothing 
in th!s Division shall affect any adoption made before tbe com!Dencement of 
this Code; nnd the validity and effect of any such adoption shall be determined 
as if th i;; Code were not in force; 

(2) This -Division shall howeve~ apply to any adoption made after the com-
mencement of this Code to a male Hindu who died before such commencement, 
~ubject to the following modifications:-

(a) 1£ the adoption fulfils the requirements of a valid. adoption under the law· 
applicable to the case before the commencement of this Code, and the adopted son 
would, under that law, divest the estate of any .person other than the adopting 
widow or acquire any interest in any property, he shall, with effect from the date 
of the &doption, divest such· person of such estate or acquire an interest in such 
property, as the case may be, and sub-sections (1) and (2) of section 19 shall apply 
accordingly. 

(b) The adopted son shall also have the right to impeach any transfer of pro
perty comprised in any estate inherited by his adoptive mother or any of her co
widows from his adoptive father or from his son, son's son or son's son's son, so 
far as such' transfer was not valid. 

DIVISION II.-ADOPTION IN KRITRll!A OR GODHA FORM 
26. Xritrima and ·aodha adoptions.-(!) A person may be adopted in the 

kritrima or godha form by any male or female Hindu who has attained 'he age of 
eighteen years, if the custom by which the parties would have been governed if 
this Code had not come into force, penp.its of an adoption in such form. 

(2) The adoption shall be made in accordance with the custom, and its in'ciden ts 
shall also be regulated thereby. 

DIVISION ill.-PRORlBlTION OP OTHER l'O)!MS OF ADOPTION 

27. Prohibition, of adoption In other forms.-No one shall be adopted by or to 
any Hindu in any form other than the daUaka, the kritrima. or the godha. or 
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otherwise than m accontance With the provisions of Division I or Division ll, 
as the cuse may be. 

DIVISION IV.-SAVING 

28. Saving.-Nothing in this Chapter applies to a Hindu governed by the 
:Marumakkattayam or Aliyasantana Law of Inheritance. 

CHAPTER !I.-REGISTRATION OF ADOP'l'IONS . 
29. Definition of "prescribed" .-In this Chapter, "prescribed" means pres

"ribe.d by rules made _under section 35. 
30. Application for registration of &doption.-Any person who has -made an 

adoptiou in tl.:e dattaka, the kritri'!'a or the godha form may, if he or she so 
desires, apply for an order directing the registration of the adoption under this 
Chapter to the District Court having .jurisdiction in the place where the adoption 
was made. 

31. Application when to be made and particulars to be contained in it.-The 
application shall be made within ninety days of the adoption, and shall state the 
following particulars and such others as may be prescribed:-

(i) The date of the adoption. 
(ii) The form of the adoption, that is, whether it was in the dattaka, kritrima 

<>r the godha form. 
(iii) The name or names, and the age or ages, of the person o~ persons taking 

in adoption. 
(iv) If the adopter is a married man, the name of his wife; and if he iS a 

widower, the name of his pre-deceased wife. 
If there are two or more .wives or pre-deceased wives, their names, the order 

in which, and the dates on which, they were married to him, and the name of the 
wife or pre-deceased wife who is the adoptive mother, if any. 

(v) If the adopter is a wo~an, the ;,arne of her husband and the names of 
her co-wives or co-widows, if any. 

(vi} The name and age of the person,. if any giving in adoption. 
(vii} The name of the adopted boy in the family of his birth. 
(viii) The age of the adopted boy. 
{ix} The name of the adopted boy in the family of his adoption. 
32. Notice of application to be published . ..>..(!) The Court shall publish a 

general notice of the 11pplication, and als_o serve a special notice thereof on the 
person, .if any, who is alleged to have given the boy. in adoption as well as on the 
11erson or persons who, ·if the adoption had not taken place, would be entitled, 
under the provisions of Part II, to inherit the estate of the adoptive father, if he 
or his widow, as the case may be, were dead. 

(2} In the notices aforesaid, a ·period of not less than thirty days from the date 
o! the publication or service thereof shall be allowed for objections. 

33. Registration of adoption.-After 'hearing the objections, if any, received 
within the period so allowed, the Court, upon being satisfied of the fact of the 
,\doption, shall direct the Registrar of Births and Deaths for. the local area where 
the adoption took place, to cause an entry of the adoption to be made in a prescrib
ed register, to be called the Register of Adopted Children. 

34_. Ce~ilied oop~ of entry .in Regist~r to be evi.denc~ of adoption.-A copy of 
any entr.v m the Register of Adopted.·Chlldren, certified m the prescribed manner 
.Wall, without further proof, be received as evidence of the fact· of adoption in an; 
Court of Law. 

3~. R.ules.-The ~rovinc~a! Govcmll_lent may make rules for the purpose of 
carrymg ~nto effect the provisions o~· th1s Chapter; and in particular,· such rules 
may provide for the levy of any fees m connection therewith. 
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1 2 

lS72 III 

Yoo.r No. 
1 2 

1928 XII 

1929 II 

1937 XVIII 

1946 XIX 

19(6 :lOtVIII 
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FIRST SCllEDULE 

(See seotio'l 6 of Part I) 

Short title Amendment 
3 ' 

The Special Marriage Act, 1. In the preamble,~- the words u and 
1872. for pars .ns who profess the Hindu, 

Buddhiat, Sikh or Jaina religiOn " shall 
be omitted.. 

2~ In section 2, the woyds " or between 
persons each of whom professes one 
or other of the following -religions, 
that is to say, the Hindu, Buddhist, 
Sikh or Ja.ina :religion" shoJI be 
omitted. 

3. Sections 28 an_d 24:, except in so far as 
they affet.-t succession to agricultural 
land in Govein.ors' Provinces, and the 
whole of se::tions 25 and 2G, shall 
stand repealed. 

SECOND SCHEDPLE 
(See section 7 of Pa.rt I) 

Short title Extent of repeal 
3 tl 

The Hindu Inheritance The whole, except in so far as it affects 
Removal of Disabilities) succession to agri( ulturalland in QQver ... 

Act, 1928. nora' Provinres. 
The Hindu Law of In· The Whole, except in so far as it afFects 

heritance(Amendment) succession to agricultural land in Go\-
Act, 1929. . ernor~' Provinces. 

The Hindu Women's The whole. 
Rights to Property Act, 
1937. 

The Hindu Harried Women"s The whole. 
Right to seP& ,-ate Resi-
dence and Ms.intenance 
Act. 1946. 

Tho Hindu :Marriage Dis· The whole. 
abilitieS Removal Act, 
1~46. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 
(See S< o-.io" 9 of Par;; IV) 

NOTIOlll 0Jr MAl!BIA.GE 
To a Registra.r of Hind:p. Civil 
:Marriages under Part IV of the Hindu Code for the District 

We hereby give you notice that a civil marriage under :Part IV of the Hindu Code is 
intended to be contracted between us within three calendar Ill.Onths from the date hereof. 

Names Condition Rank or Profession 

AB Unmarried 
Widower 

Landowner 

CJ) Spinster 
Widow 

. . 

Witness o>a hands, thia day of 

Age 

.. 

. . 

Dwelling place 

(Signed) 

. . 

. . 

19 
AB 
CD 

Length of resi-
dence 

. . 

.. 
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FOURTH SCHEDULE 

(B•• section 14 of Part IV) 

DECLARATION "rO BH KADB BY TliB B,RIDBGBOOII 

I, A B, hereby declare aa follow• :-

1. I am at the present time· unmarried (or a widower, as the case may be). 

2. I profess the Hindu religion (or Lho Buddhist, Lhe Sikh or Lho Jaina religion, u tho ca.e 
mar be). 

3. I have completed ..•..............•.....•..• yoara of age. 

4. I am not related to C D (the bride) within the degrees of relationship prohibited by 
Part IV of Lhe Hindu Code. 

[And when the bridegroom hal not completed the age OJ twenty-one y<Ma : 

5. The consent of MN, my father (or guardian, aa the case may be), baa been given to a 
.. arriage between myself and C D, and baa not been revoked.] 

6. I am aware that, if any statement in this declaration is falBe, and if in making auch 
1t.atement, I either know or believe it to be false or do not believe it to be true, I am liable to
imprisonment and also to fine. 

(Signed) A B (the bridegroom). 

DECLARATION TO BE IIIADE BY THE BRIDE 

I, C D, hereby declare as followo :-

1. I am at the present time unmarried (or a U"idow, :L! the case may be). 

Z. I profeso the Hindu religion (or the Buddhist, the Sikh or the Jaina religion, aa the 
ooBe may be). 

3. I have completed .................. years of age. 

4. I am not related 'to A B (the bridegroom) wiLhin the degrees of relationship prohibited 
Part IV of the Hindu Code: 

[And u:llen tl1e bride has not completed the age of twenty-one years unless &he is a Widow : 

5. The consent of 0 P, my father (or guardian, as the case may be) has been given to a 
marriage between myself a~d A B, and has not been revoked.] 

6. I am aware that, if any statement in this declaration is false, and if in making aueh 
statement. I either know or believe it to be false or do not believe it to be true, 1 am liable 
to imprisonment and also to fine. 

(Signed) C D (the bride). 

Signed in our preoence by tbe abo~e-named A B and C D : 

G H } I J (three witnesses). 
K L 

[And when the bridegroom or bride has not oomplete;d the age of twenty-one yea", eJ:<·ept 
in the case of a widow : 

Signed in my presence and with my consent by Lhe above-named A B and C D : 

){ N (0 P) Lhe faLher (or guardian) of tho above-named A B (or CD), aa the case may be).] 

(Countersigned) E F, 

Dated Lhio day of 

Registrar of -Hindu Civil Morriagea under 
Part IV: of the Hindu Code for Lho District 
of 

19 
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FIFTH SCHEDULE 

(See section 17 of·Part IV) 
REGISTRAR's CERTIFICATE 

I, ~E F, certify that, on the ~ . of 19 , A B 
an~ C D appeared before me· and that each of them, in my presence and in the pr~senCe of 
three credible witnesses who liave signed hereunder,· made the .declarations required by Part 
~V. of tho Hindu Code and that a marriage under tho said Part was contracted between them 
tn my presence. 

Detod this da.y of 

(Signed) E F, 
Registrar of Hindu Civil Marriages under 

Part IV of the Hindu Code for the District 
of 

(Signed) A B 
0 D 
G H} 
I J 

K LJ 
(three witnesses), 

' 19 
SIXTH SCHEDULE 

(See section 18 of Part IV) 
REGisTRAR's CERTIFICATE 

I, E F, certi;r that A B a.nd 0 D' appeared before me this day and that ea.ch. of thJ>m, .in 
rny- presence an in the presence of three credible witnesses who have signed hereunder, 
dt;~cla.red that a. sacramental marriage was solemnized between them in a Hindu form oil. the 
···········~·· .. ·········•~day of ................ -.:···19 , and expressed their desire to have Such marriage 
registered &S a civ:il.marriage, a.nd that in accordance with their desire, the said ma.niage 
bas, this day been registered under eection 18 of 'Part IV of the Hindu Code as a, civil 
marriag&, -ha.~ing effect a& such from the ...... ; ................. day ·of:.~·····~·····~···19 , the date on 
which an application was made for the regist-ration of their marriage- as a. civil m~rriage under 
Section· 18 aforesaid. 

The following children born to them ~ter the solemnization of their marriage in the 
Hindu form as aforesaid shall be deemed to be, and always to have been, legitimate. 

Here enter -the namea of the children, in the order of their dates of birth, specify.ing against 
each child the date of his or her birth. 

(Signed) E F, 

Registrar of Hindu Civil Marriages under 
Part IV of the .Hindu Code of the District 
of 

(Signed) A B 

c 
G 
I 

K 
witnesses). 
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REPOR':C OF DB. DW.ARKANATH MITTER, M.A., D.L., FORMERLY 

JUDGE, CALCUTTA IDGH COURT; ON THE EVIDENCE COLLECT. 
ED IN THE- TOUR THROUGHOUT INDIA OF WITNESSES REGARD
ING THE HINDU CODE. 

In February 1945 the Government of India appointed me and the Hon'ble 
Sir B. N. Rau, :formerly Judge,_ Calcutta High Court, (Chairnlan) Principal 
J. R.· Gharpure of Law College, Poona,, and Mr. Venkata Rama Shastri, C.I.E., 
Advocate, Madras High Court for the purpose of formulating a code of Hindu 
Law, which should be as complete as possible. The Committee accordingly 
prepared a draft Code on those topics of Hindu Law on which alone the Centre 
can legislate under the existing Constitution and had it circulated to the lead
ing Lawyers in India. This draft was largely revised in the light of criticisms 
received and was p.ublished for general information. The Committee invited 
the views of representative persons who are interested in the subject and ex
J:!ressed their desire to proceed to important cities in India to hear such views. 
The Committee made it clear that the draft published for general information 
was only a tentative one and was intended to focus the attention of public on 
the main issues which arise and ·the Committee Should not be ·regarded as 
wedded to any of its provisions. They give the assurance that. they intend t-o 
revise the draft in the light of the public opinion as elicited by them in writing 
and orally. One of the objects of the Committee is to evolve. a uniform code 
of Hindu Law which will apply to all Hindus by blending the most progressive 
elements in the various Schools of law which prevail in the different parts of 
the country. 

The )h-aft code deals with the following subjects :-IIJ.testate and Testamen
tary Succession, and matters arising therefrom, including Maintenance, Marriage 
and Divorce; Minority and Guardianship; and Adoption. These are all - the 
*opics on which the Centre can legislate at present a Hindu Code enactable by 
the Centre ·has necessarily to confine itself to them. 

The Committee has accordingly toured through the various Provinces of 
India, viz., Bombay, Poona, Delhi, .Allahabad, ~Patna, Calcutta, Madras, 
Nagpur, and Lahore in the order stated. 

I will now formulate the objections to the revised Code under different heads 
showing under each head the names of persons or associations who ho.-ve -raised 
the objections in each Province giving side by side names of those who· consider 
the objections unsubstantial. 

1. That a uniform Oode of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable. 
BOMJ3AY 

Against codification 

(1) 
WitneBS 2. ~amji Rushu Panday of Bomha.y SailBkrit 

Chatra SanJ;tha who !'taid that the LelriRlatur&should 
not interfere with their religion which Came from 
V edaa and Smritis. 

(2) 
Witness No. 3.-Mr. R. Y. Abhya.nka.r, Advocate, High 

Court. Bomba"' (soo paragraphs 16. 27, 28, 29, 30 
ofhis written memorandum pp. 71-86). 

(al , 
Mr. Pantly, reprAsentine the Ra.rnashTAm Swa:rajya 

Sam~·ha, Bomhav, whose members consist of one 
lao persons in 250 branches. 

For eodiflca.tion 

(I) 
WitneBB No. 1.-S~trojini Mehta 'of 

Bh"J!Di Sa.maj consisting of 1,200 
members. 

(2) 
Witness No. 4.-Mr. Tannubhai Desai, 

Solicitor, Bombay High Court. 

(3) 
Witness No. 1).-The Ron'hle Mr. 
Jn~tice Divati& of Bombay appearing 
on hehalf of The Hindu Law Refol'D\ 
and Research Association. 
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BOMBAY-contd. 

1. Tha~ a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-collfd. 
Aga.inst codification For coclil!cation 

(4) (4) 
Mr. Munshi, Advocate, Bombay High Court, said Bhatia Strimandal, represented by M,.. 

"With regard to the possibility of codidcatlon, I Dharamsey Thakur, consisting of 
have my doubte. The comprehensive legislation 500 members. 
you introduce in violation of SIDl'iti law instead of 
consolidating will disintegrate Hindu community". 

w. w 
Written opinion ofSukla YajurvediMadbyandinMaha- Mr. Dewanji, Retired District. Judg&, 

rashtriya Brahmin Sangh, Sholapur (see page 108 (6) 
of the opinions from Bombay). Miss Engineer,· Secretary, Seva Sedan 

Society. 
(6) . (7) 

Written opinion of Mrs. J ankibai J osbi, President, All Mrs. Lilabati Phadka of Arya Mabila 
India Hindu Women's Conference who says that Samaj. 
there should be no change of the Personal Law of • (8) 
the Hindue to a territorial law but it should be kept Sir Chimaulal Sitalvad. 
as personal ae it is and coclil!cation only ae opposed (9) 
to coclil!cation and amendment should be had on Mr. M. L. Sitalvad, Bar-at-law. 
the basis of different schools. (Page 43). (10) 

(7) Lady Ramanbai, President, Gujrati 
Msharast:ra Bra/mum Sabha, Poona, page I 03, par ad 1 Reforms Association and ex-President 

which says that consideration of the Hindu Code All India Women's Conference. 
should be postponed till after the cessation of war (Ill . 
andshouldbetakenintoconsiderationintheLegis- Mr. P. D. PatwiU'J, Advocate, Khadia.. 
lature after fresh elections are held. It also states (12) 
tha• uniformity is not desirable. Lady Tarabon, Preeident of the re-

(8) presentative committee of Hindu 
Secretary, Sree Sankar Math, Matunga, Bombay Ladies, Malabar Hill. 

which represents the orthodox section of Hindu ( 13) 
population (page 99-typed report). Lady Chunilal Mehta. 

~ (~ 
Note by Mr. Kushalkar, Pleader, Kolapur (page 14- Mr. Bhandarker, 

typed). 
(10} 

Opinion of the Sana tan Vedic Dharma Sabha, Ahmed
abad (page ~-typed) which consider that the 
draft. Hindu Code is so revolutionary ~d. ruinous 
that 1t has created all over India stonps of protest, 
resentment and feeling of rank injuetice. 

(11} 
Opinion of the Preeident, The I.ingayat Virashaiya 

Satnaja Sudharana Sangha, Hubli (page 36} which 
s&ys that the Code is objectionable both from the 
religious and economic points of view. 

(12) 
Opinion of Y, C. Gune, President, The Bralmum 

Sabha, Karweer (page 63-typed). 
(13) 

Resolution of All-India Audichya Brahms Samaj (page 
54-typed). 

(14) 
The Secretary, Bar Association, Belgaum (page 70-

typed) aga.inst codification till the end of war and 
also because some changes are not acceptable to 
public opiniQn. 

(15) 
Mr. N. V. Vondey, B.A., LL.B., Poona (page 100-

typed) againat one uniform code suggest& there 
should be two systems-Mitakshara and Daya 
Bhag. 

(16) 
Mr. C. M. Mahadeviah, Agent, Oriontal Life Office and 

others (page 124). 
(17) 

Shukla Yajuabakheeya Madhyand Maharastriya 
Brahman Sabha, Poena (page 143). 

(18} 
Mr. Sunderla1 N. Joshi, Vidwnt Sabha, Nadiad (page 

149). 

(15) 
1\[r. Gajendra Gadkar, Pleader, 

City (page 21-typed), 

(16) 

Sa tara 

Mr. L. V. Deshpande, Pleader, 10, 
Mahatma Gandhi Road, Vile-Parle 
(page 3-typed). 

(17) 
Recommendations of the Shola.pur 

Bar Association (page 60) by a narrow 
majority, the influential minority 
being of opinion that the codification 
is unnecessary and undesirable, at 
the present stage as (a) the varioua 
customs, notions, habit of thought 
and living prevalent. in various loca
lities and communities should not be 
ruthlesaiy sacrificed to the doubtful 
advantages of uniformity. 

(b) judicial ·decisions and precedents 
have to a large extent given certainty 
to the existing law and (c) legislation 
should keep pace with and not out
strip progress in the community, as 
would be the case if the Draft Hindu 
Code were made a statute. 

(18) 
Sri Ram L. Gogtay (page 66-typed). 

(19) 
Opinion of the Bombay Pre9ideney 

Women's Council, Town Hall, Bom• 
bay (pa!le 97). 



a. 
BOMBAY-concld. 

L. That a uniform Code of Hindu La.w is ·neither possible uor desirable-eontd. 
Against· codification For codification 

(20) 
All India Veerashaiva Law. _ ( 19) 

Bombay Provincial Dharma Sanghn, 
(page 150). 

1Irulha,~ · B~'g Reform Committee, Deva.ngeri (page 
105 o£.the typed report), 

(20) (21) 
Xarbhari to His Holiness{ Sm. Ja.gadguru Sri San.ka- :Mr. V. V. Joshi, LI.B., Baroaa. (pages 

racharya Maharaj, Poown& (p. !51). 109-121). 
21) (22)-

Bombay ProvincialLand-oners' Assocjation(p. 161). All India Virasho.iva A-Iahasabha, Shola-
(22) pur (pages 122-123). 

l'lr. V. B. Raju, I.O.S., District and Sessions Judge, (23) 
Nadiad (page 182)-not in favour of legislation Bombay Presidency Social Reform As-
Jlntil 3 years after the end of war. sociation (p. 126), 

(23) (24) 
)lessrs. N. B. Budhakar and N. A. Deshpande (p. 186). All India Women's Conference (p. 141). 

(24) (25) 
~ar Assoeie.tion, AmaJner- (p. 189). Bombay Bar Association {p. 163). 

(26) 
R.S. Bavdekar, Esq, I.C.S., Dt. Judge, 

Ahmednagar (p. 169). 
(27) 

ii'Ir. D. V. Vyas, Dt. Judge, Ahmedabad 
(p. 170). 

(28) 
Mr. M. C. Shah, Asst. Judge, Ahmedabad 

(p. 171): 
(29) 

Mr. P. H. Gunja!, Dt. Judge, Kanara 
(p. 173). 

(30) 
Mr. B. K. Delvi, Dt. Judge, Dha.rwar 

(p. 177). 
(25) (31} . 

Mr. M.P. Mula.y, Ma!iwada, Ahmednagar (page 195). Sanatan Vedic Dharma Sabha, Surat 
(26) (page 179), 

Resolution of the Hindus of Ahmedabad (page 196), (32) 
(27) Mr. S. R. Kaproker, SulJ,Judge, Thana 

Resolution of the Hindus at Hirabad (page 205.) (page 190}. 
(28) . . (33} 

l!.oo Bahadur P. C. Diwanji-(p. 207). Re· Sova. Sa.dan Society, Gamdevi (page 
tired Judge, Advocate (O.S.). against 193). 

codification but thinks that the Co01mittee 
should have codified the existing law as regards eooh 
province and placed by its side the suggestions of 
\he committee for the desirable alterations therein. 

(29) 
l!'t. Vinaye.ka Sakharama SMtri Tilloo and others of 

Holkar College, Indore (p. 237). 
(30) 

Rao. Ba!ladur Sardar M. V. Kibe, M.A., M.R.A.S., 
F.R.B.A., Indore (p. ·239), 

(31} 
Bar Association, Lakhtar (p. 240). 

(32) 
Resolution. of the Anti (Hindu Code Conference, Bom. 

bay (p. 241). 

(33) 
Bar A"ociation,. Khargaon (p. 242). 

(M) 
The Gujratee Hindu Stree 

(page 197). 
(35) 

The Arya Mohilla Samaj, 
(page 201). (36) 

Jain Association of India, 
(page 217), 

(37) 

Manda! 

Bombay 

Bombay 

Bombay Advocates' Association (page 
219). 

(38) 
Bombay Prarthana Samaj (p. 221 ). 

(39) 
Bombay Incorporated La.w Society 

(p. 229). 
(40) 

Rae Bahadur G. V. Patwardhan 
(p. 232). 

(41) 
Mr. A. C. Bose, M.A., Ph.D. (p. 235), 

(42) 
Maharasthra Mahilla Manda! (p. 243 ). 

(43} 
Chairman, Lingayat Law Codification 

Oommittee, Dharwar (page 246), 
(44) 

-------------~--~Dr. O!D, Thakkar,Bardoli (p. 248). 
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';ALCUTTA 

1. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirllble-oo.,td.; 

A~ainst codificatbn 

( 1) 
Witness No. 3.-MeBBrs. Pha.nindra Nath Brahms, 

ex-Mayor of Calcutta, Rai Bahadur Bjjay Bihari 
Mukherji, Jatindra Mohan Datta, Sanat Kumar Rai 
Chaudhuri '(ex-Mayor .of Ca!outta), Putnendu S. 
B8811, Phskir Ch. Pal, Biman Oh. Bose, Apurb-< Kr. 
Dutta and Saohiudra Kumar Rai Chaudhury, repre
senting the Bengal and Assam Lawyers' Association, 
whoaaid" We are opposing the entire Bill~ ........ . 
In conclusion we submit that the operation of the 
Code should beputoffuntil it is ratified by a Federal 
Legislature after Federation is introduced. We are 
,.u wholly opposed to codification of Hindu L&w". 

(2) 
Dr. Ananta Prasad Banerji, Principal, Sanskrit Col~ 

lege Calcutta, who said " ...... There bas been no 
dezx:and for a Code of this kind. It is neither possible 
nor desirable to have a uniform code of law for all 
Hindus. India and China have survived because 
of the ·very absence of this unifornuty. The Com· 
m.ittee seek to destroy "this wholesome non
uniformity". 

(3) 

Mahamahopadhyaya Chandidas Nyaya Ta.fkatirtha, 
President, Boogiya Brahman Sabha, Mahamehop&· 
dhyaya Durga Char an Sankhya V edantatirtha, 
Pandit Sarat Chandra Sankhyatirtha, Pandit N aren
dtaneth Sidhanta SBBtri, Pandit Tripatha · Nath 
Smrititirtha, Secretary, N abadwip Banga Bibudha 
Janani Sabha, and Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen, 
Secretary, V arn&ahram Swarjya Sangha and the 
Bangiya Brahman Sabha. 

(4) 

Messrs. B. K. Chatterji, Chief Auditor, E. I. R!y. and 
Chot&ylal Kanoria as representatives_ of Dharam 
S&Dgha who said " We are against oodification, be
cause it should he done only by men of the type of 
Jimuthavahana and V4{neswara'' . ... • . "Brahmans, 
K&yBStb&S aud MarWans are alike opp,osed to this 
Code. So are many influential ladies '. 

(5) 
MeBSrS. Hiralal Chakravarty, Ramaprosad Mnkherji, 

Panohanan Ghose, Bankim Chandra Mukherji, 
Chandrasekhar Sen and P~nendu Sekhar Basu, 
-.epreeenting the Calcutta 'H1gh Court Bar Associ&· 
tion.said : ''A rigid Code of Hindu Law is not required. 
There is no ca.se for codification as proposed. No 
Judge bas complained of the absence of a codified 
law lt is after all the Judgea who have to interpret 
the' law finally. Codification will arrest the growth 
of'Hin.dQ.aociety. It is no~ practicable or des\t'a.ble 
to secure'uniformity throughout the country. Arti
ficial uniformity is more harmf~ . than natural 
diversity. Cueto~ prevailmg m particular areas 
for a very long · tune should be respected and 

reeerved. The Legislature should ·not interfere 
~ith the basic princivles of the Hindu Law". 

For codification 

ll) 
Witness No. 1-Mr. A. C. Gupta. 

Senior Advocate; Calcutta High Court. 
who so.id:" I a.m in favour of & uniform 
Jaw for all Hindus. It is both feasi· 
blo and detiir,,b!P''. 

(2) 
Prof. K. C. Chattopadh&yaya of Cal

cutta University-witness No . .2. 

(3) 
Mrs. Sa.ralaba.la. Sa.rka.r, Dr. :\lies 

PJmlrani Dutt and Mrs. Ela . Mitra, 
AU India \Vomen's Conference; lirs.. 

Romala Sinha and Mrs. Abala Ghosh. 
All Bengal Women's Union; Mrs. 
Soudamani Mehta, Gujra.ti Stree 
Mandai ; Mrs. Kamala Mukberji, 
Mahila Atma Rsksba Samiti ; Mrs. 
Gita Basu, Pos>-Graduate Students 
Women's Section; Mrs. Nata.raja.n 
and Mrs. Natesan, South Indian 
Ladies Olub ; Mrs. Ramabai Sri
khandas and Mrs. Malini Divekar, 
Mah&rastr& Bhagini Samaj. 
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CALCUTTA-contd. 

1. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-contd. 

Against oodifioation 

(6) 
Dr. N&lini Ranjan Ben Gupta, Mr. N. C. Dll8 Gupta and 

Mr. J.llruzwndar, representing tho Shastra Dhanna 
Praohara Sa.bha said: " The provisions of the Code 
may be fair, but we object to their being put into a 
Code a11d laid before the Assembly. We object to 
any legislation on the subject by the Assembly"• 

(7) 
Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Anantakrishna Sastri. 

(8) 
Babu Tarakchs.ndra Das, lecturer in Social Anthropo~ 

logy, Calcutta. University. 
(9) 

Messrs. S. N. Ghose and H. C. Ghose representing 
United Mission said:" We are of opinion that Hindu 
Law )>e ing of divine origin should not be int!>rfered· 
with by men". 

(10) 
The Maharani ofNatore and certain other Purdanashin 

ladies-Mrs. Saradindu Mukherji, _Mrs. Manzura 
Banerji, Seja Bowrani (Mrs. Sudhira Bebi) of Digha. 
patia Raj, Mrs. Pratulpati Ganguli, Mrs. D. Mullick, 
B. C. Ghose, Mrs. Purnendu Tagore, and Mrs. R&ta.n 
BenJethi (Gujr&ti SevikaSangh) said: "We object 
to the Code in every respect, We are quite happy 
as we are. For the sake of a few, such radical 
altetations should not be made,. 

(ll) 
PanditAkshoy Kumar Shastri and Pondit Sarat Kamal 

Nyayatirtha and Smrititirtha representing the 
Tlll'okeswar Dharma-Sabha. 

(12) 
Rai Ba.hadur B. B. 1\lukherji, Retired Di~ctor of Land 

Records, Bengal. 
(13) 

Srimathi Anurupa Debi ·and Lady :N anibala .Brahma. 
clla.ri, the latter representing as President of the 
Deshvandhu Mahiia Vidyan Samiti. 

(14) 
Mrs. Basonta K. Chatterjee opposed the Code vche. 

mently in all respects. 
(16) 

Pandit Narayan Ch. Smri~itirtha and Pandit Srijiva 
Nyayatirtha of the Calcutta Sanskrit Coliege and the 
Bhatpara Sanskrit College. 

(16) 
M.r. P. L. Shoxn.e, Ad,~ocate General, Assam. 

- (17) 
Mr. Rishinclra Nath Sorkar, Advocate. 

(18) 
Swami Ram Shukla Dna and five others representing 

the Govind Bhavan, an organisation which is 30 
ysars old. 

(18) 
Messrs. Sat.inath Ror and 5 others representmg the 

Indif:Ul Association which if! .a political body founded 
hy S1r Surendranath Baner)t and Mr. Anlinda Mohan 
.Bose, who state: "We disapprove of the codification 
of Hindu Law. It is not necessary". 

For codification. 

. (4)-
Sir N. N. Sirr.ar, K.C.S.l., ex. Law 

Member, Govt. of Iridia : stated, "I 
am not in favour of giving a. share 
of father's property to the married 
daughter ................ I am in' favour 
of Jn'Jnogamy, being made a ·rule 
of law ............... -1 am pe-rs-::mal1y in 
favour of a limt-ed right of divorce 
although I must say tliat the vast 
majori~y of Hindus ha'Ve a deep 
roo :ted sentiment against it''. 

(6) 
Messrs. R. M. Gaggar, K. C. Kothari, 
and B.D.D. Mundhra, representing 
the llraheshwari Sabha. 

(6) 
Messrs. s. C. llfukherji, I.C.S. (Retd.), 

S.C. Roy, S. M. Bose .and Dr. D. 
Mitra, representing the Ssdh aran 
Brahmo Samaj. 

--------------~-----·----



(19) 
-ndu Wo>Uen's Association of which Lad)" N. N• 

3irow (wife of Sir N. N •. Sircar. Kt., K.C.S.L) ia the 
President and Maharani or Natore is the Vioe-l'resi-

l'.lhnt, and Lady Ranu Mukherji is also the Vi!>e· 
1\oosident · and Srimati Al>.urupa Debi (reputed 
ai.thor ;;{several well-known Bengali :BotioDS) is 
also the Vice-:President of this Association, and Mrs. 
S. R. Chatterji is the Secretary. The Association 
!lave sent the written representation and have also 
given oral evidence through Mrs. S. R. Chatterji and 
other ladiae• stating "We are against the oodilication 
of Hindu Law. b is not poasible DDI.' daeir&ble end 
nobody wante it. We an quite haPPl ao·we ...., .. , 
Lady Ranu Mukberji gave eVidence and stated that 
she took more or lesa · same view as Mrs. 8. R. 
Cbatterji. 

(.20) 
:""""' :PI.UEIUdra Tagore, Barristar.at-law repreaenting 
the AU India A.W-Hladu CoW> Committee, gave 
evidellce aDd said• "We do not want> the Code but 

.&.vould like the law ohanged in acme minor matter& 
by legislation. But those are not urgent ohanges". 

(21) 
[r, N. C. Chattarji,Barrister.at.Iaw, Mr. Sanat Knmll;! 
Roy Chaudh...,. and llll'r. Debendra N~ Mnkher1• 
)'Opresentlng the Hindu Mabuahha. ga.ve evid....., 

lisnd said through their spoklllldllm 1111-. Chatterji: 
"We have.l,llOO branchee is Bengal awl ow: mem· 
bership exoeecls 1,96,000. We bad opportuoltiae of 

cerillin!Dg the opinion of """ members on the 
draftHinduCodeatthereoentJelpaiguriConf
wbich WIIS attended by 600 delegates. There wso 
1llla.nimity that· there should be no tluldsmentfl 
changes in the Hi!ldu Law except by a propm;ly •""· 
stituted Legislature acting on ama.nd;ate g1ven !>Y 
the Hindu electorate. '!!:r.-ent Legislature 'Wh1eh 
is based on the Comm award ia not a ~ar 
Legislature. The isaue should be dsaided by ~"' 
alone and non-Hindus ahould not vote or h""e any 
say in the matter. Thera should ba no oodilication 
unleaa the proposal is supported by a. teferendUJ!l 
taken among the HindUB or unless the Code lS 
ratified by the Hindu members of a Lagisleture who 
have baen speoifioally elected on the i88ue". 

(22) 
The Macwa.riAasoeiation, rsp"""""ted by Mr. Baijnath 

Ba)ocia, M.L.A., Bai Bshadur Ramdev Chowkhany 
and Mr. Bhuramal Agarwal (ii) The Mu.rwari Cham· 
ber of c._.,., and (iii) The All·India Marwliri 
Fedaration, represented by Messrs. I. D. Jalan, 
M.L.A., Attorney-at-law, c: M. Saru.j, l'lll1D&lal 
Slll"lll>gi and B. S. Shanna gave ev~nee and sai~ 
u We are against codification. We want to 1"8tam 
the right by bitth and the dootrine of sul"\·ivorship". 

(23) 
The Maharlljah of Colsimblu:ar and Mr. B. N. Boy 

Choudhury (of Santosh) said:-
" We a.re ag&inst the Cod8 ; codific&tion iS not. ~sal

ole; uniform pemonal la.w for all eaatea •• ~not 
pooaible. Contraets, torte, eto., a.re dilferent. So 
too ia the Social law different. 

(7) . 
Meers. Sachin Chaudhury, G. 1'. Klor, 

K. K. Baso. and B. Da.s, Barristers. 
M-. H. N. Bhattachl\rya, N. 0. 
Son, R.N. Cha.kravarthy, Advooa.toa 
and Mr. B. C. :Ka.r, Solicitor, 88id 
"G..,.,ally speakin&:, 'Ve support the 
Code. We have certain modilioationa 
to snggegtt'. 

. (8) 
A largo number of wotnen, estimstad at 

liver one hundred aDd rsp.........,tillg 
vsrions women's organisatiOllB, oiz.; 
The Hinduathani Aasociation, The 
Nationel COWleil of WDDlt'll in lndia; 
The Girl Students' Assoeiation, The 
:Berra~r Congress Mahila Sangha 
and the teachers of the Baltale Girl's 
Sahool, some members ofthe Saroj 
Nalini Aasoeiation, aDd the · All· 
India Wotnen's Oonferenae a.rr ivad 
a.-ad stated that aU of them ware 
strongly in favour or the aode and 
wishad it to he p&888d into law with 
the least possible delay." 
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C'ALCUTTA----,contd. 

1. That a uniform Code of Hindh Law is neither possible nor .desh·able-contd. 
Against codification 

(24) 
Written memorandum of the Saraswat Brahman A.s~ 

sOciation, Beng81, 3, Nan dan Road, Calcutta, 

(26) 
llem.orandum of the Secretary, Bar Association, 

Dacca. 

. (26) 
ltemorandum of t.l1e Bar Library, Natore. 

(27) 
Written opinion of Mr. P. C. Qbatterji, M.A., B.L., 

Manager, Tarakeawo.r Estate. 

(28) 
Written opinion of Dr. Suniti Kumar Cbatterji, M.A., 

D. Litt. (London), F.R.A.S.B., Professor, Calcutta 
University, who said:" I am completely opposeq. to 
the idea of a code of Hindu Law applicable to all 
Hindus throughout the country which evidently 
is the intention of the Hindu Law Committee". 

(29) 
Written opinion of the British Indian Assoeiation, 18, 

British Indian Street, a. very ancient institution 
representing the Zam.indars of ~engal, says:-
" The legislative interference in the personal law of 
Hindus, connected as they are age-old religious 
practices, is unwise, if it is not called for, and the 
Association considers the proposed legislation as 
uncalled for, an. unjustifi.ableinterference. !twill 
break many hom~, ruin 1 the prop.erties, increase 
litigation and introduce corrosive elemAntf::j in the 
social fabric". 

Written opinion of the H~~ah Bar Association. 

(31) 
The Incorporated Law Society of Calcutta. 

W "tte . .. f h B(S
2
) · • M" r1 n opuuon o t e ar AssoCJatiOn, 1dnapore. 

W "tt . . h B(~S) L n en opm1on oft e engal and-holders' Associa
tion. 

W "tte . . (34) 
r1 n opm1on of the Tamluk Bar As~ociation. 

(35) 
Written opinion of Mr. B. K. Basu, J.C.S., District 

Judge, Mymensingh. 

. (36) 
Written opinion of Mr. R. S. Trivedi, I.C.S., District 

Judge, 1\Iurshidabad. 

W "tte . . '[ (37) 
rt n opm10n of .1,) r. S. K. Halder, District Judge 
Bakerganj. ' 

(38) 
Resolution at a meeting oftne Sealdah Bar Association 

(Civil Court). 

For codification 

(9) 
\Vritten opinion of Mr.,..PBD.chanan Ray, 

P. 0. Pingna,. Mymensingh. 

(10) 
\Vritten opinion of M,.-. Nirmal Chandra 

Pal, M.A., B.L., Lecturer, Dacca. 
Unh~cr~ity. 

(11) 
'Vritten opinion of _Mr. So G. Mookerjee • 

. Subordinate Judge, Rajshahi.. 

(12) 
W"ritten opinion of Mr. A. S. Ray, I.C.S.; 

District Judge, Birbhum. 

(13) 
\Vritten opinion of Mr. S. C.· Ghosh, 

Subordinate Judge, Birbhum. 

- (14) 
Written opinion of 1\fr. H. Banerjee, 

I.O.S., District Judge, Faridpur. 
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CALCUTTA-contd. 

1. That a unifo~ Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable.-contd. 

Against codification 

(39) 
Wl'itten opiniOn of RaiN. N. Sen Gupta, Bahadul', 

District Judge, Burdwan. 

. (40) 
Written opinion of Mr. H, K. Mukherji, Sub-Judge, 
·Burdwa~. 

. . (41) 
Written opinion of Mr. K. S.· Bhattacharji, Munsif, 

3rd Court, 13'urdwa.u. 

(45) 
Written opinion of the Bar Association, Ghatal. 

(46) 
·opinion of the Pleaders' Association, l;;,)inajpur. 

(47) 

Written opinion of the Bar Association, J3aruipur. 

(48) 

Written opinion of the Bar Association, Basir]lat. 

(49) 

Written opinion of the Maharajadhiraja of Burdwan .. 

(50) 

The United MissiOn, AdinathAshram, Calcutta.. 

(51) 

Opinion _of the Burdwab. Bar Association. 

(52) 

Opinion of th& Bar Association, Klmlna. 

(53) 

Written opinion of the District\ Bar Association of the 
24-Perganas, Alipur. 

(54) 

Written opinion of Mr. Hari Krishna Jhajhoria, 174B,. 
Cross St., Calcutta. 

(55) 

Written· opinion of the Rajshahi Bar ASsociation. 

(56) 

Written opinion of the Bangiya Bidwant Sarnmelana, 
Shilgore. P.O., Faridpur. 

(57) 

Written oPinion of Mr. T~ C. Das, Senior Lecturer in 
Social Anthropology, Calcutta University. 

For codification 

(15) 
Opinion of .the Convention of the· 

teacher& of the Deaf in India, 6~, 
Bonde! Road, Ballygunj. 

(16) 
Written opinion_ of Mr. S. Sen, I.C.S, 

District Judge, Howrab. 

W . . ' ' (
1
f
7
)th D' t .· t J d rltf.en opUllQn o e IS rJo u ge,.. 

· !}4, .. PAr~&DBB. 

Written 
I.C.S., 

(18) 
opinion of Mro S. K. Sen,. 
District Judge, ;I'ippera. 

. (!9) 
?.Ir. Prakash Chandra Bhose, Advocate, 
High Court. · 
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MADRAS 

1. That e. uniform Oode o£ Hindu Law is neither possible nor desire.ble-contd. 

Against codification 

(I) 
Diwan Bahadur R. V. Krishna Iyer, C.I.E. 

(2) 
ll!r. K. Bashyam (President), Mr. K. Venkatarama 

Razu (Secretary) and Messrs. N. R. Raghavachari 
and N. Sivai-am.akrishna Iyer, Advocates as_ re
presentatives of the Madras High Conrt Advocates' 
Association, said: "We consider that this is not 
the proper time for enacting legislation of this 
kind,' especially as the Legisature is not now a re-
presentative one". · 

For codification 

(I) 
The Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinivaaa 

Sastri said: "I consider this legisla
tion unobjectionable and necll8Biiry. 
Changes in Hindu legal practicee and 
customs can be made only by legis· 
lative authority .... ;;-,......... ... ... I 
should like to congratulate tl\e Com• 
mittee on their attitude to orthodox 
opinion. I feel that this eection of 
our people, clinging as they do to the 
old ways, have every right to be 

consulted and to have their views 
treated not only with reepect but, as 
far as possible, with tenderness,. 

(2) 
Mr. K. V. Krisbnaswamy Ayyar, 

Advocate. 

(3) 
Mrs. In<;lirani Balasubramiam. 

(4) 
Sir Vepa Ramesan, Retired High Conrt· 

Judge, Madras. 

M 
. (5) . 

r. S. 11Iuth1a Mudaliar, C.I.E., Advo
cate and ex-Minister. 

6 
Mr. K. .Kutikrisbna Menon, Govt. 

Pleader. 
(7) 

Mr. P. Govinda Menon, Crown Prose .. 
cutor. 

(8) 
Mr. S. Guruswa.rili, Editor, New Vidu-

thalai. 

Mr K 
.. h (9) . 

s. llnJlt am Guruswann, B.A.; 
L.T., Lecturer for the National War 
Front. 

(10) 
Mr. P • . V. Rajl>mannar, Advocate 

General of Madras, and Judge.desig
nate, Madras High Court. 

(II) 
The W.omen's Indian Association, Mad· 

ras, represented by Mrs. Ambujammal 
and Mr. Savitri Rajan. 

(12) 
Mr. S. Ramanathan, M.A., B.L. 

(13) 
Mr. P. V. Sundaravabadulu, Advocate 

Ohittoor. ' 
(14) 

Sri Kao Babadur D. S. Sarma, M.A., 
President of the Harijan Sevak Sangh, 
Andhra Provincial Branch. 

(15) 
Sri Rao Bahadur V. V. Ramaswamy, 

Chairman, Municipal Council, Viru-
dhunagar. ' 
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MADRAS-contd. 

I. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is n~itl;ter possible nor desirable-contd. 
Against codification 

(3) 
Sri Thethiyur Subrabmanya Ss.stiar, President of the 

Madura Adwaita Sabha. 
(4) ' 

Mr. K. S. Champakesha Iyengar, AdVocate on, behalf 
of VanamamalaiMutt. 

(5) 
Messrs. V. P. S. Manian, R. P. Thangavelu and 1\I. 

Ponnu representing . the South Indian Buddhist 
Association said: " We should like Buddhists to be 
excluded from the Code. We repi-esent .19 
Sang hams". 

(6) 
Mr. V. Appa ~ao, Advocate, Vizagapatam, repre

senting for the Ad Hoc Committee and Bar Associa
- tion, Vizagapatam. 

(7) 
Mr. B. Sitarama Rao, Advocate. 
. - ' (8) . 
Mr. S. Sriniva.sa Iyer, Advocate, Vice-President of the 

Madras City Hindu M ahasabha. 

For codification 

(16) 
The Vellala Sangham represented by 

Messrs. A. Arunaehala Pilai and 
others. 

(17) 
l\ir. P. Balasubramania, Mudaliar, 

Editor, "Sunday Observer" and Preei· 
dent, The Young Justicites League. 

(18) 
Rao Sahib T. A. V. Nathan, B.A., B.L.; 

Special Press Adviser to the Madras 
Government. 

(i9) 
Srimathi M.A. Janaki, Advocate, Madras 

High Court. 

(20) 
l\liss Chokkrunal, B.A., B.L., Advocate, 

Madras High Court. 

(21) 
Mr. V. N. Srinivasa Rao, M.A.,Be.rris

ter-at·L~w on behalf of the Madras 
Majlis. 

(22) 
Sri V. Venkutarama Sostri represen.ting 

nine organisations, which have a 
membership of more than 20,000 
with branches in nearly 400 villages. 

(23) 
lhr. G. V. Subba Rao, President, 

Andhra Swarajya Party, Goshti, 
Bezwada. 

(24) 

Sri V. V. Srinivasa Iyengar, Retd. 
High Court Judge, l\.ladra.c:. 

(25) 

1\h •. E. S. Reddy, .Scct·etnry, Nellore 
District Student's Federation said: 
"The Conference of the All-India 
Students' Federation: held in Calcutta 
inDeoernber 1944 was in fnyour of the 
Code''. 

(26) 

Mr. P. C. Reddy, of the V. R. "College, 
Nellore. 

(27) 

Mr.· G. Krishmmmrthi, Subordinate 
Judge. 

(28) 

Vidhwan Kumara Thathachnriar, Sec ... 
rotary of the Akhila Bharatiya 
Vidwat Parisad. 
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MADRAS-contd. 

1. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-contd. 

Against codification 

(9) 
l!r. T. V. R. Appa Rao, Advocate of Narsa.pur, re~ 

preseliting :MBI'sapur Bar Association. 
(10) 

llleears. K. S. Mehta and M. L. Sharma representing the 
Sowoars' Association and the l\Iarwa.ri Association. 

(II) 
Mr. N. Srinil:asa Sastri, school master of Papanasham. 

(12) 
Mrs. Kamalammal of the Asthil<a Madar Sangham 

said:" None of the women like the changes made as 
they are against our traditions and customs, 

(13) 
Mesars. S. Mahalinga Iyer, T. L. Venkatarama Iyer, 

and V. Narayana. Iyer, Advocates and Pandit K. 
Balasubramanya. Sastri gave evidence on behalf of 
His Holiness the Sankaracharya of the Kanchi 
Kamakoti Peeth. 

{14) 
Dharma Bhushana Dharma Sarvadhikara Rao Sahib 

N.- Natesa Iyer, Advocate, Madura. 

Written statements on codification 

Against codification 

F'ol' codification 

(29) 
1\!r. V. JI. Ghatikachalam of th• Mudras 

Provincial Ba<'kwarrl Clt1..'\~es League. 

(30) 
Sir p, S. Sivnswami Iyer, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

(31) 
Diwan Bahadur K. S. Rama:-.wmni 

Sa.stri. 

(32) 
Mr. B. N. Guruswami, Secretary ot the 

Tamila.T Nllivazhkkai Ka?.hng_!.lm, 
1\Iedras. 

(33) . . 
Sri D. H. Cbandrasekbartnya, B.A.,B.~., 

President, My sore I.e gislntive C'ouncd. 

(34) 
Sri K. Bala.subrama.nia Iyer, B.L. 

Advocate. 

(35) 
Mr. R. ·Suryanarayana Rao. 

\Vritte n memoranda 

For codification 

1. Ranade Hall Conference (l\fr. K. S~ .Krishnaswami I. The \Vomen's Indian AssoCiation 
Ayyangar, Retd. H. C. Judge, Madras-President) (A.I.W.C. Branch), Madras 

2. The All India. Hindu ~Iahasabha,l\!adras Branch. 2. Sir P. S. Sivaswami Ayyar. 
3. Dewan Bahadur R. V. Krishna Ayyar, C.I.E. 3. Dewan Bahadnr K. Sundaram 
4. The Ramnad District Ladies' Conference (Srirdn- Chettiar, Retd. High Conrt Judge. 

gammal-President). 4. Mr. S. JIIuthiah Mudaliyar, C.I.E. 
5. Ranimuthu Ra.ngammal, wife of late K. Ramaswami 5. l\Ir. A. Ranganatham, ex-Minister. 

Naicker, Zamidar. 6. ~Ir, S. Ramanatham, ex-Ministet. 
6. Conference of the Ladies of Madras Tamil Nadu, 7. 1\.[r. J; Sivashanmugam Pilla.i, ex .. 

Kwnbakonam. Mayor 
7, Sri Valammal Ammal. 8. Sir .:Vepa Ramesam, Retd. High 
8. The Hon. Mr. Justice 'N. Chandrasekhara Ayyar, Conrt Jullge 

Judge, High Court, MS!lras. '9. Rao. Bahadur Prof. D. S. Sarma, 
9. ~Ir. K. Balasubramaniya Ayyer, Advocate. Retd. 
10. Mr. N. Sivarrunakrishna Ayyar, Advocate 10. Miss E. T. Chockkammal, Advocate. 
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MADRAS-contd. 

1. That a uniform Code of· Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-contd. 

A~.1.in codification 

11. Mr. C. R. Rajagopalacha.ri, Advocate. 
12. Mr. R. S. Srinivasach,.rya, Advocate. 
13. Mr. A. Venkatachalam Pantulu, Advocate. 
14. The Triohinopoly Bar Association. 
15. The Vellore Bar Association. 

16. Committee of the Chingleput Bar Association. 
17. Kumbakon..m Bar Association. 
18. Bar Associa.tion, Ami. 
19. Members of the Ka!lakurchi Bar, Arcot. 
'20. Bar Association, Kutupar&.mba, Malabar 
21. Members of the Sivsganga Bar 
22. BBr Association, Kullittalai 
23. BBr Association, Udipi (South Kana.ra) 
24. Secretary,_Bar Association, Tiruvannamalai 
:25. Sri V. G. Ramschandra Ayyar, . .\dvs>cate and 

Trustee of Sri Virateswara temple. 
26. Bar:Association, Tiruva.rur, Tanjore 
27. Bar Association, Devakottai 
28. Mr. R. Vank,.tarama Sarma, Vakil. 
30.• Mr. T. G. Aravamudan, Advocate, High Court 
31. SriR.V.V •. Tat~ariar 
32; Rao Saheb P. S. Krishnamurti Ayyar, Government 

Pleader and Advocate, Trichinopoly. 
33. Sri Srinivasa Ayyar, Vakil, Madura 
34. Sri S. Anantharama Ayyar, Advocate 
35. Sri S. ChidambarAyyar, M.L.A. Pleader 
36. Mr. A.V. Gopalachariar, Advocate · 
37. S.ri K. R. Narayanaswami Sastriyar, Advocate 
38. A. Rajagopala Ayyar, Advocate, Madras 
'39. C. P.M. Sastria.r, Advocate, Coimbatore 
40. S. Rangas,vami Pillai, Pleader, Virdaoha.la.m. 
41. Advocates of Tirukkoyilur 
42. M. L. Nagoji Rao, Pleader 
43. N. Devaraja Rao, ·Pleader, Arni 
44. A. S. Ayyar, Ad~ocate, Umayalpura.m. 
45. V . .S. Ayyar, Vakil, Papani!Sam. · 
46. K. V ardachari, Advocate, Kumbakona.m. 
47. T. N. S. Ayya.r, Advocate, Tindivanam. 
48. M. K. RadhakrishnaAyyar, Valril, Kulitalai. 
49. Rao Bahadur R. N. Ayyango1r, Pleader, Madura. 

For-codification 

11. Sm. M.A. Janaki, Advocate, Madr'" 
12. Mrs. Pankajam Sivar..m 
13. The Hon. Diwan Bahadur 0. N. 

Kuppuswami Ayyar, Judge, High 
Court, Madras. 

14. Mr. P. Rajagopaliml, I.O.S. Dis· 
triot Judge. 

15. Mr. P. V. Rajamannar, Advooate 
General. 

16. Mr. V. L. Ethiraj, Public ProS.au. 
tor. 

17. Mr. K. Kuttikrishna Menon, Gov. 
ernment Pleader. 

18. The Madras Bar Assooiation 
19. The Advocates' Association, High 

Court. 
20. Bar Association, Karkala (Kanara). 
21. Mr. V. Ramaohandra Rao, Ooim· 

batore, V alri!. 
22. Mr. S. Krishnamaohari, Advocate, 

Srirangam. 
23. O.S.G.R. Pillai, Retired Pleader 
24. J. V. Ayyangar, Advocate, Van· 

narpot. 
25. M. R. Srinivasa Rao,Vakil,Saidapetni. 

26. Public meeting at Thiyagarayana· 
gar. 

2'1. Meeting of the citizens of Madras 
Rao Saheb W. C. Naidu, Retd. 
Dt. Judge.) 

50. H.E;. Sri Jagat Guru Sankaracharya, Sri Kanchi Math 
.01. H.H. Sri Ja.gatguru Sri Sankaracharya, Sringeri Mutt. 
52. -H.H. Sri Jaga.tguru Va.J;lama.ma.lai Ramanuja of Nanguneri 
53. H.H. the Jeer ·of the Ahobila Mutt, Bangalore. 
54. Madura Adwaita Sabha, Madras. 
55. Rao Saheb N. Natesha Ayyar, Advocate, Madura 
56. The Advaita Sabha, Kumbakonam 
57. Dewan Bahadur K. S. Ramaswami Sastri, Retd. 

Dt. Judge. 
!iS. Sri Panduranga. Devasth8Jlam, Triplicane 
59. Members of Sri Mudradikari Central Committee, 

Pudnkkotta.i 
60. The Mayava.ram Asthika Sabha 
61. Dr. C. R. Chintamoni, Lecturer,Madres University 
62... V. Na.rayana.m, Advocate, Madras 
63. K. G. Natesha Sastri, Madras 
64. The Vaidik Dharma Sangham 
65. Public Meeting of Sanatanist, Uttaradhi Mutt. 
66. Ramnad Public Meeting-N.V. Pillsi, President 

28. H.H. Vidyanands Bh&rathi 
29. Madras Provincial Backward Cla.sself 

League 
30. Dr. A. Chandu, M.L.A., GeDeral 

Secretary, Sr~kandeswa.ran temple, 
Calicu,. 

31. Rao Bahadur V. V. Ramaswamy, 
Chairman, Municipal Counoil, Viru· 

danagar. 
32. A. Rangaswami Ayyar, B.L., Mad~~ 

ra 
67. Dharnika Yuvak Sangam, Rameawaram 33. N. Shivs Rao, Mangalore 
68. Astik& Sabha, Trip!icane 34. E. A. Shivaranam and 25 others a f 
~9 Madras Sowoars' Aseociatioli VeUore. 
70. S. Ayyar, Advocate, President .of the Devakottai 35. Rao Bahadur N.R.S. Modsli.ar, 

Branch of all India Vamashrama Swarajya Sangh M.L.C., Nedupalam. 
71. Srila9ri Agora Sivacharya Swamigal, Chidambaram 
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MADRA~. 

1. That a uniform Code o£ Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-coned. 

Against codification· 

72. Saivs Sabha, Pa!amcott..b. 
73, The Bra.hma.n Mahasabha, Sivakanchi. 
7<l. Diwan Bahadur Govindoss Chathurbhujdcss, 

Madras, 
75. G. Ra.mamoortby, George Town, Madras 
76. MeetiJ:,g at Madura Rao S..beb N. Ayyar, Ad

vocate. 

For codifioation 

36. N. S. Ramacbandram of KoDC>ri; 
rejapuram. 

37. V. Bhuvarahan HanumBDtha Vila, 
Tanjore 

38. P.B. Chakravarty Ayyanger, B L. 
39. Meetmg of the Hindu resident• of 

Marabaneri, Salem. 
40, S. R. Chari, Tanjore. 

77. MeetiogofHinduMadabimanaSabha, Negapatam. 41. Vidwan M. Kumara Tatachariar. 
78. Rao Saheb B. R. Ayyar, Retd. Asstt. Secretary, 42. G. Srinivasa Rsghavachari. 

Home Department. 43. V.S. Thiagansjan and four others. 
79. The Raja of Ramnad. 45. The Velala Sangam, Madras, 
80. K. S. Pstracharya, M.E.S. (Retd.) 46. Diwon Bahadur M. V. Vellodi. 
81; ]1,, Subra.mania Ayyar, Retd. Dt. Judge, Ta»jore. 
82. Rao Saheb M. Ganesa Ayyar, . Retd. Dt. Munsif. 
83. V. Netarajan, G.D.A., Madras. 
84. Sri Prathapasimha· Reja Sahib, Tanjore. 
85. President and Panchsyats, Board Members, Ve-

pathur. 
88. T. S. Vaidyanathan, B. L., Tanjore Dt. 
87. P. K. Veeraraghsvs Ayyangai', M.A.1_B. L. 
88. P.R •. Vengn Ayyar, 1\I.B.E., Contro.uer ofMilaary 

Acctts. 
89. R. K. Ayyar, Retd. Dt. Board Engineer, Nallur. 
90. L. S. KriBhns Ayyar, Retd. P.A. to Ministsr, 

Aesa.m. . 
91. zi, S.M. Ayyar, Professor, Trichinopoly. 
92. Rao Saheb K. C. Chidambar Ayyar, Retd. Collec. 

tor. · 
93. B. Laxminarayan Ayyar, Eachangadi, Tiruved',. 
94. Srinivaschf:'rya, Madras 
95. Diwan Bahadur B. Raghava Ayangar, Retd. Dt. 

Judgo. 
96. Dr. M. V. Thyagarajan, Chaimum, Municipal 

Council, Kumbakonam. 
97. 1'. K. Venkataraman, Rajamundry College, Kum

bakonam. 
98. S. V aidyanath Ayyar, Read Engineer, Kumba-

konam. 
99. N. Srinivasa. Sastri, Tanjore. 
100. N. Srinivasa Sastri, Teacher, Pepil.pasam. 
101. Hindu re•idel'tS of Kanniampuram and other 

places. 
102. A. Ramaswsni Ayyar, Landlord, North Arcot. 
103. A. L. Subramanyan, B. A., B. L., Karur. 
104. V. Krisha Rao, Government Pensioner, Yellort>. 
105. Rao Saheb R. Swaminstha Ayyar, Kumbakonam. 
106. V. S. Subrahmanya Ayyar, Nannilam, 
107. Meeting of Hindu citizens of Conjeevaram. 
108. G. Visweswar Sarma, Thyagarayanagar. 
109. G. Swaminstha Ayyar, Tricbinopoly. . 
llO. Public meeting of orthodox Hindu citizens of Sri 

ViFhnukanchi. 
I H. Sub-Committee of the Kumbakonam Taluk 

Mudrndhikari's Executive Committee. 
ll2. R. Bnlasubra.manyays, Dindigul. 
ll3. P. R. Gopala Krishna Ayyar, Rtd, Assistant 

Commif.:.Bioner of Salt and Customs 
ll4. Meeting of the public of Chingleput. 
115. Meeting of the residents of Ga.napathinagar and 

Sivujinagar. 
116. M. Venkntnraman, A~ent., "The Hindu". 
117. K. R. Kri~hnA.Swami Ayyar. 
118. K&rur PrisonerF Civil and Economic AFsociation. 
119. The Mf\dras PreRideocy T8.Iril Songham. 
120. Kaniyala Brahman Community, Papanasam, 
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.A:LLA.l!AlHJJ. 

1. 'l'ha\; 11- unifunn Cod& Di :m.~.vJ.q L!J.W is nmU!,;l' p~l>le r.or desirabllt-JWtJld, 

• {$} 
All-lll.<fu g...,..,t>\1> D~ M,t.haaabbt> t"PP'""""~ l<y 

Clh.!n.n.asw.w.~ e ... trl, l'Mdit v~"""th S&b"Y, 
"Ptof<l88<1t, V~a. ~l,., .ttindu U~vl'flljty, 
l'~ l':""'cfuuldrs .))JlWiil>, l'ro!""""r• Vedlwta, 
Rlnt!u Unl.......,.<ty o.~>tl J!..,.;~ lltlihlild<~<> Sa.st>i, 
t'r<>f<!-~ t>f lf)mya, Hil1dll V»>v.,...t:-, said U.,.l> 
they obj...,Wd. to ootli5<&ti<>n 011 tho·~ ~h..\t 
the .1)~,. &.stra !e not p<Wt;r wllll!ar and is 
~ <>\\. ""llgi<>n .<>nd $h0llld 11.0~ b., int41fe~ed 
11'itll by GoVI>l"IUI>"""· 

{4} 
11M V~~m\\Ohr-a Swars@ Sao!!he. rop~ef>t'tdd by 

~. Peshl>"'lde HL>i!i thali ~l>& Se.ngha h-"1 31\ 
b~ '!.b:wo.~b.<>U~ Indil> Mld in lildhu. SlAt.,.., 
l!t> ~l>id that· th<> ~-ti<m to oodill<l .. tton Is ot 
tlt~..,kitl4a fJ) W. th& 1:1:>4~~· ot "odill<l,.tim>. (2} 
"'~"'~' ~p<>cffic ohMg<> J>r<>Po•wJ {ll} l>*'"<'d<tro
f<>U..w~ by Qt>uunittoo f<:>r elleitmg op~iw_. 0~ 
th& fu-1,\ !!«>'lu.d he <>hie<>~ t<> the'OOl»Jl<3~l' 
t.>f the . ~,.tttre to nbll.nge11h:J.il>.> !""' a,6. !><> 
llll>-o ""'id tlll;t -t.itne ~lul«<<lt far c<>dlncathn is 
U.<>pp<>rt>.UW. 

S-ti Vidye-D~bi, a.,n..,..,.j~~y. Azy .. J!.Wil& 
J:tit,.lun·h>lM4h"P"..,aU said tb~t tbstl'thho~d l>o 
n~ <lod"lll"a tJ>.,1>tlti.l!lndn :Bill86h<»l1d lle ~hrown 
1>11t ..n.d tiN> .,. • ..,..,_ ft>>- nt'dif;Ying th" . :Sla4a 
Dha>m,..h...tM• l>~•tovv ed f<>r insuring ablllil>g 
-..>M1>Teof!1<>t!t ffin.du lt>di&""d ~'!U> G<>'<~~ 
Shu•aid ~batthe.!Z!..wW""<>tthlilP«rltl&d """til'"'' 
tbm> \,\)!}\) OJld thi<t thi>l:'~ .. J i.s th<! wUv<!rS$lly 
l'OCD&J>iaed ""f'<"''er>ta~va ,._\...,<>i\\ti»n o£ "Va<n.s· 
abram! l'!indn )ad;..,, 

l!¥ee1l>ati llundari:Eisl, il!:.A., ~~~ .. of the Mymre "l:l»l· 
-.e..,;{~!' and edH.o~ <>t a trmntltly tnag""'i.M el\llad 
"A>y& M:ahila '' 11gr<led -.ritl> Sm. VidyAhatir,..-l 
and added t;b;ot S4J:U!.t..n Qlt,.nnp ia ~"'-"'l 
Ml%mn &Ad it ,_t ~;hong<> >vith the ob....,giA.g 
<10Ddit.lons <>hl'«> \ilne. 

-~--~-~-
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A.LLAHABA.D~contd. 

1, That a. unifo:rm Qode of Jifudu Law is neither• possible >nor desirable---ocontd. 

(7) 

P~ndit Subodb ()bandra ghirl on. behalf t>fKashi l'andit. 
S&m&j said: " Thil! is a dev!tlo to aznaab our ~ulbure 
lloD.d idel>lism. Tb~ Qode lih<>uld not bl! 
ma4e*' .. 

(S) 
J> " lit Bibbaoi Bl\u•hn.n BhaiO..Mrya. Bnd B'lllkim· 

<'he.ndra So.hityacbaryin. xepresenting Benarea' 
K:Mhi s..,..j, 

(9) 
lltr, Keaha.v. Mlshra ropr..,enting Dukb. Daridra Niba.an 

Sl>ngb as Ohairman, :Edioor o£ th& bi·wookly pub· 
liO&tion of" Sri J3ijoy &nd Rindu " said : "I do ...,t 
til«> th<> Oode beo&use it destroys l'lindu S"""'l " 

(10) 
Sri Sadayatan Pandey, l'rosident of the U.l' ,l)lulrln& 

Sangha, Vioe-Pre!lidont of All·l:u.dia Vamashral!l 
Sllill!ha., & landlord, said • "I "81"" with Mr. ~><>~· 
!'e.nd<>'• views "" 011bmitted befor<b th0 ()(lmmittef>, 
l[e w,.. a~ a membtor of the Provincial Lelflelature 
ill< l<J years. 

(ll) 
U:ia ,llolin<>SII SrO<r Jagatguru Rirbhadra Siv&Jaebaeya, 

of Karnatak Saio.horo said that the Ood11 ill a~ 
·the int&reftt ct the ,Hindu society and th&~ tbe 
otiBtmn in <!V'>t'Y p.m. of th<> c<>untry o.hould be 
maint>1ined, ""'d that the unifol'll>it.Y of law :is 
<>bjeotionAble as it will ou> into sad&oh....,, and 
further " ouoh a <l<lde is not w®ted by ua ; peopl& 
hav& 1ll>t ask<ld for it "• 

(ill) 

All-Illdillo Agarwslo. Hindu MaJ:u•sabba, "(J.P., repres01:1ted 
by Mr. Viswa~nborna>h, B. Oam., LLB., wh.o aaid: 
" We do not appt<>V& of the <Jade. There is n<> 
;ne.,_;ty <>f an.y code_, The presen< oov.diti<m<~ of 
tbittgs must bs maint&ined, that ia, thers should 
be different law for diffiloent aohoole. 

(13) 

Paltdit-Mad~n Moh&n lW.l<.viya., Pr.,ident, !!.U-IruH& 
Sana tun Db~>rma Mah...,.bhl>' "I hold ths.t the 
proposed eh&Ilg<!s are opp"""d to th~ behests of 
Hindu S!uwtrao and strike a.t too "''Y fundam""tala 
of the Hindu social ayatem. I furtbsr bold that 
the <>ha.nges, if Any, should come from within the 
liindu Socioty itoel£, (I.Ud not enforced on it from 
<>utilide by an aot of lh<> L<lgiel&tU1'i>. Furthermore, 
th<> Logislabures as at p""'ont oonotituted, are no> 
<:ompotent: t<> legialate on thea& queotions relating 
to the po>r&OnAlla""' of the Hindus. Holding th<me 
opiniono, I have "dviaed and I agam &dvise that ~bo 
pr<>posed l<!gisl&tion should no• be proooodod witb 
and ~he Bill oh<~,nld In>- dropped. a view t>£ th~t 
abcwel have abat1>in.od :t'>1>m of!'~ring a d<>tauod 
t»#..cism of tb" prop.oo&ls ". 

(3} 
Opinion of the Right Hon'bl1> Dr. Sir 

'l'<>j Bah..d«rSapru' "Y<>l\ask my 
opini<>n em 110me of the qu..s*iol:t 
whkh """engaging the attention o£ 
the Hindu Law C<>nnnittee o.nd l. 
ha.venohesitationin. submitting my 
opin.ioh. tt must, howe-.er,. W'e 
underst<>od that I represent in no 
sonse the orth<>d<>x Hindu point of 
view .mdllv>ve "-fe&r tllat neither 
at pr-t nor in fu.ture can we look 
forward wi~h much !l<>pe ,to ou• 
:C..gialaturo agreein$ t<t brmg tht 
Hindu Lt>-.v .r&dically int<> lis>& witll 
mod<>tn oonditiollS. N&verihel ... e.I 
an1 ""'Pt"""ing my· <>pmion ". 
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LAIIOR'E 

l. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable--eoKtfl, 

Agajnsi· codilioa~ion For coditioatioJL 

(1} (1) 

loal.,J&nm,.Daa {S-ory) ""d Pa.ndit Jaga~ :R81n ThoAJJ-Ind'iaJatPet Torak.lfendei 
Sa.stri, Principal <>f the Sanatsn S&DSkrit College, represented by Mr. Sant RoJJl, Frel!i· 
R<>Bhi""Pur, r&presen>ing tho Sri Sanatans :Dharma dent (Editor "Kranthi "l\!r. Ind&l' 
Bal>he, eotal>lished in 1890, which hao about 500 Singh, Af;stt. Bee>eiAcy' Mil lh. 
xnembera on the rolls, oaid : "We - opposed to the Nathur-. 
oodi.fi.eflti.O.n genera.Uy ,l' · 

(2) 

The Sanathatl Dharma l'r,.thinidhi Mllhasabha, Bawal. 
p~di; ""Prosented by Mr. l.o!WJ>i Nar..in Sudan, 
Viae-P...,iden.l;, which .,.ys t "We op~ the Code 
alto_gether. In foot we de> not think thO>ttbete 
shottld be a oodifioation of the Hindu law "t all. 
The Hindu law is not a mere mundatle thing. · It is 
a Dharma S8l!tra or a divine law r,ga!ating Hindu 
life.T lie exptession ~Dhanna." does not .cDllD:ote 
mere law. It is not merely for thill wo~ld.; \' ir. 
a lao for th" othe.r world ,,. • 

(S) 

Bai Babadur Badri Dae, Mr. Jivan La! Kapur, B&r-at
law and Mr. Ram&~~> Singh, Advocate, rep...,.,... 
ting the Bar .<lesooiation of!he Lab<>ro I!igh (jourl 

""id: "We are g<>neraUy opposed to the Code, hut not 
to oodifioP.tiou in the abstraet. lt is not 8S8ential 

(~) 

llr. C. L. .Ano.sld, l'rincipa.t, L.,.., 
College, Lllho..,. 

{3) 
Mr. Nat<>tte.tll Singh 'Bindt&, AdvoO&~· 

of 22 year• standing, Lllhore High · 
Court, said :. ,. I a.m. in. favour of 
c~g the Rlndu Le.w, bu' 
publi<> <>J>mitl'll llh<>\lloi 'bl> educated 
beforehand ; without a proper pub. 
lie opinion the Code will he m...,in«· 
lesa ", 

Miss Nirnlal Anand, M. A., Loot""'~ Ia 
Geography, Kinnaird College !ot 
w""""" 

that there should be uniformity between the differ- ( ~) 
en I; schools o.f Rlndu law. It will be very dlllioult, Yta. Duniehand i>£ Ambala, M.L.A., 
if not impossible, to secure this unifonnity ". Miss Krislm& Ne.ndlt\l, .M.A., L.L.B., 

(4) 
Dr. Prabhu Datt 'Bh80tri, l'h.D., Dr. l'8.t8!!U Ram 

SI>Mm&, Mah&mabopadyaya P&ndit Parmneswara
nand, and Pa11dit :Ragunath Datta Sastri, Vidya
I!>D.k&r, representatives of tlt8 Sanatana Dh61'Ina 
Pratinidbi Sablta of l;be Punjl>b, who oaid: " The 
draft Oode was opv.osed by the Sabha on the 
following gr<>unds: (•) Rlndu Law is a pari; of th~ 
D!tarma &stra and is not ordinary secular law, 
Pe<>ttliar sP.notity attaoh<IS l;oour Db.anna Shaetras 
(iii) Tlle Hindu Jaw h80 been in force for tltoueands 
of years and there seeQle'to be no rea5on why this 
legislation should be rushed through and brc>ught 
into force. in Janua.ry 194.6 "· 

(5) 
llailk A.bjan D "· G•n'"'l S:>Oretary,Punjab Provincial 

Hindu Sabha, said: ''I am against eodilla&tion o.f 
th~ RJndu La~ gen~rslly, Gnd especially by the 
pr<>sent Go.-eroment and Legislature. The time 
i• inopportune and it will diverl; Hindus f<otn 111>· 
tional actiV'ities and make them turn. their atten: .. 
tion to thjnga which oan easily wait." 

Advocate, Mrs. Senhalate. Booyo.l 
I,eeturer, B. T. CU...., Sn ~ 
Tr&iirin& College, Dr. Mrs. Dama
yanti Bali, Arya Samajist, Miss Sit& 
Suri, Member of Istri Sllhay 81JD8a
ten, ~. Aohint Rmn, Congn>sa 
worker,lllrs • .Arun Se.rme., Pnooident, 
Bte.llme.u So.nath.., SM>ha, Misoo 
Vidyavathl Seth, OoDJ!l:ees worker 
and Secretti.ry of Stri Samaj, )hs, 
Am&rn~tb Kirpal. Ayra 8aiiUiji9, 

)hs, Sit&devi ChabU<I.ae; C..,greeo 
worker&nd Arya Bame.jist, meml>era 
of e. W<>merl% d~<>g .. tion. clairolng 

to represent 8ll BBotioll8 of women 
in the Pl>!ljab said: " We 1111pporl the 
draft Code as we are in favour of the 
broad principl1>9 l1>id down in it. 
l:Iindu wornon are now suffering 
""""iderable ha.rdshipe owing to the 
inequitable eooial!am. They ehoold 
be eoonomioall)" iJldepeAdtmt; 1f. 



(6} [6) 

tlN>amahop.,qnyey,. Gitdh.., SlllU'IIla. CM.t\U'>~di, 
l'andiP :Net>'azl:lani l!!atltd, Ptofega.,r of Da.raan, 
l'..nitit Chauih..l>Ml:> !i\lo~Mi, l'rof-<>r. '>f Puran& 
-~ -D~. D. 8, Tdve4i, Ph.D., ltlhao Siromoni, 
):'~or- of Ristory tl>p-ing th1> B..ru>thlll> 
l>~ VsdJ'Apitb of l-ahore S!!.id' "We -t<}~;q.. 
g<>llhlll'~AinstthElOode. Itis~><Jt,. m.ere ooU.,.,. 
1>ioir. of e"'"'tiilf;!..o'lffl, bat~-""'" U>t><>v,.tion>l. 
A~ to o~l><>\i~,bt>-blwa.riglltto <>Iter 
the Uint\1> L11ow. <lttt tt.w fotmBpa.rt ot <J~ r:aligiou 
>t.Wl 11<>l>t><if: h49 8 l!i{jJJ.b bo ~ "!>llf ~i<IJL. 
llittdll olviliaaU<>n &lUI c>ul~ ....m be ~-o.~irllllf 
de<ttroyed by th$ C,.U". 

Me. Nih&! Singh, AMooat>o A~Jd l'raei· 
d~t- o! the All·Indito Hindu Wome10 
-1'1"¢&<!£ion. 8o~0>4y, ..ud: "0oditi.,... 
til>" is ~~ Ad will jll&J<<> tht> 
law ha:My, l:lut uoif•>rn\itq '"" all 
1'1'<>~ i>!. :ttcril .P0811il>ll>''. 

(7) 

-~ ·Stilito Iqbal Sblgh, A.d:vooMI> 1>f l\11 y'»Mf! 
1o-di~.; ,..p,...,!loing SikD '>pillion·!'> ~
ui<l' I o.m ~, "l'Poaed. to th<> 40diilcatl01> 
~ ilhfll!intiu Le.w. It oonatitalies .w iz>terfere!W& 
'lri~h the lilz:rdtz M!)gl<>u. llindll l&w OIUUJ.<It !>'> 
.Uvntoed f>,<>:a~ the Hi!ldu. ""ligiO!l ; t!W bll'"o .,... 
intima.~ .m-~.. N'<lh~ l!.e.oi .. right to t.inlr ... 
with the l;.Undu t&lig\on. · TM """'"" of the 
H1luhz how iiJ thb Veilllal>l>d tr.a ee.rthcy- individual 
h"" & rigbt tt> Sitar the V edlla". 

(S) 

~ Hindu. · WiV.. of L&h.or<> &ppe..m.g J., · .-ary 
l&t'gll '>®lh&ro h&for" the Ot>Jllnlitte& S""" thcil' .,;o...,.,.. through Sr;.,:,..).l:U .l'andit"""' i>'xi•hM 
l>e<li, wb.o aoi4: " l h4vd ;, "petitiol1•itult th& 
aod& ~ed by 1,60(1 _... 'l:'wi> t>:t..-<1 
worw~q. who ha"" not sisna<l .. ~ &~<!i:og in the 
~unds Olltoid&, l>1>d th117 have ..t&o Oek"d 
"'"to v<WP. £orth then """""' A. large o.Ull>btt> 1>£ 
w""'""arefMt!ng tmd ~g Vrath,.-..>tb 
~ objecril of prev.,..ting the pBG!Ja~ .:.f this Cod.<. 
into l10w. We- all ago.i<l<lt t.b&pto<rh>i<7114<Jf ~he 
Cod&}' 'tOOt and bran.qb." ... 

{lP) 

lltilil&thi Cha;n~&!tu~JJJU:i <l\\pW., widow "~ ~ lt!.t& Snb 
Jll!l&tha.ndl:luj;. l'a>ron of R'm>tu Mtlohili> S..trt· 
,...&M.,,. /$a bit" and 1>£ tb@ Atya $"""") l>ll6. f~ 
ofthl>ln.otitut,. £<>~ blindgiols in Allu?teal', ~ 
&1\ti Dwt a.11li a number of oth"" ~ ap~&n1d. 
•n•oooalvely b..Wt'El the C<>mrail>W.. An<i t<oetiited to 
W...ll' ~ ~>i;>posiu.,n w th<> Ood&. 
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l. That a uniform ()ode of Hindu Law is neith!!l' postibl~ nor desimbl--'li. 
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NAG PUR 

1. That a. uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-contd: 

Fo~ aodifl.,..tion 

-------
(1) (1) 

Kr~ G. T. Brid&, M'.A., L.B., Advocate, s&id : "I am 
neiter whoUr in fa?OU? nor wholly opposed to the 
Draft Oode. This i• not the time for wholes,.le 
oodi6.oation. '!!he consideration of the C<>de shot1ld 
b~ pGs.tp:..n~ until two years aft&:r the war". 

The National Counoil of Women in 
India represented by Mrs. Ramabai 
Th&nlbe, Miss A. J. Cama, M'tll. 
Naidu and Mrs. Mandpa. 

(Z) 
(2) 

Mrs. Nat..sha Dravld and Miss P. 
Dr. D. W. K,.thalay, AdV"ooats, aapportsd by Dr. B. 8. 

:U:oonj1> and Mr. B. G. Khaparde, an ex-Minister 
of the Centra\ Provinoossaid : "1 object to codifi· 
oation in general and to oodiiioation of the Hhldu 
La,w in. partioul&r''. 

Pradhan, M.A., LL.B., Adv<>rate, 
Member<! of the All-Indin Wom.en'o 
Conferenoe (Nagpur Branch), 

(3) 

(S) Mr. A. R. Kulkabni, B.A., LL.B. 

Dlwa.u Bshad.llr K. V .. Dr&bma, Advocate. said : "I have 
.read tho Oode and do not want it to be m.ade into 
law. I oppose oodifio&tion, principally beoause it 
1rill dENflroy O\lr aull.lttre, traditions and obaraoter". 

(4) 

JLr. B. D. Katholay, B.A., LL.B., Advooate 

(5) 
Professor M. R. Sakhare, M.A., T.D. (Oontab.) ""'d Y:r 

r. s. Pawats, Sub.Judg<>, Baramati, Poona, Ou 
behalf of the Liogayats of the Bombay Presidenoy 
and ns representative& of the AU-Indin Veera 
Saiva Mahatnandal, Sholapur and als<> <>f tbe 
Veers.· Sa.iva Suddha:ran. Sam~j said: ''We Linga .. 
yats should be roco~isod as having a separate 
religion". Mr. Pawate gave his person&l views 68 
against tho codilloation; Mr, Sakhare expreSsed 
his penJon.al views in favour of codification. 

(6) 

Dl,..,. Bahadur Sita Oharan Dube, .Advocate. 

(?) 
Hr. P. BJGole, LL.B. (ex-Minister of the Central 

Provinces), Mr. Gangadhar Had Paredkar, Miss 
Vimal Thakkar and Mr. Radh"krishna Loohmi 
Narein representing the Vnrnnshr&nl& Swarajya 
Bangh of Ako1e., whirh hns a membership of more 
than. 5()(). Mbs Vim a! Thakkar said : "The 
present Code destroys the stability of women's life. 
It severs family ties and the brother will cense 
to feel sympathy for his sistsr. Litigation will 
inoreas&". 

(8) 
Hr. Kailtw:ohand Agarwal, P!Bader, Soni, Ohindwara, 

said: "I am entirely opposed to the oodiiication. 
The ide& is repugnant and offensive to our feeluige. 
We believe that our law is divine. It forms part of 
Hhldu scriptures which have been revered from 
"ime im.memorialu. 

Secretary of the Bar Council. 

(4) 

The Jaioa Seve Mandai, Nagpur and 
the Jain Researrh Institute, O.P. 
4 nd Berar represented by lllr. :U:. B. 
Mahajan, Advocate, Akola, Mr. 
W. J. Danoro., Pleader, Ohander, 
l'andit Sutnathi Ohmdra Divakar 
Sh&atri Nyayathirtba, B.A., LL.B. 
Mr. D. J. M&haj..,., and Mr. L.B. 
Alasp~kar, B.A., LL.B., General 
Beoretary, J' a.ina SI>Va Mandai, 
Nagpm-. 

D L D .(ll) D L'. r. lt. . a.tt&n, B.L., . 1t$. ()n 
behalf of Db&r!Jla Nirn(>ya Maadal. 

(6) 
Y:r. N, V. Machewa, Orga.niser of Re· 

Conned Marriage Inst(~uti<>n, NegpUl'. 

(7) 
The Hon'ble J ustico Sir :Shavani 

Shankar Niyogi of the :Nagpur High 
Oo!Ut said : " I support codification 
because I. consider & Hindu Code 
to be nece£!88l'Y. I am generall,
in favour of the pro?isions found 
io the draft Code". 

(8) 
The All-India J'at Pat Torak Mandai 

represented by Mr. Sant ll.a.rn, 
President (Editor " Kranthi "J, 
Mr. Indar Singh, Aastt. Serretsty, 
(Offic<~t of the N. W. R.) and Dr. 
:Na.thuram. Member of the Working 
Coii!Illittee (Chemist). 

{9) 
Mr. C. L. An&nd, :Principal, Law Ool

lege, Lahore, 
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.NAGPUR-contd. 

1. Th$~ & uniform Code of Hindu Law is neitlier possible nor deeirabl~lll. 

Against codidca.tion 

llr. S. N. Rherdokar, B.A.., H.L., Adv«><>&te, Nagp,.,, 
a&id; "l am opposed to oodlfioation. The P""""'& 
Hindu Law is almoot eettled GDd the Oode wlll un· 
settl& it again •. r am definitely oppolled to whGiesale· 
ooclliioation as proposed by the (lomm.itt.ee". 

Lady 1'M'II'atibai Dhltnavis, ){rg. Le.xtllib"i l'ars.njpe, 
Ml's. 1'remil1>bai V &radpande, Miss Santabai De· 
wando (a Graduate of the Nagpur University) 
""d Ml's. TMabAi Gbatate said: "We have read 
the Oode, but aro against it. The first question i<l 
why · in a COWltry like Indio. where thor& is no 
Oode for tho Muslnns or the Christians, there 
ahould be one for the Hindu!> 1 By passing this 
Oode, aU our paat traditioM abo<di religious l&w 
will stm>d Abolished". 

{11) 

Mr. B. lll. Kate representing the Hindu Naii<>nalillt 
Party of Nagpur B&id : " The dl'afl; C<lde WBS 
opposed to the basic prinoiploo of Hindu Law. 
There ie a curious mixture of thoug}lt iD it1 as 
regards biological evollltion GDd immutability of 
l&w. Out oultun. is baaed on the divine law and 
the vedas: a"' only tru. ""'I'"'""' ion of t-hl>~ l&w. 
It is an iulmutable law. Our Sanatanism is <W"er 
&eohandsllitabletolilltimes. ltisnotmerely an 
old historical relio, devoid of present signifl· 
canoe. Our p_arty is agaimt the oodi&!ation.''. 

(12) 

La\a J81Dlla Das (Seoretary) and Pandit .1agat Ratn 
S<>Otri, Prin<>il""l of the SanathM> Sanelirit Oolleg<>, 
Hoshiarpnr, representing the SriSa.ne.than&Oha>m& 
s .. bha, ..,t.;bliahed in 1890, which hae aL<fllt 6QCJ 
members on. ~be rolls, said : ccwe s.:re opposed $0 
the oodifioa,ion. of Hin.d\l L&w generally". 

(13) 

The SansthBll Dharma Prathin.idhi MahM&hha, 
Rawalpindi, represented by Mr. LlllOlli 
Nate.in Sr..tde.n, Vie&·.'PH~i'!.id~n.t, ,-bieh says: ••we 
oppose the Oode altogether. . In fact, we do not 
think that there ohould be a oodlfioation of · tbe 
Hindu Law at aU·. The Hindu Law is 
not a mere mundane thing. It is o. Dharma 
S&Bt:ra or a divine l,.w regulating Hindu !lfe. The 
exprellSion •• Dharma, does not oonno.te mere law. 
lt ·is not merely for this world ; it is also for the 
other worldu. 
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omasA 

Writtsn ita:tem6nts 
l., ~ e. tm:itotm Cod& of ll'indu Law is neither possiblt~ nor dellirable-con'U. 

ll'or oodifioatlon. 

(l) (1) 

l'andl~ lfilalts.nta :o...., ll. L • .A., C..tt.oolr, ~" " I am Mr. B. K. Ray, .tdvooat&·Gewore.l of 
~~~·t the ~odi!ioation of the J>""""nall&WB of tlul Orissa. 

us. The whole·basis of the~ le,.,. (2) 
is thatits """""'is the Holy T&xt and .not a et&tute. Orissa Women'B ,Lea.gue of Ser'ri.e, 
Thill h81lis is whollr lost by oodiJ!cation·' Cuttaok. 

(2) {3) 
l\ail!ahadurCharacl>aruira Coari, lf.Sc., :B.L. l>ilitrlot. Andbra lifahi!& Sam&j, BerhlllllpU-". 

lfuc!go, GanjiHX>, FurL 

Jlr. L. N. :Msira, Govermn./:£ Ple&d<>t, Purl, writes. 
" Tbe"Panous prorlsiolJS as ""'bodied fu the dtaft 
oodeateoppoaed toJ;Jtfuciples on wbi<>h Hil<du Law' 
has been based. It is likely te create fragroenta
tiOtJB-<>f property aud thereby reduce trumy fanli.. 
lies to tufu. .It .is 11njuot in6sm.uoh 88 it gives 
daughter'• sb..,.. m father's property but does !lot 
giva £nY obare to the son fu mother's strldhan pr<>
pmy. It will give riao to various litigetions and 
joint f.....Uy prop<i:ties '>ill be squandered ~w&y. 
The law relatfug to tnanie.ge is repugnant to Hmdli 
ideas. 

(4) 
R. L. Na.r&Bilnhan, Esq., I.C.S .• District 

Judge, Cuttaok. 
(5) 

(4,) 

llr. L~kenatb Pt>tnaik, M.A., B.L., Advooat,, Pw-j. 
(5) 

l!r. S. Supakar, Pleader, Se.mbalpur. 
(6) 

11-&i Babadur Gope.l Cb. Praharaj, K. I. R., .Advooate 
and Ze.mindar,. Cu.ttack writes " 1 ba.~e gone 
through the provisions o£ the Draft Code and run 
of opicion tbQt it cl.aehes with the age-long reli11:i· 
ou.s ~raditions, t~entbnants atld prizwipl~ of· the 
Hindus., 

(7) 
1\ai 'Bahe.dur Chintamahi Aoharya, Sl!<lretary, Th~ 

High Court Bar Assooiation, Cuttaclo: writes " We 
&toe alWSY$ opposed to legi'lls.ti?e interference on 
ih<> pbl'SOJIBJ Jaw of .Illnllns." 

(8) 
l'he .T&ipur B4¥: Association. 

(9) 
'~!he Bv Aiaooiation, 13..-garli, Sambalpur. 

(10) 
the lll:uktM'e Bar As800iation, Cuttsck, 

{ll) 
'l'ho Bar Aiaooiation, :BsJaoo:re. 

(12) 
l>.omdit Parikhit D,.. Sharma, Seotet&tY, Utkal Br81l0h 

of All·badi& Varoaabram Sangha, Cuitaolt. 
(13) . 

l'e.udit Sri D&modar Shastri, Vidyavillode, Kl>,vy ... 
lfilllanSa-Smrlti Tin-ba,l'•iest of Lord Jagannath, 
J.',ui, ,.,;too. " n ia not IllY opinion to go against 
tho V edaa znade by God, the price! eBB wealth of 
the llindua and the religio.,. •criptlll'O$ made by 
the put wio& ~ who could look futo tilne dis· 
tfuotly and intuitively arzd wbo establiahed the 
Hiud.u oooiology tbl>t the Vedas and Dhann& 
Shutru make& the ll.iwi.ua happy both in thilllife 
w ~halll'e *o come." 

Sri Koh::;-:am k&lll&murti, Pleader, 
B"" pur, Ga.njiUll. 

!6) 
Sri Govfudeprase.d Sa.h&, Plesdel', .J ai • 

pu'r. 

(7) 
G. Rang6 :&ow, B.Sc., Se<ry., Andbra 

Li~a.r,y .Awooiation, Cuttaelo:. 

(S) 
The Orissa l?rovincial Andbr& Aa$ocia.· 

tion, Cuttack. 
(9) 

A Sub .. Comrnittea consisting of lawyers~ 
ladies end Pa.ndits elected by t4e 
Berhampore l'ublio. 

(lOl 
P. J'agatlll!>thaswami, M.A., L.T ., B.e

tiJ:ed Principal, l\1ahar,.jah's Cclle2e, 
Parlaldtnedi. 
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ORIBSA-<:ontd 

1. Tha1 a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirab!e-contd. 

Asainst oodilleation. 

(1~) 
PanditKaYiraj Ananta TripathiBBnnB,Y.A., P. O.L., 

Bhesajamandir, Parlakimedi, writes " In my 
opinion the Draft·Code will rain the Hindus and 
their religion., 

(15) 
llri Paraahuram Guru, President, Sanatana. Dharma 

Rakohini Utka1 Brahmana·Samaj, SambalpUl'. 
(16) 

l!lri R. C. lfiara, President, Aranyak Brahinan Bama;, 
SambalpUl'. 

(17) 
lri Govinda Das, VidWan, Oriya Pandit, Maharajah's 

College, Parlakimedi. 
(18) 

Pandit Shyam Sundar Nath Sathoo, Cuttaclt. 
(19) 

Pandit Sri ~handraaekbara Brahm&, Sankhya Tirtha, 
Vedanta Tirtha, retired Sanskrit Pandit, Gan-. 
jam. 

(20) 
Harihara Misra, Kabyatirtha, Seoretary, Bhe.rma

praaarini Samiti, Dharakote, 
(21) 

Pandit Sri J agannath Rath, Sahityaoharya, Sanskrit 
and Oriya Pandit, Kallikote Collegiate High 
School, Berhampore. 

(22) 
The Berbampore Pandit Sabha. 

(23) 
Rai BahadUJ' T. Venkatakrishnaiya, B.A., B.L., Land

holder.._Chatrapur, Ganjam. 
(24) 

B. C. Nayak, Esq., Retired Deputy Colleotor, Sambal
pur. 

(25) 
The Secretary, Oriesa Landlords Association, 

(26) 
B. l{; J yotish Bisared, Khallikote, Ganjam. 

(27) 
The Oriya People's Association. 

(28) 
The Golconda Vyapari Srivalsbnava Aasooiation. 

Berbampur. 
(29) 

B, V enkateswariu Pantulu, Retired Tahsil dar, Parlaki· 
madi. 

(30) 
Sri J adunath Kavyatritha, Heed Pandit, 

Toll, Angui. 
(31) 

Raghunath Panigrahi, Sahitya Bagioh. 

(32) 

Sanskrit 

Somanatha Sastri and thirty-two others Udarsingi, 
Ganjam. 

(33) 
l!onoranjan Ray, Judge, High Court, Sonepur State 

(Retired Additional District aad Sessions Judga, 
Bengal). 

For oodi&ation, 



l<K 
ASS Ali 

1. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neithel' poaaible nor desirsble-contd. 

Against oodilloation. For codification. 

--------------------------------------------
(1} 

s,.b.Judge, Sylhet. 

Rai. Bahadur Kalia:ha.re Sen, Ga.uh.ati, Wl'iteoit '( This 
is a danjt6l'OU~ law which is s~ttght to~ lntrndueed 
as Hindu Code. AU the Hindu Ten ,.. regards 
81loc..,.;ons and the decision of the highGSt Court. 
of law haw been ignored and the framera sook to 
devise a law acoordlng to theh- .own o.hoioe and 
liking. They ho,ve t&l<en the pi""" of our sacred 
low !.rivers and of our judicial C<>urt>o. 

(3) 

Tha Di.atriet B8r ABBooiation, Sylhe~ ssya " The preoent 
attea>t>t at oodifl<:ation of Hindu l.sw ~ th., 
cumulative result of the eo-ordination and 
combination of all these anti·Hiudu fo~. 
In our opinion the prap1>89d code if piiBSed 
into low will bring about ooonomio l'Um, 
eooial disintegration, and oultural degeru>rs.tion of 
the Hindu OoDUilunity,.. & whole ." 

(!i) 

"CCt.• Bv Aeeoolo.tion, H&l!AkBndi. 

(6) 

'rhe Bar Association, Sil&ter. 

{6) 

-Za.tia.dra Nath Cb&ttetji, M.A., B.L., Seotet'""l', Hindu 
Dh&n4 Sabha, Dhubrl. 

(7) .. 
1lf. 0. Ganguli, S-ry, Tezpur Bar ABOeoiation. 

. (8) 
'l'h& Be.t Alo!ooia<ion, ~1ang&ldai, Secretary. 

(9) 

· !h • .l'Oj!OOh Chandra Bi81'1'88, Tarapur, Silohar, says 
" We need not carry on for.eign eulture i.n this 
country. Tbe Riahis were not laoking in fore
sight. Modilloa<ions of mis-foUowhigo may be 
carried on with strict adherence to Hindu Philoso
phy. As for divo-, the effeota on thia system 
"'"Y ol....,.Jy b&eeen in the for&ign oountrieo, wh.,..,. 
from mauy reformlml are now highly appteciatin~r 
tbe ith>al of Hindu lllBI'l'iage." 

(10) 

'Tke S&or&tary, B..,. Aasooia.ti<>n, Dubri. 

(1) 

P. L. Shom.~. Esq., Adovaoa1>0-General 
.Aal!&m. 

(2) 

B. Sen, Additional 1Jiakrict .r udge-, 
By !hat. 

(3) 

G. B. Guh&, Eoq., M.A., B.L. Barrister, 
at-law, Deputy Commissioner, D&t""-
rang. 

Dharme.d&r Dutt, Gover=ent Pleader,. 
Sylhet. 

(G) 

K. R. Barman, Governm~nt Pleader"' 
Qe.ubati. 

(6) 
Rai Bo.he.dur S. Doweraab, Qoverum<mt 

Pleader, Dibrugarh. 

(7) 

'l'he Goirernu>&nt Pleader, Dbubri. 

(8) 

0. Sanna, Ecq., 0o17en>m&nt Plead.,... 
'l:ezpur, 

(9) 

~ B ... Aesooiat.iou, Barpeta, A"""m, 
while endondng ihe fundtamental. 
principles of the drllfl> Hindu Code; 
raises its objection• to the propooe<l 
provision --i!\. th~ Code as .regazoda. 
<laughters' right of inheritauoo. <m 
this ground. that it will brin11 about 
dii!Unity and diaruptiop · amon11 tb&· 
Hindu families and disin~gratio.nof 
the ane&Straf prop&rty ltl&y be ita. 
reoults. 

(10) 

The> Secretary, Goalpars Diotriot Asac
ciation~ Dhubri. 

(11) 

.B. Rajkhowa, Honorary 
Dibrugarh. 

(12) 

1·be !l&orot&ry, NowguDg :Bar Asaoola
titln-. 
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NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVlNGE. 

Written stateme .. ts 
1. That a uniform Code ot Hindu La~ is neither possible nor de•irabl&-4'ottf4L 

Against eoditication. 

(1) 
l'lae Advocate-General, N'>tth-West Frontier Provine& 

e.lltire]y &gl'ees with the oPinion of the Govern .. 
mont Pleader, B:ohat as given in item {2) below. 

(Z) 

<lov&rnmen.t Ple-ader, R:ohat., s&ys " In the fint place, 
l:ih~ T?eo~le ..;eem to he totruly again:t Jegi lation on 
religious matters such as the basio Hindu Law. 
Cil'CumBtooceo and Custema differ in different 
localities and provinces. So <:loes the Hindu 
Schools of Law differ einoe ages. No necessity has 
been felt te codify it." 

{3) 
Ch. lshwar Dass, B.A~, LL.B ... Pleader, Seeretaty, Bar 

A$soe:btion, Kabat, and Sec.reta.ry,Binrl:u P....ncha .. 
yat, Kohat (•egi.tored) so.ys " The codifioation of 
Hindu Law, on the lines as laid down in th& Draft> 
Hindu CCKie is_, on major points qui~e different to 
the basic principles of Hindu Law as laid down in 
tbe holy soriptur.,.. So far the present dr&ft is 
eoncerred iC overrides many of the citc\lti'U!t81lees 
and customs prevalent iD diffetent parts of India 
and ia bound to cause litig~~tion, bad blood, fueds 
and inhal"mony iD tho Hindu Family." 

(4) 
t:'h& ..t:tmdu Association, Peshawar Cantonment. 

(5) 
lb•tato.n Dharma Sabh&, Bannu. 

H . d . f (S) -m u- .remdent-a o NolVAhorQ Cantonment A:r-ea. 
SIND. 

For eodifloation. 

(J I 
The Hon'blo the Judicial CommisslolW', 

N. W. F. Province. 
(2) 

Tho Deputy Commiasione7, Pesbaw&l'. 
(3) 

Mr. Ra.ushanlaJ. Ad•rocate, Dera. Ismail 
Khan. 

l'l 
Sri Ramjidoss, Advocate, Abbottabad;. 

(5) 
Mr. R. S. Nanllk Chtmd,B.A., LL.B., 

Advocate, Mard~. 
(6) -

Tusai DtillS Gandhi, Dera Ismail Kh..,_ 

Writ~e11 slatams!lfs 

(I) 
Ho:a b•e Dr. Hemanaus ~upchand W adhw®i, Minister Mr. Rupohand Bi!aram, retired .Judl!,.. 

in charge of the Public Health, Gov<>rnment of of the Chief Court of. Sind. fnot ;, 
Sind, says " So fa.r aa the law of succession is con· _favour of .MonoK_arny and DivoMA,. 
corned l agree te th<> pmciples embodied in the {2) 
Code. As regards the question ofrnMriage, diaso- Mr. Lailar~m Jethannnd. Retd. Judge 
1ution, gtpr li u>-hip and adoption etc., I am of the, and llukhi Khudsbadi Ami! Pancht>-
opinion that the present Hindu Law should not be y-a.t {not in favour of Divoroo and 
di.s.tut'bed in. the l1ll\i:u principles., married dsughters as simultaneous 

(2) heirs). 
lbi S~tan Dharma H-abhn, · RMtt8.bhagh, Garrikhata 

sa.ys" The Sabhs voioes its strong protest a.gainst 
the most re4 &etiona.ry 8Ild irreligious course of 
aotion contemp!oted iD the Hindu Code. Words 
Me not Sufficient to condemn the sacrilege and 
heniousness of the ~:otep." " Sanathan. DhAXl'll& 
Sabha ~md K..nya Vidyalays, Rambagh, Garri
kha.ta, Karachi emphatically protel!ltS a.ge.inst the 
codiJica.tiona of Hindu Draft Code Bill and is firmly 
of opinion that neither the Gov~mment of India 
nor Provincit\1 Government ha~e any right to intel'
fere· in th& matter of personal laws of the Hindus." 

(3) 
Mt'. Kima.trai. Bhojraj, Advocate, late 

President, Karachi Bar Asaociatiou 
&Dd Chairmoo, Sind Bar CounciL 
(not in favour of Divorce · and 
daughter R8 a qimultaneous heir), 

(4) 
Sukkur Bar APBoci.o.t.ion ays ... Apol

taoy from-religion must be mado a 
diaqualitication for inheJ'itSI)ce, and 
if this amendment is not adopted 
the entire Code must be refectod., 

(5) 
Ml'". Kishindas Jbsmroi, Advocate Hony. 

Seoy., District Law Libra~, Sukkur
(Sind). 
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:BALUCHISTAN 

4. 'I'hs.a a uniform C<lde of Hindu La.w is neither possibl11 not desitt>bl&-cont4. 

(1) (1) 

!"be Hindu l'&Dchayat, Quetta, is ol opi.nlon " The 
Draft Hindu Code "" proposed outs at the very 
lrOOt of ~e Hindu Law in existe~~ce sm(le the anclellt 
'bnes aD.d the proposala contained iD the Draft 
Code are tho>efore not acoept&ble w the Hindu. Co:ato
llllllllilo1 of the l'rovinoe." 

Bar Al!soeiation, Quett&. 

(2} 
Hiodu Panohayat Fort Sa.n.demu. 

states'' We have no oollJJ:neD.ts t. 
make.'' 

l2) 

l'ho Hindu l'anoh&7at of Lore.leoi. 

(3) 

Binda Panoh&yat •• Sibi. 

J)ELID 

(1) 
~anpat Ro.i, Esq., B.A., Ll. B., Convenor of the Opi.nlon 

Committ.,.,, Delhi l'rovinolal liit>du MMasabb&, 
both. i.Q hia writteD opinion SAd evidence opposed 
wthe codification, on the ground that the majority 
ofmutemilli<>·M will n<>vezbsreconoiledto o:ny 
radical changes in their personal law, which iS a 
lllatter to them of their religion, bomg a funda· 
mental principle <>£ British rule in l>hls coUDtcy, 
the per&<>nollaw of the subject will not he inlier
ferfid with, see page 144 of tlnt-writteD statement, 
alld al"o on the ground that it is an iUGpp<lrtune 
time for this legislation for more th= million 
liindus who will be all'eoted by the Hiodu Code 
are on active service listed in the ArJny, Air Force 
and Navy, and are COIISequelltly out of India, end 
ihey ore 'Jni,ble to esp\'001' th~il' opin1on. 

{2) 
.Jn~m Prokaah ll.itel and Probhu Do;ral Bhat-ma of 

88Daten Dharma. Rakshioi Erabha opposed olmost 
all tb.e provisi<>ns of the Oode, belng opposed to 
the 6h88tras, 

(3) 
iri Chand .Karon Sarda, President, Rajputan& I'roviD

oial Hindu &bho, Ajmer .,;d both in hi• writt.,. 
opWon aDd "vidence thet the Code hs.d not been 
published iD vernacnlar, (2) that the draft_llindu 
Code should be SU!Ipended till ~e formation of a 
aew Alsoembly because the pre.aent OJie is not e 
fully ropres8ntative body, and on the ground if the 
Code be psssed-iDto Jaw it will abrogate mo.ny 
settled principles,CU£toJnll!Ulti uaages olthepeople 
whith the7 have been practising for generatiOI>s. 

(4) 
R.U B..w.du:t Baris Chandra, Advocate, President, 

Provinoiol Hindu llalu•sabha, Delhi, oaid that the 
Punjab Hindus are governed by Clll!toms end 
oppoeed the Code. 

(l) 
Acharya Chandra Sekhar S88tri, Edik>r 

of " V aishya Sc.:me.cbar n. 
(2) 

Mr. Jodu l'rosad Gupta. 
(3) 

M?a. Nehru. Mrs. Relluka a,.y, and 
Mrs, Chtmdr!\kolasha Sahay on he. 
holf of All-India Hindu Women's 
Conference, said that they represent 
the qa.st majority orgWJh;ed women 
of ll:ldia ..,ho were in f"vour of the
Code s.nd that the orposition !<> th<o 
Oode- was frox:n -the aristrocratte wo
men e.nd fsoom th~ wo:men belonging 
to upper middle •Ill .... 

'l'he Anti 

WRI"J:TEN 'lXli.TB!IU!:""' 
l4.) 

Ca...q;e Association, :New Delhi. 

(5) 
J aiohandr" ShBl'IIl8, l':sq., General StalL 

Branch, General Hee.dqus.rters, N<>W 
Delhi. 

i6) 
I:ntematio11al Aryan League, Delhi. 

(7) 
Lord Krishna Salvation Mission, Delhi. 

(8) 
The South Indi" Club, .New Delhi. 

(9) 
Sir J. :a. Goyal, Editor," The Medieal 

Review of Reviews '.', Delhl. 
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DELID""-"Contd. 

l. Th~t e. uniform Code of Hindu La:w is neither possible n~r desirabl&-eontd. · 

AgalrUt octdi1loation 

Wltl'P>!Blll' 8T.lTlliK!!NT8-,eontd. 

(5) 

:Sri Chatsr Behari Lal, Senior Advocate, Delhi, states 
" The subject of Hindu -Law is vast one and re
.quires co119iderable time, learnWg, industry andre. 
search for overhauling and superseding the law 
which has been governing the Hindus for genera
tions and ages. Hindu Law is not like the Com .. 
monLo.wof Engla.ndnoritisa Statute Law framed 
by any monarch, any authoritative body or legis. 
lature. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... A oode like this canot be 
aoceptsble to the Hindus in general and particu
larly to the Hindus of this part." 

(6) 

.All India Digambsr Jain Psrisbod, All Inrlia Jain 
lda.ha.sabha Raid; "The present code is not accept
able to Jains and even Hindus of other sects and 

religions are atrongly opposed to it,, 

(7) 
.J!Iri B. D. Jain Mahaiiabha Office, Nai Barak, Delhi, 

said " The greR.test defeat is that those who ha.ve 
framed it have taken into account tho customs 
S:nd traditions followed in Madras. No consider
ation appears- to have been given to the customs 
followed by the Jains. Only tbe .decisions 
given in the Madras Qourts have been quoted. 
Such a cede cannot be adbeptable to the Hindus· 
even, far less the·Jains." 

(8) 

Delhi ProviD~ial V a.rnashram Swara.jya. ~angh said 
'' Neit.h..,r the Emperor of India, nor ev0n any one 
of his other subordinate political authority as well 
is morally justified and rightly entitled to meddle 
over with the religious Dayabhag or Mitakshara 
and similar other Nibandhas dealing with parti
cularly division of property, to be inherited by 
m03t deserving and real heirs to an individual and 
which have not only been accepted, but also 
followed faithfully so long by men of good dis
position and philanthropic nature, and thus to 
abrogate and to replace them for good by the inno
vation of an arbitrary Hindu Code in English, -
framed by the Hindu Law Committee appointed 
by the Government of India. of her own accord and 
at her own in1tanoe." 

(9) 

Baii Panchayat Vaishya Besa Aggrawal (Registered) 
aaid" Our institution take very strong objections 
to thepresantBillao regards to (1) inheritance, (2) 
Divorce, (3! Sagotra Marriage (4) Adoption; aa it 
will destroy •he harmony over. and status of the 
family and in the long run the name of the Hindu 
·will dis~ppear from the pages of the history." 
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AJMEB 

WBl'1'!111!f ll1'4TBMl!FrS 

1. Tha• • lllli1orm Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-contcJ. 

Againab oodilloation. II' or •odltlcatiou,. 

(1) 
R&i Bahad~ Pt, 1'rilokinatb Sharma, Railway Magis. 

tTate, Ajmer baid " Uniformity in law is Prima 
!octo desirable but I IUD afraid such revolutionary 
chaD!!"" "" ,.,.., o<>ntemplated by the ru-.. rt will not 
btl acceptable to the Hindu public in general. 
Those who still :rely upon Sruti, Smriti, caste and 
family cnstcms and 1188ges will find it very ditlicult 
to reconcile themselves with the changes proposed 
to be introduced.'' 

(1) 
llamnal Jain, Esq~. Editor," Oswal ••.; 

Ajmer. 

(21 . 
Mr. Ghisu La!, Advocate, Ajmer, while 

expressing his opinion in favour of 
codification observed ,. But in.tw
much as the majority of the Hindua 
live in villages and the number of 
those who can read and fully under· 
stand English ia almost negligible, 
it ia moat neoosaary and desirable 
that the proposed draft of th& Code 
should be translated in Hindi and 
distributed, broadcast before it 18 
put before the Assembly, and this 
must be done even it we may haw 
to pnt it before the next Aaaetnbl7 
after the war .. " 

(ll) 
R,.i Sahib J. L. Rawata, Additional Assistant Commis· 

sioner, Ajmer, writ.os u The Dill seeks to make 
unjustifiable inroads <>n the religious sentiments 
of the HiDdua and Hindu Society. Customs and 
uaagea• are sought to be done away with. The 
fromers wrongly Ooll81lme thall the Indiana have 
:reachod a •tage wh•n the laws of the western 
Givilization can b& enforced on tbe Indians." 

(3) 
The Bar Amoeill.tion, Ajmer, states " The proposed 

Code, matead of oodifymg the tenets of the Hindu 
Law obviously ..una at engrafting 'jj\~n the Hindu 
aociet::r praeticea T<>pugnant to the · du Dharma
ahaatra. The proposed codification is therefore 
undesirable." 

(4.) 
R&i Bahadm Pt. Yithanlal Bharga17a, Ajmer, aaid that 

the Code wo.a no~ a complate one. The 'cede 
oupeJ:t!Odt111 all ancient euatoms or U81Jog88. 

(5) 
P~es!dent of the meeting of the Hindus of Ajmot'-Rai 

Bahadur Pt. M. L. Bhargava aaid " The "pre8ont 
draft Hindu code should not be introduced in the 
Legialative Aaaembly and the, HiDdu Law Com· 
mittee should be dissolved." 

COORG 

(S) 
The District .Ta~, Ajmer·Me~ 

•tatee that he is 1n genero.l agreetnell\ 
with tlie opinion of the Bill' Aaeccla. 
tion tbough in one important matte&', 
I disagree e.g., divo~. 

WBl'l'l'liN STATBHllll!lTS 

(1) (IJ 
Diwan Bahadur K. Cbengappa, Chief Commisaicnar, The Distriot Judge, Coorg. 

(2) 
The Seoretary, BB.l" Assooia.tion, ll81"• 

cara. 

Coorg, writes cc If, as proposed in the draft Hindu 
Cod~ rartition is recognised e.nd permi.tted not 
only among the sons but <llso among the heirs de· 
tailed in eection a of part II of the Draft Code, it 
will defu.litely mean the ruin of the Coorg families. 
Itieindeeddiffioult(crpecple who are not conver- (9) 
I&Dt with the customa and maDD.6T8 of Coo!'J!S to President, Coorg Temple li'WJda Commit. 
appreciate the barm which tnaY befall the Cocrg tee. 
community if it is brought within the purviaw of 
the DraB Code." 
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OOORG-contd. 

WRITTBN STATEMJINTS 

I. That a uniform Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-cotdo. 

Against codification. 

(2) 
Rao Bahadur K. T. Uthappa, B.A., Assistant Commis· 

1ioner and Distriot Magil!trate of Coorg., eaid 
" The provieione ,of the Draft Hindu Code, if 
brought into force in Coorg, will ruin the corporate 
~xistence of Coorg families, will upset the law of 
succession, oft' end section 45 of the Coorg Revenue 
Regulation and aid further fragmentation of 
family land& Bb.d obliterate tbe names of families 
in Coorg." 

(3) 
-rhe Presiden•, AU Coorg Kodava Sabha, writes " The 

Sabha will deem it a great honour if the Law 
Committee is pleaaed to exeept Coorg from the 
operation of the Code and give a hearing to tbe 
Sabha for tbe olari1ication of the points raised." 

(4) 
Secretary, Bar Asaooiation, Virajpet, said " The well

established customs whioh have boon healthily 
followed for generatione should not be disturbed 
as otherwise a lo• of harm would be caused to the 
.aoiety' ... 

PATNA 

WlnBBSBiil 

For oodiB.oailion 

(I) 
Dinapore Bar Association by a nanow 

majority of one supports Codification 
(13 fo 12), if for no otber reason 
because it simplifies the la'IV and 
makes it easy. 

(l) WnlftB!f ST4num~Ta 
llree Ramji Brojendra Prosad, Retired Subordinate (2) 

Judge aaid ''I do not like this code. _It is The Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Patna 
opposed to ~he basic principles of Hindu law." High C?urt, ~ays that b~ is in .favour 

(2) of codification on Pl'lilciplo but 
lfr. Awadh Behari Jha~ Ad1l0cate of the Patna High refrains from expressing an oPinion 

Court and a Slmskrit Scholar too, says " I am on the proposed changes as they 
very much opposed to the Hindu Cede. Instead are ~ matter for the Hindu com. 
of codification a new law is being thrushed on mumty. 
the Hindus,, ..•....... ,, .... We are going to have (3) 
a statute which will repeal existing laws altogether. Mr. Justice Meredith said" The matter 
The vast majority of people do not wavt it and is of courre primarily for Hindus. 
it is coMidered as an intolerable encroachment Speaking for myself I am on the 
on their personal laws and religion." whole in favour of codification." 

.t!ri Pancharatna Lol, Pre~fJent, Hindu SabhB, P. 0. Mr. Justice, B. i 41
Binha endorses the 

Shergarh~ Dt. Gaya, said u The Sabba consists of above Vlews. 
moro than 1,000 members. We do not approve (5) 
of the Cod>." Mr. Justice J. Imam. 

(4) ' (6) 
Yr. Nalkishore Prosad, Advocate, Patna High Court, Mr. Just1oo R. B. Beevor. 

said· " Some of the provisions of the code are 
revolutionary and we do not want the code in 
its entirety,. 

(5) 

(7) 
The Judicial C~mm.issioner, Chotanag .. 

pur, Ranchi. 
l{r. Awaj Behari Saran, Government Ploado_r, S~bad 

(Arrah) said "I do not approve of this codifies. (8) 
tion. The codification may· be made so far as The District Judge of Sahabad. 
it is declaratory of Hindu law. The codification 
must be of the law as it exists in dilFerent parte (9) 
of the provinces ". District Judge, Saran• 
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1. Thd a willorm Code of Bmdu Law ill neither possible nlll' desirable-eontd. 

Agahu•t oodifioation 

w-~ 
(6) 

Vr. G. P. Da8, Governmeot Pleader and Public" 
Proseoutor ,of Orissa at tbe Patna High Court, 
says "! ""' gen•rally against the codification 
of Hindu Law, beaauoe (i) the prosent time 
is not suitable ; (ii) 1 do not think tbet there 
io any noo...,.ty for this codification, beoou"" 
the Sast""" and' the Sanhit"" and the ease 11\ws 
are snfficient, to decide any dispute regarding 
any property ....•• -· ..•.•.... 1£ there is no Dll>jori~ 
in favour of the reform ougg<>ated, the law lllilkers 
should he advised to drop tbe ttle&I!UrB ". 

(7) 
Jlr. Nitai Olumdra Ghose, Advocate, Patna High 

Court of 2'1 years' standing. says " .............. . 
In my opinion a uniform law i• not poS8ible 
owing to diJfe....,.t euotoXIIS in dift"eunt pi"Q> 
vinoea:• 

(8) 
R&i Tribhubon Nath Shah..y, Advocate of the P .. tna 

High Court of 31 yeara' atending; representing 
the Centr..t Biha.ri Association, started in "1937 
having 15 branches ell over the pr~vmee of 
Bihar, aays "'~ there is no nooessity of codifying 
it. 1 am. against unilication. which is not 
possible. There are differont schools of Hindu 
Is.w which cannot be unified by lang eoursa of 
dooisions, they have bean interpretad differently. 
Besides th6 logiols.tures are now rep-entad by 
P!'OPle who dOc-l\<lt repfesent the country. If 
electiOn ~ ~e p~ this iasue. then there will be 
proper representat~." 

(9) 
Kr. Ka.pil Deo NaTayan Lal, Advocate, Patn& High 

Court since 1926, Vioe-President of the Hindtt 
Mahe.sa.bhe.., sa.ys; "I. mn ~osed to the codffi.c"" 
tion of Jli.ndu Law on the ground of santimont 
and l feel that the Hindu Law has BUBtained 
the attacks of ro ... igo 0iviliz&tion, and the idealo 
ettJbodied in tbia law have remained uohnpaired . 
... , ..... It is not desire,ble to have tmifo:rro law 
even if pOBBible ". 

(10) 
Jl•. Manmatbe Ne.th Pal, Advocate, l'atll& High 

Cou.Ji, also a Sanskrit aohols.r of repute, aaid 
that 'codification is not possible "" uniformity 
is neither possible nor deail'able. It is poBSible 
for a genius ~ Hs!audh .. , Prime :Minister of 
Balla! Sen, to ~ddify Hindu Is.w. It is genius 
of .Timutbahana which leid down the Is.w of 
Daye.bhaga schooL Hindu law waa enootad 
in Sanskrit and therefore any Code of Hindu 
!e.w muot be in S&nslait and Should be tr6Miatad 
into different vernaculanl. 

(ll) 
Mr. Satis Chandra Miors, Ad-.oee.te, High Court 

aAd Professor of History, Bihar National College; 
se.ya " I <Un opposed to the Code because codifiea. 
tion is mmecessary, also on the ground of senti .. 
111ent. It is possible to have an uniform code 
but undesirable n. 

J'or oodilill8tion 
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PATNA-co~ttd, 

1. ThBt a unifonn Code of Hindu Law is neither possible nor desirable-contd.. 

Against oodificatiorr-

WiTlf'BSSBs-contd 
(12) 

Pa.tD& Bar Association; represented by Mr. Krislwadeo 
Praead, said "We are aga.inst codification on 
several grounds as suggested in our memorandum. 
The legislation may codify the · existing law 
a.nd m~y amend, i.e., decll\l'e the old law where 
judicial decisions have gone astray but ·not 
transplant laws of the desert U>to the fertile 
lands of· India ........ : .......... Hindu law grows 
and is not injected. So any arbitrary imposition 
of rules from the legislature is repugnant to 
the religious and· legal notion of the Hindus. 
•·· ............ For every radical change of Hindu 
law plebiscite should be taken". 

B'L-- p . . I ..,.,_ (13) b Ra' 
J..U.tl>l.- rovmcm .u.u~du Sabha., represented y 1 

Sa.heb Sri Nnre.in ArorS, Chainnan, Patl'a. 
Municipality, llr. Nal Kishore Prasad, No. I, 
Advocate, Patna High· Court, Raja Sir Roghu 
Nandan Prosad Sing, Kt. of Moonghyr, Rai 
Bahadur Shyam Nandan Sahay, C.I.E., Dr. N. P. 
Tripathi, Mr. Laohmi Kanta. Jha, Advocate, 
Patna High Court, Mr. R. P. Jharubar, Advocate, 
Patna High Court, Pandit Ganes Sharma, Ad· 
vocate, Patl!a High Court, Mahant Jnan Prosad 
of Ranchi, Mr. Ad.itya. Narayan LJ;\], Advocate, 
Patn.a High Court, Mr. Hari Sankar Chowdhury 
from- Darbhanga, stated " The moment you 
codify Hindu law, its progress would be arrested, 
because you cannot go to the source. Our 
belief is that the Hindu law is of divine origin. 
Ours is not king·msde law. We shall be governed 
by kiDg·m&ielaw if there is codification ....... : .... . 
In spite of so many-illroads during Kahomedan 
pe"riod we were left to our personal law 8.8Si.eted 
by our commentator. With the advent of 
British rule, assurance wBB given by the Gov
ernment that our personal law will not be touched . 
... ... ... .. ~ ... Laws in different schools of Hindu 

le.w should remain as thay are., Dr. Tripathi; 
Secretary of the Sabha, said " There baa been 
agitstion and opposition throughout the whole 
oountry. If the Code is accepted as ln.w, there 
wrould be revolution in the country." 

(14) 
Bihar Prantya. Sa.natan Dharma Sabha, represented 

by their President M,r. Lachmi Kant Jha., adopted 
the same view as the Provincial Hindu Sabho. 
w above. 

All 
(15) 

India Jadsb Mahasabha, represented by Mr. 
Nabadwip Chandra Ghose, Advocate, Patna 
High Court, said "I represent All India Jadab 
llahasabha. We have got organisations through· 
out all the provU>ces. Rao Saheb Suchit Sing 
is the P....Udent of the District Sabha, Delhi. 
The whole Jadab population is 143 lscs. We 
are not in favour of codification of Hindu law. 
We are having our laws from the Rishis. We 
will have the code from the Rishis. All the 
'BOhools of Hindu .Jaw should remain., 

For oodifioation 
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PA.TNA.-r~. 

1. :rha~ a uniform Cod~ of IDndu Law is neither possible nol' desirable-c<mtd. 

Against. oodilleatiou 

W>n<Jli!S'Bs--eoneld 
(16) 

llr. Ho.win8oUd&l> SiDgh, M.L.A~ Advoeo.ts, Patna 
High Court, said " We don'l W&llt codiftoatlou. 
The law hi>S worked oatisfactorily with compe· 
tent Judges and therefore we do not wa.nt the 
ooditlcation." He poiDta ont that the Civil 
Jus;tioe Committee's report on Dr. G<!ur's Codi· 
1ication of HiDdu Law formed the subjecl of 
questions in the Legislative Asselllb!y. The 
reply of &he Go\'emment wae that the eodiftcation 
w<rnld arrest the growth of Hindu law. 

(17) 
:llr. Brahma. Deo Norain, Advocate, PGtna High 

Court, .said that the di-aft Code in order to. be 
oonducive to the benefit for the Society must 
relleot ito opir.ion. The meo.ua adopted should 
be by oduU franchise or something akin to it. 

(18) 
lh:. Gope......,. Pandya, M.L.A. (ProviDcial) Shababod 

(8ou•h) said:-
... I am opposed to oode because it .is atzab>at 

fUDdainontal principles of Bindmam. There 
can bo no uniforiblegiolation for Hindu society 
88 Hinduiaol the"' is no UDiformity in nature
by t!UA r mean the very Qreation vary with 
Trigunns. Tber$ can ba no UDiform le~lation. 
Each V ..ma ohould h,.ve tbe same law. ' 

WR1'I."r!!N I!'U.TIDil!lm'fl 

(19) 
Diotric• Juds• of Purnea. 

(20) 
District Judge, Darbhanga. 

(21) 
District; and Sessions· Judge, Patna.. 

(22) 

{23) 
l)isl.riel> Judge, Muzaffarpme. 

(24) 
Distriob Judge, Monghyr. 

. (25) 
Darbha:nga. Bar Associa.tio~. 

(26) 
Bar A"!8oC1Uttiatl, Purnea. 

(27) 
Bsr Association, M:onghyr. 

(28) 
Motihari. _Bal" Aaaooi.ation. 

(29) 
Bar Association, PI.U"Ulia. 

(30) 
Ga.ya Bar AllSoo.iatio.n. 

(31) 
Bar Assooiation:, K~thihar. 

(32) 
Qai Baltsdnr N. K. Singh, Additional DWrio) .ii!J>gi.o· 

tra.te. Ga.ya.. 
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MY CoNCLUSIONs 

From the examination of witnesses and of the oprmons set forth in the 
writben memorandum of all the Provinc.es in India the only conclusion I Cllll 

come to is that the majority of Hindus incline to the view that the codification 
of Hindu law is neither possible nor desirable. As will appear from the extracts 
given above a variety of reasons have been given as to why it is not possible to 
have an uniform Code of "Hindu law. Some have said that H"mdu law is 
revealed ·law-the law of Smritis and Srutis and the commentators who were 
also sages of great repute ftnd cannot be altered by the Government of India, 
others have invoked the proclamation made by Her· Majesty Queen Victoria in 
1-858 that there should be no interference with the personal law of the Hindus 
as it is based on religion, others have stressed the undesirability of placing the 
Bill before the Central Legislative Assembly as the Bill has introduced changes 
of a revolutionary character which has the effect of sweeping away the law laid 
down by the Smritis and of destroying the Dharma (rules) which are based on 
the high ideals befitting Hindu culture and character-which ideals have served 
as inspiration to the world for centuries, others emphasised the undesirability 
of codification of Hindu law on the ground that it will arrest the: growth nnd 
development of Hindu law, .others have maintained' .that there is· no necessity 
of codification as people axe -satisfied with the Hindu law as administered by 
High Courts in India as well as by the Judicial Committee of the ·Privy Council 
according to the Srutis, the Smritis and commentaries gi'!ing rise• to different 
schools of Hindu law, others have. said: that having regard to the different 
schools of Hindu law prevailing in India it would be impossible· ·to attain 
uniformity and there is no point in having a Hindu Code unless there is unifor
mity in the laws prevalent in different provinces of India, other& maint~ 
that any chal.Jge in the fundamentals of Hindu law cannot be determined by 
the Qentral L~gislat.ure which is not of a represel!tative .character as i;here · hus 
been no election for a large number of years ~d: the present Central Legisla
ture has outgrown its time~ and that no changes should be made whether in 
regard to property rights or in "the matber. of social legislation unless a'plebiscite 
is taken of the whole of Hindu India and there should be no interference with 
the personal law of· the Hindus unless the question of amendfuent and codifica
tion of Hindu law is one of the issues on which elections in future are held ·and 
the Central Legislature is formed of members elected on this issue. Objections 
have also been raised on the ground that at least one lakh of Hin,du ~oldiers 
are in fighting services and their views require to be ascertained as the ·changes 
proposed affect them seriously. Others maintain that the legislation at the 
Centre cannot affect agricultural property which is in the Provincial list P.nd· 
there will be one law of inheritance for non-agricultural' property and another 
for agricultural property and there will be ~at complication., in. the administrn
tion of law if the Provinces do not follow the lines· of the Central legislation. 
Another reason against codification is that this is not the opportune time !or 
codification· as people's minds are engrossed in the war and they have got no 
time to think of the effect of the changes on their domestic life and properties. 
It is difficult to deny the cogency of many of the reasons against codification 
of Hindu law. From a conspectus of the evidence and"'written opinions given 
in the whole of India through which the Commitbee had to tour it will ·appear 
that the majority are against codification of Hindu law and. it· is only. a. micros
copic minority that favour codification. Four of the ;Judges of. the Calcutta 
High Court .(Hon'ble .Justices R. C. Mitter,. Mookerjee, Biswas and Sen) have 
in view;o£ 1;he public importance of the changes embodied in the Code affecting 
240 millions of Hind us in British India have sent their. opinion against codifica
tion. (see page 298. VoL I) and thirty retired District and Subordinate Judges 
of Bengal have similarly sent their opinion on· the same line& (see page 801, Vol. 
I), and I propose here to quote from the opinion of the learned Judges of the 
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High Court of Bengal as they express my own view of the matter. The learn,;d 
Judges of the High Court say:-

"At the outset, we must express our serious doubts as to the wisdom, 
necessity or feasibility of enacting -a comprehensive Code of Hindu law. The 
draft Code does not profess to be exhaustive, but it definitely aims at being a 
stage in the preparation of a complete Code, and that makes it necessary to 
uonsider how far such codification is proper or desirable. 

Most of the rules of Hindu law are no:w well settled and well understood, 
and a Code is not, therefore, called for at all. There is, in fact,. no general 
demand for it, neither those who are affected by Hinlu law, nor those who have 
to administer it have felt the necessiw of a Code. 

We are .not aware that the whole of the personal law of any community- in 
any country has been, or been sought to be, embodied in a Code, and i} is our 
conviction that all communities in India, like the Moslems, for instance, will 
stoutly resist any attempt to foist a Code of personal law upon them. We see 
no reason why the Hindus should be treated differently". 

"One of the objects of the Committee .is atated to be that of evolving a 
uniform code of Hindu law which will apply to all Hindus by 'blending the most 
progressive elements in 'the various schools of law which prevail in different 
parts of the country'. · It seems to us, however, that apart from anything else, 
as matters stand, uniformity is ari impossible ideal. ~e Committee themselvea 
recognized that all the topics of Hindu law do not come within the sph~re of 
centra:! legislation, and, in particular, thaii of devolution of agricultural land, 
which, by the Constitution Act, is exclusively a provincial subject. And it may 
b~ noted in this connexion that agricultura:l land constitutes by far the bulk of 
immoveable properties in Beneal nay, in the whole of India; and as has already 
been judicially held the expression 'agricultural land' embraces within its scope 
a large variety of interests, from that of the proprietor of the -highest grade to 
that of the ·actual tiller of the· soil. The Committee hope that the Province• 
will move on the _lines prescribed in the Code. We doubt, however, whether 
this hope will be realized. It is too much to expect that all the Provinces would 
adopt all the provisions of the Central Act." 

"But after all, is uniformity such a desidera~um that it must be purchased 
at any price? Diversities of usage are inevitable among the very large number 
of Hindus who inhabit this vast sub-continent, and .it was for nothing that thb 
Hindu law givers recognized the paramount authority of local usages nnd 
customs~ ·why then, it may be asked, must the Hindus of any particular 
locality be necessarily called upon to forswear their own distinctive traits and 
t•·aditions .in. the interests of a theoretical symmetry? And why, further, for 
the sake of attaining an ideal uniformity, must the law be cut off from it• 
ancient moorings? Hindu law, divorced from the Smritis and Nibandh~•. 
would be a contradiction in . terms''. My experience· as an Advocate of the 
Calcutta High Court for nearly 29 years and as a Judge of the Calcutta High 
Court for nearl:v 11 years and again as an Advocate of the l'atna High Cour\ 
for-the lasb eight years makes me take the same view as the learned .Judges of 
the Calcutta· High Court have taken and having' regard to the opinion of. the 
vast majority of orthodox Hindu India as indicated above my conclusion is that 
the idea o£. enacting, a comprehensive Code of Hindu law should be dropped. 
In l;he long and interesting-tour throughout India we have seen the reaction of 
different .shades of people to the suggested changes. In conning the evidence 
I have kept in ·view the antecedents of the persons who have given evidence, 
their position in society both individually and socially I have balanced quality 
and not quantity on both sides of the opinion, and as will appear from lhe 
eviden~e extracts .from which are given above that the majority of Hindus 
representative of the wealth, the .talent and the public spirit of t;his greaij 
country are agairist the codification of Hindu. law as in the. proposed Hindti 
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Colle. 1 bavtl examined with mt>ticulous care and deep consideration tbe elleot 
of the evidence ~aken and I shall show presently the evidence of a few of the 
leading men of the country who favour coditicatim:z, 11nd seh of! against their 
opinion the views o! larger number of leading men and wo!llen whose views n:re 
again$b the Bill, although lJl my view it is the opinion of Hindu Ili.II!;Sils that 
counts. 

On the one side amongllt leading men in India Rt. Ron ble Srin.iv!IS Sastri 
of the Sezyants ol India Society says that codification and uniformity of Hindu 
l11w throughout Iodia is possible and desirable, on the othel' hand Pundit Madan 
Mohan M:alaviya, the staw:wh nationalist Hindu leader says that codification of 
liindu lo.w is not desiro.bl<i nor possible. Right l!on'ble Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, :R..C.S.I. gives it as his personal opimon in favoUl' of the Hindu· CQde 
sddlng at the same time that it will be difficult to carry codi:ficatlpn lnt<> eficct 
fu the midst of orthodox Hindu opposition. · Sir •Nripendransth Ss:rkar, E,t., 
K.C.S.I. while favouring the Code adds that it is subject to this provided the 
msjorlty of Elodus supports i:f;. Amongst the Zemindars of Beng'6!, the 
Mahlll'8jadhiraj of BUl'dwan, prexnieJ: noblemlln of Bengal is against codification 
so is Mahars.js. of Cossimbazar, another wealliliy landlord. The Maha!l!.ni o! 
Nstor, a lady coming from 'the true aristocratic fo.mil,y of Bengal-the Maharaja 
oi Nator being the descenda.nt <lf Ran.i Bhabani. who reigned as the Queen of 
Bengal in pre-British days and who has numerous tenantry in Bengal says that 
she hs,d come out of'the Parda for the first ~ime and appears before the members 
of libe Conunittee to protest against the present Code as it will b&ve the effect 
if passed of destroying Rindu join~ family, Hindu cuJt\U'e and the high i4eals 
which permeate 'Hindu family life. Lady Nripendranath Sarkal', , wife d 
Sir Nripendranath 8!ll'kar, formerly Law Member, Viceroy's Executive CoQ.ncil 
presided over a meeting of Hindu Womens' Assoeiation protestiog against the 
Hindu Code. Lady Ranu :Mookerjee, wife of Sir Birendranath Mookerjee, J{t., 
SherUf of Calcutta and daughter-in-law of Jate Sir Jtajendranutb Mookerjee ex
pressed her opinion against codification. The represel!tation which was sent by 
lfiodu. WOlllens' Association by Mrs. S. R. Chatterjee, Secretary to the Associa· 
tion protesting against the CoJe llhows that the meeting hail the support amongst 
otbers of Lady Mookerjee (wife of the late. Sil' Ashutosh Mookerjee, ;fudge of 
the ffigh Court, Vice-Chancellor for years of the Oaleutta University aoil one 
of tbe greates~ educationist India bas produ<led}, of Lady Brab.mtreht~ri (wile of 
Sir Upendranath J3l'llhm.schM:l, a very distinguished and weo.Ithy doctor of 
C!ilcutta). The A.U. India Hindu Mliliasabha of whlch ·the present President is 
Dr. Shytl.tnll. l'rosad, Mookerjee l'enowned for his public spirl~ speaks .in no un
certain tem>s aga.inst codification as will ll.ppear from the evidence of Mr. :N. C. 
<Jhattet'jee, Bar-at-law, a:!ld states that the Code aims at sapping the very 
foundation of Jtindu culture and cnataeter. 

ln Behar tb11 H:on'ble Moahal'aja Dhiraj XtJmeshar Singh, JLC.S.I., :now a 
Memb81- of the C<,mncil 'Of State, the premier nobleman of Behar, although he 
did not give his evidenee told me on two occasions in Patna that he was 

opposed to codillcation of liindu law. 
The tensenes~ of the feeling!) against Hindu Code in slmosli sll the Provinces, 

ls maoiJest !rom tlte reception the Committee received from the public when 
they tmived there and tbe antl-Eindu Code meetings. In Allahabad the 
Committee was met with blttck tlags at the Allahabad Station by 200 students 
headed am()ngst ·Others by Mr. Katju, soo of Dr. Xailas Nath Xatju, ~:JC
Judieia1 Member ()f the United Provinces Government. !n Patua while thE 
Col:ll.mittee was recording evidence in the Sinha Library there WRS black :llog 
den:~onstre.tion. In Calcul;ta as soon e.s the Committee arrived there was black 
flag demon~tration by a very large number of liindu men· and "'omen. ·In 
N agpur the demonstrators against tbE! Code onrrie~ bllli:.k flags and I was beseig

<Jd in my ·elll' with black flags -while go1ng to the Mount Hotel, Nsgpur, where 
l was to stay. ln .Amritsar station there was black flag demonsfration e.ga'inst 
tbe Code s.nd some women with black flaw; entered our compartment. At the 
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Lahore Station there were similar demonstrations but the P91ice managed to 
send *em away outside the station. It is only fair to state that a number of 
ladies greeted me with while :flags at the Falleti's Hotel_, Lahore, where I wus 
staymg--k!II>Wing that I was to preside over the Hindu Law Committee meeting 
in the absence of the Chairman.. In Madras where we were recording e'\Tidence 
anti-Hindu Code meetings were being carried on. In Patna there was an anti
Hindu Code week. 

From what I have said above it will be manifest that Hindu ladies -nnd 
gentlemen representing the wealth, the talent and the public spirit of this vast 
country are almost unanimous in Condemning the Hindu Code . 

• It has also been said and rightly said. that any reform in Hindu law of 
property and of social rights and obligations can only ·be achieved in the course 
of evolution and not by thrusting revolutionary changes when the majority do 
not want it. It is true everything is changing but legislation should not effect 
those changes until by a process of gradual and complete evolution the · old 
shibboleths are shed. No Goverriment should ride rough-shod over public 
opinion and far less in a case where the changes affect the law based on Hindu 
religion; The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council observed in the case of 
Gokulchand vs Hukumchand, 48 LA. 162, 2 Lahore 40: "They conceive it 
to. be of the highest importance that no variations or uncertainties should he 
introduced into the established and widely recognised laws, which govern nn 
ancient Eastern civilisation, and least of all, in matters affecting family rights 
and duties ·connected with ancestral customs and religious convictions". 

Srimati Anurupa Debi, one of the best modern novelists in Bengal whose 
writings are largely read in every Hindu home and whose books are staged on 
the Cinema houses in Calautta and Bengal !or educative effeat and who is t~lso 
a social worker is strongly against aodifl,cation of Hindu law. She and her 
sister Srimati Pratirupa Debi, · anothllr novelist of repute ~:!ave presided 'over 
largely attended meetings in Calcutta and the whole of Bengal protesting against 
the Hindu Code. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Chandra Sekhar Ayyar, Judge, Madras High Court 
-page 355, Volume II·of the Written Statements-also says: "Legislation of 
this kind ought to be undertaken only when there is a compelling d~and for 
the alteration of the law from a very large seation of t_l:!e community sought to 
be affected thereby. Suah demand ·is absent_. A few legislators or soaial 
reformers, however, eminent they may be in ~heir: partieular sphere of work, do 
not r~present the bulk of Hindu opinion .....• In such matters legislation must 
not be foraed from without; it m1,1st be the result of pressure from within". 

Pandit -Nilakanta Das, M.A:, M.L.A. (Central), Cuttack is also against 
codification-page 308, Vol. I, The feeling is strong against codification and it 
has been put very strongly in the statement of Mr. R. N . .Pusalkar, B.A., 
LI.B., Professor of Law, Kolhapur. Hindu soaiety is · suffering direct and 
indirect humiliation at the hands of the social reforme_r and the legislator. '!.'he 
present Hindu Code is the culminating point by whiah in case it becomes a law, 
our Hindu Society will die a juristie death. 

My aolleague in the Committee, l'ro£essor J. R. Gharpurll has said-page 06, 
Vol. !-"Needless to say, therefore, that in a society like the Indo-Aryans with 
a long continued past, with its several stages of evolution affecting a vast number 
of human beings, it is only a steady 'course of evolution· · taking wi~)l it the 
popular mind and force which, are calculated to gi~e it a lasting place and not 
legislation which howsoever quick in its results is bound tn be equally quicl!' nnd 
short-lived in 'its life". 

In a reaent Behar Provincial Lawyers' Confer11nce held_ at Darbhanga on 
the 31st of M<arch 1945, Mr. Hem Chandra Mitra,, a distinguished Advocate of 
Chapra enjoying inter-provincial reputation who presid<lct said. "The, codifica
tion of Hindu law is the 'burning question of the' day. Tlie majority of the 
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people are raising their voice of protest against it. The intensity ot feeling is 
manifested by the black :f;lag demonstrations with which members of the 
Committee are being greeted ori their arrival at different parts of the country: 
The provisions for making sons and daughters simultaneous heirs·, giving abso
lute estate to 'women, validating sagotra marriage, and giving permi!ision for 
divorce are being viewed with great alarm. . . . . . It is not proper to codif;r 
the Hindu law at the present juncture in the teeth of serious opposition and 
especially when the best representatives of the people cannot take pan in the 
debates". 

Question may be asked why I along- with the other three members of t•he 
Hindu Law Committee drafted the Code which affected the fundamental 
principles of Hindu law. The answer is tl>at when we conceived of the possi
bility of an uniform Code of Hindu law we little knew that there would be such 
strong opposition to the reforms suggested. The people who have· supported 
the Code are generally the men and women of the Brahmo Samaj, Arya Samaj 
and the Hindu Women's Conference and certain Atma Raksha Samity who are 
bent on reform but they form a very .small portion of Hindu community. In 
answer to a question by me to Mr. S. C. Mukherjee, retired I.C.S., who repre
sented the views of the Brahmo Samaj be stated that the members of the 
Brahmo Samaj in Bengal consisted of about 750 members in a Hindu popula
tion of at least two and half crores and the . Samaj undoubtedly supports 
codification. Similarly if all the Reform Associations in India are taken into 
account, who bless the Code, their number may be described as very small. 
'Vould it be right' in these circumstances in the teeth of vehement opposition 
as evidenced by the written and oral evidence given to recommend that- the 
corlification of Hindu law should be adopted by the Legislature, I thirik not. 

When I entered into this. work of codificatiqn along with my colleagues I 
had the warning of Mr. Mayne, the distinguished Barrister who was a geniua 
in the field of_Hindu law befs>.re us. Mr. M.ayne in his preface to his first 

edition of Hindu law in July 1878 pointed out: "The age of miracles has passed 
and I can hardly e>:pect to see a Code . of Hindu law which shall satisfy the 
trnder and the agriculturist, the Punjabi and the :Bengali, the Pundits of Benares 
and Rameswaram of Amritsar and Poona. But I can easily imagine a very 
beautiful and specious Code which should produce much more dissatisfaction .\nd 
expense than the la.w as at present administered". And that is exactly what' 
has happened as would appear from a scrutiny of the evidence takeR during our 
tour in India and this brings me to consider the trend- of the opinion of the 
Ma}Iamahopadhyas who have spoken on behalf of the Brahman Sabhas in Bengal 
and other Barnasram Sanghas in other portions of India. Mahamahopadhya 
Doorga Charan Sankatirtha, Mahamahopadhya Chandj Charan ·Smritibhushan, 
Mahamahopadhya Ananta Sastri have all spoken against the Code, so have the 
Maha)llahopadhyayas .examined in the Punjab. Mahamahopadhya Kane, Advo
cate, Bombay in the Conference of the National Council of Women in India 
held in November 1943 said: "The objections with reference to the course -pro
posed ·in the Bi!l were many and serious. If passed into Jaw at once these 
proposals are likely to cause friction and quarrels amongst the mass of people 
who are illiterate. The country is not ripe for such :a sudden change. .There 
must be an educative propaganda for years. There is no reason to suppose that 
the great mass of people want the change" SM report p. 72. 

Amongst the Muths in all parts of India strong opposition to the Code has 
been !3xpressed. .Sri Sri Sankaracharya of Kumbakonam in Madras has entered 
an emphatic protest against the proposed codification of Hindu Jaw, as tending 
to disrupt Hindu society and religion. 

After consulting public opinion throughout India I am definitely of opinion 
that it, is not possible to have an uniform Code for Hindu India. I do not agree 
with those who hold that law should introduce these reforms although public 
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opinion is opposed to them. Those who favour tLe view that the Hindu Coda 
should have an educative effect and should accustom men and _women of 
Hindu India to reconcile themselves to t-hese changes which may be hard at 
first fo beo.r but may be agreeable afterwards overlook the danger· of interfer
ing with the Hindu law which I have already said is based on ancient custom 
and religion. 

ffavirig regard to my opinion that no codification of Hindu law is eithGr 
possible- or desirable I should have thought that it is not necessary to go into 
the detail of the changes suggested by the Code, still as opinion has been taken 
on the specific reforms suggested by the Code I proceed to give my conclusion• 
on the same·. The points which have given rise to very great controversy in ths 
different provinces fall under the following heads:-

(1) Whether daughter, married or unmarried, should be simultaneous heir 
with the son ? 

(2) Whether widow should get absolute estate and not merely lEe estate in 
property inherited from her husband as at present? 

(3) Whebher the M;takshnra doctrine of sons taking n share in ancestral pro
perty on birth equal to that of their ·father should be abolished in Mitakshara 
jurisdictions and whether the doctrine of survivorship in co-parcenary property 
should go? 

(4) Whether the rule which obtains in Bombay that the husband's conse1it to 
adoption by the widow is to be presumed in the absence of prohibition should be 
applied to all the provinces, namely, even where husband's consent written or 
oral is necessary before the adoption can be made by the widow? 

(5) Whether monogamy should be made a rule of law? 
(6) Whether divorce should be permitted in sacramental marriages? 
I now proceed to examine the evidence on each of these heads and then 

summarise my conclus'ons on each head respectively. 

1. (a) Whether daughter, married or unmarried, should be simultaneous 
heir with the son? 

(b) V."hether unmarried daughter should get a one-fourth •hare_ in tbe 
inheri£ance? 

BEN I} AI. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship • 

. d.ga.inst For 

-----~--------------------------------------1 I 
The·· Joint Committee of Women's 

_OryaniFn.tionR', Bengal, rupports 
proviFions re]nting to inberitnnC"e 

by women and they c!o not orpro,·e 
of the . fo1Jowing oppof'ition~to 
the rrovirion~ of the Code.:- J't 

(I) the prcrored rules of inbcritr.n('e 
-wi11 rerult in nJb-rlividon and frog
mentation of rroperty, nnd · 

(2) that Hihdu religion i~ orrorrd 
to inheritance of women. 'They 
recomm!'nd that Fince ronF carry on 
the family, proviFions ol!olring Fona 
the right to buy out daughters 
where the prope-rty to be inheritrd 
is 6 dwelling houfe, be J;nade-. 

Mrs. S. R. Chatterjee, Honorary Secretary, Hindu 
Worren's Ast:ociation, Cnlcutta. steted: " In this 
connexion it would be instructive t-o take - note 
of the effect of this provh:ion of the Muhammadan 
law on Muhammadan E:Ociety. By rc~ODII 
of inheritance of females, semi~strangers e-uch 
as the dauJlhter's husband and olihers become 
co .. ownerF of the fmrlly property leadinp to its 
fragmmtation, very often prneded by- feudR, 
r:ots nnd litigation. The economic depreriion 
in Muhamrr-adan society was mainly due to 
this collective inheritance, -prior to iis bring 
cheC"ked by the Wo.qf Act. My .AFFociation 
shudde>S to think what the fate of Hindu 
society will be if the Pnme rules were applied. 
Already the rnspicion is gaining ground that 
one of the ohjects of the propoeed lPp;iFJntion 
iR to weaken the Hindu commtmity by, f>trikin.:,. (2) 
at its economic backbone, as is done in other Prof. K. P. Chattopedhyayn of Cnkufta 
ways". UniveJ'Sity. 
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BE~GAL-contd. 

simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against 

. (2) 
The A-{<lhUaJa of B-.ll'~wan sBi:d: " In a ma!nly agricul~ 

tural country. With a Hmdu population of over 
70 p_er cent. where fragmentation of agricqltural 
holding.• d~e ~ t!'e alreadr existing l~ws of 
successi?D 18 &glta.tmg the nunda of agricUltural 
econollllsts and when consolidation of such 
hold~s is the need of the day it i8 .curious 
that the authors of the draft Co4e have in
vented a.nd introduced in the draft new elements 

(3) " 1\!r. Nirmal Chandra Pal, M.A •• B.L.; 

to inherit property of deceaaed Hindus •... ~ ...... ,. 
Inclusion of foreign elements in a family property 
haa g~nerally accelerated disruption of family 
ro3sultmg in economic decline. Data on such 
points may be collected· rrom Civil Courts, 
Settlement Reoords and other apprOpriate 
cha.nneid". 

(3) 
Maharaja S. C. Nsndy of Cosshnbazar, President, 

AU-India Anti-Hindu Code Conference and 
Committee said: " The Hindu Code introduces 
so-called rights of women without taking into 
view the corresponding obligations. Hence it 
will sow the seed of disruption of the HindU 
joint family, and family life in general. It will 
aho lead to und83iro.ble fragmentation of Hindu 
properties. The family system is an excellent 
social security plan. If family is destroyed 
no alternative scheme is offered to fill up the 
gt~op". 

P. ~. Singh Roy, Esq., 0~-g.E., Honorary Secretary, 
Briti::~h Indian Association, Calcutta ·said that 
room for fra.gmenta.tion of property should not be 
widened by making daughter absolute sharer 
of the property. It will accelerate the frag· 
rilent:1tion C!f. properties, invite oomplic:Btions 
by the proVIsion of women tnking the propPrty 
abJ:olutely, to create family disruptir.n hv ·he 
introduction of strangers as sharers of the pi-operty 
and impair domestic peace by accentuating 
the legal rights of simultaneous heirs. The 
Code will increase 1itigation and dismember 
properties for mere fun. It will thus deal a 
death blow to the property.owning community, 
although the agitatiw in favour of such a Code 
is carried on by persons who are modly not 
owner11 of properties". 

(5) 
The In Jim Aeaocietion, Calcutta: u It should be 

remembered that such a position was -never 
giveu to a daughter in any school of Hindu law. 
............... If' the daught2r tukea. a share of her 

pare1:1r.'s property along with her brother and again 
gets a share of or the property of her husband, 
her position becomes better than that of her 
brother and. the disruption or even ruin of the 
parent's prOperty may be camed by such a 
provision when she goes into a stranger's family 
or is surrounded by strangers. As mother or 
gr.1nd-mother she is entitled to a share on 
partition. She might also po.•sess per3onal 
property or stridhan. Hence the suggested 
distribution is opposed". 

J .. ectur.er, Dac~a-lTniversi~, -.Enid: 
" Being an advooa~ ,of equal l•V,-1 
rights of me-n . and women I am m 
favour not only of ·making sons f'..nd 
daughters.si-multaneous.heirs but of 
giving them equal slia.res. Natural 
justice and affection demand that 
it should be so •. ·Those who oppose 
da~ghter's right of inheritance are 
obsessed with ideas of joint family 
and think that the interest of 
the family would suffer if the 
da.ughteio takes away a porti<;~n 
of father's property to another 
family. Thls argument would have 
some force if it were found that 
the brothers continued ·the fatller's 
joint family even after hLq deat~ 
and did not break it up". 

(t) 
Mr. Sachin Choudhury, :r.tr. K. K. R.su 

and :Mr. B. Das, Ba.rrie=ters.at-lnw, 
Mr. Nirmo.l Chandrf\ Sen nnd 
Mr. Ro.bil'drnnath Chakravarti, 
Advocatee, Mr. Rabindra Chandra 

Kar, Solicitor nnd · certain othe:rs, 
said: "In refrcct of the provisions 
of Fimultr.ne,ous e.uceenion above. 
named, it is not urrxcdatcd ·wily 
there fbc.uld be amy di~-I srity in 
the< proportione.te Fha.rfs inberited 
by male and female. Surdy nn 
equal profortion bc:twern fons nnd 
daughters Fhould lu .. ve bun a 
simpler provision and more in kf?C'P
ing with tne roH<'y of the C'ode"-

(5) 
BasantlaiMurelaU, Calcu~ta Secretary, 

Nawjiwan Sangha and 9x-Presi
dent, All-India Marwari Agarwal 
Mahasabha, said: " Regarding the 

provision of intestate succession 
in the draft Code providing the 
daughter with a sbo.re, whotlH~r 
married or unmarried and giving 
full righte and absolute estatee 
to widows not only remove the 
arbitrary disoriminations against. 
daughters but aleo will serve as the 
tlret step towards the uplift of 
women as a whole". 
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BENGAL-coned. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-.contd. 

AgJ.inso. 

(6) 
Suniti K~UDM Chatterji, M.A., D.Litt., F .R.A.S.B., 

Professor, Calcutta University, llhAArvet:. " 'J'his 
brings iu quite a new principle in Hindu suc
oOd~ion dlld many have oharacterbed it as re
volutioU . .Ll'.f,' SDd as a definite move towards 
Ialami8Wg -& vital Hindu sOcial W:lage ••••.....••. 
It will of cours3 force partition and ae a corollary 
bri.ug d.bout a widespread fragmentation of the 
family propert;vu. 

(7) 

Ma.rwari Ch.1.nber of CoDlllleroe, Caloutt9, observes: 
"The po;ition of the girls instead of improving 
is likely to. deteriorat6. The vast majority of 
the population in India has no property and 
they have to live from hand to mouth. At 
pre..'lent ~ey CQnsider it to be their religious 
ifut.r. to give awdoy their daughters in marria.Se 
~1.0 1 for thi.:~ purpoJe they consider no sacrifice 
to be uoo,great in order to find out a suitable 
m 1tcb. If over and above this, the daughters 
:ne given ahare~ in the properties, the p~ospective. 
bridegroGm will also consider this lspect of 
the ctue a.ud the muriage or the daughters will 
be a bigger problem thau at presei:t, if. thie 
idea alsO gets into the. head of the bridegroOms 
and their families s.s to what property the girls 
will get by way or inheritance". 

(8) 

Dr. P. a. Biawas, M.Sc., Ph.D., Lecturer, Calcutta 
Univer;ity, Anthropolqgy Department. 

(9) 

R~Ja Bahadur M'811ilal Singh Roy, C.I.E. of Ohakdighi, 
said: u r find tht>t it. will accelerate the fragmenta
tion or properties, invite complications by the 
provision of women tdkingtheproperty abE-olutely, 
create family disruption by introduc
tion of E>trangers as sharers of the- property 
and impair domestic peace by the accentuating 
the legal ri:.!hts ot eimuJtftpeous heir-~". 

(10~ 
Prof. S. N. Daa Gupta, O:I.E., I.E.S. (Retd.), observes: 

" The principle of inheritance according to the 
Smritis is baaed upon the principle of the capacity 
of any person· who oft'eri pinda to the deceased. 
Daughters should therefore be as a rule excluded 
from inheritance so long aether~ are sons ......... . 
In modern: times one has to spend for the educati .. 

on and maintenanoe of a daughter even rnore than 
one has. to opQDd for educating and maintaining 
a son· . • . • . • . • • • • • Under the circumstances 
it will l)a unjus~ and unfair that in addition to 
all theee expenses the daughter should carry 
to her n~W' family a half share. . •••.•.•.•.•.. 
If " house is left by the father the brothers can 
no longerlive in it; for thehousehaa t<> be sold up , __ _ 

For 
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BENGAL-co11td. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against 

for paying the shares of the sisters. . ...•....• 
The division of shares will lead to fragmentation 
of land which is already the cause of much evil 
. . . . . . . .. . . Again in cases where there are 
more daughters than sons the master of the family 
may have completely ruined himself in educating 
and marrying the daughters and iii the end 
may have very little left for his minor children,. 

(!I) 
B. N. Roy Chowdhury of Santosh says separate 

provision for daughters will divide e:x:i~ting 
properties into too many shares and giv&·rise 
to uneconomic fragmentations of estates. A 
stranger in the shape of son-in-law is brought 
in which'willlead to litigation''. 

(12) 
Bengal Provincial Hindu Mahasabha. 

(13) 
AU-India Anti-Hindu Code Committee observes. 

"The inclusion of daughter in the group of simul· 
taneous heirs with half a share of the son is not 
found in any school of Hindu law .......... . 
<"aloulating in terms of rights and shares the 
girls are bound to suffer much more than the 
supposed benefit to them". 

(14) 
Prativa Mitra (President), A.-I. W. C., 1\Iymensingh 

Branch, whije supporting the general principles 
unde.rlying the Bill says: " We think if provi
sions are made therein for . munarried daughters 
for their maintenance and marriage expenses 
as also for widowed daughters as a charge upon 
j>aternal properties it may serve to meet the 
necessities of the situation. Th~ provisions 
for leaving absolute rights to all daughters to 
their paternal properties both movable and 
.immovable would disrupt the soci~ and 
economic struc't!ure of the Hindu joint family 
system, and the policy of keeping the property 
in the male line which has worked well so long 
in the interest of the Bengali Hindu society. 
Any attempt to the contrary would create 
constant ill-feelings and Jitigations amongst 
brothers and sisters". 

(15) 
Maharani Devi, Secr~tary, Sriniketan Mahila Samaj 

1\Janbhwn, while supporting the Bills suggests 
~ome amendments on the question of daughter's 
ahare. Amongst the middle class Hindus there 
is a custom of giving dowry to the 
daughters when they are given. in marriage. 
This already vicious custom would be made 
more harmful if the daughters are entitled to 
have shares in their father's property. 

(16) 
Ma.hila Atma. Raksha Samiti, Tamluk:, Midnapore 

(Uma Nag-Secretary) said H Hindu women's 
rights to property should be amended and the 
position of the un-married daughter should be 
protected making clear position for her main
tenance and marriage expenses to be niet out 
of her paternal estate as a charge on the same, n 

For 

(6) 
Mr. B. P. Himatsingha., B.A., B.L., 

Temple Chambers, Calcutta. 

(7) 
Lady Abala Bose, Secretary, N ari 

Siksha Sarrliti, Vidyasagar Ban i 
Bhaban, and Mahila_ Silpa Bhawan 
Calcutta, writes: " It is no use trying 
to talk of joint family , system 
now-a-days as it is slowly crumbling 
to pieces. As regards division of 
paternal properties, who does not 
know that as soon as sons are 
earning independently they leave 
the paternal house and property 
which soon becomes a ruin if a 
widowed daughter is not there ?" 

(8) 
Burdwan District Mahila Atmaraksha 

Samity. 

(9) 
Indira Devi Chaudhuri, PPesident, San

tiniketan ::M:ahila Samity ,. supports 
the principle of giving the daughter 
a fair share in her father'S' property 
and giving women absolute owner
obi~. 
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Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against For ____________________ __._ ___________ _ 
(17) 

S. G. Mookerjoe, Esq., Subordinate Judge, Rajshahi. 

(18) 
B. K. Basa, Esq, I.C.S., District Judge, Mymensingh. 

(19) 
S. N. Guha Ray, Esq., I.C.S., Distriot Judge, Nadia. 

(20) 
Rai N. N. Son Gupta Bahadm·, District Judge, 

Burdwan. 

(21) 
H. K. Mukherji, Subordinate Judge, Burdwan. 

(22) 
K. S. Bhattschsrji, Munsiff, Burdwan. 

(23) 
S. C. Ghosh, Subordinate Judge, Birbhum; suggests 

that it would be better if provisions be made 
only for indigent daughters. 

(24) 
S. K. Haldar,Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, Bakarganj. 

(25) 
S. K. Son. Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, Tipporah. 

(26) 
R.S. Trive ii. Elsq.,I.C.S.,Distriot Judge.Murshidsbad. 

(27) 
Mr. Bsnkim Chandra Mukherji, Advocate. High 

Court, Member, Bengal Legislative Council. 

(28) 
Rai Bahadar Bijay Bihari Mukhorji, Advocate, 

High Coun, Retired-Director of Land Recorda 
and Survey, Bengal. 

(29) 
Sa.tish Kumar Dstta., Government Pleaier. 

(30) 

Air. Sanat Kutns.r Rai Chowdhury. 

(31) 

High Court Bar A.ssocia.tion, Calcutta. 

(32) 
Howiah Bar Association. 

(33) 

Incorporated Law Society of Calcnltta. 

(34~ 

Bar Library,. Natore, writes that it will caus3needlo.o:; 
fragmentation of Hindu holdings without any 
compensatory relief to anybody in true sense. 

(10) 
llra. Sellammai N a.to.rajan, Kalighat, 

Calcutta, says: "Women should ha.ve 
absolute rights of - property. To 
begin with, half a share is a corn pro .. 
mise which can be adopted. Tbe 
risk of division of property should 
not be much as it is there \Vherever 
the number of children is large
be the boys or girls". 

(11) 
S. Sen, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge 

Howrah. 

(12) 
The District Judge, 24-Perganas. 

(13) 
H. Banerjee, Essi., I.C.S., Distrio' 

Judge, Fsridpur. 

(14) 
A. S. Ray, Esq., I.C.S., District .T udge, 

Birbhum. 
(15) 

P. Dinda, Bar .. at .. ]ii.w, Midnapur. 

(16) 
Prokash Chan:lra Bhose, Esq., Ad· 

vocate, High Court, CalcuttA.. 

(17) 
Kshetra Mohan Saorka.r. M.A., B.L . ., 

Advocate, High Court. 

(18) 
Ambika Chsrsn Ray, Advocate, Hig!t, 

Court, Calcutta. 
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BENGAL-contd. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against 

(35) 
Babu Atul Chandra Rakshit, Secretary, Dacca

Bar Association, said: "We have already observ
r.d that tho love and affection with predominance 
of religion govern a Hindu family. Daughters 
though they. are no_t the legal heirs under the 
present Hindu law get some share of the assets 
of a Hindu father in more than one Way. Politi
cally too, we oppose such excessive fragmentation 
of the properties of Hindus. This will Weaken 
ourpositioninrelationto others and wiU:gradJl .. 
ally sap our financial vitality". 

(36) 
Bar Association, Giridib. 

(37) 
Bar Association, Khulna, observes :-" The simul

taneous inheritance by sons and daughters will 
lead to unnecessary disintegration and aliena
tion of property. The .daughters being married 
outside the family will {not be able to manage 
and enjoy the property to the same extent W!l 

the sons will, with the result that they will 
transfer their interest according to their sweet 
will". 

(38) 
The Burdwan Bo.r Association, Burdwan. 

(39) 
Bengal and.Assam Lawyers' Association, Alipore.' 

(40) 
The Rajshahi Bar Association. 

(41) 
The Ta.mluk Bar Association. 

(42) 
The Bar Association, Midnapore. 

(43) 
Pleaders' Assooiation, Tam1uk. 

(44) 
Netrakona Bar Associ.'\tion. 

(45) 
Bar Association, Garhbeta. 

(46) 
Barisa.I Ba.r Association. 

(47) 
The Mukhtears' Bu Association, Burdwan. 

(48) 
Mr. No.lini Kumar Mukherji, Advocate. 

(49) 
Gopal Chandra Biswas, Pleader, Barisal~ 

(50) 
N. L. Bhattacharya, Advocate, Calcutta. 

(51) 
Subodb Ch. Sen, Pleader, Miduapore. 

For 

(19) 
Purnachandra Dutt, 

Association, Kalna. 
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Written e-vidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. ------------------------------------
Against ll'or 

---------------------------------------
(52) 

Babu Jyotirindranath Sen, :Pleader, Comi!IA. 

(53) 
Bar Association, Bagherhat. 

(54) 
"P. N. Bagchi, Pleader, Kuahtia. 

(55) 
Sudhangshu Bhuaan Ch&tterji, Govt. :Pleader, X:..W.... 

(56) 
Satis Chandrs Mukherji, Advocate, Hooghly. 

(57) 
Taraknath Blillu, Pleader, Chlnsura. 

(58) 
All-India Dharma Sangh, Be.sant X:umsr Chatterji, 

and Chotsy Lal Kanoria. • 

(59) 
Saraswa.t Rralpna.n. Association, Bengal. 

(aO) 
Mahamahopadhya Chundidas Nyaya.tsrkatirtha, 

President, Bangiya Brahman Sabha, says ac
cording to Hindu Shlilltras, danghtere do not 
get a. ahara if there isaaon. Rigvad&IU, 31, 2. 

(61) 
.Bangiya. Barna.shra.m Sw&T.l.jya Se.ngh. 

(61) 
'Sri Ana.ntakr.ishn& SOI.Jtri, Cs.lcutta. 

(611) 
f;rjjiva. NaY'e.yatirtiha., Prinaipal, Sa.WJkrit College, 

Bhatpsra. 

(63) 
Sri H.Jl. Bane.rji, President, United Mission. 

(64) 
Mawna~h..,.th Tarkatirtha, Principal, Mulajore 

ift1lblvit College, •aid that inheritance of daughters 
simultaneous. wit.h sons haV'e no buis in the 
Rindu Saatra or1iindu custom. 

(Gol 
'Swami Yogan.a.n.ds. Bharati, Birbhum District;. 

(66) 
.Rajendro.mudkkil, Pleader~ Secretary, DharmQ. Sa.bha., 

lfymensingh. 

(67) 

(!0) 
B. R. D&•, Esq., 118, Kaligaht Ro>d 

Calontta. 

(11) 
Mr. T. S. Rau, Janapur. 

(U) 
lfr. T. 0. D&tta, Headmaster, J anjira 

School, F&l'idpur. 

(23) 
Mr. Sud.ho.ro.&ni Banerji, Pleader, Midna

pur. 

{U). 
Mr. P. Panch..won Ray, My.m..,.ingh. 

(25) 

:P. Neogi, Principal, Maharaja }fanindra College, 
Cal~utta. 

Dr. S. Datta, Piincip&l, Rajshahi Col• 
lege, said: 4 'In my opinion oquity i.e 
<>doubt desirable but only aa far •• 
jt is consistent wit.~ •he prese~~i~ 
ofproporty e.nd mth the marntoa
ance of a harmonious relatione 
between the participants the l>hllence 
of which is sure to give rise to ua
neoessary complications and litig.-. 
tiona resulting m endless milleries. 

(68) 
Rimang•hu Bhushllll Ohakl-avarti, M&lda. 
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BENGAL-contd. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-conc!d. 

Against For 

(69) (26) 
The Commissioners of the Budge Budge Municipality, 

Rai Ba.hadur H. L. Halder, Chairman. 
The Chairman,Baidyabati Municipality,. 

Serampur, said: "Inheritance by 
daughters, of half share of brother 
approved provided that there willl:& 
no right to reside in the same hom:eh 

(70) 
A. C. Samadder, Kalighat, Calcutta. 

(71) 
Hem Chandra. Qhatak, Hony. Magistrate, Bogra. 

(72) 
Mr. P. C. Chatterji, M.A., B.L., Manager, Tarakeswar 

Estate. 

(73) 
Mr. Hari Krishna Jha.jharia, Calcutta. 

- (74) 
Rao Bahadur S. K. Sabana, Vidyavinode, Bsnkura. 

(75) 
Abinash Ch. Sa.rkar, Advocate, J essore, and six others. 

(76) 
Amritalal Mukherji, Headmaster, Sammilani Instn., 

Je)ISore. 
(77) 

Prof. Ramasai KarMakar, Bankura College. 

(78) 
Aro.arendra Bote .B.A., Lmcoln's Inn, Calcutta.. 

(79) 
T. N .. Chandhiui, Midnapur. 

(80) 
Dr. Sisir K. Dutt, Hony. Magistrata, Bogrs. 

(81) 
The Editor, "The Korotoa", Bogra. 

(82) . 
Arun K. Sen, Esq., M.A., Vice-Principa1, Vidyasagar 

College, Birbhum. 

(83) 
Sj. Ananda. Charan Mukerji, President, Patuakhai sub

divisional Hindu Mahasabha. 

(84) 
Rni Sahib Ra.jendra Ch. Banerji, Senior Professor of 

Physics, Bankura Christian College. 

(85) 
Chnru Chandra Paul, Hony. Secretary, Ghee Merchants' 

Association, Calcutta. 

(86) 
The Conunissioners of the Jiaganj-Azimganj Munici .. 

pality. 
(87) 

The Headmastar, Municipal High Sohool, Burdwan. 

--·-··-----
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BENGAL-contd. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against 

(88) 
'The db1.irm1.n, B11ru.ipur M;.Inicipality 

~9) 
Nirad Kumar 1\lunshi of Rl>jshahi. 

(90) 
Adliyapak Pt, Radhasyam Shahstri of Krishapur, 

Ramohsndra Chatuspathi. 

(91) 
:S. Chatterji, Pzeaident, Union Board, Matiari, Nadia 

(92) 
·Dr. A.shutosh Banerji, Bhatpara, 24- Pargana.s 

(93) 
Uirdhar Sharma Chaturvedi. 

(94) 
Prabha Ch. Santosh, Ballyganj. 

(95) 
'rhe ~lanager, Jambe.ni Raj Estate, Chilkigarh, Midna

pur. 
(96) 

'The Commissioners of tlh13 Berhampur Municipality. 

(97) 
Manishinath Basu Sa.raswati, M.A., B.L., M.R.A.S. 

(98) 
Rai. Surendra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, Chairman, 

1\lurshidabad District Board. 

(99) 
Some members o£ the teaching staff of Krishna 

Chandra College, Hetampur, Birbhum. 
(100) 

.1), N. Onha, M.A., B.L., Barabazar, Calcutta. 

(101) 
Hfudu community or Demra Town, Pabna. 

(102) 
Se.aikumar Maitra, Naogaon, Rajahahi. 

(103) 
Harendra K. Das, President, Barsul Union Board. 

Burdwan. 
(104) 

Ahindranath De Chowdhury, ltanagha>. 

(105) 
Rai Sahib Syamapada Bhattacharya, retd. Dy. CoJ. 

lector, Jiaganj, 1\lursbidabad. 

(106) 
Sushi! Ranjan Sen, Seoretary, Hari Sava, Burd\Van. 

(107) 
.SrishchandraDas Gupta, Lecturer, Rajahahi College. 

(108) 
1\laharajadhiraj ofDarbhanga, President, Bengal Lan:J. 

holders' Association. 

For 

(27) 
).{~. A:mtt tm Se!l, Via~-oh:1irman~ Ber.. 

hampur Municipality. 

( 2 ,, 
A re;Jresentative Co:n:nittee of t·)e 

Brahmo Samaj. 
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BENGAL-contd. 

Written evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Agai.a~t 

(109) 
Brima.thi Anurupa Devi said: HWhile coming here I 

received by post a.letter·from some girl students 
of .tho Calcutta University. Thelotterspeaksfor 
itself: In $at letter the writers have expressed 
against the changes in the law of inh~itance. 
That is, they do not want to share their paternal 
properties with their brothers". 

(110) 
Bobodo Bohari Das, Secretary, Unregistered Medical 

Association, Bagherhat, Khulna. 

(Ill) 
l{ahamahopadhyaya Pt. Bireswar Tarkatirtha, Burd· 

wan. 

(U~) 
The Hon'ble Judges of the Calcutta High Court, (R.C. 

Mitter, B. K. M~erjoe, C. C. Biswas, A. N. 
Sen.) 

(113) 
30 Retired District Judges and Subordinate Judge• 

of Bengal. 

ASSAM 

(1) 
P. JJ, Shome, Esq., AdvooatP General, Assam. 

(2) 
B. Sen, Additional District Judge, Sy1he~. 

Sub-Judge, Sylbot. 
(S) 

For 

(I) 
G. 8. Guha, Esq., M.A., B.L., BarristPr• 

at-law, Deputy Commissioner. 
Darang. 

(2) 
DhBI'madhar Dutt, Government Pleader 

Sylh•'· 

(3) (4) 
Rs.i Bahadur Kalicharan Sen, Gauhati. Ro.i Baha.dur S. Doweraah, Oovt. Pkatler. 

(6) 
The Distr.ict Bar Association, Sylhet. 

(6) 
The Bur Association. Hailaka.ndi. 

(7) 
The Btlr AsEO::iation. SilataZ. 

(8) 
The Bar A.se-ociation, Barpetn.. 

(9) 
Tile Bar Association, M'angaldai. 

(10) 
The Secretary, Ba.r Associa.tioD, Dubri. 

(11) 
N. C. Ganguli, Secretary, Tezpur Bar AssoeD. 

(12) 
.Tatindrunath Chatterji, M..A., B.L., Secretary, Hindu 

Dhana Babha, Dhubri. 
(13) 

Mr. Jogesh Chandra Biswas, Tarapur, Bilchar. 

Dibrugarh. 

(4) 
X,. B. Barman, Government PJ(>ader, 

Uaubati. 

(6) 
The Secretary, Nowguug B'lr Axroeia

tion. 

(6) 
The Secretary, Goalpara Ditltriet A~Fo

oiation, Dhubri. 
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Oral evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

BOMBAY 

Again-.t 

(1) 
Mr. s. Y. Abhyank&r, Advocate, Bombay High Court, 

said: "The strict rule is that. if there is a son, he 
should be the only heir. But if simultaneous 
heirship is to be adopted, you may add the un.
married d8.ughter and she may ~ak.e half the share 
of a. son". 

(2) 
Mahamahopadyaya P.V. V. Kane, on beh~If of the 

Dh.a.rma Nirnays Ma.ndal, Lona.va.la, smd that the 
married daughters should be excluded. 

(3) 
Messrs. B. H. Joshi and P. V. Da.vre, Advocates of 

PoO)l& are against giving any share to t-he daugh. 
ter. 

(4) 
Mr. K. B. Gajendragadker of Satara objected to the 

daughter's share because it would lead. to fr~
mentation. If however the daughter-m-law 1s 
excluded, the daughter should get one-fourth 
share, whether mB.Tried or unmarried. 

(~) 
Rani Laxmibai Raj wade said thatthe daughter should 

get lth share after providing for her marriage 
and education expenses and also after paying all 
the debts. 

(6) 
Messrs. N. V. Bhonde and V. J. Kinikar appearing on 

behalf of the Poona Bar Assocn., -approved of 
giving the unmarried daughter only ·a share equal 
to that of the son. 

(7) 
Mr. Pusalksr ofKolhapurrepresenting Brahman Sabha 

suggested 1-th share for married &Dd unmarried 
daughters. 

(8) 

For 

(1) 
Mrs. Sarojini Mehtar on behalf of the

Bhagini Samaj, Bombay, said that 
sons and daughters should get nn. 
equal s:hare in their fat-her's r 8 well 
ss their mother's propErty. 

(2) 
Ra.o Ba.hadur P. C. Divanji approved of 

the provision made in the Code und 
said that a provision ~:>hould be in
serted in the Code whereby a 
daughter should get inoney value 
if the value of property be le~s than 
R•. 10,000. 

(3) 
Miss Rane.de and Miss Tarabai said that 

a ci.aughter's share should be C"ut 
down to one-fourth aa a daughter 
also gets- a share in her husbands 
property. Ir adaition an unmaried 
daughter should get her mar1·ing& 
and education expenses. They gave 
evidence as repreeentatives of }Jaha
rastra Mahil& Mandai. 

(4) 
Mrs. Y a.muto.i Kirloskar repr~t.enting 

the All-India Maharasthra Mabile. 
Mandai. recommended for the half 
share for the daughter. 

(o) 
Mr. Chapekar representing -the Dharma. 

Nirnaya Mandai conceded that an 
unmarried daughter might perhaps 
be given half a share as provided 
in the Code. 

(6) 
Lady Vidyagauri Neelkarth, Pre•ident 

of the Gujrat Social Reform Asso
ciation, accepted the provisions of 
the Code •. 

Mrs. Js.nakibai Joshi on behalf the All-India Hindu 
Women'S Conference said: 11Adaughtershouldnot 
be a. simultaneous heir along with the son. A wife 
is an agnate of herhusband andnotofherfather. (7) 
A daughter should not take a share in the pro- Mr. Patwari, Advocate, Ahmedaba~. 
perty of her father as his agnate. An unmarried 
daughter may take a share in her father's property {tli J 
but she should be divested of it or her marriage". Mr. K. M'. Munshi while approving of 

(9) 
Mr. L. K. B!w.ve representing the MabarBBtra Breh. 

man Sabha snid that a daughter should not be a 
simultaneous heir. 

(10) 
Mr. L. K. S. Safai representing Sri Shukle Ma.harastra 

Brahman Sabhs, Poona, said the daughter should 
not be included as a simultaneous heir. 

(11) 
Mr. D.V •. Joshi opposed to the introduction of simul

taneous heir~>hip. 

givinga share to the daughter --said; 
"I give the deugbter " share in tr.e 
sense of not giving her a right to 
clabD partition. The dahghter may 
claim the money value of her share''. 

(9) 
Dr. Mrs. Malini Bai B. Sukthanker and 

other representatives of the National 
Council of Women in India said that 
a son and o. daughter should- take 
equal shares both in the fnther's. 
and mother~s property. 
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DELID 

Oral evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against For 

(I) 
Messrs. Gyan Prakash Mithal and Prabhu Dayal 

Sharma representi"lg. the Sanatan Dharma Rak
shini Sabha, Meerut, opposed for the provision 
made for daughters, married or uninai-ried. 

(2) 
Acha.rya Chandra Sekhara Sastri said: "It is my view 

that the Muslims have suffered by fragmentation 
of property. lf a share is given to the 
daughter it- will lead to fragmentation. 
The unmarried daughter should get a share for 
marriage expenses. To an indigent married
daughter not more than half the share of a son 
may be given". 

(3) 
Rai Bahadur Harischandra on behalf of the Delhi 

Provincial Hindu Mahasabha objected to the 
daughter being a simultaneous heir. 

{4) 
Paodit Nilke.ntha Das, M.L.A., said: "In the presence 

of a son,: I would not give a share to the daughter 
but if there is only a widowed daughter-in-law 
and a daughter I would not object to the property 

(I) 
Mr. Chand Karan Sarda, President Raj. 

putana Provincial Hindu Sabha, said 
that an unmarried daughter should 
get equal share with the son but a 
married daughter ahould get no 
!hare. 

(2) 

Mr. K. Sana! an am said if he had been 
given free hand in the matter he 
would have allotted equal ehare for 
sons and daughters. He apProved 
of the provision made in thi·Code. 

being divided between them". 
ALLAHABAD 

(I) 
Mr. Bajrauglal Chand Gotriya objected to the simul

taneous heirship of the daughter and would not 
give any share to the mprried or even to the un
married daughter. 

{2) 
The All-India Sanathana Dharma Mahasabha re· 

presented by Mahamahopadhyaya tJbi.nna.'!Wami 
Sastri. and othPrs said: "Daughters who do not pet 
form shrad.dhas should not be given any share in 
the inheritance. Giving them a share -would 
lead to further poverty and foment quarrels 
between brothers and sisters". 

(3) 
Si-imathi Vidyavathi Devi, Secretary,. ~rya Mahila 

Hita.kariDi Maha.parish.ad, said: uThe man ·who 
offer the pindaa should take the heritage. Other
wise there will be no inducement for the proper 
performance of the shrad.dha and the salvation 
oft)le deceased may be jeopardised. The daughter 
should not be a simultaneous heir with the son as 
abe goes i.J:Jto another gotra and performs no 
ceremonies for her father or his ancestors. An 
unmarried daughter should not get any share. It 
is the duty of her brothers to maintain her and 
perform her marriage". 

{4) 
Srima.thi Sundari Bai, M.A., B. T ., Headmistress of 

the Arya Mahila Vidyalaya and Editor of the 
''Arya Mahila" a monthly magazine, snid : "After 
marriage, the daughter goes into another family 
and has no right to perform her father's shradhand 
consequently she cannot be given any rights of 
inheritance. Giving the daughter a share might 
affect her chastity". 

(I) 
Mr. K. R. R. Sastri, M.L., Reader, 

Allahabad University; agreed to the 
daughter being a simultaneous heir 
with the son. Unmarried daughter 
should also get marriage expenses. 
Son's marriage and upanayan expen• 
sea should also be met from the 
common fund. 
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ALLARABAD-oontd. 

Oral evidence on ·simultaneous heirship-contd. 

Against For 

------------------------ ------
(5) 

Pandit Subodh .Chandra Lahiri on behalf of the Kashi 
Pandit Samaj opposed to the daughter being mado 
e. simultaneous heir. There ~ill be a great dis
ruption in the family property if the daughter is 
given a. share. There will be a strong inducement 
to loafers to entice our women who have no suffi
cient protection."-

(6) 

Pandit Keshav Misra, Secretary of the Dukh Dardh 
Nibaran Sangh and editor of "Sri Vijaya", a Hindi 
bi,peekly. 

(7) 

Pandit Sri Sa.da.ya.tan PaD.dya., President of t~:!.e U.P. 
Dharma Sangh, said: "•We object to the daughter 
being given a share as it will lead to fragmentation, 
quarrels between brothers and sisters and dete
rioration in the economic position of Hindus, 
particularly in za.mindaris. By ,,.irtue of the 
Caste Disabilities Aat~ if a daughter became a 
convert to Islam for purposes of marriage, ller 
ehare will be entirely lost to the family. It will 
not be right to make .-the daughter who has nu 
duties to dischs.rge in regard to her father (sradha, 
etc.) a. simultaneous heir with the son who has 
such duties to discharge. In giving the daughter " 
share, the basic principle of sagotra succession 
is destroyed". 

I~) 

The All .India Agarwal Hindu Mahasabha U.P ., re
presented by Bishamharnath sabha, U. P. 

PATNA 
(1) 

Sri Sitaramiya Brojettfire. Prasad, M.A., B.L., Retired 
Subordinate Judge, said: "I prefer the unmarried 
daughter's marriage expensee being borne by the 
father and am against giving her a she.re. Both 
mBl'l'ied and unmarried daughters should not be 
made e. simultanoous heir with the son ...... , The 
father should not be absolved from the res .. 
ponsibility of celebrating his daughter's marriage". 

(2) 

Jf't'. Awath Bihe.ri Jha, Advocate, sa.id: "I object to the 
principle of the daughter's simultaneous heirship 
with the son. The Smritis·, no doubt, provide for a 
one.fourth share to an unmat.Tied daughter, but 
this provision was intended only to -meet her 
m.arria.ge expenses. Itwould therefore be suffi .. 
oient to provide for the marriage expenses of the 
unmarried daughter and no share need be given 
to her"~ 
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PATNA-oontd. 

Ora.! evidence on simultaneous heirship-contd. 

.Against For 

----------------------------------------------
(3) 

ll!r. Panch Ratan Le.l, President, Hindu COIDDiittee, 
Sheghati, Gaya District. 

(4) 
)[r. Naval Kishore Prasad (No. U) Advocate, Patne. 

High Oourt, said: "I do not like the provision for 
the si.tnnlte.necus heirship of the daughter with 
the son. The introduction into the fe.mily of e. son 
in-law, who is a stranger will cause disputes. 
Primogeniture, if it could only be adopted, would 
he very desirable as it will prevent disruption o£ 
the family pt·operty, but I fe&r that it is an ideal 
which can never be realized in praoticen. 

(6) 
Sri A wad Behari Saran, Government Pleader, Shahabad 

said•" I amagainatmakingthe daughterasi.lnulta-_ 
neous hei[" with th.e son. I would not give a lilhare 
even to an un-married daughter. The property 
should go to a person who is capable of confei:I"ing 
spiritual b~t on the deoasaad. The o~£ourth 
share referred to by Ya.jna.valkyO> is merely in lieu 
of maintenance and marriage expanses. One
fourth share may be given to unmattied daughter 
for O>li.lnited period". 

(tl) 
)o(r, G. P. Das, Governnwnt Pleader a.nd Phblic Prose

ontor, Orissa, in the Patne. High Court. 
(7) 

Mr. Nitai Ohandra Ghosh, Advocate, Patna. 

(II) 
)o(r, 'Ral Tribhavau Nath Sahai, .Advocate, represent

ing the Oentral Bihari A.esooiation. 

(9) 
lb. Kapildeo Narain Lal, .Advocate, Vice-President, 

Hindu Sabhe., said: " I o.m agoinet making the 
daughter, whether married or unmarried, a simul
taneous heir with the eon. This is repugnant to 
Hindu senti.lnent, will le<!od. to fragmentation of 
property, and will ultimately result in the disrup
tion of many familiea ". 

(10) 
Mr, Satish Ohandt:a Misra, Advoc&te, while opposing 

to the simultaneous heirship of the daughter with 
the son said that the unmarried daughter and the 
married but indigent daughter should both be pro
vided maintenance on a libera.leea.le. 

(11) 
Mell8l'S. Cha.ndrasekliar Proead Sinha and Atulendu 

Gnpta, Pleaders, appee.ring on behalf of the Dinaj
pur Bar Association oppoead to the si.lnolta.necus 
heirship of daughters with the brothers and said 
that the father, if he so desires, could make gifts or 
donations in favour of the' daughter. 

(12) 
.Bai Sahib Sri Narain Arora representing the ¥rovinoial 

Hind11 .Mahasabhe. ia opposed to the provision. 
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PATNA-concld. 

Oral evidence on simultaneous hei:rship'--contd. 

Against 

(13) 

Mr. Navadwip Chandra Ghosh, Advocate, Patna High 
Court. 

(14) 

Mr. Hari Nandan Singh, }f. L. A., Advocate, Patna 
High Court. 

(15) 

Sri Brahmo Deo Narayan, Advocate, Raid: "Giving a 
share to the daughter will lead to disintegration 
:or the family property ". 

(16) 

Mr. Mukteswar Pandya, M. L. A. 

CALCUTTA 

{I) 

For 

{I) 

Messrs. Phanindra Nath Bi'ahma, Rai Bahadur Bijay Mr. A. C. Gupta, Advocate, High Court. 
Bihari Mukherji and seven others representing the 
Bengal and Assam Lawyers' Association. (2) 

(2) 
Mahama.hopadhyaya Chandidas Nyaya Tarkatirtha, 

and five others representing the Bangiya Varns
aharama Swarajya Sa.ngh and the Bangiya ·Brah
man Sa.bha. 

{3) 

Dr. Ana.nta Prasad Banorji, Principal, 
Sanskrit College, Calcutta, objected 
to a share being given to a married 
daughter but preferred a share being 
given to the unmarried daughter 
equal to one-half the share of the son 
in the 'fRther'c.; prnpert.y. 

(P) 
hfes&rs. B. If. Chatterji and Chota.ylal Kanoriu, repre

senting the Dharam Sangh. 

(4) 
1'4(essrs. Hiralal Chakrava.rty and others on behalf of the 

Calcutta High Court Bar Association. 

Mrt.:. Ela Mitra and others r<'prcHnUng 
the 1\.11-India Women's Conference, 
and .Joint Committee of Women's 
Organisations. 

{5) 
Ba.bu Ta.rak Chandra Da.s, Lecturer in Socit::~l 

pology, Calcutta. University. 

(R) 

Arthro· 

The Maharani of N store, and certain othe.r purdanashin 
ladies said : "So far as the unmarried daughter is 
concemed,only m11intena.nce and marriage expen- _ 
sea need be provided for. She should not be given 
a' share. No share of the property should be given 
either to the married or to the widowed daughter. 
The father can make a Will if necessary. To give 
a share to the daughter by law would create dis~ 
cord". 

(7) 
Pandit Akahay Kumar Shastri "and Sarat Kamal Nya· 

yathirtha representing the Tarakeshwar Dharma 
Sabha said 1 "This is against the Rig Veda''. 

(4) 
Mahamahopadhyaya Anantakrisbna 

Sastri said : " According to my read• 
ing of Yajnavalkya's text, a 
daughter, whether married or un
married is entitled to an one~ 
fourth share in addition to expen• 
ses incidental to- marriage. A}. 
though this may be the I mriti 
rule, giving a ~hare to the daughter 
would, on. the whole, be to .her 
detriment because the presentl'l 
which she now gets will cease ". 

(oJ 

Sir N. N. ·Sirca.r, K.C.S.I., expressed 
his opinion against giving a share 
to married daughter but stated 
that unmarried daughter must get 
one· half Ware. 
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CALCUTTA 

Oral evidence on simultaneous heirship-eontd. 

Agoinst For 

(S) 
Sri>nathi.Anuru~ Ih>bi avd Lady Nanib&l& llrahma· 

chs.ri said: <weal'& against this, whether the dau ... 
ghter i• -rried or unmsrried. As to the un· 
mQl'ried daughter her maintenance and marrioge 
expemses may be mAde a sts.tutQ:ry.charge en th.a 
prop&:tty of t:he father. If a share is ~"~>en to her, 
it. will c.l'ef\te discord in the family >,. 

(6) 
Messrs. s: 0. Mukhe.rjee (l.O.S. Retd.r. 

S. 0. Roy, S. :M. Booe and D. lltitra 
repre.enting the S8!fuerap Breluno 
S=aj. strongly suppor;,a the id"" 
of givmg """' lllld deught.&ra equ4l 
shOJ"es in property. 

(9) 
Pillldit Naray<>11e. Chandra Smrititirtha and P&lldit 

Srijiva Ny&yatirtha of th., Caloutta Sanskrit Col· 
!ego and the Ilha.tpar" Sanskrit College. 

(10) 
Mr. Ri•hht<lr" Nu~lt Sarkar. 

(ll} 
Mr. P. L. Shame, Advocate-General of Assam.. 

(lZJ 
Mess!s. Satinath &y, J. M. Dutt, R. Cl><>wdhwy and 

others repr.oo~t.ir g the Indian Associstion. 

(13) 
M:ra. S. R. Ch&t;,rji, La<ly Ranu Mukherji and othern 

representing tha Hindu. W-omen's Association. 

(14) 
lrr. KU"tnar :Purandra NtWor~ Ta.gore, B&r.~a.t~la.w re• 

pros<mting ~he All·Indit< ADti-:S:illdu Code Oommit• 
tee~ 

(15) 
{r. N. 0. OhatoerjM, Mr. Sa.nat Ku,..adt»y Chaudhury 

and Mr. Deben<lra.n..,th Muk.herjeereprei!<mtmgthe 
Bengal :S:in<lu "Mahusubha. 

(16) 
'he Marwarl Assod,.tion, The "Marwari Chamber of 

Oonun.e..,.,, and the All·Indi<> Marwnrl :Federation. 

(!?) 
~he Mahar~>.iah of Cossimbaz~r and i\!r. B. N. :Soy 

Cho.udhnl'Y of 8cmt.o.4J. 

M.ADRA.B. 

( l) 

)iwan Bahadur R. V.Krishna lyer, C. I. E., a&id tha~ 1> 
share to the daughter, wlu~thcr married or un• 
married, would be det-rimental to her. 

(2) 

ri Thethiyur Subrahrnanya Sast-riar, President, Madura 
.Adwait& &bha observes that the one-fourth ah&re 
given by tile Smcitis to unmarried d&ught.&rs is 
only (o-r mM:riage expenses. 

(1) 

'l'he Right lion'ble V. S. Srini"l'a... 
Sast;.i. 

(2) 

lloo Bahadur K. V. ~-7 
Ayy/U' • 
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MADRAS-contd 
Oral evidence on simultaneous heirship-oontd 

Against 

(3) 
¥r. K. S. Chempakeaa Iyengar, Advocate, repre$anting 

the VanBTD8JDal'i Mutt aaid that daughters should 
.ba.ve no she.re Whether she is married or anmal'Z'i· 
ed. 

For 

(3) 
Sir Ve,pa Ramesa.m, Retired High 

CotU"t Judge sa.id in favour of 
both married and unmarried da.u
ghters having ·one~fourth aha.re in 
f.ather>s property, to start w-ith. 

(4) 
Mr. S. Muthia Mudaliar, C.I.E. 

(5) 
Mr. K. Kuttikriahna ~!anon, Go\>t, 

Pleader, gave opinion that daughter 
should get equal share with son. 

(6) 
Mr. S. GuruS1.vemi, Editor, "Now Vidu

thala.i said that daughters shotUd 
get equal shares with son and Mrs, 
Guruswami supported the same 
view. 

(7) 
Mr. P. V. Rajamannar, Advocate 

Genera(, Madras, and J udge-Desig;: 
nate, l\fadrns High Court, said n I 
am not impressed by the fragmenta: 
tioh al'gument. Collectivisation ia 
the remedy for it, not the"19'xclusion 
of daughter. Generally I support 
the Code in this regard ''. 

(8) 
The Women's Indian Association, Mad· 

ras, represented by l\Ira . .Az:abujam: .. 
m.al and Mrs. S. Rajan. 

(9) 
Mr. S. Ramanathan, M.A., B.L. 

(10) 
Mr. P. V. Sundaravo.radulu, Advocate, 

Chit~oor, says that daughOOrs m,ay 
be giVen one~fou:rth share of a. son 
ext:!ept in agricultural land· and ..bhe 
residential house. 

(11) 
Sri Rao Bahadur V. V. Rrunaswamy, 

Chairman, Municipal Council, Viru& 
dunagar, said that daughters should 
have equal shares with sons. 

(12) 
Mr. P. Balasubramania ~ludaliar, Editor 

''Sunday Obsen•er". 

(13) 
Srimathi J\L A~ J anaki, Advocate, 

High Court, said daughter$ should 
have equal .shares with sons. 

Miss E. 
liigh 
have 

( 14) 
T. Chokkammo.l, Advocate, 
C.ourt said daughters should 
.equal shares with sons. 

(15) 
dfr. V. N. Srinivrum Rao. M.A,, B. L. 
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MADRAS-coutd. 

Oral evidence on sin:u~eous heirship-coutd. 

(4) 
Mt. V. Appa, Rao, Advocate Vizagapatam, appearing 

for the Ad Hoc Committee and Bar Association, 
Vizagapate.m. 

(5) 
Mr. T.V. R. Appa Rao, Advocate of Narsapur. 

(6) 
Messrs. K. S. Mehta and lit L. Shanna.repre .. nting the 

Sowcars~ Association and the Marwari Association. 

(7} 
Mr. N. Srinivasa Sastri ofPa.panasam. 

(8) 
Mrs. Kamalammal of the Asthika Madar Sangbnm. 

(9) 
llessrs. S. Mabs.linga Iyer and others on behalf of His 

Holiness the Sankaracharya of the Ka.ncbi Kamn
koti I'eeth. 

(10) 

Re.o Sahib N. Natesa Iyer, Advocate) Madura. 

(11) 
.Mrs. Pattammal of the Asthika.liiadar So.ngham, }lad· 

ras, said: "It might look advantageous a.t first 
sight but it is bound to create a lot of difficulties 
later on, especially in the middle class and poor 
families:. It ma.y work well in rich families. On 

For 

(16) 
Sri V. Venkatarama. Sastri represent .. 

ing nine organisations. 

(17) 
The South !ndian Budhist .Associa. 

tion said equal rights should be 
given to the daughters. 

(IS) 
Mr. G.· V. s'ubba Rao, President of 

t.he Andhra Swarajya Party) Bez..
wa.da. 

(19) 
lir. P. G. Reddy of the V. R. College, 

NeUore, is in favour of giving dau· 
ghters equal shares with sons. 

(20) 
Mr. p.. Xrishnamurthi. Subordinate 

.Judge, said that whatever share 
be- given to the daughter it should 
be a right by birth. 

(21) 
1\Ir. B. Sitarnroa Rao, Advocate. 

(22) 
Sir P. S. Siva~wami lyer said that 

daughters should have equal share 
with sons. 

the whole I would give no share to the da.ughter, (23) 
whether married or unmarried.". Diwan Bahadur K. S. Ramaswaroi 

(12) 
Diwa.n Bahadur Govindoss Chaturhhujdoss. 

NAGPUR 
(l) 

Dr. D. W. Katho.la.y, Advocate, supported bylJr. B.S. 
Moonje and Mr. B. G. ;Khnparde. 

(2) 

Se.stri said that the daughters sl:ould 
have half tbo share of son but ncit 
in dwelling ho\lse. 

(24) 
Sri K. Bala~ubramania Iyer, Advocate 

(I) 
The National Council of '\\'omen in 

Indla, represented by 1\frs. Re.ma. ... 
bai Thambe and three other ladies. 

Diwan. Bahadur K. V. Bra.hma, Advocate, disapproyed (2) 
the daughter being given. o. share. :Mrs. Natesha Drnvid a:r:d Miss P. 

(3) 
?.:fr. B. D. KathaLe.y, Advocate, said that the daughter, 

whether married or unmarried, should not be & 

simultaneous heir with the son. 

(4) 
The Jain Seve.:\fa.ndal, NagptU', and the Jain Research 

Institute, Central Provinces and Berar, said that 
daughter, whether married or unmarried, should 
not be simultaneous heir with the son. An un .. 
married daughter should be given only mainten .. 
ance. A widowed doughter sliauld also be given 
maintenance if she is destitute. 

Pradlmn, M.A., L1.B.t Advocate,. 
Members of tho AU India. Women's 
Conference (No-gp\tr Bronc-h). 

(3) 
l\[r. G. T. Bride-, Ad\·OC>ato, says that 

one~fonrth share may be given. 
to tm·married daughtQr instead of 
one~ half of the son's share. 

(4) 
]tfr. A. R. KuHmmi, Advocate. while 

approving of a Rhare for the 
daughter said that she need not btl 
given her marriage expenses in. 
addition to her talf share. 
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NAGPUR-ccntd. 

Oral evidence on simultnneotts heirship-contd. 

(5) 
:14:. I. S. :Pawate, Sub..Judg•, Ba:re.rnati, P<>ona, ..ud1 

"r - against th" mardod da.ught., be~ given. " 
sharo. ! h~'11& Ill> • objection to t})e \liUil.&:'rlod 
<laugh~ talcing oM·f<>Ul'th shim> t>f a son. But 
this allotild b<> <tiv<>sl;ed on hlll' marriage". 

(f>) 
Dr. a;. L. lJa.&rl.D.Litt.rsaid that A m"""iod davght;<,r 

ohould not- hav" a share. An. mMmrlied 
daughter may hav<> one..fq~tttb share of & 201:1 
without additiona.l ""'"is€" e<:cPi'"''""· 

{7) 
Dlw$11. Ba.ho.dur Sit.~ Chw8ll Dabe, A<ivoeato; ••i<l >bat 

>ia.ugb.!er •lwuld not be n. simult...,ous heir with 
th., <wn. M,.,.r~aga ""'Peli'!<>S may be provided tl>r 
u.nraal"ded daughtar or- oul)~foutth of a Me' a aha.1:e 
mA)' be giveu. 

(8) 
:M'r. P. B. Go!• a.lld tb~ee otht>N> mo!uding :Miss Virne.l 

Thakktl.r reJ'l'MOntint: the Var.ne.ahra""' Swar~jya 
Sangb of .Alt<>l& opP<>sed to giving atty ahM<> to the 
da.w;hter sirncl~aueoUJlly with the"""· 

(9) 
Ak N. V. 1\!:a,choWil, Org&n\<<>r of R<.f•>r<ned Marriag., 

Instltutiom,Nagpur,supported M~.l(. L. Daft...;'• 
vi~W$ a$ &bOV(I. 

(10) 
:MJ>, n;,._,turcl\and ,\gal'Wa!, LL.B., Pleader, S•<Wi, 

Chlndwe•"· 

(l2) 
A women'• deput<>tion C4t<•isting <>f L~ l'ravatibai 

Chfr.n~'T!a and othoro opposed to giving MY sh•r" 
to th." daugh<•r• hut aaid ao""' provision should be 
madf' fo-r tho unm}~tried,_ daugh-txl.ta .. 

(13) 
'The lion'b!e .Tustioc Sir M. 13. Niyogi of the Nsgpur 

High Court >aid th•t a on<>-fom:th ahure be given 
t<> "" ullm#rriod <ia"ghter. 

(H) 
~he !Iindu il.f~ha deputation ll!d by :Pr. B. S. 

Meanj<> a.n<\ Dr. K•thalay oppo.ed to giving any 
sh..re to tl>e daughters simu!tnaeoUI!ly with the 
son. 

LAJ:l:C)l\1;: 

For 

{1) (l) 
L&!a Janma n.,. and Pundit J"•gat Ram S""lil'i, l'rlucl· The AU-milia Ji;t Pet Torak ~f<mdalo, 

P"'! <>f th .. s,., .. tluw San•krit College, Ho:.)]iarp.,r, YE>p!'eSented J,y Jl.fr. &ni Ram and 
representin§ th'!l ~ri &.natltu.n Dhm·m11 SabJm. tlther.s-. 

(2) 
'l'he Su.nat!w.n. Dhll.tron l"r~tl>lni<llli l\fnh .. •~l:,hn, Rawal· 

piQdi, 

(2) 
Mr. C. L. Anand, 

·Co!\cge, Lnhoro. 
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LAE:ORE-contd. 

Oral evidence on simultaneous heirship--contd. 

Against For 

(3) 
Mr. Narotta;rn Singh Bindra, Advocate; said that share 

for daughter will break up joint family and hence 
objeotionable. Share mey be given in personal 
md movable properties. 

M. N" I (a) 
ISS U'J:'na. · Anaod, 1tf.A., Lecturer 

(4) 

in Geography, Kinnaird College for 
lVomen, claiming henelf ns repre .. 
senta'tive ·of 90per cent. of the educa .. 
ted' women of Lahore sn.id · tltat the 
daugltter shouJd get the same .share 
as the so~. There iEl no re~son why 
her share should be restricted to 
one-half. 

Rai Bahe.dur Badri Das, Mr. Jiva.L Lal Kapur, Bar-at
law, and Mr. Harnam Singh, Advocate; represent
in!! the Bar Association of the Lahore High Court 
e&d: " The prevailing opinion here is against it. 
If the daughter should take a.•'l a siinultaneous heir (4) 
with the son, reciprocity would be wanting. If the \Vomero'B delegation representing the 
daughter dies after marriage, he1· father'6 son; i.e., women of the Punjab-Mrs, Duni~ 
her brother, appears nowhere in the list of heirs. chaz;.d; :M.L.A.; and nine others. 
But if the son dies, she is given a high place as his 
sister in the order of succession. In the Punjab, 
the unmarried daughter iD a.n average family is in a 
much more favourable..position than she would be if 
she Were merely allotted a share. On her marriage 
she generally gets a. big sum by way of dowry which 
is much larger than the value of a half·share. I 
would exclude the unmarried daughter on another 
ground also, triz., that it would lead to excessive 
fragmentation, there is little economic stability. 
In the cities of the Punjab, most people live on 
trade and the Son contributes his share of effort to 
the family business even from his minority and 
has therefore a claim on the property acquired by 
the fain,ily, which the daughter has not". 

(5) 
D~ Prabhu Datt Shastri, Ph.D., Dr. Parasu Ram 

• Sharma Mahamahopadyaya Pandit Paramesh
waran~d LUJd Pmdit Raghuneth Datta Shastri! 
Vidyale.nkar representatives of the Sana.tana 
Dharma Pratinidhi Sabha of the Punjob said:" We 
are agaimt it. The da.~hter ?a~ been p1·ovided 
for in the Smriti. She IS an heu m the absence of 
the wife and the son. The mother's stridhana 
comes to her as her exclusive propE"rty. After 
marriage she is cut off entirely from the family of 
her birth' and goes into another family. The in~ 
elusion of the daughter as a. simultaneous lteir will 
lead to fragmentation, incre8selitigation, nnd dimi· 
nish family affection. The inclusion. of the ~a.ugh· 
ter is due to a European outlook on life and 1gnores 
the spiritual basis of married life among the Hir
dus, which ha.s nothing in common with Europe". 

(6) 
Malik Arja.n Da<;, General Secretary, Punjab Provin

cial Hindu Sa.bhn; said: "I am oppo:.ed to the dau
ghter being nwde a simulta:o.eous heir with the son 
and would prefer to ~aintain th;e present position. 
In the Punjab, banking and agrwulture W>ll bo ad· 
versely affected if the daughters are made sha.rel'S. 
Agricultural p:roperty will become fragmented into 
uneconomic holdiogs. Family businesses ~iU dete .. 
riorate and banking business will be rumed. lt 
"Will bring about discord between brothet: and ~ister 
The dowry given to the daughter almost mvaru:.bly 
represents heor share"~ 
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LAEC>'.RE---conta, 

<Oral evid<~noo on siltl.ult>me<lus heit~4i.p--<l<>ntd. 

_ __.,_._.__.--.,........, _ _....._.,..,...__.._......,. _____ _,....._...._. _____ ~-------.......... ....,., ........ ------
(7l 

.Mah.s.ruslwpa.<!hyaya Girdb"> ill>~= .. Chotu>ve.n a:rul 
tll- <>!bvrs Nptec.,.,.~ing tbe B•na~h= Dh~ran> 
ViilyspiU, of L"ltdfe ~l>l!"•ed to the simulU!l.o<lll~ 
heir•hip o( the d<J.Q'2;2t~t and sl\i<.l. th"\ d>.e •h~ull:!. 
b-e r:;ive-n on>y her n:min.tet~Ance ~;tn.d nwrr$aee f:'X, 
p • ...., •. 

{~/ 
Sar.J.«< S<>hlb Iqbal Singh, Aa•·aea<e, 'h&h<>te ll:lgb. 

CoUl"t:; said: u. I 2ont 6.t);fl.~t t~~ deugbt:t~r sue-ee~fu.g 
•imQl~aneousliy with ~h., si>:q~ The Mn is with t;aq 
fat!>.,. l>l>d help& him in cul!.lva~i.;».. >J.'h~>dat>ghter 
doos not so sssi•l>him, hue'g<>~ mt<> MOtL&H,.,ily 
.. ud the only result of givU.g h"< halt' ,. sh~r<> as 
proposed will bo f<agm~te.t\<lns of pm~~ti"" 
"Jea.dhlg tv totu.l.rQin. .,.,~ 

If>) 
M<, $. Nlhal Sln1!'h, Ad'vocatc, .Pr...,i<l~nt of the All· 

!ndia. Iiindu W=en'~ s-,oteetion Sooi6t;v, ooid1 
1 am a gains~ giving fu<> tl&>>ght~r <> sharo $i.lJ>nlhl· 

n<WVSlJ• wHih th~ «<m.. Tl\i<; proi>"sel will d>vid<> 
Hind» """iet:r and the.-.,fow 1 wtml<f r~tam th" 
•ta~ 'l'W espooiall,r a$ ~),,. women nppear to ba 
satisllml with thoDesbmukh A.~t of 1»37, Tb<>re 
w ag11in t><> Iogie in givibg <>n.ly " t,,.)S <~bl>l'e to tl1_e 
daughte<. 1:£ Y"" want """ equality "by ~hould 
you not give" tilllsh,4re? 1

' 

tll}) 

~h~ Hindit lsdi"" of lah.,... A}?p~ in '"'''!' 1-mg<> 
nul.nb~rs g.o.v~ ~qiqene¢' thl'cm.gh f3:rhn&thi Pn:nditlla 
Krhhna. DEf'.'"i wha saitl H We ure agsWt the d.&tl· 
ghl:<>r being gh"<'n s share "loug witn t;lle son, "" it 
is a.ga~ our Sl1a.strn.s.~ The t.l~ughter :receives 
~\1\o: ~ I>f~ent• ~hroughouo :l>er lif& fiDm her bro. 
th.~~, Tfi.~qe is niJ n@l>~i.ty~ therefore) to givtt her 
4 sMt~ . ' 1 

(ll) 
:Ph& ll:mdu ladies <J( Amrits.>r t<>pt'""'nted by Stwdam\ 

s: .. m&IAwl>ti :Mlsr!>, V:io•-PT .. ide«• oJ t:OO All-Jndia 
lli>:.dn Women'& Oonrerenc~ oppDsed to the ~imul· 
t&:noo\lll beirsllip cl'tht> dau~P>t&~. 

({2) 
i!rimt>t·hi Ch»ndmk!lllls.ri Ot>pta, widow of the !ate 

fMI\ Jn.!!"tlmndhuji, l'M~on of the l:lindu Mohil.o 
S..m•""-"1>"'' Sabha M<l of ~h" Arye. S&maj and 
foundut uf ~he I!\stil\lt~ for bl.ittd girls in Am>-ito>ar, 
.$(imAt.hi Santi. Ue-"1) ~d ~~numbe-r of othe:e women. 

(13) 
Pendi6 Nandlnl S.h1Jrrmt\. ~{' F.,....,wa.lp-in:d/, t"eJ)fes~nN.ng 

Sri SanatM Dhn.t'rC\.4 Pt"~tiniOh.i "1nhas£t:h:h~ 
Db.t>•o.trt .Sang:h, Ea..-,.lpin<:!i ttn<l N. W, :l!. l:'. 
B'cab.Jrt~n Sa.Dh.&w 

(JJ) 
Mr. P•na.nclto.n,d, A•INoat&, rcp!'Menting the Llh.Mma 

Sa.ng:h, La!low, 

(l?/ 
lltr. (). L, :li!&thur, R...dor, Law O<>llege, 

Lo>.h<>t<', "?l"'""',..a t>l tin, d»ughter 
baing g:iw" h"l( "' ohr.re, but ""T 
dowcy ~<lycgiv~,_ to h"~ should 
l>e dnd.Wll<>i f<Gll> u,.., ..-.. t,.., of her 
&niNo- .r owe!lery "~ e""lt "'iven to 
hv.r ~hauld b<1 her llhe<1ltd;6 pt<~pl>rt.y 
.md •ugg.,.ted th'>~ thl> 
shares of t·h• os!lgl>tet &l).U th<> son in 
m<><'"M~ ~roper~y be mad<> cqu~>l. 

{f.>> 
lfliss 3ubrul, J.>rinciJ"'I, Fat<:h ~ 

Colle.;"' f~J.'t" \V()mev.; sa.id '"7he U¥1 
m...,led da.ug-bb~~. "»" Wb<l is not fi~ 
fol:' ma.rd~gc~ .r.r one. who has tnsde 
'-'!' M< ml1\d. tv:>4 t<> ""'"'Y sh<ml l 
gat th& """'" &hare u the •o:n. l>lld 
she s~ould also be aubi••t to tl><> 
same ~hlig~ttiows e~ th., """· A 
:man:itd daug-htc1' sbould uGf' ha'\J'e 
eny &bar~ in th& property. If "" 
u.runerri-N d)l.'\lghter matries, h~t 
s.OO<e dl<~uld go l>•<·k to her bro· 

t);en;. ,.,. 

(1/ 
Mn. LokhwMl ;]""' of Alllritsar rep~e· 

seMin!: theJ-<~iu \II \\hi~ .. s .. n>.iti .,.id: 
" I "'tm1d giv" no she.•" t<> the 
!laughter, 'l'his is "' ,.,.ey objec• 
tionaM~ proposal, :): W<>uld h<>W. 
'"'"" g;..,, hal1 a •:DaTl> to a. decrghr<l't 
<'ih<> h lab<>l1l'ing ~mdet an in~&p,.,it;y 
untlttlng U..e~ {llt' ms.:rriz..ge 1>l' who- b\\a 
attalo.•d 25 years of age without 

l1lAr.r'ying. In !l"' l!>ttl>r '"''""if aha 
m'll'ties, lulr sh...-e sh<>11ld p:<> bs<k to 
the. family , The J't~visi<>n made 
in tbo Code will lccd to diocatd 
&rtn:mg: brotJ:eta and ~t;.t~:rs, ttnd .t 
s~~ ttc- adwtnt&gc i:n 1't. 

{Hi) 
PM>I!it ~[ehr Chand llMf<<i of th~ S~nn.t""" D(r&~4'll 

S~mskrlt; Oclleg<>, llau_nu, N, W, li'. 
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LAHORE-contd 

Oral evidence on simultaneous -heirship-contd. 

Against 

(16) 
Pandit Rurilal Sharma, and three others representing 

the Sanatan Dharma Prachar Sabha. 

(17) 
Mr. Kesho Ram, Advocate, President of the Bar Asso

ciation, Amritsar and also of the Durgiana Temple 
Committee. 

(IS) 
Moolraj Kapoor Kshatriya, Upamantri, Dharma Sangh, 

Punjab Prantik. 
(19) 

Brahmachari Gopi Krishan Vyas, representative and 
delegate of all the Sanskrit students of Sita]a .1\Ian
dir in Lahore. 

(20) 
Pandit Brahmu Ram, General Serretary, Kangra Sn

dhar Sabha. 

MY CoNCLUSIONs 

For 

The majority of the Hindus strongly takes exception to the simultaueous 
heirship of daughters with the sons on the ground that it would lead to excessive 
fragmentation of property and on ~he in,clusion of foreign elements in. family 
property leading to the disruption of the family ·and resulting in economic ·dec
line. Others have objected on the ground o_f its being a revolutionary change 
and as a definite move towards islainising a vital :Hindu .. usage. Others have 
said that it will create ill-feeling between brothers and siste_rs. Professor S. N. 
Das Gupta, C.I.E., I.E.S., (Retd.), formerly Principal, Sansln-it College observes 
that the principle of inheritance according to the Smritis is based upon 
the prin<7iple of the capacity of any person who offey pin~las to the deceased. 
And daughters should therefore be as a rule excluded from inhllritance as long 
~-~ there are sons. It is difficult to deny the cogency of these objections. My 
conclusion therefore is that daughters should not be made simultaneous heirs 
with the sons, as very large majority of Hindu .opinion is against the rule and 
there is no justification in the Smriti text in support of the proposed change. 

With regard to the un-married daughters it has been said by a few Pundits 
that there is support of giving one-fourth share in the inheritance along with the 
sons and the verse "Duttamansam Turiyakam-Vira.mitrodaya p. 588" is quoted 
in support' of this view. See the evidence of Mahamahopadyaya Ananta 
Krishna. Sastri-page 34. But other Pundits do not agree with him and point 
out rightly that if simultaneous heirship was intended then it would have been 
so mention·ed in the. Smritis. 

Regarding the simultaneous heirship of daughters the four learned Judges 
of the Calcutita. High Court rightly point out that they consider this change 
to be a change. of a revolutionary character which of all the proposals on the 
Code has perhaps evoked the strongest and most widely expressed protest. 
They further point out that one serious objection to this provision is that it will 
lead to the further fragmentation of property nncl the othe1· is the traditional 
dislike in the Hindu minds of allowing strangers to the fnmily to come and 
share the inheritance.' Each of these objections in the opinion of the learned 
judges is a valid and well founded objection. As a matter o£ fact in the Punjab 
where I was presiding over the meeting of this Committee, some 500 women 
entered the Commercial Museum Hall, Lahore where the meeting was held 
said with folded hands "Do not bring son-in-law into the family ancl ruin our 
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business." 'l'hls splitting up of estates is e. grea.l> economic evil, merely because 
the risk of such splitting up cannot be avoided whet'>'~ thete ~ a m~ltiplicity. of 
son it does Mii follow thalJ evil should be further enhanced by the Jntroduet1on 
of a larger :number oi simultaneous hell's. 

Fot th.ese and other rea.sops the Committee will not be justined ill. intro· 
dusing tl:tis provisioll in :favour of the daughte1·s. 

3. Whether widows shall get absolute esta.t-e and not merely life ulale ;,. inherited property as 
8t pr...,nt. 

.:BENGAL 

Written evidence on absolu~ estate for widows. 

(1) 
P. N .. Singh ltoy~ Esq.,. O~B:-E., Ron. Secretary, British 

Indian .Assot:!ia.tion, Calcutta, s~id "Under the 
draft Hindu Oode, the l.•oman will take the J>roper, 
ty u.hS<Jlutely as if sh~ were a male heir. That 
changes the basic principle of succession. The 
limitation on womeu's~tate wa.s not a recognition 
()f the in!eri()tity of women but an scceptance of 
th& prinoiple that the opportun'ties for the e-.:ploit
~tion cf the Vl"Oma.n's estate should he nAl'rowed ~ 
dQwn in the> interests of women themselves and of 
the property concet.-ne(}. My Committee does not 
favour that; a female will take t!1~ property abso
lutely ~nd tha.t .eb~ will bocon:te a fresh stock of 
descent. u 

(2) 
Tho 1ndia.n Ai;'ijoc.i~tion. Ca.l.c~.o.tt&. 

(3) 
Suniti Kmna.t' ChatterJ!, D.Litt. (I.ond.), Pz'Ofess<u·, 

Oa.lcutta Uni-vGJ'sit)-"' said :·I am not in favour f>f 
giving wom€!n the same tights over property as 
men ....... I apprehend that atOO:ru.pts may be mode 
by UMCrupulous persons to tak.o advan.ta~er of th~ 
rights proposed to be given t() women, and unde .. 
sirable element8 will be encouraged to b.wak tb~ 
econoruic soJidar.!t;y .os well as basis of a g1:en.t tnany 
Hindu. families, 11 

{4) 
Mrs. S. R. CM.tt<>rjee, Hony. Sooretary, llit>du Wo

·m.en's Association, C.a.lcutts., aa.id u The proposed 
ahsol<zte t<ights of women would be lia.hlo to similar 
objections. The rule in Hindu law ~garding 
" wornou' s O!Jtate " a.s it ifi called is not d uc to any 
ldea. of Ute infedo-rity of women~ but is eu,}cll.lated 
to .secure to the family the ultimat~ return of the 
property after its ful1e;;ot enjoyment by the f{'male 
owner, a.nd to pr~vcnt it fron1 passing on tostt·an. 
gers." 

(5) 
Ma;rwe.ti (lhantbtu' of Commerce, G.aJt>uf.ta, observes 

u So fa-r as the pr.osent Hindu 1&.w ia eonce1ned it 
gives tM wom~m' a. timit<>d estate. Hii\du Code 
proposeS" to give the- wornen a.b$o1ute estatie~ The 
stage of &dva.neement of Wo~nf<>lk is such that 
if they &r<> given full ownership rights the property 
is Iik<oly w be waslo<Jd and the present restriction 
.rega:rding' eliena.tion by women is made in otder to 
pres;,rve tho property to the family. " 

For 

(1) 
Mr. ")fi.nnnJ Ch. Pal~ M.A., B.L. Lecturer, 

D.acea U~iv~rsity -:'aid u From the 
practic:al pobt uf ,.Yi{tw aho it wi\ 
benefit the Hindu Society . because 
it will stop a cozu;iderable number of 
law sllits which crop up due to the 
limited right of Hindu w~men "~ 

(~) 
Mr. flaohin ()lmudhury, Mr. K.ll:. 

13a.su and :Mr. B. DB.Ii, Barristers
at law, Mr. Ninnal Ch~ Sen and Mr. 
R~bindta.na.th Chakravarti Adl"o .. 
cates,' M:r • .Rabio.dmcblw.dra ltar, 
Solicitor and ~ertain oth~rs said 

0 The proposed t\boliticn .of the 
' \Yidow's estate ' is ee.rtainly e. 

progr(;JSsh16 s.t~p, putting an t!t:ld 
s.s it does, to an a.rtiticial and un.o-.
ru.alous conceptio-n that loads to 

endless disputes. , 
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BENGAL-contd. 

Written ~widence on absolute estate fw widows-contd. 

(6) 

All·lndi" An~i-Rindu Code C<>mmittoo said " .Ahrolute 
eatt>t<> of women m n<>t ""'ogtli:led in nn:r scllo11l of 
l&W. . ••..•..•• , ••• Tha pMvl»ion the dl-&ft Code 
f~• givli\g &bs~lute eatat<> for &U the f&11lily hem is 
nei~l>m w&r<mted by the snaotr"" nor by the scoh>l 
constUution. 

{7) 

::Mr. Ba.nkim Chandr& Mukherji, Arlvooo.te lligh Ct., 
M'.L.c. (Bengal) said "With referenee to cl. l3 
"" to P•<~perty inhedted by a woman ther<> ;, " 
strong obj\>Ction t<> gi1>e her unroo~rict~d power of 
o~>)e Md •h" ol>jootion should be oonsldered to be 
8\\'l>a:tan.tial in somt3' (}{ tb& :in.atancea. u 

(8) 

$. K, ll&ldllr, E~q., I.C.lll., DlatriotJud~e, Bak .. rganj 

(9) 

rtai Bahadur Bij"y Bihesi MW<h<trji, Advoca\;<1, High 
Ccurt, &lid. Director ofL<md Records<>.nd Survey, 
Bengal. 

(lO) 

Satlah Kumar Datta, Gov~nunent Pla-ader. 

(Ill 

Bet>gal and A••- L..wyera' Aa!w<!Eetion, Allporo, 

{12) 

Tl>~ llnrdw~~n B..,- Ass<~<Jiatlon, Burdw=, 

(13) 

The Raj.,hshi Bar ]).ssoei&tion. 

(141 
The Tamluk Bar A.<JsoaiBtion. 

{15) 

'th& B&r Association, !lfiduspore. 

(1&) 

l'lead~rt A&so<>!.-.tion, Tsmluk. 

(17) 

'l.'he Scdr<'llo.ry, :Sar Association, Qa<hh•t~>· 

(IS) 

:Barlss\ B..,. Mli<>Ciatlol'• 

{3) 

8, K. S~n. l'lsq.,l:.O.S., Dil!trio~ .1udgo 
'l'ippera. 

(4) 
A. s. Ray, Es<j., r.c.s., D~~det Judge, 

Bi.c-lit;um. 

{5) 

KJ>hatra Mohan Ss•kar, Advoeat~,Blgh. 
Court, Qsl~uttl\. 

(tl) 

Amhika Clmnw. R&;r, Adv0<3&te, R.c. 

(7) 

S, R. no..., Eaq., Il8, Kslig!tai Rd. 
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business." 'l'bis splitting up of e~tates is n. great. economic evil, merely because 
the risk of such splitting up cannot be avoided whe~e there is a multiplicity of 
son it does not follow thau evH should be f~ther enhanced by the introduettoa 
of a larger number of simultaneous heirs. 

For these and other reaso,ns the Committee will not be justified in intro
dusing this. provision in favour o£ th~ claughte1·s. 

3. Whether wid<>ws shall get a'bsolute estat:e snd nt>t merely lif• .. 1«1< i'! inherited propui1J as 
at prOJ;eDt. 

:BENGAL 

Written evidence on absolute estate for widows. 

Against 

----· 
( 1) 

]>, N. Singh Roy, Esq., O.B.E., Eon. Secret""Y• British 
Tndi&n .Associstion., Cs.lcutta, said H Under the 
draft Hindu Code, the woman wilt take the prope-r4 

ty a.bsolute1y AS if she Wel"e a male heir. That 
-ohanges t;he basic principle of su.ooe$ion. Tho 
1imit9-tiOD on women.' e. estate was nat a recognition 
of the inferiority ofworuen btlt" an a.cceptance of 
the principle tho.t the Copportun;ties fo'r tl1e e11:ploit 
n.tion of the woman's estate should b~ 1llil'l'owcd 
dQwn. in the inter:ests {)f women themselves and of 
th~ property ~oncerned. My Oonnnittee does not 
fa,;V"our th.a£ s. fema-le will tllk.e t11e property ahso
lu~ly a.nd th(lt; .shG wiU become a. fr~sh atoclt of 
descent." 

(2) 
The In.dia.n A8.s"Q(Ji.atjon1 Calc.':t~tta. 

(3) 
Suniti Kumar Chatterj~? D.Litt. (Land.), Ptofe~SSor,. 

Oe..!eutta Univarsity a:a.id ','I am not in fai"ou:r of 
giving women the srone rigbts over: prl)perty as 
men ....... 1 s.pp~hend that attempts may be made 
by uMcrupulous persons to tA:kQ .advanta.ge of the 
tightij proposed to be given to women, and unde
eir.e.ble elements will h& ancoura.gOO t{) break the 
-e-conomic solid&rity as we-ll as basis of a grt!at rne.n,y 
Hindu fa-milies, a 

(4} 
Mrs: S. R. Chv.tt<>rjee, Rony. Sectet~>ry, :Hindu Wo· 

m.en..'s A~sociati.on., Cal~utt&, S.!l-id u The prllpOI;ed 
ab.s:q!ute rights of women would he Hablo to simil~r 
objections. The tule- in Hindu law teg\\.rdtng 
" women's ostnte" as it .is cnU~d is not dHe to a.ny 
ide-a -of tihtl in.ferioritv of women. bt1t if§ cal<!'J.{ated 
to ~.ecure. to th€1 f8JJ1i.ly th.e \\ltimat-e return of the 
propet·ty a.fl.e.r its fHlleat ~njn.yment by the female 
owner. n.nd to prevent it from passing on to str:ln
gers., 

(5) 
Ma.""tWari (Jhe.mb13r of Commerce, Ct}..lt'utt.a, <lb~YYes 

J~ S<l fM n.'f:' t.he P'}'6Sent Hindu law is eori.ee1ned it 
gi""' tM W<lmen " limited estate. Rmdu C<>de 
propo~es to give the W<Jm0n absolute esta.oo. 'l'h13 
ste.ge of advooceml!nt of womenfolk is such that 
if they are given full ownersMp rights tlle property 
is likt3ly to be wasted and the p\esen.t restriction 
.regal'din.g alienat:i.on by womtm iB made in oro~r to 
preserve th& proper~y to the family. " 

For 

(l) 
)1r. Xirmal Ch. :Pal, M.A., B.L. J.ecturer, 

Dacen Unh,.ersity $,Q.id, " From the 
pract.i(:a,l poi:jt of vit"w fll::o.o it wil 
be:oefitthe Hindu Sooiety. bec<luse 
it will atop a coru;idere.ble number of 
law suits which erop up due to tbe 
limited right o£ Hindu women n. 

(2) 
Mr. S&ehin Oh<ludhury, Mr. :K.K. 

B""u !Uld Mr. B. Doo, Barri&tors
&t.law, Mr. Nirmal Cb~ Sen and M:r. 
Rabindm:rwth Ohalaavarti Advo
c<>tes; Mr. R"bind:rachandra Ke.r, 
Solic:i:tor a-nd certain othel'R. ea.id 
'' The proposed abolition of th~ 
' \V.idowt.s estate ' is certainly a. 

progressive step, putting an -end 
&.s. it does, t.o a.n. e.rtfficial and ano· 
makms con!:!eption that leads to 

endless disputes. '' 
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BENGAL-contd. 

Written evjdence on absolute estate for widows-contd. 

Against 

(6) 

AU-!nella Anti-Hindu Code Committee said " Absoluts 
estate of women is not recognized in any school of 
law. ... ... .. . ... ... The provision the draft Code 
for giving absolute estats for all the family heirs is 
neither warranted by the sha8tras nor by the social 
constitution. 

(7) 

Mr. Bankim Chandra MUkherji, Advocate High Ct., 
M.L.C. (Bengal) said "With reference to c!. 13 
as to property inherited by a woman there is a. 
strong objection to gi\fe her unrestricted power of 
sale and t.he objection should be considered to be 
su'bstatltia.l in some of the instances. " 

(S) 

'S. K. Haldar, Esq., LC.S., Dist.,·ict Judge, Bakarganj 

(9) 

Rai Bahadur Bijay Bihari Mukherji, Advocate, High 
Court, Retd. Director of Land Records and Survey, 
Bengal. 

(10) 

Se.tish Kumar Datta, Government Pleader. 

(II) 

Bengal and Ass&m Lawyers' Association, AU pore. 

(12) 

The Burdwan Bar Association, Burdwan .. 

(13) 

The :S..jshabi Ba.t Association. 

(14) 
The Tamluk Ba.t Association. 

(15) 

The Bar Associa~ion, Midnapore. 

(16) 

Pleaders' Association, Ta.mluk. 

(1?) 

The Secretary, Bar Association, Ga.rhbeta.. 

(18) 

Barissl Be.r Associatiop. 

For 

(3) 

S. K. Sen, Esq., I,c.s., District Judge 
Tippers. 

(4) 
A. s. Ray, Esq., I.c.s., District Judge, 

Birbhum. 

(5) 

Kshetra MobB.n Sarkar, Advocate, High 
Court, Calcutta. 

(6) 

Ambika Charan Ray, Advocats, H. C. 

(7) 

S. R. De.s, Esq., US, Kalighat; Rd. 

(8) 
Mr. Atul Chandra Gupta, Advooate, 

High Court. 
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BENGA.L-cMcld. 

Written evidence on absolute estate lor widows-conclcl. 

------------------·-----------~-~-
Again•t 

(19) 

The :Muk!'1ara' Bar Association, Burdwan. 

(20) 

Nalini Kumar ll1ukherjoo, Ad••ocate. 

(21) 

Gopal Chandra Biswas, Pleader, Barisal. 

(22) 

Seoreta<y, Bar Assoala.tiOil, Baghorhat. 

(23) 

Satish Chandra Mukherji, Advocate, Raoghly. 

(24) 

Deva Prasanna Mukhorji, Advocate and Zenlindar. 

(25) 

All India Dharam Sangh, BIISIUlta Kwnar Chattsrji 
and Chotay Lal Kanoria. 

(26) 

llah....W.opadhya Chandidas Nyayatarkatirtha, l'1-eo 
oident Bangiya Brahman Sabha. 

(27) 

Blllllgiya Varnashram S"WaTajya Sangh-Satyendra 
Nath Sen, Esq., M.A., Seciretary. 

(28) 

Bangiya Bidwant Sauuna!ena, Faridpur. 

{29) 

Sri Anantakrishna So.stri. 

(30) 

!;rijlva Nyayatirtha, Principal, San&krit Collage, 
Bhatpara. 

{31) 

Rajendramuilkkil, Pleader, Secretary, Dhatma Babh8· 
Mymen•bigb. ' 

(32) 

l!anmathanath Tarkatirtha, Principal, Mnlajore Sans• 
krit Coile!!", oai<! '.' A "'!clots rigbt of WOillOD to 
property lS prohib1ted m the veda&, upmiaheda 
auritis and Nibandhaa , .. ' 

(3S) 

Kaharajadhlrajah of Darbhangha, l'reoidont, Bengal 
Landbolders A.Booc.ia.tion. 

ll'or 
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BOMBAY 

Oral evidence on absolute estate for widows-contd. 

Against 

----------·-----------
(1) 

Kahamshopaclyaya P. V. Kaoe on behalf of the Dba-t-
121& Nima.ya. Ma.nd&l, Lonavals said '' Women may 
be given. an absolute estote in all prop~rty eltoopt 
property inherited froJD the husband and even hero 
they should have a limited estate only i! th""' are 
heirs of the husband wibhin the ' compaot series '. 
-This was tbe view which tho Mo.ndal adopted after 
a l<>ng disellSSi<>n at which the Swami presided. 
The gen&r&l sentiment o£ the meeting was against 
the clause in the Code as it stood. " 

(2/ 
lir. ManubhaT a. Pandia, Secretory of the Varnaohram 

Swarajya Sangha, Bombay, said " We have 11.0 ob
jection. to greater rights being given to Hindi! wo
men where the texto sanction th'""-' Wa do not 
agroo to thek being given an aboolute setote, be
causa it :is against Manu ~a tex:t about the perpetual 
tutelage of women. Daughter's aboolute rigbt in 
Bombay although agaiast the texts shonld .,._ 
main.." 

(3) 
Messrs. N._V. Bhond& and v. J. Kiuikar on behalf of the 

Poona Bar Association said " We advocate a. limit
ed setote only in the .,.... of property inherited 
ftom the husband or the huaballd's family. But 
""' do not put it on any ground t>f mCC>mpetelloy. 
We want to keep the husband's propsrty within 
the husband'S' f..mily-cept m 0888 t>f l~al 
D8C"'IIIity. In the oaao t>f ·movable property 11>
herited from the husband, an absolute estate may 
be granted to the WOJDQll. In the case of inunav
able property, only a limited estate 8hould be 
granted. BUt even this may< be made abooluto, if 
thel'e r.t'e no deacODdants, male or female, oHbe 
)lusband. '' 

(4) 
Mr. PushaJkar of K<>lhapur on behalf of the Bta.hmau 

Sabha t>f Kolhapur lla.id " The daughtol' Should be 
granted an absolute esta.to. The widow should 
h"ve a limited estate BB regards Immovable pro
perty. Even. here, her estate should be made a 
limited one, i! revenoioners within seven degNes 
are alive. This is of c<>urse subject to leg&! neces
sity.,. 

(5) 
Messl'!l. L. M. Deohpande, N. V. B<1dbkar and N. A . 

Doohpande of X:arad opp<>""d to the grant of abso
lute estate to tbe widows, but daughters may have 
absolute estate so in Bore bay. 

For 

{l) 
~. Sarojiui Mehta 

Bhegini Sam&j. 
on behalf of the 

(2) 
Mr. Te.nubhai D. D..,.i, Solicitor. 

(S) 
Mrs. Babi Ben Mulji Dayal said "Tbo 

wi<lPw should lmve an absolute 
..- ·m movable property. In 
immovable property she should 
have an absolute estate i! thors are 
no childl'Oil ; hut i! there · a"'. 
ehilclr<m, Bb<> should not be £tee to 
dispose of her property, h 

(4.) 
Mr&. Loelabai Phadke snd Mrs. B. N. 

Gokbalo on behalf of tho Aryo. 
Mabila Sam&j, Bombay said ;;,. 
favour of ccnf.,..,.Jog absolute rights 
on women. 

{5) 
Mr. M. a. Setalwad, Advocate-GODeral, 

representing the Bar Association, 
Bombay, seid " Widows should 
inherit m the fauJily of the husband 
as at preoent in Bombay. I con· 
aider thet the abolition oUhe llinited 
estate iB .............,: The illiteracy 
argumMt applies to men tiS weU as 
to women, U purdanishin women. 
have to be protected agaiuat. 
oooreion, llD.due ii!Buenoe etc., they 
can .l>e protected by other safe·· 
gaa.d4 thail by outtang down. their-
estate.,, 

(6) 
Mr. Ga.jendragadkal' t>f Sat&ra. seid 

"' The wife must. as in the code, have
au absolate estate m»all her pro
perty, even property ioherited from. 
her husband. , 

(7) 
lk.o :B8badur G. V. 

.Retired Smnll Cause 
Patwardhan, 
Court J' udge. 

.., . L "b . R(~) . ••8IIl axm1 "' aJwade "!l•eed that. 
the woman shoold be given au &boo
Jute estate, whether the property 
w... inherited trona her busbsnd-

(6) or otherwise. 
Mr. L. K. Sabai representing Sri Shukla Maharashtra (9) 

BrahtDau Sabha, Poona. The Ma.barashtra ll!ahila M8.11dal of Poona 
represented by MiBs Baoade and 
Miss Ta.rabai said " We do not aceept 
the view that womea are not capable 
of maJ>agiag pro{"'rtieos or that they 
will ba the victims of all kiDds or· 
fraud, and obeating, i! an abaolute 
estate is oonf'erted OJl Chem. u 
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BOMBAY-cotltd. 

Oral evidence on absolute estate for widows-con.td. 

Against For 

(7) (10) 

Mrs. Ja.nakibai Joshi on beha.lf of the All India Hindu Lady Vidyage.uri Neelkanth, Preeidoo.• 
Women's Conferencs said that tho daughter should of t)>e Gujarat Sooial Reform ~ 
get only a limited .. tate. C18t1on e.nd of the Bombay Provm• 

cial Women's Council said "I 
(8) support the absolute estate tor 

Mr. D. V. Joshi said" I do not approve of the absoluta wo,men. I do not feel tha.t women 
estate for a.ny woman except a. daughter. Even are incapable of safeguarding their 
in cases where the Mitakshara gives such an estate, interest in property any more than 
I am not willing to give an absolute estata. I am men are. 
against extending the principle of absolute eetates Women alone are not exposed to the 
to fresh cases as I fear that the property will go out <l.anger of squandering ; but squan· 
of the family. " dar property quite as often. 

(9) 
Mr. Sunderla.l Joshi, Preeident -of the Hindu Code De· 

liberation Committee, Nadiad. 

DELHI 

(I) (1) 
Mr. Ganpat Rai, Advoea.te, Delhi representing the Delhi 

Provincial Hindu Sabba said " A woman may how• 
ever be given an absolute estate, if there are no re· 
versioners. S}le may also be given· an absolute 
·estate so far ,as movable property is concerned. " 

Aoharya Chandra Sekha.ra Sastri, 

(2) 
l\{essrs. Gyan Prakash :Mithal and Prabhu Dayal Sarma 

representing the Sanatana Dharma Rakshini 
Sabha, Mee.cut, said that women should not be 
given an_ absolute estate. They a.re more ready to 
part with their property 'than men. 

editor u V aisya Sa.m.achar '' says 
tha.t whatever the daughter gets 
should be treated as her absoiiUe 
property. Widowed daughters-in 
la.w should get their husbands 
shore and they should be given an 
absolute estate in 'this shore as in 
the Jain Law. 

(3J Mre. Rameshwari Nehru, Mrs. Cha.ncha 
Arr. Chand Karan Sarda said that women should be kala Sahai and Mrs. Renuka R~:r 

given an absolute estate in movable property and representing tile All India Women'• 
a limited estate in inmlovable property, so that the Conference. 
property may remain in the family. (3) 

(4) Mr. K. Banatanam. 
Rai Baha.dur Harishchandra. appearing on behalf of the 

Provincial Branch of the All India Hindu Mahasll'
hha said that women should only have a limited 
estate even if Vijna.neswara. decreed otherwiSe. 
They a.re incapable of managiug property. 

(5) 

Pandit Nilakantha De.,;, :M.L.A. said "If women get an 
absolute estate, :Muhamedans in East Bengal will 
take away both the women and the estate. I have 
no objection to the absolute estate among the cui· 
tured classes but not in inherited property for 
the """!<• of the integrity of the fanlily property. 
I admit that women can manage property even if 
they get an absolute estate. " 
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A.LLAEA.BAD 

Oral evidence on absolute estate for widows-contd. 

Against For 

--------------------------------------------------------~-------
(l) 

The All India Verna.shrtUita Swarajya. Sang}l, Benares 
represented by :Mr. V.-V. Deshpande. 

(~) 
Pandit Subodh Chandra Lahlri of Benares on behalf of 

the:KalhiPanditSa.majsa.id HThe womax:r.'s limit
ed estate has been of very great service to the com· 
munity and it should therefore remain. · The inter· 
pretation of the Mitakohara to the effetm that WO·c 
m-er should ha.ve absolute rights seems to me to bf3 
erroneous. , 

(3) 
P8Ildit Keshav Misra, Secretary of the Dukh Dardh 

NibaranSan~handeditoro£ ''Sri Vijaya u said 
that the Mitakshara =Y continue to be in force 
and women need not be given S.D absolute ·estate. 
On the dea.th of& widow the estate should go to 
the reversioQer. '' 

PATNA 

(l) 
Mr. Awath Bihari Jha, Advocate. 

(2) 
Mr. Panch Re.ta.n L~J, President, Hindu Oommittee, 

Sbeghati, Gaya. 

(3) 
Sri A wad :S.ebari Sa.ra.n, Government Pleader, Shaha.had 

said that he would give or:ly a. limited estate to wo ... 
meniaheritillgpropertiea,and hedi:dnot want the 
Bombay rule by whieh the daughter could get her 
absolutely. 

(4) 

(I) 
Mr. K. R. R. !!02tri, Reader in law 

Allahabad University SBid "I am 
entirely in favour of making the 
womens estate an absolute one. 
"Absolute estate for women is 
by no mean.1 an innovation. It is 
only going back to th~ Mitakshara 
which is olea• on the point and 
should, in my opinion, be followed. 
It involves no sort of violence to 
any principle or rule of Hindu law. 
I do not consider that a daughter 
will manage prqperties less com
petently than $-SOD. " 

(l) 
·sri Sit,.ro.miya Brojendra Prasad, Re. 

tired Subordinato Judge s~id if 
Mitakshara be truly interprete 
he would be prepared to . abide 
by :Mitakshara. Some safeguards 
ma.y be provided to prevent abu~e 
of absolute estete. 

(2) 
Mr. Naval Kishore Pras~d (No. II) 

Advocate, Patna High Court agreed 
to an absolute estate being given to 
women a.s much litigation would be 
prevented thereby. 

Mr. G. P. Da.s, Govt. Ple&<iersaid "I amnotinfavour 
of giving an absolute e its.te to women. If women 
get property they arelikelyto be more extravagant 
and the property is likely to be lost to the family. A 
woman is ouly too apt to be duped by. her father, 
brothe:rs or other designing male relatives. H 

(oT 
Mr. Nitai Chandra Ghose, Advocate, PatM said that 

the daughter, if the sole heir m!ght take the pro 
party absolutely. Where however she is likely to 
beget a son, she should have only a life estate. A 
widowed d"ugbter who inherits in the absence of a· 
son may take the ·property absolutely. 

(6) 
:Mr. Rai Tribhavan Natb Sahai, Advocate representing 

the Cen.tral Biha.ri Association said '' I arn opposed 
to grantirg a.n absolute estate to women and I 
think that theexistinglawshould sta.nd. So far as 
rn.y eltperience goes, ..no woxnan has kept- her p'ro· 
party in tact throughout her life. She is so liablo 
to 00 duped. " 

('I) 
:Mr. Kapildeo Narain La!, Advocate. 
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Oral evidence on absolute estate for widows-contd. 

(8) 
Mr. M"""'atha Nath Pal, Advooate said "Aa regards 

absolute eota.,_ for wotnel\! 
"Golap Chandra Sarkar considers the Privy Council 

VJ"" to be incoftect. The Smriti Ohandrilra 
however difi'ers from the Mitakahara on this point 
and I prefer the Smriti Oha.ndrilra view." 

(9) 
Mr. Satish Chandra Misra, Advocate. 

(10) 
Mr. Krishna Deva Praead on hehall of the Dlatrict Bar 

Association, Patna, says that they are not in 
favOlll' .of an absolute right being given to women. 

(11) 
Rai Sahib Sri Narain Arora and 10 others represent. 

ing the Bihar Provincial Hindu Mah"'!abha-said 
"They did not agree that the clau.., giving ab· 
solute right to women to be in accordance with the 
Mitakshara, and further added "We prefer the 
Hindu Law 8a interpreted by the Privy Council 
to the Mitakbsara. So far a.s property acquired 
by inheritance or pa.rtitlon is concerned we think 
th&t WOlDen sboola not have an absolute right. 
The practical appUoation of the ezisting lt.w ..,_ 
garding limited estates has sh<>wn that it iS ad
vantageous and that its eft"ect on eoeiety is 
good.'" 

For 

--(3) 
l\4euro. Chandra Sekbar Prasad Sinha 

aDd Atulendu Gupta, Pleaders, oJI 
behalf of the Dinapur Bar Assooia· 
tion approved tbe absolute rigb• 
for women. 

(ll!) 
Mr. Navadwip Chandra Ghosh, Advocate, Palina 

High Conrt on behalf of the All India Yada..
Mahaaabha opposed to the provision o£ an abso)ute 
right to women on properties. 

(13) 
Mr. Hari Nandan Singh, M.L.A., .Advocate. 

(14) 
Mr. Brahtno Deo Narayan, Advocate, said "I am 

against giving an absolute eetate to WOIIlen be
cause I feel they are liable to be duped easily. 
Like minors, they seem to stand in need of protec
tion. An adult male camwt be duPG<f. so easily 
aa & woman'•. 

(16) 
Mr. Mukteswar Pandya, M.L.A. 

CALCUTTA. 
(1) 

Messrs. Phanindra N ath Brahma and 9 others repre
senting the Bengal and Aasam Lawyers' A88ocia
tion said "We also object to giving an absolute 
estate to women." 

(2) 
Dr.AnantaPrasadBanerji,Principai,SanskritCollege, 

Calcutta. said "l am against giving an absolute 
oatate to women ; in my opinion it is against the 
sbaskas. It also introduces a (oreign element. 
Moreover, an absolute estate would ma.ke the 
women too independent. I a>n notsgainat giving 
,... absolute estate to a widow wbo has. obildren ; 
my objection is to a childless widow getting . an 
11bsolute estate, Even bere, I would not· press 
my objection so far a movable property is con. 
eeined.·· 

(1) 
Mr. A. C. Gupta, Advocate, High 

Couetsaid-
"1 am against any limited estate. 
It ws unknown to the :Mita.kshara 
jurisdictions until the Privy Council 
decision." 

(.2) 
Professor X. P. Chattopadbyaya, of 

Calontta University said-
,, 1 ehould like a distinetion made 
between self-acquired and ancestral 
prope~y ; '!Vidows should get an 
Absolute estate in the former and 
an absolute -aatate in one half of 
the latter. plus a limited estate in 

the other half. Th.o widow ehould 
not get the entire pro~ty when 
there are·grand children ; she sboul<l 
have only one-halt." 
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Oral e-.idence on absolute estate for widowl! -~ontd. 

--------------------------------~------.Against For 

--------------------~---.-----------~-------------------~ (i) {3) 
Mnhamabopadhpya Chandlde.i Ny-.ya Tarlra- M"'"'ra. l'L. M. Gaggo.r, K. o. KQtha t 

thlrth..,l>l'<lsi<!ent, ll,.,glyallrahm"'n Sabha, :!t!~ha· JJOd B .D .D. M undhra re~resenting 
m .. h .. h<>pl«ihy .. ye. Durg» Charm Sankhatirlha, th~ MahP.swarl Sabha ~iad 'We ap 
Pa.ndit S:a.rat Chandra. Stt.nkba.tirtha, PaudJt tb tlt.s ab$olut6 estate f"Or '\vomenn 
N..,..,:ndranatb Sidhanta Stllltri, Secr~to.ry, :Pandit 
'l'<ipat!u> Nath &a:ritl!ir>Jh&, S•ey. Navlt<!Wi.p 
Raag,. Bibu<:lh10 .TI>llim S&l:>h¥ .and PZ>dit Satyendr& 
Nath Son, Secretary, V arnasl:r- :sw,.,.ayjaSongha, 
represa>1ting the 13aagiya V"""-""br-., Sw'll'ajY" 
Sangha and the :B6tlgiya 1lt6hnlan s .. bh,.aald "W a 
ar• "g"i:nst the <1l>S'Oluta eGtate for women. .ll;ven 
thli Mitakhsaro. d<le& n{lt, in our o:pWol;t~ d-ear.ee 
j:t_!+ 

{4) 
M.,..ra. B. K. ~atterji, Chief Audito•, E. I. :R!y. M.d 

Chnt.aylo.l Kan<>ria rept'OMntiog the Dha.ram 
flangb, said. "There should be no abat>lute estate 
for w""'en <>:<.oopt in tachnieal $Wdha.m.. Tll& 
U.terpJ:<>tatio11 <>f fue Mitaksba.ra to the Mllt<ary 
h1 CIToneoU$:/" 

(a) 
llfessr>. Hi>a1o.l Ohakrav4rty, o.nd 6v.< <><her ,4.dvoc~<te$ 

repr~sootmg the Calcutta High Court Ear Asso
<>i&ti"n ""id "We <l<e agll.iost the absolute estate and 
would lilco to p.....,,...., ti>e e>:iatJng la:w, Pro· 
perty should n<>t P""" i.tlto the hM& of !!Ra:ng~>rs. 
If a mothot ia made an absolute Zl<>ir, e!t<t is 
likely t<) f .. V<)Ur others, for &:<ample daught<u-s in 
j>l'<!furence to· her own """"· The"' are soelalogi
""1 and ecozwmic..r<>aaol!ll age.inel; wom~ having 
abl!<>lute <\l<t&W.. The onlilwzy" 'W<llneu pro
pti~tor ehov.lil not b~ judg•d ft>om e>:Mptlona! 
speoixnellS. A W'Cman is lik<>l;\" to b& duped. 
Ev<m wherJO th<> la>Jt full Qt!{'t1(jr ha.a died, l,;~ .. !ng 
no dll'llet descendants, tba widow should h""" 
only alixnited estate. We do not <l.!:f"'e thai;"""'" 
wh~re thera ..ra no h&l:rs <>f th& "o<>tnp4Ct ,...; ... ., 
the widow should ha.'l>'e an absolute eatete.•' 

Mahemahopadhy&ya :Pah~i~ Ano.ntak:ciohna .8astri 
aaid ''My vi&<r ie that the dautlt~ """ a.n abaolute 
estate wi$h Mrtain limitations even in itlhe•ited 
property. A. widow sh<>uld b~ coll$lderod to ha."'" 
the •arne rights ..a a ~an in property, &»d·subjeot 
to much the bame limitations. Acmrdit>S te 
the.Mita.ksha.r~tfull <ight• are 4ot possessadoven by 
tt1ett in im.tn<>va.blt\ prop&rties." 

{7} 
TM Mabar~>ni of Nat<>t<>, Mrs. Saradinda Muk<>rii 

and sewn other ladies said "Theatatus quo should 
continua, and no t}h4ng&a¥ art"! nooessa.ey."f' 

(S) 
l'!llldlt Akshay Knmar Sh~~atd and Pandit SMat 

~a.nu>l Nye.yal;irthe. <'6Jlf'!'!"<ttlng the TW"akesw..r 
Db...,. !!abba o.re of <>pinion tbs.t thlo ls egainat 
th<> auth<>rit•es. 

{9) 
S.rlmathi .Anurupa Det>i awl Lady Naniba.ll\ Bro.!una. 

cl>ari, th" l"tter reprosvnting the ZX..hbl\tl.dhu 
Mahil" Vieyan Sa.tniti -1>8 l'rcaidt>a~, Slilld "W& 
ar11 agalnsb au abM!nte t\Otata 1:~ w<>mM• Tbey 
..,.., li~>bl<> to be duped, as they ere illitere.te." 
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Oral e-vidence on absolute estate for widawe-contd. -
For 

(10) 
J'a.n•lit N~<~>Jr&t\ ClHnir<> !!m>ititirtha, tl!l<l Pao.dit 

Srijt.r .. l){:f.,Y"''.irtha of tbe OalcuttB: Sanskrit 
College an<:\ tho Bn'\t?o.ra S~nskrit Cellege oaid 
"We at"a ag~in"3t this .a.ni ca.n cl.t.o the Meh.~bb:it."t&.ta 
io fa1"ottl" of OQL' Fi.ew. 'l'!1e Dn.y9obha.ga. decrees 
only o. tif<G asts.te.'' 

(Ill 
A!esora. SAiin'>th Roy. and four <Jthers reprosenting 

the l.R'iian A.ssocia.ti(}\\ s~i.d. '~We o.re a.gain.st this; 
it tna.y be dett"iro.en.ta.I to the interests of the women 
tb.em36lves: and of their fatnily. u 

(4) 
:Mr .. :Rhhindrana.th Sarka.r, Advoc&te 

said ur am in ta.vour of giving the 
""dowed do.ughter·in-le.w her plac& 
under the Deshmukh Aet, but .ah& 

(o.u<l the widow <>fthe owuer) should 
hav-e a.n. s.bsolute estate and what 
she does not ·sllimate or di<Jj:o •• of 
by will •hould descend to the rever· 
sioner.'~ 

112) 
Mrs. S, R. Chatterji aw.l 7 other ladies representing the 

Hindu WGmev?s A.<Jaociaton sa1d •(we eo~e. 
aga.i.n.st au absolu.t~ e$t.ate in inherited ~roperty fo"J' 
WQtnl)n, howe'lrel" educated or capable th~y tn&y be. 
A:~ any rata, in preset't C!Onditioni!o, an. e.bsoJut'l 
.estate. a~&mB to be ina.dvisahte~" 

:afr. Ktlm\\r Pure:J.dra 
1'~presenting the 
Committee. 

(1?.) 
N 3gQre Ta~ote, Bar.a.t-La.w 

All IldU. Anti-Hindu Code 

(14) 
'The -Ms.l"w-.a;ri Aisooia.tion, The :M:a:rw~ri Chamber of 

C<JI!Uilerce at'd the AU India Ma:rwsri Federation, 
said ~'Woa.re-a.ga.in:~tgivlnga.n absolute eata.te to 
women ill inh.erlted propet:ty. Th~ daughter 
msy however retain ber abS<Jlute estat~ in B<=bay, 
e.s the.t ~the ~xisting law there. b othf'lr P.rovincest 

Fhe m "V' <nntin.1.~ to h!~.vh a li.:ni\ied. e3t:J.te." 

(li) 
Mr. P.l,. Shomo, Advocate-General of 

Assam. 

m ~~ 
:ao :Sahe.du• K. V. Kriilinaowamy A'JY&", Advocate Tho Rt. Ron'ble V .I! • ..Srlnlvasa Sastri ss.id 

said .. Th(l da.ughter s-hould get an Ahs.()ltJ.t.e ~t.n.te, "I 8lll all in .favou.r of the a:t't{,ID:pt 
but tho widow an-i the <IlOther sh<>uH only got 4 to <>t>larg<> women's ~ights to inhetit 
life e ;to.te with,.\Je~tel I>e niJ:tder to the next heir.. and to a.bo.lillh the wome.Q.'s limited 
1 praaotlbe ~;~, ~triet li.f~ e~ta.Wfo'f the -widow and the eetate. Both changes tq.te in conso .. 
mother on the a'll!umptio1J thBt the thoughler is t<:> nance -..ith modern id.,.s. The 
~e~ a. "1hlre in her f11th<Jr's pro~erty 11bsolutely. ultilru\.t8 aim must he to bring men 
If tho d'l.w;h.t•<i• Mt to be given a. sh&re then the and woltlen to the B!mle lewJl. · :r 
wilqw A'l:lY" b~ glven !lJl ~bsolo.t0 ei!.t'i\.'te.'' welcome the3e eblU:l'g8a. '' 

(2) (2) 
.';ir V01'\ B. \-n>H'n, R'tira l llil;h Coqrt Ju.1ge. Raid Diwa.n Bahad"" n. v, KrishL!l Iyer 

"1 am not oppo;ed t() th:i~ _but ha.ve O).y 11!-i:~gi.vings said.~' I AIO v~r:y m-u.eh in favour 
in p:rrnent tJultural conitVlol.l;'t. In e6rtEU.n grit.cles of the absolu~ estate fol' women 
of sooie~y, there will be no d~u~er; in othot" there In faet l would go further ·and give 
m~y he. l$ut we •h<>llld confine the right of ch•- theltl e.n i>h•<>ltro8 estate ever) when' 
lt~n,ooin<Y tb~J w-i::1ow':s: a.liE'tU<t.tlon'\ tp the h®bq.n1_'s the pToperty Wll.S inherited by the-m 
d.,~~~ndn.nta; in any cas&~ tb" r.ight; flhould nates;.. befo:re the comman~ement llf the 
ten'\ beyonrt t;he cocnp.act 30tiM ()£heirs/' Cod~. All ptoper6y acquired by .a. 

woman, whate'Ver the manner of 
owqui<ition should be he< &hsolute 

(3) 
l.fr. S. Muthia. M'udsliar, c.!. E., Advocate, said ~-'1 a.m 

not in favour o£ t!Us. The limited "state should 
contin1..1.e as e.t present. After the widow' a death, 
the agen.ti<> re[ativ"" of the husband " should get 
the &Stat<!. My chiefr88Son is that the pr<JJ>etty 
should remain in the family "" long o.s p<>o~if>l&. 
1£ liti~;<>tion is w ~e avoided, l~t th'! (l()urt's pr&Vioua 
s;tmetioti be ac.ttuu:ed {-o.r an a.J.u~nat1on o(p roperliy. 
1 d<> not like to limiHrn ,.;~ht of cl>allenge to ~he 
nearer reversioners.•' 

prope:rby .. " 
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Oral evidence on absolut<J estate for widow~--'-eontd. 

Age. ins f. 

(4) 
Mr. P. V. Sa.nds.rava.radulu,. Advocate, Dhittoor said 

('The wldow)s esta.to should be limited a.s at preRent. 
A women.'s a;ffe()tions aro usually centr-ed on hPr 
mother's side l'el.atio:ns... .Renee my prefe:rence tcr 
the limited estate in tbctcase of propartyinb<>dt.<>d 
by a woman from her husband. The property 
should afte• th<> widow's death re,•ert to her bus
band's h-eirs.'' 

(5} 
~b. ArlUlMhala. Pilai !!la.id. "My p6r80nal view regarding 

tbe ,.bsolute estnte however U. th~>t the Hindu 
woa~Pn'.s limited estate in inborited property 
shnuld c-o:otinue u at pz-esent. Women ere n<lt 'SO 
educated or advaneed as to be capable of holding 
an absolute (3;state. Men are nrore circumspect 
IWd cap.,ble. Besides, the absolute estate would 
lead to f:r-agmentatio.n., 

(Zl 
Mr. K. l:le.sbyam, Presideztt, e.nd 3 

other Advocates reptes<>nting the 
Madl'86 ·High Court· Advocnws' 
Aasoc:iu.tian said "We are iD f&v.ouc 
of gl'Dnting an absoluta 6ste.te t~ 
women ; -:von those now holding a. 
Umi~d estate lllAy llave tbeir estat& 
enlarged int<> an absolute estat.~. 
The Mysuro l."ulo is that women\.• 
estates should he limited if theM 
are d...,&ndanto of the deceased. 
This :may 'be cone.ideted a~ an alter~ 
native euggaatiOll." 

(4) 
Mr. P. V. Ra.fa!D&nllaf, A<ivocate~ 

Gene>sl of Madre.s tmd Judge
Th>slgnate,,li-Iadras Biljh CoUrt said 
HI am itt fa.vour of this even.. in. 
respect <:>f inherited property, I 

(8/ think, ..,,,,.,, should hAw absolute 
y.,._ K. S. Chamt>alteaa.Iyenga.ron behalf<>ftbeVanama- rights." 

mamala..i M"Utt said 1<\\'e are again$t this. Wo... (5} 
men aresuffiojently provided for und~r the. e:riotmg The Velfala Songham "'presented b)l 
lsw. (Afoor argume»t) I ha<>e no objection to the M&ssrs. Arunachala Pilai end thr* 
rigltt of challengiJlg a wotnen's ali<>»aHD>Js being otli.ers supported thi•. 
confined t<> t.he heil'S in cl~>BS<ls • I to III." 16) 

{7) 
Meosn. V.l?. S. M.wlan, R. P. TJ:sngav<1l11a:od :llt. 

Ponnu. raprooenting the South !nclian Budhist Asso. 
eiationsaid-HWo want to givean.s.bsoluteedatetq , 
the d.>ughter, but only a limited estate to the 
'Widow." 

Sri.mathi lfi. A~..T anak:i, Adv<:>c:ato Ma.thas 
High Co'Urt, sttid Hlbs.\~e long heeD 
in fM•O'I.U' of this. !n th<>M days men 
a:ra more likely to wasta pr()perty 
tban women. - sp~c:ula.tions etc. ar0 
temptations fo:r m~, n_ot. for woman. 
What does it matter after all lf a. 
waman d<>es give tho property to bel' 

(8) own blood relations 1 Retrospeetiv<J 
Mr. B. Sltarama RM, A<l:o·oca.te •aid ••Personally, l '"" t>!fect ""'Y be given to the provl-

in f~'\'~'OtJr ofth0 abs()1U.te estate. So f31' as (Jaugh~ sion: rcg(U'ding absolute estate from· 
ters a.rc concerned e'"·-e-rybody would. agree; b'ttt s.s say l94:l.~' 
reg,.rds widows, the f~>eling is againot." {7) 

Mr. G. V. Subbs. R.ao, President of thD 

(9) 
Diwan Bahadllr K- S. Rama.swami l!i._.tri, Retd. Dia

triet and Sessi<)no Judge said "l att> in favour of 
giving tm absol1,1te estate to daughters, but the 
widows .pould ba "" a limited ••tate if th<ll'<l '"" 
obi!dr-enofthe husb=d; ath.,.;ae they rne.y have 
an absolute eat&t&." 

(W) 
Mr.1', V. R.Appa Rao, A.dvoel\te, Secret,.ry, Naroa

pur :Ba.r Asso~ia.tion l"&prese.nting the Association 
opposed to this, whether for the daughter or for 
the widow. 

(ll) 

Messrs. S. Mttlteling& lyer, and two other .AdYooate$, 
F&ndit K. Bslasqbramanya Sastri on behelf of 
His Rolinea.s the Sankarachary& of the Kanohi 
Kam.skoti Paeth said ~'Wo e.re a.ga:in'i!!t e()nferring 
any new absolute estate on women. 'l'beir right:~ 
may c.ontinue a.s at pMRent; in other words~ th~y 
should hsve absoru.,., <ights only in tachnicsJ otri 
dha:na.'' 

Andhra Swa.rajya Party. 
(8) 

M<. V. Appa nao, Advooate, 'Vizaga· 
po.ta1X> ~appearing f<>r the Ad Hoc 
Conu:nft.too and Bar A.ssooia.tion, 
Vl$agapata:tn su.ia in ,fa."V()U'r oi 
giving an· absolute estate to women 
in inherited prop11rty as ..-..u as in 
other-skidha.n. 

(9) 
Mr. P. C. l:toddy of the V. R. Colleg~, 

Nollo.-... 
(10) 

SirP.·s. Sivaswam! Iyer «aid 'Itl.io.k 
tbat.mahwlu.t<> ••tate' may be gh·en 
to women ,.al,Ud do""' in tbi> :Mitak
eb3l'a." 

(ll) 
Mr. :B. N. GUtu•wa.mi, s.,..,tary of 

theTo.milatNah•asbkkall!azhaga.m. 
(l!l) 

SriB .. !o.sul>rarnlmialyer,Ail11oooie. 
(18) 

Mr. 8. Srini,_,.,.._ s-o.tri of Papans..'h"'ln 
said that a. woro.an 's iiJ.herltp.n{}e 
under· the e>;lsting law aholllil bet 
made absoll>te. 
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Oral evidence on absol11te estate for estate widows-fontd. ---------
For ____________ .. _- ---

H.2l 
t.(ra. Katnalammal of the Aobhika Madar Sangbam said 

"We are against this, whether for widow Or for 
daughters. If they get aa absolute e&tfte they 
are likely to waste 'lie property; they would not 
be e:qoooed oo the temptation." 

{l3) 
Db.uma Bhll8bna Dharma Sarvadhikara Rao Sahib 

N. Nateoa Iyer, Advocate, Madura appearing as 
a representative of AU India V amaobmma Sangha 
Madras Dharma Shabha, Madara Dharma Sevak 
Sangh and orthe Ortho:iox LAdies' Association, 
Madura aaid "Even males do not have aa ahaolute 
estate under tho Smritis, Tbe righ• by birth 
is aa effective oheck ; except in teehniOAla,ridhaa, 
th01'8 oaa be no &bsolute estate for women. 
The Mitakhaara m~o, be set uide in view of the 
weigbiy opinioua e:q>rtll'l'd by the oUier oommen· 
tatora wh1oh h~ve been ae'uaUy- followed up to the 
present time. I would not disturb the present 
position in any way. I am therefore opposed to the 
absolute estate for ,.omen." 

'") Diwan Bahadur Govindos& Chat·urhhujdoas. 

NAGPUR 

Mr. G. T. Bride, M.A., L~~ .. Advooate said "Aoy TheNatione!Coun!.ilofWomeninludia 
cash obtaiusd by the daughter should be at her represented by Mrs. Ramabai 
absolute cfiopoOG!. In ao far aa it is not poosible Thambe,MisaA.J .Cama Mra.Naidu 
to gi~ the daughter her share· In cash, she may and. Mrs. Manopa. 
enjoy an absolute estate in the properties obteiusd 
by her in Bombay aad a limited estate elsewhere. 
The widow, however, ahould have a limited estate 
eveJ7Where.n• 

1~) 
Dr. D. W. Kathalay, Advocate, supported by Dr. B. 

S. Moonje and Mr. B. G. Khapardv, aa ex-l!linister 
of the 0. P. said "Z am ageiust giving an absolute 
estate to women. in inherited property. 11 

(3) 
Diwan Bahadur K. V. Brahma, Advooate. 

(4) I 
Mr. B. D.l{athalay, Advocate, aaid "There shouLl be 

no absolute right for women, except in stridhana 
over which I agree that they should retain absolute 
control., 

(5) 

(2) 
Mrs. N ateaha. Dravid and Misa P. 

Pradban; M.A., LL.B., Advocate, 
Members of the .All India Women's 
Conference. 

(3) 
Mr. A. R. Kulkarni, B.A., LL.B., Sscre. 

t&ry of the Bar Couuallaaid "I am 
in favour of an absolute estate being 
given not only to the daughter, but 
also to the widow. The limited 
estate is the oouree of much litiga
tion and does not enable the widow 
to realize fllllds easily when they 
are badly required. 

Dr. K. L. Dart.ri on bohalf of the Dharma Nirnaya (4) 
lllandal oaid "There should be no absolute estate Tl.e J'aiu Ssva Mandai, Nagpur and The 
for women lt any one exists in the compact aeries Jain Research Iuatitute. 
of heirs up to the uu.cle's son." 

(6) 
Diwan BahAdur Sita Oharao Dube, Advocate. 

(1) 
Mr. P. B. Gole and three others representing the V arua

shrama Swarajya Sangh of Akola. 
(8) 

Mr. Kashturohand Agarwal, Pleader, Sooni. 
(9) 

Mr. S. N. Kherdekar Advocate, Nagpur. 
(10) 

Wom•n's-dep11talion oonsiatlng of Lady Parvatibai 
Chitnavia and four other•. 
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LAHORE 

Oral evidence on absolute estate !or widows-concld. 

Against 

( l) 
Sanathan Sanskrit College, Hoshiarpur-,Principal

Pa.ndit J agatram-representing the Sanathan 
Dharma Sabha said ''VVe are opposed to the widow 
gatting an absolute estate in her husbMd's pro· 
perty.'' 

(2) 
The Sanathan Dharma Prathinidhi Mahasabha, RawaJ. 

pindi represented by Luxmi N arain Sudan. 
(3) 

Mr. Narottam Singh Bindra, Advocate. 
(4) 

Rai Bah&dur B&dri Dss and two others representing 
the Bar Association of the li&hore H•gh Court 
said "We are opposed to an absolute estate-being 
conferred on widows, especially in the case .of in· 
herited- property. Otherwise the property will 
pass into the hands of strangers. Women in the 
Punjab have not got much commercial acumen or 
experience &Ild they really do not know how to 
manage property efficiently.'' 

For 

(l) 
Tha Alllndi<> Jat Pat Torak Manda 

represented by Mr. Sant Ram 
approved of the absolute right to 
women in property. 

(2) 
Mr.C.L.11Anand, Principal, Law College 

Lahore. 

My conclusion. on the question as to whether widow should get absolute 
estate and not merely life estate in property inherite_!l from her husband, as 
at present. 

In -my opinion an examination of the evidence both oral arid: documentat·y 
shows that a very large tnajority are in favour of retaining the present state o£ 
things. .Some of the. witnesses have· .said that a widow shall have a limited 
estate on immovable· property. Others have said that a woman s!iould be 
given an absolute estate if there is no re"ersioner. Although the opinion may 
be divided as to whether o~ a true reading of the ;Mitakshara it may be that 
a property obtained by inheritance by a woman from her father is· only a 
limited estate the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council have ever since 
their decision in the Sivaganga case nearly eighty years ago laid it down that 
the estate should be regarded as a limited one and it would not be right for us 
to recommend any change hi this view as it would disturb many ex'sting titles. 
Besides it has been said that the rule in the Hindu law regarding the limited 
esmte of a lfindu widow is not due to· any idea of inferiority of women but is 
calculated to secure to the family the ult_imate return of the property after its 
fullest enjoyment by the female owner and to prevent it from passing on to 
the strangers. Other reasous given are that a woman in possession of an. 
absolute estate is likely to be duped. There may be exceptional cases of women 
managing the estates but the ordinary woman propr'etor should not be judged 
from an exceptional specimen: Si:eemati Anurupa Devi, a lady novelist of 
great repute says. "We are against an absolute estate for women as they are 
likely to be duped, as they are illiterate." Sir Vepa Ramasam, Retired .Judge 
-of the Madras High Court· says that he has his misgivings in the present 
cultural conditions in granting an ab~olute estate to women ·.in inherited: pro
perty. A+though the Rt. Hofi.'ble 1\tr. Srinibas Sastri is in favour of the attempt 
to. erilarge women's right 'to inherit and to abolish women s limited estate·, the 
JClajority of opinion in all the Provinces is against the extending the rights of 
women in inherited property. In view of the decis'on of the PriVy Council in 
Sivaganga. case giving women _limited interest in iriherited property, I ~o?ld 
not disturb the existing order ·of ·things. In view of the very strong oppos1t1on 
against the proposed· provision for giving absolute right to women in interited 
property I am not in favour of any c.hange in the existing order of things. 
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4-. Whether the Mitakshara doctrine of sons taking !!. share in ancestral property on birth 

equal to that of their father should be abolished in Mitakshara jurisdictions and whether the 
doctrine of survivorship in coparcenary property should go Y 

BOMBAY 
Oral evidenae on right by birth and survivorship. 

Against 

(l) 0 
" Mi k h Mrs. Babi Ben Mulji Dayal satd The ta s a.ra 

joint family should not be interfered with, the 
Bengal joint family will not be acceptable to 
us., 

(2) 

For 

(1) 
Mrs. Ktmala DongeikerJy and Mrs. 

Sulochana Mody TEpteH.nting the 
Bombay Presidency Vlcme-n's: Coun· 
cil stated that the majority of th<> 
Council were in favour of the :Mita
kshara being brought into line with 
the Dayabhaga. Lady Ohunilal V. Mehta and others representing tl1e 

GujaratiHinduStriMandalstated thatthemajority 
of the Gujrati Stri Mandai were in favour of re- (2) 
taining the Mitakshara. Mr. M. C. Setalwad, Advocate-General 

(3) 
Ra.o. Bahadur P. C. Divanji Said "I am agains:t the 

abolition of the principle of survivorehip and the 
right hy birth in ancestral property. I would ex
tend the ~itaksha.ra rule to Bengal rather then 
the reverae." · 

(4) 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad said,"! think that thE' Mitekfl:

ara joint family system should continue as. it 
is. The jo~ family system· offers a certain me-a
sure of security to all the me-mbers of the ferilily 
and there is a reason why it should be abolished. 
There are other systems oflaw in wbiC:h testamen
tary power is Jimited. There is before nothing 
singular in a. member of Mitak~:hara joint. ffmily 
being incompetent to will away his interest in an
cestral property I have no objection to the widow 
and the daughter being admitted as coparceners in 
the joint family property." 

representing the Bar Association 
and "also .in his personal capacity 
said "So ma.ny inroads haYe already 
takE-n place in tl:e Coctrine of EUr~ 
vivonhip and tle rigl1t by bhth 

that it is time they axe dcne f.'Way 
w.ith. The Mitakshara jurisdictions 
should fall in line· in this respect 
with <he Dayabhaga. These do'
trin£-s lead at pre£ent ·to a great dt"&) 
of litigation a-nd in: moral litigation
at that. This -is my personal vkw 
and also the view of the majority of 
the Bar A£Eociation. I think the 

Hindu cc-rr-munity govexnfd hy tle 
MitskEl:aJ aie- ~:uf:le-Ii:r.g;in (( nr arir <It 
with other ccrrmunities b£·cam e- of 
the restrictions implied in SUJyi\·or

ship and the right by birth." 

(3) 
(5) Mr. Gajandragadkar of Sntara Enid "I 

Rani La.xmibai Rajwade said "I prefer the Mitak::h rra very stl'cngJy El·Jrc·Jt tl"cte- r: < Yi· 
system to the Dayabhega so far as the provisions sions. Tle preEEnt positicn is a 
in Part In-A are concerned." great hindrance to P.nteipriFe and 

transfer of property. I prefer the 

(6) 
Messrs.J N. V. Bhonde and V. J. Kinikar appearing on 

behalf of the Poona Bar Association preferred the 
Mitakshara. in spite of the handicaps which a right 
by birth implies, and suggested that the powers 
of the father should be enlarged, e~g., he might be 
allowed to boRow money for purpoEe of bueineEs. 
They advccated to the :retenticn of cl. ? of Part 
ill-A. 

(7) 
Mr. Pusha1kar of Kolhapur representing the Bra) man 

Spbba. of Kolhapur said that he preferred the Mit
akshara system in spite of its handicaps to the 
Dayabhaga. 

(8) 
Miss Ranade and :Miss Tarabai repree:ent~ing tl:e 1\fol:a~ 

rashtra Mah~ Mandai said that right by birth 
should be reserved, limitations may be p1aced on 
the daughter's rights by giving herchildrenals:oa 
right of birth. 

Bengal position," 

(4) 
Rao Bahadur G. Y. Patwa.rdhrn,P.et1d~ 

Sn:oaU CeuEe Couit JuCge EBid"' I 
have no objec!jc·n to tl:e abo1iti<n of 
t1:e right by biith, lut u n-e F&fe

guaJdF El:culd l:e_C£·ViHf3 Eff.:n~t 
wasteful ex:r-er..ditUJe by Ue- fatl:er. 
The same restriction should apply 
to ancestral property inherited by 
the widow., 

(5) 
Mrs.. Yrmutai KirloFkar rt"pref'Pnt:ng 

the All-India Mahardetra Mahila 
Manda! preferred Dayabhsga which 
is ir greeter accordenc·e with pre-f cnt 
lay tr~nds. 
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BOMBAY-contd. 

Oral evidence on right by birth and survivorship-contd. 

Againat Fo• 

(9) (6) 
Mean. L.41L Deshpande, N. V. Budhk&r and N. A. Lady Vidyagauri Neelkanth, Preaident 

Doshpande of lCafnd said "The joint family syatem of the Gujarat Social Refoan Aso<>· 
Should be pr-fVed to prevent the dissipation of oiatiqn andoftheBomhayProvinoial 
the family property." Women's Council oald "I am against 

the oon'o right by birth in anoestra) 
property and agreo to ito abolition 
as proposed." 

(10) 
Mr. L. K. Bhave representing the Mal>arashtra Brah

man Sabha said "We prefer the Mitakahara to the 
Dayabhagha. The right by birth and the right of 
survivorship ehould be preaerved." 

(11) 
Mr. D. V. Joshi preferred the appUoation of the llflta

kahara throughout India to that of the Dayabagba. 

(12) 
Mr. K. M. :Munshi &aid "The abolition of the right by 

birthandoftheprinoipleofsurvivorobipconetitu. 
tee a fundamental change which I thln1< it is 
diflicult to justify." 

(13) 
Mr. Sunderla1 J oahi, President of the Hindu Code 

Deliberation Committee, Nadiad said "I would 
not distu•b in any oiroumstanoea the Hindu joint 
family. Right by birth, and surviv<>rship should 
remain." 

(14) 
:Mr. Ganpat Rai, Advocate, Delhi and Agent, Fodera! 

Court, representing the Delhi Provincial Hindu 
Sabha &aid "1 am against the abolition of survi
vore!Up and right by birth. I am against even 
the Deahmukh Aot." 

(15) 
Aoharya Chandera Sekhara Saatri, Editor, "The 

V a.ishy& Samac bar" g&ve his o~inion in favour o£ 
presefVation of the joint ll!ndu family and sun-i
vorsbip, 

(16) 
Mr. Chand Karan Sarda, President, Rejputana Pro

vincial Hindu Sabha aaid "I am agaiDIIt the aboli· 
tion of tho joint family oystom. The right by 
birth and the rule of survivorship should remain. 
The law in this respect should remain as it is." 

(17) 
Rai Babadur Bariahchandra, Advocato, Delhi, on be

half of the Provincial Branch of the All India 
Hindu· Mabaaabha (Delhi). 

ALLABA»AD 
(1) 

llfr! Bajranglal Chand Gotriya, General llfa,nager, 
Gita Preas, Gorakhpur aa.id that the Mitakahara 
and the Dayabagha should boloft to their opara· 
tion in the diffarent parts of India as at present. 

(2) 
Mr. V. V. Doshpande of Benares representing the All· 

India V arnashrama Swarajya Sangh stated that 
tha Mita.kshara and Dayabhaga should not be 
unified. 

(3) 
The representatives o£ the Sarawsathi W agviJae Mandai, 

Benarea aaid that the right by birth should be 
preoefVed. 
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ALLAHABAD -contd. 

Oral evidence on right by birth and survivorship-contd. 

Against 

(~) 
Pandit Subodh Chandra Lahiri ofBenares on behalf of 

Kashi Pandit Samaj said "I want both the llfita
kshara and the Dayabhaga to remain in operation 
in the areas in which they are now in force. I do 
not see any neceSRity for unification, nor is it 
possible to achieve it. The same law has been 
interpreted differently by the different high Courts. 
How can there be any unification!'' 

(5) 
%'andit Keshav llfishra, Secretary of the Dukh Durdh 

Nibaran Sangh and editor of"SriVijaya." a Hindi 
Bi-weely. 

(6) 
The All-India Agarwal Hindu llfahasabha, U. P. repre

sented by Bisha.mbarnath Sabha, said "Th.,ight 
by birth and survivorshiP. should be maintained. 
Thellfitakshara joint family should not be further, 
tampered with. The deciE.ions have gone far 
enough in recognizing individual rights. "r e do 
not want the Deshmukh Act, but we can not h'elp 
it.n 

For 

PATNA 

(I) 
Mr. Awath Bihari Jha, Advocate, Patna said "I a.m 

for the right by birth and tbe principle of survivor
ship 8lld wish the Mitakshara. to continue." 

. (2) 
·Mr. Pa.nob Ratan Lal, President, Hindu Committee, 

Sheghati, Gaya. 
(3) 

1\lr. Naval Kishore Prasad (No. II), Advocate, Patna 
Bigh Court preferred the Mitakshara law to the 
Dayabhaga as the latter would lead to alienations 
of the family property. 

(4) 
Mr.G.P.Das,GovernmentPleader and Public Prose~ 

cutor, Orissa in the Patna High Coui-t. 
(5) 

Me. Rai Tribhavan Nath Sa.hai, Advocate, representing 
the Central Bihari Assocn. 

(6) 
Mr. Kapildeo Narain Lal, Advocate said that the right 

by birth and the right of survivorship should both 
be retained. N~ encouragem8nt~should be given 
to spend thrift fathers by repealing these rights. 

(7) 
Mr. Manmathanath Pal, Advocate. 

(8) 
Mr. Satish Chandra Misra, Advocat... 

(9) 
llfr. Krishna Deva Prasad on behalf of the District Bar 

Association. 
(10) 

"Measrs. Chru;ldrasekhar Prasad Singha and Atulondu 
Gupta, Pleaders on. behalf of the Dinapore Bar 
Association. 

(ll) 
Bihar Provincial Hindu llfahasabha represented by 

Rai Sah~b Sri !!.a-rain Arora and others. 

(1) 
Sri Sita.ramiya. Brojendra Prasad, M.A.; 

B.L., Retired Subordinate Judge 
aaid "The Dayabhga is preferable to 
the Mitakshara. I would abolish 
the joint family system, the.rigbt 
by birth and the right of survivor
ship. I fiv.d that in Bihar, boys_ o£ 
rich families are indolent because 
they hea,•e a right by birth, whereas 
in Bengal the Dayabhaga boyo are 
active and enterprising as they ao
quirenorightto thefamily property 
merely by birth.'' 
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P A.TNA.-contd. 

Oral evidence on right by birth and survivorship-contd. 

Against For 

(12) 
'rho Bihar Pra.nthiya Sa'nathan Dharam Sabha re· 

presented by Mes~rs. D. P. -Tiwari and other.!!. 
lJ3) 

1\lr. Nevadwip Chandra. Ghosh, Advoca-te, Pa.tna. 
High Court repre•enting the All India Y adav 
Mahasabhs. 

(14) 
Mr. Hari Nandan Singh, M. L.A., Advocate. 

(15) 
Sri Bra.hmo Deo Narayan, Advocate. 

(16) 
Mr. Muktesway Pandya, MrL. A. 

(I) 

CALCUTTA 

Me3Srs. ts. A. Chatterji, Chief Auditor, E. I. Rly., 
and Chotaylel K:\Iloria., representing the Dharam 
Sangh. 

(2) 
:Messr•. R. _M. Gaggar, K. C. Kothari and B. D. D. 

Mundhra repre~enting the Maheswari Sabha said 
that the joint family law should remain as it ~. 

(3) 
ltir. Ri:shindra Nath Se.rkar, Advocate, said "In roy 

view the Mita.ksharajoirtfami!y ebould ~ontinue. 
It is an institution which provides unemployment 
insurance. It is a state in miniature. The Daya
bhaga. joint family is inferior to the Mitakshara 
joint family. I thirk the father should not 
Jilienate property without obtaining the consent 
of his sons. Sons should have a right by birth 
but not aright to dema.nd partition. I am speak
ing of ancestral property.~' 

(4) 
Swami Ram Shukla Das and five others representing 

the Govind Bha.van said " The Daya.bhaga and 
:Mitak hara. should re-main as they are, in 
their respective jurisdictions." 

(') 
:Messrs. N. C. Chatterjee-;--sanat K. Rsy Chaudhury 

and others representing the Bengal Hindu Maha· 
sabha. said" The abolit~on of the copar~enary is a 
radical revolution. If the bulk of the Hindus who 
a-re governed by the Mitakshara.·la.w i"' opposed to 
it.~ abolition,_ther there is; no point in enacting the 
code'. It will then be merely a Cod~ for the Bengali 
Hindus and the C'8.se for uniformity will disappear. 
Our point is that the code should not apply to 
Dayabegha Hindus only, in case clauses 1 and 2 of 
Part ID-A which aboliAh the coparcenary go 
out." 

(6) 
•£be M'arwari Association, represented by Mr. Baijnatb 

Bajoria, M. L. A., Rai Bahadur Ramdev 
Chowkhsny and Mr. Bhuramal AgarwaL Tho 
Marwari Chamber of Commerce and the All India 
Marwari Federation repr' se-nted by Mesfrfl'. I. D. 
Ja!au, M. L. A., Attorney-&t·law, C. M. Saraj, 
Pannalal Sarangi and B. S. Sharma said " We 
want tO retain the right by birth and the doctrine 
by survivorship." 

(I) 
Mr. A. C!. Gupta, Advocate, Calcutta. 

High .Court said "'l'he tendency 
of Hindu Society in the Mt'ta.kshara 
jurisdiction is distinctly towards 
the Dayabhags, and the draft code 
in preferring t~e Dayabagba is in 
the right direction." 

(2) 
Pandit Akshay Kumar Shastri and 

PSI'dit Sarat Kamal Naysthirtha 
representing the Tarak~w.ar 
Dharma Sabha. said "We have ilo 
objection to the Mitakshara being 
assimilated to the Dayabhage.·'' 
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MADRAS 

Oral evidence on right by birth and survivorship-contd. 

Ag~inst 

(I) 
Diwan Ba.hadur R. V. Krishna Iyer, B. A., M. L., 

C. I.E. 

(2) 
Sri V. Venkatarama. Sastri representing nine orga

nizations having a membership of more than 
20,000 with branches in nearly 400 villages said' 
"We are against the abolition of the Mitakshat·a 
joint family at present." 

(3) 
Mr. V. Appa. Rao, Advocate, Vizagapatam said'' We 

are against the abolition of the right by birth or 
survivorship, in spite of the existence ofbard~hlp 
in exceptional cases. The Dayabagba. should not 
be imposed on the rest of India . ., 

(4) 
Sri V. V. Srinivasa Iyengar, Retired High Court Judge, 

Madras, said " I am in favour of keeping the right 
by birth and survivorship. The ideal joint family 
system is the best for the whole country. But I 
would give the power of dispositior by will of 
coparcenary interest. This can be done by two 
Ateps now. My suggestion iS that it be done in 
one hereafter." 

(5) 
Mr. P. C. Reddy of the V. R. College, Nellore. 

(6) 
Mr. B. Sitarama Rao, Advocate. 

(7) 
Mr. V. M. Ghatikachalam of the MadrSB Provincial 

Back ward Classes League, which bas 7000 mem
bers on its rolls said "' The joint family syE:~tem 
should be preserved. It will prevent fragmenta
tion. But justice must be done to the daughters 
who should be given a rfght by birth for their 
lives.'' 

M S S 
. . (8) 

r. • r1ntva.sa Iyer, Advocate, and Vice.President 
of the ~tadras Hindu Ma.hasabba preferred 
.Mitakshara to the Daynbhaga and said Bengal 
to be predominantlyl\[uslim because of the Uaya
bhaga. 

(9) 
Sri K. Balasubramania. Iyer, B. L., Advoca-te. 

(10) 
Messrs. K. S. Mehta and M. L. Sharma repre£enting 

:the Scnu .. ars Association and the :Marwari Asso
ciation 

(ll) 
Mesf'rs. S. M.ahalinga Iyer and two other Advocates 

and- Pandit K. Balasubramanya Sastri said on 
behalf of His H~ess the Sankaracharya of the 
Kanchi Kamakoti Peet~ said "The cop&.rcenary 

For 

(I) 
The Right Honourable V.. S. Sriniv~~a 

Sastri said "I coiUess, baymg 
grown up under the old ider s of the 
joint family, I was a little sho~ked at 
first at the 1·ight by birth h<~ng 
abrogated. There is s:ome fOI~t 
in the ob~ction that the joint f&mdy 
svstem is being disrupted. But the 
faint family is already crumbling; 
many inroads have been made into 
it ; the modem spirit does not faVour 
its continuance any longer. The 
choice is bEtweEn ms.int<ntnce of 
big estates and recognition of the 
independence of individual m{m
bers of the joint family. The latter 
in my opinion is a more important 
aim as it affords greater scope for 
individual initiative and pros
perity." 

(2) 
Rao Bahadur K. V. Kri~hna:wr.my 

Ayyar, Advocate. 

(3) 
Mr. K. Kuttikri..o:;;hna. Menon, Govern

ment Pleader. 

(4) 
Mr. P. V. Rn.jamannar, Advocate 

General, Madras, and Judge-desig
nate, Madras High Court is in en
tire agreement with the pi'opo.!"al 

-to abrogate survivorship and the 
right by birth. 

(5) 
Mr. S. Ramanathan, M.A., B. L. 

(6) 
Mr. P. V. Sundarava;rS\dulu, Advocate, 

Chittoor. 

(7) 
Sri Rao Bahadur V. V. Ramaswamy, 
C~airman Municipa) Cotinci1, 
Vtrudunagar .. 

(8) 
Sir P. S. Sivaswami lyer said that the 

right by birth and f'lurvivorFhip 
should go. 

(9) 
Diwan Baba.dnr K. S. Ramaswan:i 

Sastri said" I am strongly iri favour 
o~ the. Dayabhaga. The right by 
b1rth 1s a great drag. on economic 
progrees and I R.ro therefore for the 
abolition of the MitakEhara co
parcenary." 
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¥ADRA!3-contil. 

Oral evidence on right by birth and sur~ivorship-contd. 

Against 

s-hould be preserved; it is better suited to Indian 
conditionC~, and will maintain the solidarity of 
the . family, especially in the preaent economic 
conditions. The. joint family system ·has been 
u.Reful all along and is worthy of preservation. 
Right by birth u.n.d sUrvivorship Rhould therefore 
remain as at present. The Mitakshat'a may be 
extended to Bengal also." 

(12) 
Rao Sahib N. N!).tesa.Iyer,.Advocate; Madura represent· 

ing All India V arna-shrama Sangh, Madras 
Dharma Sabhe.1 Madras Dharma Sovak Sangha 
and the Orthodox Ladies' Association, Madura, 
said that tho Dayahe.ghe. should not bo applied to 
tho wholo of India, and gave his opinion against tho 
abolition of tho right by birth and survivorship. 

(13) 
Diwan Bahadur Govindoss Che.turbujdoss opposed to 

the abolition of tho right by birth and survivor
ship. 

NAG PUR 

(l) 
The National Council of Women ~ India represented 

by Mrs. Ramabai Thambe, Miss. A. J. CQ.ma, Mrs. 
Naidu and Mrs. Mandpa stated "We have not 
considered the point whether the Mitakshara or 
tho Dayabhaga should bo preferred." 

(2j 
:Mr. G. T. Bride, M. A., LL. B., Advocate, Nagpur 

said, "Right by birth should bo rote.inod and tho 
law should remain as it is in this respect in all 
the Mitak:shara Jurisdictions." 

(3) 
Dr. D. W. Kathalay, Advocate, supported by Dr. B.S. 

Moonje and·MT. B. G. Khaparde, said" I am for 
retaining tho right by birth and survivorship and 
would like to introduce the :Mita.ksbara into 
Bengal. We cannot afford to destroy tho 
joint family system (vbich exists in spite of th& 
many inroads which have been made into it." 

(4) 
Diwan Be.hadur K. V. Brahma, Advocate. 

(5) 
Mr. B. D. Kathalay, B. A., LL. B., Advocate said 

" The present Code will give a death blow to the 
institution of the joint family. In Western 
countries on the other hand, in recent years, the 
attempt seems to be to rear some institution like 
tho joint family. Tho right by birth and sur
vivorship should be retained in the Mitakshara 
Jurisdictions. The joint family is a Sort of social 
inaure.noe which is beneficial to the poorer xnem· 
bars.~' 

For 

(10) 
Sri D. H. Chandrasekharaiya, B. A., 

B. L. of !\oiysore, President, Legisla.· 
tive Council. 

(1) 

Mrs. Na tssha Dr avid and Miss P. 
Pradhan, M. A., LL. B., Adv.ocate, 
Mombors of tho All-India Women's 
Conference (Nagpur Branch) pro
forrod Dayabagha. 

(2) 

Mr. A. R. Kulkarni, B. A., LL. B. 
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NAGPUR-contd. 

Oral evidence on right by birth and survivorship-contd. 

Against 

(6) 
Mr. I. S. Pa.w,ate, Sub-Judge, Baramati, Poona, said 

" The right by birth works justice and not in
justice for it acts as a restraint on the father. It 
may be retained." 

(7) 
Diwan Babadur Sita Charan D\lbe, Advocate _said 

" The :Mitakshara right by birth and sunivorship 
should remain: These rights are the very founda
tion ofRi.D.du SOciety in these Pro'\o-inces, and their 
abolition will result in disintegration. In all 
probability the family may in futuro become a 
more closely-knit unit that it _is now. I would 
leave the Bengal laW as it is and the Mita.kshara 
law also as it is." 

(8) 
Yr. P. B. Gole, LL. B., Miss. VimaJ Thakkar and 

others appearing on boha.lf of tho V arnashrama 
S:warajya SaiJl!h. of ~ola said "Tho ~ight by 
birth and . lrorvtvorshtp should romam. The 
family is the unit in Hmdu Law, and there are 
many advantages in keeping it so, wherever 
JlOIII'blo. Tho jointfa.milyisa peculiar institution 
of the I!indu law and is worthy of' preservation." 

(9) 
Mr. Kasturcha.nd Agarwal, B. A., LL. B. Pleader, 

Seoni, Chindwara. 
(10) 

Lady Para.va.tibai Chitnavis, :Mrs. Laxmibai Para.njpe, 
Mrs. Promilabai V aradpando and two others 
representing the Mahasabha point of view opposed 
to tho abolition oft he right by birth and survivor· 
ship. 

LAHORE 

For 

(3) 
Tho Jain Sova Mandai, Nagpur and 

the Jaio ;Research Institute, C. P. 
& Berar said " \Ve accept th& 
abolition of the principle of sur· 
vivorship. There is no· right by 
birth amongst us, a.lthough the 
Mitakshara has been applied to us". 

(4) 
Dr. K. L. Daftari, B. A., B. L., D. Litt., 

on behalf of the Dharma Nimaya 
Mandai approved _ abolition of tlie 
riglit by birth and the priociplo 
of survivorship. 

(5) 
The Honourable Justice Sir M. B. 

Niyogi of tho Nagpur High Court 
said " The joint family system is 
going and it must go. It has to 
be given a decent burial." 

(I) (ij 
Tho All India Jat Pat Torak Mandai represented by Mr. C. L. Anand, 

Mr. Sa.nt Ram, President and othort opposed to tho College, Lahore. 
abolition of tbo Mitakshara principles of right by 
birth and survivorship. 

(2) 
The Sanathan Dharma Prathinidhi Ma.ltasabha, 

Rawalpindi represented by Mr. Luxmi Narain 
Sudan, _Vice· President opposed to the abolition 
of tho right by birth and survivorship and said 
if the right by birth be aboliehed, thoro would be 
no chock on the father's alienation of the ancestral 
property. 

(3) 
Mr. Narottam Singh Bindra, Advocate. 

(4) 
Mr. Jivan La! Kapur, Bar·at·Law. 

(5) 
Dr. Prabhu Datt Shastri, PH.D., Dr. Parasu Ran:i 

Sharma, Mahamahopadyaya, Pandit Para· 
meshwaranand and Pandit Raghunath D•tta 
Shastri Vidya.lankar representing the Sanatana 
Dharnia Pratinidhi Sabha protested against the 
assimilation of the Mitakshara with the Dayabhaga. 

Principal, Law 

(2) 
Miss. Nirma.l Anand, M. A., Lecturer 

in Geography, Kinnaird College 
for women. 
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LAHORE-contd. 

Oral evidence on right by birth and survivorship-contd. 

Against 

(6) 
Mr. Malik Arjan Das, General Secretary, Punjab 

Provincia 1 Hindu Sa.bha. 

(7) 
llrs. Dunichand of Ambala, M. L. A. -and 9 others 

claiming to represent all sections of women in 
the Punjab, opposed the abolition. 

(8) 
Mahamahop&dhyaya Girdhar Sharma Ohaturvedi and 

three others representing the Sanathan Dharam 
Vidyapith of Lahore. 

(9) 
Sardar Sahib Iqbal Singh, Advocate. 

(10) 
Mr. S. Nihal Singh, Advocate, President., All India 

Hindu Women's Protection Society: 

(ll) 
Srizpathi Pa.nditha Krishna. Devi, representing e. very 

large numbers of the Hindu ladies of Lahore. 

(12) 

The Hindu ladies of Amritsar represented by Sardarni 
Kamalawati Misra, Vice-President of the All 
India Hindu Women's Conference. 

(13) 
Pandit Nandla1 Sharma of Rawalpindi. 

(14) 

Pandit Raj BulaqiRam Vidya Sagar, Punjab Bhushan, 
President, Anti-Hindu Code Committee, Amritsar. 

{15) 
Mr. Mehta Puranchand,. Advof'ate, representing the 

Dharma Sangh, Lahore. 

(16) 
Mr. 0. L. Mathur, Reader, Law College. 

(17) 
Pandit Mohr Chand Sastri of the Sanatana Dharam 

Sanskrit O<>llege, Bailnu, N. W. F. P. 

{18) 

:Mrs. Lekhwati Jain of Amritsar, representative of 
the Jain Mabile. Samity. 

(19) 

Pandit Rurila1 Sharma and three others representing 
the Banatan Dharma Pracbar Dharma Sabha. 

{20) 

P~ndit Brahmu Ram, General Secretary, Kangra 

For 

_ _;:IS~u:!d!!ha:,:;r~S~a~b:!!b!!"~·--------------------. _ •. _ •.. __ 
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My conclusion on the question whether the :M:itakshara doctrine of _sons 

taking a share in ancestral property on birth equal to that of their father should 
be abolished in Mitakshara jurisdictions and whether the doctrine of survivor
ship in coparcenary property should go. 

My conclusion on the evidence on this point is that the Mitakshara doctrine 
of son's taking a share in ancestral property on birth equal to their father should 
be retained in Mitakshara jurisdictions and that the doctrine of survivorship in 
coparcenary property should remain as it is. The evidence on this head both 

oral and documentary is almost one-sided ·and is in favour of no change in ·the 
existing rule. Indeed in many places we have been asked to:visit the villages 
in order to' see for ourselves the boon which joint family property and co
parcenary gives to the life •of the poor in the villages. It is said that the poor 
people in the villages in the ;Mitakshara countries would not have survived the 
struggle for existence but for the existence of the joint family system. In 
Bombay there is a sharp division of opinion between Sir Chimanlal Sitalvad, 
a very distinguished lawyer of Bombay and his no less distinguished son 
Mr. M. C. Sitalvad, Barrister-at-law' on this question~ the former being for 
retaining the rule of survivorship on the right of son by birth and the latter lor 
abolishing the same. Mr. K. ;M. Munshi, a distinguished and well-known 
Barrister of Bombay said 'The abolition of right by birth and of the principle 
of survivorship constitutes. a fundamental change which I think it is difficult 
to justify"·. Rai Bahadur :S:aris Chandra, Advocate, Delhi on behalf of the 
Delhi Branch, All India Hindu Mahasabha, e~rE\ssed his opinion against the 
abolition of this rure. The Behar Provincial Hindu Mahasabha represented by 
Rai Saheb Sri Narairi Arora·. was also in favour of the retention of' this rulA. 
The All In~a Agarwal Hindu Mahasabha in U .P. represented by Mr. Biswambar 
Nath said "The Mitakshara join11 family should not be further tampered with. 
We do not want the Deshmukh Act but we cannot help it". Mr. V. V. Srinivasa 
Iyengar, Retired High Court Judge, Madras is ill favom· of keeping the right 
by birth. 'rhe ;Rt. Hon. Srinivas Sastri said 'I confess, having grown up 
under the old ideas of joint family; I was a little shocked at first at the right 
by birth being abolished' But it is fair to state that the Rt, Hon 'ble Member 
is in favour of the abolition of the right by birth. I need not refer to other 
evidence. In my view the evidence is pre-ponderatingly over-whelming against 
abolition of the right of sons by birth in ancestral property and the doctrine of 

survivorship amongst persons governed by the Mitaksara School of Hindu Law. 

4. Whether the rule which obtains in Bombay that the husband's consent 
to adoption by the widow is to be presumed in the absence of prohibition should 
be applied to all the provinces, namely even where husband's consent writ-ten 
or oral is necessary before the adoption can be made by the widow ? 

CALCUTTA 

Oral evidence on adoption 

Against 

(I) 

Mess~. Phanindranath Brahma and nine Others 
representing the Bengal and Assam Lawyers' 
Association said that the husband's authority to 
authorise adoption should be retiained. 

For 

(1) 

Mr. A. c. Gupta, Advocate, said that 
one form for all India should be 
preferred. 
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CALCUTTA-contd 

Oral evidence on adoption-c01~td. 

Against 

(2) 
Swami Ram Shukla Daa and five others representing 

the Govind Bhavan. 

MADRAS 

For 

( 2) 
MElssr-3. Hiralar Chakravarty, Rama• 

prosad Chakravarty, Bankim 
Chandra !Hukherji, Chandrasekhar 
Sen and Purenendu Sekha.r Basu, 
representing the Calcutta High Court 
Bar Association said " We have 
no objection to the Bombay rule~ 
permitting a~ adoption unless it ia 
prohibited by the husband, being 
extended to Benga}." 

(3) 
Dr. N alini Ronj an Sen Gupta and 

two others "representing the Shaatra. 
Dharma Prachara Sabha said 
nothing in the adoption chapter to
be objectionable. 

(4) 
The l\Iaharani of Natore, Mrs. 

Saradindu Mukherji, Mrs. 1\Ianzura 
Banerji, Seja Bowrani of Dighapatia 
Raj,Mrs.P. Ganguli,Mrs. D. Mullick. 
!\Irs. B. C. Ghosh, Mrs. P. 
Tagore and Mrs. Raten Ben J athi 
(Gujrati Sevika Sangh) said "W& 
do not· object to adoption where
there is no prohibition by the hus
band. All of us are agreed that. 
the Born bay rule is good and worthy 
of universal application throughout. 
India." 

(5) 
Mr. Rishindre. Nath Sarakr, Advocate

said " On the whole I see no harm 
in permitting a widow to adopt in 
the absence of a.D.y prohibition by 
the husband." 

(6) 
Mr. Kumar Purendra Nagore Tagore~ 

Bar~at-law_, represP.nting the AU 
India Anti-Hindu Code Committee .. 

(7) 
Mr. N.C. Chatt.erjf'e, Mr. S$-D.at Kumar

:ij.ay Chaudhuri and Mr. Debpndra. 
nath Mukherjee representing the
Bengal Hindu Mnh_a.:-:abha. 

Oral evidence on adoption. 
(I) 

Rao Bahadur K. V. Krislmaswamy 
Ayyar, Advocate approved of the
Bombay rulo. In the abt::t:nce o .. 
prohibitiori, the widow should he:~: -
the power to adopt. 

(2) 
Diwan Bahadur R. V. Kri!=!hna Iyet· 

C. I. E., Pre.c:;id~nt,~ro.hman Sangh 
Sangham, Ralc-m. 
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MADRAS-contd. 

Oral evidence on adoption-contd. 

Ag~inst For 

(I) 
Sir Vepa. Ramesam, Retired High Court Judge said 

" This is an archie fiction, to be. limited as far as 
possible and not extended. I would not extend 
the Bombay rule which in my opinion hes worked 
havoc to other parts of India. Uniformity is :not 
e.:;sential in this matter. Particularly for imparti
ble estates, the husband's authority should be in
sisted on in all parts of India." 

(2) 
Sri Thethiyur Subrahmmya Sastri!lr, PresideiJ,t of the 

M:ldura.Adwd.ita Sabh<l. said" I would stiek to the 
l\'Ia.dr..1.s rule requiring the consent of husba.ud or 
sapinda.s, and am not in favour of extending the 
Bombay rule to this province.'' 

(3) 
Diwan·Bahadur Govindoss Chaturbujdoss said that 

the Bombay rule of adoption should not be made 
the rule of law for· ell India. 

NA.GPUR 

(1) 
Diwan Bahadur K. V. Brahma:', Advocate opposed to 

the extension of the Bombay rule permitting 
adoption by the widow in .the absence of an ex
Press prohibition by the husband to other pro
vinces. 

(2) 
Mr. B. D. Ka.thalay, B. A., LL.B., Advocate is not in 

favour of changing the law of a~option, prevailing 
in the different schools. 

(3) 
IDiwan Bahadur Sita Charan Dube, Advocate said 

that the Bombay rule sho'uld not be extended to 
other Provinces. The Benares ,rule which re
quires the husband'8 express authority should be 
retained where it is now in force. 

(4) 
:Mr. P. B. Gole, B. A., LL.B., ard others representing 

the V arnas.hr~ Swurajya Sangha preferred 
that the eXJ.Stmg rules be kept. In Particular 
the restriction.<:; on the widow may be maintained 
in the Benares School. 

(5) 
:Mr. K~o:;turchand Agarwal, B~ A., L L. B., Pleader, 

Seon i, Chindwara. 

(6) 
Lady Pruvt~.tiba.i Chitna.vis and five others. 

(3) 
Mrs. Indra.n,i Balasubrama.niam said 

that the widow should have the 
right to adopt, even if she has been 
prohibited by the deceased hus· 
band. 

(4) 
ll1r. K. Bashyam (President) and others 

reprosenting the Madra• High Court 
Advocates' Association approved of 
tho Bombay rule of adoption being 
extended to other provi:p.cea. 

(6) 
The 'Vomen's Indian Association, 

Madras, represented by Mr,s. A.mbu· 
jammsl and Mrs. Sa.vitri Rajan. 

(6) 
Mr. B. Sitarama. Rao, Advocate, Madras 

High Court of 40 years' standing 
said " I agree that nonprohibition 
may be taken as a consent. The 
Bombay rule may be made uni· 
versally applicable., 

(7) 
Sir P. S. Sivaswami Iyer, K. C. S. t., 

C. I.E. 

(8) 
Diwa.n Bahadur K. S. Ramaswami 

Sa.stri, retired District and Sessions 
Judge. 

(9) 
llr. S. Srinivl!!la Iyer, Advocate and 

Vice-President of the Madras City 
Hindu Mshasabha. 

NA.GPUR 

(1) 
The National Council of Womer in 

India represented by Mrs. R. 
Thambe, Mrs. Mandpa. and two 
others. 

(2) 
Mr. A. R. Kulkarni, B. A., J,L, 

Secretary of the Bar Council. 
B., 

(3) 
Mr. K. L. Daftari, B. L., D. Litt. on 

behalf of the Dharma Nirnaya 
Mandai said that a woman should 
have a right to 8.(lopt even though 
the husband had prohihited her. 

(4) 
Mr. S. N. KherdekN", B. A., M. L. 

of Nagpur High Court. 
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LAHORE 

Oral evidence on adoption-contd. 

Against For 

(1) 
!L.ala Jamna Das (Secretary) and Pandit Jagat Ra.m 

Sastri, Principal of the Sans than Sanskrit College, 
Hoshia.rpur, representing the Sri Sana thana. 
Dharma Sabha. said " We would leave the law 
of adoption as it is. Each Province may retain its 
own law of adoption as at present." 

(2) 
·The San9.than Dharma Pratbinidhi Mahasabha, 

Rawalpindi, represented by Mr. Laxm.i Narain 
Sudan, Vice-President said that the Bombay rule 
should not be extended to other Provinces. Ab .. 
sence of prohibition not to be taken JlS consent. 

(3) . 
iRai Ba.badur Badri Das, Mr. Jivan La! Kapur, 

Bar-at-law, and Mr. Ha.rnam Singh, Advocate, 
representing the Bar AssocitJ-tion of the Lahore 
High Court said " As regards a.dpption, we are 
not in fa.vo11r of the Bombay rule. If a widow is 
to have a limited estate, it follows logically that 
she must secure the consent of her husband or at 
lea.st of his kinsmen for the adoption of a. son. 
The Bombay rule could not, therefore ) be applied 
to the whole of India." 

(4) 
Dr. Prabhu Datt Shastri, Ph. D., Dr. Parasu 

Ram Sharma., Maha.mahopadyaya Pandit 
Pa.ra.meshwaranand and Pandit Raghunath Datta 
Sh~tri, Vidyalanke.r repl-esenting the Sanathana. 
Dharma.Pratinidhi Sabha of the Punjab said" We 
would leave the existing law as it is in the different 
provinces. We are not for making the Bombay 
rule univerEa.lly applicable to the whole of India." 

(5) 
The Sanathan Dharam Vidyapith of Lahore repre

sented by Maham>hopadhyay" Grrdhar Sharma 
Chotturvedi and others are for maintein.ing the 
.staJus rnw in the matter of adoption in the dat.taka. 
form by the widow. 

(6) 
l:tr S. Nihal Singh, Advocate, Presiden~ of the All 

India Hindu Women's Protection Society said 
" Where there is no authority from the husband, 
I would permit the widow to adopt only an agnate.'' 

(7) 
Pandit Nand.lal Sharma. of Rawalpindi, General 

Secretary, Sri Sana tan Dharma Pratinidhi Maha
saba, Rawalpindi, President N. W. F. Vidawa.t 
Parisad said '.'adoption by widows may continue 
to be governed by the di:fferE"nt ruleR now obtain
ing in the different Provincesn. 

(8) 
lDr. Miss Vidyawati Sabharwal, M. B., C. H. B. (Edin.) 

says that she is against the adoption of strangers 
and would confine adoption to sagott·a relations. 

(9) 
IPandit Raj Bulaqi Ram Yidyasagar, Punjab Bhusa.IJ, 

President of the Anti-Hindu Code Committee, 
Amritsar says that he would maintu.in 8tau8 quo 
each Province being governed by the existing 
law. The Da.ttaka. Mimam.<-nlo -and the Da.tta.ka 
Chandrika Hhould be maintnined in tJ1e Provinces. 

{I) 
The All India J at Pat Torak Mandai 

represented by Mr. Sant Ram and 
others. 

(2) 
Mr. Narotta.m Singh Bindra, Advocate. 

High Court. 
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LAHORE-contd. 

Oral evidence on adoption-contd. 

Against For 

(10) 
Mr. Mehta Puranchand, Advocate, representing the 

Dharma Sangh, Lahore said that he would main
tain the existing rules in the Punjab. The diffe
rent schools in the different Provinces may elso 
continue as at present. 

(11) 
Mr. C. L. Mathur, Reader, Law College, Lahore said 

that he would make no change in the law of adopt
tion and suggested that each Province might re
tain its own rules. 

(12) 
Pandit Mohr Chand Se.stri of the Sanstsna Dharam 

Sanskrit College, Bannu, N. W. F. ssys that 
a widow has no right to adopt without permiasion 
of the huaband. 

(13) 
Miss Subrul, Principal, Fateh Chand College for 

Women maintained the staW8 quo in the matter. 
(14) 

Pandit Ruhilal Sharma, Secretary, All India Dharma 
Sangh and othera representing the Sana tan Dharma 
Prachar Sabha said that adoption should not be 
made without the express permission of the 
husband. 

(15) 
Mr. Kesho Ram, Advocate, Amritsa.r, representing 

Bar Association, .Amritsar and also tha Durgiana 
Temple Committee, as President said that a widow 
should not adopt without the expreas permission 
of the husband. 

(16) 
Pandit Brahmu Ram, General Secretary, Kangra 

Sudhar Sabha said that. permission should be 
necessary for adoption by widows. 

BOMBAY 
(1) 

Mr. S. "· Abhyankar, Advocate, Bombay High Court, 
expressed his opinion to cut out all the provisions 
relatinsl: to adoption, 

(2) . 
Rani Laxmibai Rajwade said " I should do away with 

adoption alt6gether." 

(3) 
Mrs. Sarin Bai Naik, M. A., representing the Indian 

Women's' .Council said phat the provisions re
garding adoption seems to take away the re
ligious significance. 

DELID 

(3) 
Mrs. Lekhwati J sin of Amritsar as 

representative of the Jain Mahila 
Samity. 

(I) 
Mr. Manubhai C. Pandia, Secretary, 

V arnasbram Swarajya Sangha, 
Bombay approved of the provisions 
in the Code regarding adoption. 

(2) 
Rao Bahadur P. C. Divanji agreed 

generally with the adoption pro• 
visions in the draft code. 

(3) 
Mr. Gajandragadkar of Satara agreed 

generally with the Code on adop
tion. 

(1) 
Messra. Gyan Prakash Mithal and 

Prabhu Dayal Sharma repre. 
senting ·the Sanatana Dharma 
Rakshjnj Sabha, Meerut. 

(2) 
Rai Bahadur Harischandra represent

ing the A II India Mahasnbha (Delhi 
Branch). 
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ALLAHABAD 

Oral evidence on adoption-contd. 

Against 

(I) 
The All India Sana thana Dharma Ma.hasabha repreeen. 

ted by Mahama.hope.dhyata. Chinnaswa.mi Sa.stri, 
Principal, Oriental College, Benares Hindu Univer ... 
sity and othera said : 
As regards adoption, we want that it should be per. 
mitted only when the husband ha.s expressly acoord. 
eel. his consent. We have no objeotion to this being 
deolared to be the law throughout India, if uniformity 
is desired.'' 

(2) 
Srimathi Vidyp.vo.thi Devi, Secretary, Arya. Mahila. 

Hitakarini Mahu.parishad said that the present usages 
as r.egards adoption should be maintained. The State 
has no right to legislate on these matters. 

(3) 
Pendit Sri Sada.yatan Pandya, Aharura, Vico, Prcsi

d9nt, All India V arnashrama Swe.ra.jya Sangh. 

PATNA 
(I) 

Mr. Panch Rata.n Lal, President, Hindu Comm.ittoo, 
She,ghati, Gaya said that adoption should not be 
allowed without the husband's e:s!press authority. 

(2) 
Sri A wad Behari Saran, Government Pleader, Shaha.ba.d 

said that the present la.w should not be changed in 
a.ny w..,y. 1'he Bombay rnle is not approved by him. 

(3) 
lir. Krishna. Deva. Prasad appearing on behalf of the 

Pa.tna. District Ba.r Association said that they did 
not consider the Bombay rule to be suitable for all 
Provinces. 

(4) 
Rai Sahib Sri Na.rain Arora a.nd IO others representing 

the Provincial Hindu·Ma.ha.sa.bha said that adoption 
should be with the express permiesion of the hushe.nd 
as under the el..;sting law. 

(ii) 
Sri Brahmo De o-N arayan, Advocate. 

For 

(I) 
The AU-India Agarwal Hindu Maha.sa 

bhe., U. P. represented by Bishambar
path Se.bhe., U. P. 

til 
Sri Sitaramiya. Brojendra. Prasad, Retd. 

Subordinate Judge. 

(2) 
Mr. Naval Kishore Pra.sa.do (No. ll) 

Advocate, Pa.tne. High Court. 
{3) 

Mr. G. P. Da.s, Government Pleader and 
Public Prosecutor (Orissa) in the Patna 
High Court. 

(4) 
Mr. Ma.nmatha Nath Pal, Advocate 

High Court says that the provisions 
in the draft oode a.s regaids a.doptinn 
a.re excellent a.ud he ha.s no objeotion 
to them. 

(5) 
Mr. Satis Chandra. Misra, Advocate .. 

(6) 
Mr. Ne.va.dwip Chandra. Ghosh, Advo• 

cate, Patna. High Court on behalf of 
the All India Y a.dav Ma.he.sabha ap.. 
proved of the provisions. 

(7) 
Mr. Ha.ri Nandan Singh, M.L.A., 

Advocate. 

My conclusion on the question whether the rule which obtains in ;Bombay 
that the husband's consent to adoption by the widow is to be presumed in the 
absence o£ prohibition should be applied to all the Provinces naa:nely even where 
husband's consent written or oral is necessacy before the adoption can be made 
by the widow. 

My view is that the law should be left as it is, as there is no pre-ponderating 
evidence in favour of the Bombay rule. 
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BOMB"fi 

~. Whether Monogamy should be made a rule of law. 

Ag&inst 

(1) 
Mr. Manubhai C. Pandia, Secretary, Varnasbram 

Swarajya Sangha, Bombay said'' I agree that mono
gamy should be the ideal but it should not be enforced 
by Jaw. Where a man marries a second wife I 
agree that he should give one-third of his property to 
the superseded wife.'' 

(2) 
Messrs. B. H. Joshi and P. V. Davre, Advocates of 

Poona said that a man should be allowed to have at 
least two wives. 

(3) 
:Mr.PuaalkarofKolhapur,arepresentativeofBrahman 

Sabha. 

(4) 
Vyakarana Sinha Kashinath Ramchandra Umbarkar 

SastriofPandharpur.z 

For 

(1) 
:Mr. S. Y. Abhynnkar, Advocate while 

approving it said that exceptions 
S)10U]d tc r('Imittcd in ('ertnin <'85eS. 

(2) 
Mahamahopadhyaya P. V. Kane on 

behalf of Dharma Nirnaya Mandai 
said" The''MQ.Ildal accepts monogamy 
as the rule, but would suggest that 
occaeional exceptions should be per
ID.itted, for example, on economic 
grounds." 

(3) 
Ml'B. Babi Ben ll!ulji Dayal while appro· 
ving the rule said H sonfe e;xcept1ons 
should be peTmitted ". 

(4) 
!\irs. Dharamsi Thakkar and others on 

behalf of the Representative Com. 
mittee of Hindu Ladies said'' We are 
in favour ofmonogamy, andcl. 29(4), 
Part IV, should be omitted, aa it would 
defeat the principle of monogamy." 

(5) 
lias Engineer, M.A., L.L.B., J. P., 
Honorary Secretary, Seva. Sa.dan 
Society, Bombay said that the rule 
should be strictly enforced and no 
exceptions be allowed. 

(6) 
>fra. Leelabai Phadke and Mrs. B. N. 

Gokhi.Ie on behalf of .Arya Mahlla 
Samaj, Bombay said u ·Monogamy 
should be the strict rule without exoa .. 
ption." 

(7) 
M:r. Gajendragadkar of Sata.ra.. 

(8) 
Rao Bahadur G. V. Patwardhan. 

(9) . 
Rani Laxmibai ~ajwade approved the 

rule and said that no exceptions at all 
should be permitted. 

(10) 
The Poona Bar Association represented 

by Mr. N. V. Bhonde and ll!or, V. J. 
Xinikar approved that monogamy 
with suitable exceptions should be the 
rule. In all cases of efception the 
permission of a suitable court should 
be obtaioed and the King's proctor 
should be made a party. 

(11) 
Maharashtra Ivlabila Mandai of Poona 

represented by Miss Ranade and Mia8 
Tarabai. 

(12) 
Mrs. Ya:mutai Kirloskar, representative 

of the All India llraharashtra Mahila 
Mandai. 

(13) 
Messrs. L. M. Deshpande, N. V. Budh. 

kar, and N. A. Deshpande of Karad 
approved the rule. with certaio excep• 
t1ons. (Barrenness and oonBent of 
first wife.} 
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BOMBA.Y-contd. 

Ot·al evidence on Monogamy-contd. 

Against For 

(5) (14} ' 
Mr. L.K. Safai representing Sri Shukla 1\.Iaharashtra :Mr.-L. K. Blw.ve rep1cHniing the Maha .. 

Brahman Sabha, Poona. said that .f\. man should be rashtra. Bral Irfn f·f.l !!a approvE'd 
allowed to marry a second wife if the first wife does the rule but mid that 12 years of child· 
not bear a child for 12 years and if she is in('apacita- lessnesR due to e-ny dGfect or incapa
ted for sexual life by reason of illness. city of wife should ('llable. the husband 

DEI,m 
(1} 

Mr. Ga.npat Rai, Advocate, Delhi and Agem,·Federal 
Court representing the Delhi Provincial Hindu Sabha 
said "I am against monogamy in present day con
ditions." 

(2) 
Messrs. Gya.n Prakash Mithal and Prabhu Dayal Sarma 

representing the Sanatana. Dharma R.akshini Sabha, 
Meerut. 

(3) 
Mr. Chand Karan Sarda, President, Rajputana. Pro

vincial Hindu Sabha said "I am in favour of mono
gamy~ but with the permission of the .caste con
cerned a man should be allowed to take a second 
wife" 

(4) 
Rai BahadUr Harischandra, Senior Advocate, Delhi, 

representing the All India Hindu Mahasabl\a (Delhi 
Branch) said'' Onlnonogamy, the law should remain 
as it is, for political reasons as well as others we 
would not approve of even 1 f3rd share to the super
seded wife ". 

(5) 
Pand.it Nilaka.ntha Das, M.L.A. said "I am against 

monogamy b€.ing insisted on by a law. But if suit
able exceptions are made, I may re-consider the 
matter." 

(6) 
Mr. Makhanlal Sastri, a representative of the Digambar 

Jain Ma.ha Sabha said ''I am against monogamy. 
If a man is healthy and wealthy, he should be allowed 
tO marry again. There should be no legal impedi~ 
menta; society will enforce its own standards.'' 

to contract a second wife, and also
where the wife is serioU3ly ill and is 
incapable of discharging her conjugal 
duties, the husband should marry 
again. 

(15) 
Mr. D. V. Joshi said "I am for mono

gamy with qualifica~ions. A woman 
should not 'be allowed to remarry 
under any ·circumstances." 

(16) 
Lady Vidyaganri NeelkantL, President~'" 

Gujarat social reform association and 
of the Bombay ~rcvincial "\\'~omen's 
Council (Ahmedabad branch) said that 
monogamy should be .the strict rule
without any exception whatsoever. 

(17) 
Mr. Patwari, Advocatf', Al;medabnd. 

(1) 
Acha.rya Chandra Sekhara SastJ"i, Edito:r 

"Vaisya Samachar" support~ mono
gamy without exceptions. 

(2) 
Mr. Jyoti Prosad Gupta, an Agarwt.. 

Vaisya of Delhi supported monogamy 
witho11t any exceptions. 

(3) 
?virs. Rameshwari Nehru, and two otl1er 

ladies repreeent:ir-g t)Je .AIJ Irjdio. 
Wo;men's Conference supported mono
gamy without exceptiom. 

(4) 
?vir. K. Sanatanam, Ex-1\I.L . .A. 

(5) 
Mr. Wazir Singh of Singh Marriag6 

Bureau, an Arya Samaj~t. 
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ALLAHABAD 

Oral evidence on Mouogamy-contd. 

Against 

(1) 
Mr. Bajranglal Chand Gotriya, Gita Press, Gorakhpur. 

(2) 
'£he All·ID.dia. V arnashrama Swarajya Sangh, Benares 

t-ap resented by M:t. V. V. Deshpande ofBenares. 

(3} 
rhe All India Sanathana Dharma Mah!"'abha, repre

sented by Ma.ba'rnabopadhya.ya Pa.ndit Chinnaswami 
Sa.stri, Mr. T. V. Ramcha-ndra Diksbit, Pandit Maha· 
deva Sastri and Pandit Viswanatha. Sastri said "The 

hastras permit a man to have more thBn one wife 
ltnd monogamy should not be insisted on by legis. 
lation,. 

(4) 

For 

(1) 
Mr. S. K. Dutt said "I have no objec

tion to marriages which havE) resulted 
in children being made monogamous. 
Where the wife is barren, I would 
permit the husband to take a second 
wife". 

(2) 
The All-India Dharam Sangh represent

ed by Pandit Ganga Shtmkar Misra, 
Pandit Ramayesh Tr1pathi and others 
said:-

:Sri Mathi Sundo.ri Bai, Headmistress of the Arya Ma.· 
hila Vidyalaya and Editor of the" Arya Mahila" a 
monthly maga.zine. said "'The Shastras permit a 
man to marry a second wife. if he has no male issue. 
:\farria.ge is not for carnal pJeilsure but for spiritual 
benefit." 

" I recognize that monogamy is prefer
able, but there are cases where a 
second wife may be · necessary, for 
example, where the firsti wife is 
"barren or-begets only female child· 

ren. Where however there is a male 
child of a marriage, a second marriage 
should pe prohibited." 

(3) 

(5) 
Pnndit Subodh Chandra Lahiri of Benares on behalf 

of the Kashi Pandit Samaj considered monogamy to 
be useless and unnecessary. Cases of polygamy were 
few. For tht~ protection of society, polygamy should 
be allowed. Enforcement of monogamy might faci
litate com·ersion to Islam. 

The Swamiji of the J ai Guru Society 
said "I am in favour of monogamy. 
Neither the husband nor the wife 
should have another spouse. My 
society does not, however, agree with 
me. On this point I am in dieagree
ment witft the views of tQe majority. 

( ij) 
Pandit Sri Sadayatun Pandya~ Aharura, President of 

the U. P. Dharma Sangh said ('Monogamy should not 
be enforced. At any rate polygamy should not be 
made penal", 

(7) 
8ri Guruling Siva<>harya on behalf of the J angamadi 

1\Iutt,-.Bena.res does noi..approve of the code. Chan
ges in Hindu law can only be made after consultation 
:~;vith Matadhipat.is and Dharmacharyas. 

PATNA 
I I) 

Sri Sitaramiya Brojend1·a Prasad, M.A., 
ll.L., Retired Subordinat<> Judge. 

(2) 
::\Ir. Awath Bihari Jha, Advocate, Patna 

approved monogamy but said that a 
second marriage should be permitted 
when a man is son-less. 

(3) 
Mr. Panch Rotan Lal, PreRident, J:!indu 

Committee, Shegati, Gaya, approved 
monogamy but said that in the event 
of no child or ouly a female child the 
m"": ehou.Id have liberty to marry 
a gam. 

(4) 
Mr. NavafKishore Prasad, No. II, Advo

cate, Patna Hiah Court. 
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PATNA-conU. 

<>ral evidence on Monogam;y-contd. 

Against 

• • (I) 
Sn Awad Behar1 Saran, Government Pleader, Sha.h

abad said " I a.m not in favour of monogamy nor a.m. 
I in favour ofunrostricted po!yg-y. I a.m thus for 
monogamy but with son:ie necessary exceptions.'' 

(2) 
Mr. G. P. Da.s, Government Pleader and Public Prose· 

cutor, Oriesa in the Patna High Court said "It ma.y 
be the rule if there is issue of the marriage. No re
marriage even if there is daughter. I would not 
enforce this restriction by a. law". 

(3) 
Mr~ Rai Tribbavan Nath Se.hai, Advooate, representing 

the Central Bihari Association said that no rule of 
law is necessary. 

(4) 
Mr. Ma.nmathn. Nath Pal, Advocate said that he is 

against mnh:ing monogamy a. rule of law. 

(5) 
Mr. Satish Cho.nclra. Misra, Advoca.te said that he is 

opposed to legislation for monogamy. It is a matter 
which should be left to Rh>du society to take care of. 

(6) 
Mr. Krishna Deva Prasad on behalf of the Patna Dis. 

trict Bar Association said '' We consider that to legis .. 
late in favour of monogamy would be an insult to the 
community which is quite competent to look after 
itself. Polygamy is a very rare thing." 

(7) 
·Mr. Na.wadwip Chandra. Ghosh, Advocate, on behalf of 

the All India. Yadav Maha.sabha said that their 
Sabha did not approve of the rule. 

(8) 
Mr, Hari Nandan Singh, M.L.A., Advocate said "I a.m 
a~t· making monogamy a rule of law by Jagisla· 
tion ". 

(9) 
Mr, Muktoawa.r Pandya; M.L.A., opposed to the Code. 

C~LCUTTA 

(I) 
Bengal ?nd Assam Lawyers Association :Mr. Phanindra 

Na.th Brahms and others said "If monogamy Wf)re 
made obligatory on O\rery community we would not 
object to monogamy for Hindus also ". 

(2j 
D;r Ananta;rrasad Banerji, Principal, Sanskrit College, 

Calcutta strongly opposed the rule and said that the 
superseded wife should get one· third of husband's 
property. 

(3) 
"Messrs. B. K. Chatterji and Chotayla! Kanoria. a.s re

presenta.iives of the Dharam Sangh. 

For 

(5) 
Mr. Nitai Chandra Ghose, Advocate, 

Patna said monogamy should be 
enforced without any exception. 

(6) 
Mr. Kapildeo Narrun La.!, Advocate 

-:tgreed to the provisions of the Code 
;ubject to certrun exceptions. 

(7) 
3\fessrs. Chandrasekhar Prasad Sinha 

and Atulendu Gupta, Plellders on be
Jullf of the Dinapore Bar Association 
supported the rnle of monogamy. 

(8) 
Bihar Provinoia.l Hindu Mahasabha 

while suppol'ting the rule said in some 
exceptional cases provision should be 
made for a second marriage. 

(9) 
Sri Bra.hmo Deo Narayan, Advocate 

approved the rule of monogamy 
without any exception. 

(I) 
Mr. A. C. Gupta, Advocate supported 

the rule-

(2) 
Prof. K. P. Chattopadhyaya of Calcutta 

University. 
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CALCUTTA-contd. 

Oral evidence on Monogam.y-contd. 

(4) 

Mahamahopadhya.ya Cha.ndidas Nayaya Tarkatirtha, 
President Bangiya Brahmat;l Sahha. Mahamabopa· 
dhya. Durga. Cha.ran Sankbya.-Vedantatirth,. and 
others, Satyemlranath Sen, Secretary, Varnashram 
Swarajya Sangha said that only in certain exceptional 
circumstances could the husband take a second wife. 
A rule enforcing monogamy would destroy Hindu 
society in Bengal. 

(5) 

Messrs. BJ.ralal Cha.kraval'ty, Ramaprasad Mukhetlji 
and others representing the Calcutta High Gcn1rt 
Ba.t Association. 

(6) 
Dr. N. R. Sen Gupta and two others representing Shas

tra Dharma Prachara. Sabha. 

(7) 
Babu Tarak Chandra Da.s, Lecturer, Calcutta Univer. 

sity said that monogamy should not be made a. rule of 
law. 

Th • " < (8) b ... T e Umted .lJ.&.isston represented y Messrs •. S. .~.~. 
Ghose and H. C. Ghose. 

(9) 
The Maharani of N a tore and other Purdnnashin ladies 

"Sid that no Jaw should be enacted. 

(10J 
'Pandit Akshoy Kumar Shastri and others representing 

the Tarakeshwar Dharma Sabha. said that no law 
should be enacted. 

(11) 
Srimathi Anurupa Devi and Lady Brahmachari repre .. 

oenting the Deshhandhu Mahila Vidyan Samiti said 
''No objection bntno need for a rule of law." · 

(12) 
Mrs. Basanta Kumar Chatterji, 

(13) 
Messrs. R. M. Gaggar, K. C. Kothari and B. D. D. 

For 

(3) 
Joint Committee otWomens' Organisa

tions and All India Women's Confer
ence-Mrs; Saralabala Sarkar, Mn. 

Ela. i\Iitra and others. 

(4) 
1\Iaha.mahopadhya Ananta Krishna Sas

tri approved the rule of monogamy 
with certain exceptions. 

(5) 
Sir N. N. Sirca.r, K.C.S.I.,ex-Law Mem

ber, Government of India. 

Mundhra representing the liaheshwari Sabha said 
•' There should be no hard and fast rule. If a rule is 
made exceptions should be~provided, e.g., banenness. " 

(14) 
Mr. Rishindra Nath Sarkar, Advocate said" I am in 

favour-of monogamy 1 but not now. Let us wait and 
see what others do in post-war Con'ditions." 

(15) 
Mr. P. L. Shame, Advocate-General of Assam said n I 

do not think that monogamy should he enfo~ced by 
law. A law enforcing monogamy might be politi
ually dangerous." 

(16) 
Swami Ram Shukla Das and five others representing 

the. Govind Bhavan opposed to afl the provisions in 
the Code. 



CALCUTTA-concld. 
Oral evidence on Monoga.r.a;y-contd. 

Against 

(17) 
Messrs. Sa.tinath Roy and others representing the 

Indian AssQcia.tion said " Marriages are almost 
always monogamous in practice. Monogamy should 
not be enforced by law." 

{18) 
Mrs. S. R. Chatterji, ll!rs. I. P. Ganguly, Mrs. S. P. Roy, 

Mrs. K. C. Chunder, Mrs. Amarbs.la Bhattll<lharya 
and others representina, the Hindu WomEm's Asso. 
ciation said "·We do not think that it is necessary to 
make a. law enforcing monogamy. It is better to 
leave this matter s.lone, whatever hardships might 
have arisen elsewhere. It is already the practice 
among the large majority " 

Lady Ranu Mookerjee. 
{19) 

{20) 
Mr.. Kumar Purendra Nagore Tagore, Bar-at-law, 

representing the .All India Auti.Hindu Code Com
mittee said "We think that a Hindu should have an 
unrestricted right to marry as many wives as he likes. 
That is our law at present and it should continue. 
It is the Shastric law." 

{21) 
Mr • .!)f. C. Chatterjee, Mr. Sanat Kumar Ray Chau

dhury and Mr. Debendranath Mukherjee represent
ing the Bengal Hindu Me.hasabha said " \Ve are 
opposed to monogamy being made a rule of law. 
The general consensus of opinion is against it." 

{22) 
The Me.rwari Association, represented by Mr. Baijnath 

Bajoria, M.L.A., Rai Bl\'l vl.ur Ramdev Chowkhany 
and Mr. Bhuramal Agarwal, {fi) The Marwari Cham
her of Commerce and {iii) The All India Ma.rwar:i 
Federation said " Monogamy is the rule in practic~ 
even now, and need not be made a rule of law. ' 

(23) 
The Maharajah of Cossimbazar and Mr. B. N. Roy 

Choudhury qf Sa.ntosh said that monogamy should 
not be a rule of law. 

MADRAS 

(I) 
Diwan Baha.dur R. V. Krishna Iyer, C.I.E., said "I 

am against monogamy. Polygamy prevails largely 
in villages where for economic reasons m·ore wives 
than one are necessary. I feel that it Would be 
economically unsound and practically impossible to 
enforce monogamy. Besides monogamy will have 
the effect of encouraging concubinage.. I would not 
object if a second m.a.niage. is prohibited· except with 
the consent of the first wife. " 

For 

{6) 
Messrs. Sachin Chaudhury, G. P. Kar, 

K. K. Bnsu, and B. Das, Barrister~ 
Messrs. H. N. Bhattac~arya, N. C. 
Sen, R. N. Chakravarty, Advocates 
and Mr. R. C. Kar, Solicitor said 
"We think that the time bas com.e to 
make this a rule of law. It is already 
a rule of practice and society is ready 
for its conversion into a rule of law. 

(I) 
The Right Hon'ble V. S. Srinvasa Sastri· 

said " I was astounded at some
sensible people's objections to mono
gamy. I thought that the pride of 
Hinduism was that although poly
gamy was permitted in theory, it wa& 
monogamy which was actually, prac .. 
tisod. It is therefore surprising t4at 
when monogamy is sought to be en
acted as a rule of law hands should 
be raised in horror ". 

- (2) 
Rao Bahadur K. V. Krishnoswamy 

Ayyar said "I am in favour of mono-
gamy, but in a limited fonn ". 

{3) 
1\ofrs. Indrani Ba.lasubramaniam, 

{4) 
Sir Vepa Ramesam, Retired High OoUDt. 

Judge. 
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MADRAS-contd. 

Oral evidence on. Monog&IllJ':-eontd. 

Against 

(2) 
Mr. S. Muthia Muda.liar, C.I.E., Advocate and ex· 

Minister said n In certain cases e. man should be 
allowed to take a second wife, giving one-.tbird or 
one-fourth of his property to the superseded wife, 
-e.g., where the first wife is lunatic, or a permanent 
invalid, or barre~ or possessed of a bad tempera~ 
ment." 

For 

(5f 
:ilfr. K. Bashyam and others representing 

the Madras High ,Court Advocates' 
Association said "-Monogamy should 
be strictly enforced without excep
tions even in the ca.c,e of sacramental 
man-iages." 

(6) 
(3) Mr. K. Kuttikrishna 

Mr. P. V. Rajmannar, Advocate-Gene•·al of _Madras ment P!eD.der. 
Menon, Govern-

and J udge-desiguate, l\fadrBB High Court said " I 
agree to thEY provision for divorce hut not to the 
strict. enforcement of monogamy. If monogamy 
is enforced on a man \\"ho is polyg,amou.o; by 
nature, it \muld only lead to incroa.'?C(l concu. 
blllllge." 

(4) 
:Mr. K. S. Champa.kena Iyengar, Advocate on bahalf 

of the V enamamaJai :Mutt said "Bigamy sh'ould not 
be made penal. In practice not more .than one 
m.a.rriage in "a thousand is polygamous. · I would 
nUllify a second nl.arriage when there. is a son by the 
first marriage, and the first marriage subsists. 
I would also insist on the consent of the first wife 
being taken for the second marriage." 

(5) 
:.\Ir. G V. Subha Rao, President of the Andhra. Swarajya 

Party, Goshti, Bezwada said ' I do not S'Upport mono
gamy. To meet post-war conditions, polygamy 
may be necesf:!ary. Hindnism will die out, if mOno-

(7) • 
!'l!r. P. Govimla l\Ienon, Cwwn Prosecu .. 

t.or. 

(S) 
)fr. S. Guruswami, Editor, 

thslai, a To.mil daily. 
New Vidu-

(9) 
Mrs. Kunjitham Guruswami, 

for the National War Front. 
lecturer 

(10) 
l\frs. Ambujatnmal and l\Ir~. Savitri 

Rsjan representing the 'Yomen's 
Indiim Association, Madras. • 

(ll) 
l\fr. P. V. Suilda.ravaradulu, Advocat.a, 

Chittoor. 

gamy is enforced among the Hindus alone., {12) 
(6) Sri Ra.o Bahadur D. S. Sarma, M.A., 

Mr. V. Appa. Roo, Advocate, Vizagapatam_ appearing President of the Hsrijan Sevak Santh 
for the Ad Hoc Committee and Bar Association, Vizar- Andlua Provincial Branch. 
patarn said " 'Ve are against monOgamy. At the 
same time restrictions should be imposed on the 
praeticc of polygamy. A Hindu. should be permitted 
·to take a. second wife in cases of the first wife's b8J'. 
renness and disease with the consent to the wife and 
the permission of a Court''. 

(7) 
J.[r. B. Sitarama Rao, Advocate, Madras High Court 

says that monogamy is not desirable as divorce will 

(13) 
Roo Bahadur V.V. Ramaswamy, Chair

man, l\iunicipal Council, Virudunaga.r~ 

(14) 
Mr. P. Balasubramani.a. l!udsliar, Editor, 

Sunday Observer. • 

have to be necessarily provided. Second wife may' (15) 
be aJ.lowed nnder certain conditions. Srima.thi }!. A. J anaki, Ad \rocaf..e. 

~ (~ 
Sir P. S. Sivaswami Iyer, said" I do not think it necea~ Sri Thethiyur Subra.bma.nya Sastriar, 

sary to prohibit polygamy by a. law. As a matter President, :\ladttra Adwrait Sabha. 
of fact, monogamy is practically observed by most 
people." (17) 

(9) 
:Miss E. T. Chokkammal, Advocate, 

::Vfa.dras High Court. 
DiwanBahadur K.S. Ramaawsmi Sastri, Retd. District 

and Sessions Judge said "With the consent of his (IS) 
wif~ a sonless man may be permitted to remarry, Mr. V. X. Srialvasa Rao, j\.f.A., Bar-at-
provided the hu .. band is less than 50." law repreaenting Madras i\Iajli8. 

(19) 
Sri V. -v enkatarama. Sastri, representing 

nine organizations. 
(2(;) 

i\Iessrs. V. P. S. Manian, R. P. Thanga
velu o.nd M. Ponnu representing the 
South Indian Budhist AB;Sociation. 

(21) 
Sri V. V. Srinivasa Iyengar, Retd. High 

Court Judge, Madras. 
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MADRAS-aontd. 

Oral' evidence on Monog~-aontd. 

Against For 

(10) (22) 

Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyer, .Advocate and Vice-President; 
:Madras City Hindu Mahasabha said '' We are against 
monogamy. It is againsf idiology. There should 
be no legal restriction on polygamy, which is good 
for increasing the population. It will be suicidal for 
Hindus to have a law making polygamy illegal. 
Even now, there are 30,000 conversions per month •• 
The enforcement of monogamy will accelerate the 

:Mr. P. 0. Raddy of the V. R. College~ 
Nellore. 

(23) 
:Mr. V. JII. Ghatikachalam, Secretary~ 

Madras Provincial Backward Classes

prooess." 
(11) 

Sri K. BaJasubramania. Iyer, Advocate, Madras High 
Court said " This should not be a rule of la.w. It 
must be enforced, if at all, by a. common territorial 
law. I shall not object to monogamy, if it is made 
applicable to all communities in the land without 
discrimination ". 

(12) 

Mr. T.V. R. Appa Ra.o, Adyocate ofNarsapur, repre
senting the Narsapur Bo.r Association. 

(13) 

Messrs. K. S. Mehta and :M. L> Sharma representing the 
Sowca.rs' Association and the Marwari Association. 

(14) 

Mr. N. Srinivasa Sastri ofPapanasam. 
(15) 

Mrs.. Ka.malammal of the Asthika. Madar Sangham, 
Councillor of the Sa ida pet Municipality. 

( 16) 

1-Iessrs. S. l\Io.halinga Iyer, T. L. Venkatarama. Iyer, 
and V. Narayana Iyer, Advocates and l;'andit K. 
BaJ.a.subrahma.nya Sastri representing His Holiness 
the Sankara-Cherya of the Kanchi Kamakoti Paeth 
said " There need be no legal restrictions on poly
gamy, because there are natural restrictions which 
are working satisfactoritly ". 

(17) 
Rao Sahib N. Natesa Iyer, representative of the All 

India Varnashrama Sangh, Madras Dharma ·sabha, 
Madura Dharma Se,~aka Sangh, the Orthodox Ladies' 
Association, Madura. 

(18) 
liirs. PattBIIliDal of the Asthika l\Iadar Sangham, Madras 

said n Monogamy is practised now, but it should 
not be enforced by legislation. " A law laying 
down monogamY will cause conflict. Improper 
ma.rria.ges do take place sometimes and should be 
stopped if possible." 

(19) 
Diwan Bahedur Govindoss Chaturbujdoss. 

NAG PUR 

League. 
(24) 

Mr. B. N. Guruswami, Secretary of the
Tamilar Ne.Ivazhkkai Kazhegam, 
liiadras. 

(25) 
Mr. R. Suryana.rayana Rao, a memt>et 

of the Servants of India Society. 

(1) 
The National Council of Women in 

India, represented by l\Irs. Ramabsi; 
Tha.iribe, Miss A. .T. Coma, '1\frs .. 
Naidu and Mrs. M~'.dpa. 
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NAGPUR-oontd. 

()ral evidence on Monogamy-oontd. 

Against 

(1) 
Mr. G. T. Bride, Advocate, Nagpu:r. 

(2) 
Dr. D. W. Kathalay, Advocate, supported by Dr. B. S. 

Moonje and Mr. B. G. Kharparde, an ex-Minister of 
the C. P. 

(3) 
Mr. A. R. Kulkarni, Advocate opposed to monogamy 

for political rea.so:os. He stressed that if it is intro
duced it must be made applicable to Muslims also. 

(4) 
Diwan Bahadur K. V. Brahma, Advocate. 

(5) 
Mr. B. D. Kathalay, B.A., LL.B. 

(6) 
The Jain Seva Mandai, Nagpur and the Jain Research 

Institute, C. P. and Berar said'' Monogamy, in prin
ple, we accept. But the man should be allowed to 
remarry in certain exceptional cases." 

(7) 
Pro:fessor M. R. Sakhare, and Mr. I. S. Pa.wate, Sub

Judge, Bo.ra.mati, Poona. on-behalf o.f the Linga.yats, 
Bombay Presidency. 

(8) 
Dr. K, L. Daftari, B.L., D. Litt. said" I am in favour 

of monogamy except in ce-rtain exceptional circums
tances". 

(9) 
Diwan Babadur Site. Cha.ran Dube, Advocate. 

(10) 
Mr. P. B. Gole and others representing the V arnashra

ra.ma Swarajya £angh of Akola said " Moil.ogamy 
shonld not be enforced compulsorily.'' 

(ll) 
'Mr. N. V. Mach ewe., Organizer of Reformed Marriage 

Institutions, Na.gpur, said that monogamy, though 
desirable, should not be made a. rule ofla.w. 

(12) 
:Mr. S. N. Kherdekar, B.A., M.L., Advocate, Nagpur. 

(13) 
Lady Parvatiha.i Chitna.vis and others disapproved on 

political grounds. 
(14) 

The Hon'ble Justice Sir M • .B, Niyogi of the Nagpur 
High Court. 

LAHORE 
(1) 

Lala Jamna. Das and Pandit J agat Ram Sastri, Prin
cipal of the Sanathan Sanskrit College, Hoshiat•pur, 
representing the Sanatban Dharma Sabha, Hoshiar
pur said '" The Sabha. is against monogamy. After 
waiting for a number of years, say 8, 10 or 12, if the 
wife is berren, another wife :ffiay be permitted to be 
taken for procreating children, without putting 
aside the first wife." 

(2) 
·.Mr._ Luxmi Narayan Sudan, representing the Sanathan 

Dharma Prn.thlnldhl Mahn.sabho., Rawalpindi. 

For 

(2) 
Mrs. Natesha Dravid and Miss P. Pra

dhan,Advocate,Members of-the All· 
India Women's Conference. 
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LAHORE-contd. 

Oral evidence on Monogamy-contd. 
Against 

(3) 
Dr. Prabhu Datt Shastri, Ph.D., Dr. Parasu Ram 

Sharma, Mahamahopadhyaya. Pandit Paramesh
waranand and Pandit Raghunath Datta Shastri, 

For 

(l) 
Mr. C. L. Anand, Principal, Law College 

Lahore. 

representing the Sanatana DharmaPratiridh= Sabha (21 
of the Punjab said" We are in favour of monogamy, :Mr. Narottam Singh Bindra, Advo('ate, 

except in certain exceptional cases, as detailed in the High Court, Lahore. 
Nitakshara, p..g;, barrenness, desertion, etc." (3) 

(4) Mr. Jivan Le.l Kapur, Bar-at-law. 
Mr. Malik Arnjan Das, General Secretary, Punjab (4) 

Provincial Hindu Sabha. ].!iss Nirmal Anand, 1\LA., Lecturer in 
(5) _ Geography, Kinnaird College for 

:Mahamahopadhyaya. Girdhar Sharma Chaturvedi, Dr. Women. 
D. S. Trivedi, Ph.D. and othera representing the (5) 
Sanathan Dharam Vidyapith of Lahore said "We A women's delegation consistiDg of 10 
are in favour of monogamy being made a rule of law, membert:~, Mrs. Dunichand of Ambale. 
but certain exceptions should be made, for example, and otl;lers. 
where the wife is barren. The other exceptions 
recognized in. th~ dharma shastras should also be 
~mbodied in the Code.'' 

(6) 
Sal"dar Sahib Iqbal Singh, Advocate, Lahore High 

Court, representing Sikh opinion said "I do not 
want any legislative interference in the matter of 
monogamy." 

(7) 
Mr. S. Nihal Singh, Advocate, President of the All

India Hindu Women's Protection Society expressed 
his opinion ir. favour of monogamy with certain ex
ceptions, bigamy not to be made an offence. 

(8) 
The Hindu Ladies of Lahore-5rimathi Panditha 

Krishna Devi-expreso;ed opinion against monogamy 
being made a rule oflaw. 

(9) 
The Hindu ladies of Amritsar represented by Sardarni 

Kamalawati Misra:, Vice-President, All India 
Womeii's Co~ference. 

(10) 
Pandit Nandlal Sharma of Rawalpindi. 

(11) 
.Pa.ndit Raj Bulaqi Ram Viya Sagar, Retd. Religious 

Instructor, Mayo College, Ajmer, President, .Artti
Hindu.Code Committee, Amritsar. 

(12) 
Mr. Mehta Pnranchand, Advocate,. representing the 

Dharam Sanuh, Lahore. 
0 

(13) 
Pandit Mehr Chand Snstri ofSanatan Dhar@ID Sanskrit 

College, Bannu, N. W. F. 
(14) 

P8.ndit Rubilal Sharma and others representing the 
Sanatan Dharma Prachar Sabha opposed to mono
gamy being made a rule of law. 

,(16) 
Mr. Kesho Ram, Advocate, Amritsar, President, Bar 

AssociatioiL and also of the Durgiana Temple 
Committee. 

(16) 
Pandit BrR-hmu Ram, General Secretary, Kangra 

Sudha.r Sabha. a.,proved monogamy with f>XOept.ions. 

. . (6) 
Mr. C. L. Mathur, Reader, Law College; 

Lahore. 

(7) 
Miss Subrul, Principal, Fateh Chand 

College for women, while approving 
monogamy said that a widower should 
marry only a widow. 

(8) 
Mrs. Lekhwati Jain of Amritsar, repre• 

sentative of the Jain MabilB Samity. 

My conclusion on the question whether monogamy should be maile a rule of 
law. 

I am definitely of opinion that it is not neoessary to makil it a rule of law. 
IBB for economic reasons the vast majority of Rindus are monogan:.ous. 
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BENGAL 

WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

:z. Whether· divorce should be permitted in sacramental marriages? 

Against 

(l) 
Mrs. S. R. Chatterjee, HQnorary Secretary, Hindu 

Women's Association, Calcutta said "My Asso
ciation is strongly opposed to the introduction 
oft he practice of divorce in sacramental marriages, 
if for no other reason, at least, because it will 
do more, harm than -good to the unfortunate 
woman; Having regard to the iresent condi
tions in the Hindu society, even maiden girls 
find it difficult to get -suitable husbands. The 
HindU ·Widows' Remarriage Act has remained 
in force for nearly a century, but how many 
widows have got themselves married ? A 
divorced wife would be in a worse position
she will have to remain single, like a spinster 
or a widow,., without the advantages of either 
position throughout her life, in- matters Of in
heritance,- maintenance and so forth. So my 
Association is advised to object to the intro
duction of monogamy and divorce in the new 
Bill. Their right place _is in the civil marriage 
which the Committee has quite properly given 
to them." 

(2) 
The Maharaja of Burdwan said "New provunons 

for the laws of marriage and divorce will com
plete the cultural conquest of India which has 
yt; t remained uncpnquered for thousari.ds of 
years in spite or multifarious ups and downs 
in her history. Statistics again of cases of 
divorce and other relevant data on the point of 
different countries is ess.ential before we change 
the existing law.'' 

(3) 
MaharajaS. C. Nandy, M·.A-, M.L.A. of Cos.<~imbazar, 

President, All India Anti-Hindu Code Con
ference and Committee said " Divorce is 
not yet an acute problem in Hindu Society . 

For 

(l) 
The Joint Committee of ·women'& 

Organisations, Bengal. 

(2) 
Calcutta Branch of the All India 

Women's Conference. 

. (3) 
Professor -K. P. Chettopadhyay~ 

M.Sc. (Cantab.), Professor of Anthro· 
pology, Calcutta. University. 

(4) 
P. N. Singh Roy, Esq., O.B.E., Hony. 

Secretary, British Indian Associa
tion, Calcutta said "Marriage, ac
cording to Hindu Law, is a holy 
_union for the performance of reli
gious duties. It is therefore neces
sary to restrict the provisions of 
the nullity of marriage to th& 
minimum in the case of sacramental 
marriage. In the opinion of the 
Associ,ation the question of nullity 
should only arise in respect bf 
marriages where no consumation 
can take place, marriages with.in 
prohibited relationship, marriages 
between sapindas, marriage of a 

lunatic or ·of a congenital idiot, and 
marriage of a woman whose husband 
was liYing at -the time of the mar
riage. Accordingly sub-clauses or 
clause 29 should be modified." 

(4) 
Mr. Nirmal Chandra Pal, Lecturer,. 

Dacca U nh·ersity, RamnaJ Dacca. 

. ................. ... Civil Marriage is a safety valve (6) 
for those with ultra modern ideas. If. any l\Ir. Sunity Kumar Chatterji, M.A.,. 
amendments are needed these may be ma.de D.Litt. (London}, Professor Calcutta 
in Civil Marriage Acts or elsewhere. But Hindu ·University. ' 
law should not be tampered with to serve the 
needs of non-Hindu ideas and concepts.'' 

(4) 
The Indian Association, Calcutta said " Divorce 

being unknown to Hindus, the position Of divorced 
women can easily be imagined and surely in a 
marriage negotiation a divorced woman will 
always stand lesser chance than maiden, whose 
marriage· has become a difficult problem now 
a days. Regard being bad to the position o( 
wife after divorce as well as "that of the children 
of the marriage and particularly in villages, 
it is objected, and the grounds for such a pro
vision in the draft Hindu Code do not appeal 
as necessary or expedient.'' 

(7) 
Mr. Sachin Chaudhury, Mr. K.$. Basu, 

Mr. B. Das, Mr. Nirmal bh. Sen, 
Mr. Rabindranath Chakravarti 
Barrister, Advocates, ]f~.r. Rabindra= 
chandra Kar, Solicitor and certain 
others. 
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BENGAL-contd. 

DIVORCE. 
--------------~-··- ___ ., ___ _ 

Against. For. 

(5) 
Dr. P. C. Biswas, M.Sc., Ph.D., Lecturpr, Calcutta 

University, Anthropology Department. 

(6) 
l\tr. T. C. Das, Senior Leoturer in social Anthropology, 

Caloutta University. 
(7) 

Mr. B. N. Roy Chowdhury of Santosh said" Divorce 
is utterly repugnant to the Hindu idea· of 
ma.hisge as a Sa.mskara introduction of divorce 
would he ruinous to the interests of females 
and would affect them more than males, until 
they are more literate and able to-look after 
their affaire and earn their own living, A 
few instances ofhardehip do not justify a sweeping 
change in the existing law." 

(8) 
All India Anti-Hindu Code Committee said " Divorce 

is repugnant to Hii>du sentiment and as opposed 
to the • Sastrio ' injunctions. ~e passa!le in 
' Narad ' and ' Pa.rasar' is incorrectly mter
preted to mean divorce whereas it deals with 
cases ouly after betrothal. Hindu marriage 
once performed ia always indissoluble." 

(9) 
Mahila Atma Raksha Samiti, Tamluk, Midnapur 

(Uma Nag) Secretary, said "The Samity is 
of opinion tbet it will not "be beneficial to women, 
generally. Hindu marriage is a sacrament 
and as suoh it cannot be dissolved light-heartedly 
at will. Hindu law givers provided no law 
for divorce and this was for the sole· purpose 
~f maintaining peace and harmony in society 
\nd perhaps for greater benefit to women tlmn 
:tnen. There might be an insignificant number 
of. cases of so-called hardship but by far the 
largest number of marriages in the Hindu Society 
is successful. So there is no justification for 
the provision of divorce on the analogy of con· 
tractual marriages. Easy divorces would create 
havoc in the family life and make unhappy 
homes." 

(10) 
S. G. Mookerjee, Esq., Subordinate Judge, Rajshahi, 

said u A marriage from the Hindu point of 
view creates an indissoluble tie Detween 
the husband and wife. There should 
not be any ,rrovision regarding divorCe in the 
Hindu Code.' 

(II) 
B. K. Basu, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, M,ytncn

singh. 

(12) 
S. N. Guha Roy, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, Nadia. 

(8) 
Professr S. N. Das Gugta, C.I.E., 

I.E.S. (Retd.) said OJ. 30 of 
Part IV provides for decrees .of 

dissolution of marriage but the 
grounds en which such dissolution 
are gr.anted are sometimes quite 
frivolous. .. ............. the Provi-
sion of the law for · dissolution 
seeme to be too inadequate. In 
any case there ought to be sufficient 
provision for dissolution of marriage 
where the parties appear to be ins 
compatible. 

(9) 
Mr. Basantlal Murelall, Calcutta, 

Secretary, Nawjiwan Sangha. and 
ex-President, All India Marwari 

Agarwal Mahasabha. 

(10) 
Mr. B. P. Himatsingka, B.A., B.L. 

Temple Chambers, Calcutta. 

(ll) 
Lady Aba.lo. Bose, Secretary, Nari 

Sikhsa. Samiti, Vidyasagar Bani 
Bhaban and Mahila Silpa Bhawan. 

(12) 
Prativa Mitra (President), A. I. W. C.; 

Mymensingh Branch. 

(13) 
Burdwan District Mahila Atmaraksa 

Samity. 

(14) 
Indira Devi Ohaudhuri, President, 

Santiniketan Mahila Samity, Santi; 
niketan. 

(15) 
Mrs. Sellnmmai Natarajan, Kaligh~t, 

Calcutta said u For cases of hard
ship there should be a remedy by 
divorce. But divorce should be 
IP'anted only in exceptional cases ; 
1t should be made as diflicult as 
possible. lt should not be admis
sible for petty BUBpicion of 
conduct or even for change of 
religion. We certainly do not want 
to make divorce aa easy a1 in 
Western countries.'' 
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BENGAL-aontd. 

Against. 

(13) 

Rai N. N. Sen Gupta Bahadur, District Judge, 
Burdwa.n. 

(14) 
S.C. Ghosh, Esq., Subordinate Judge, Birbhum. 

(15) 
R. S. Trivedi, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge, Murshid. 

a bad. 

(16) 

For. 

(16) 
The District Judge, 24-Parganas. 

(17) 
S. Sen, Esq., LC.S., District Judge 

Howrah. 

(18) 
A. S. Ray, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge• 

Birbhum. 
Mr. Bankim Chandra. Mukherji, M.~.C., Advocate, 

High Court sa.id " Divorce is a subject which 
is repugnant to the idea of sacramental marriages S. 
under the Hindu Law and would introduce a. 
confusion in society which should be avoided 

{19) 
K. Haldar, Esq., I.c.s., District 
Judge, Backerganj said " If a sterile 
wife be divorced, the lo.w makes no 
provision as to how she would 
maintain herself. This is a serious 
drawback and in my view adequate 
provisions must be made in such a 
case."'' 

if possible." 

(17) 
High. Court Bar Association. 

(18) 
Howrah Bar Association. 

(19) 
Incorporated Law Society of Calcutta. 

Blor Library, Na.tore. 
(20) 

(21) 
Secretary, Bar Association, Dacca. 

(22) 
Bar Association, Khulna. 

l"3J 
The Burdwan Bar Association. 

(24) 
The Rajshahi Bar Association 

(25) 
The Tamluk Bar Association. 

(26) 
Tho Bar Association, Midnapore. 

(27) 
Pleaders' Association., Tamluk. 

(20) 
S. K. Sen, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge 

Tippers.. 

(21) 
P. Dinda, Bar-at-Law, Midnapore. 

(22) 
Rai Bahadur Bijay Bihari Mukherji, 

Advocate, High Court, Retired 
Director of Landj Records and 
Survey, Bengal said " About 
Divorce, I would adhere to Para. 
sara., 

(23) 

Mr. Sanat Kumar Rai Chowdhury 
said " If law is to be changed insert 

Parasara's condition for this solution 
of marriage." 

(24) 
~enga.l and Assam Lawyers' Associa

tion, Alipore, said "There should 
be no dissolution of marriage ex
cept under circumstances justifying 
it..Ul\der the present Hindu law."~ 

(24) 
Puma Chandra Dutt, President, Bar 

Assbciation, Kalna. 
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BENGAL-contd. 

Against. 

(13) 

Rai N. N. Sen Gupta Bahadur, Distriot Judge, 
Burdwan. 

(14) 
S.C. Ghosh, Esq., Subordinate Judge, Birbhwn. 

(15) 
R. S. Trivedi, Esq., I.C.S., Distriot Judge, Murshid· 

a bad. 

(16) 

For. 

(16) 

The Distriot Judge, 24-Parg&naS. 

(17) 
S. Son, Esq., LC.S., District Judge 

Howrah. 

(18) 
A. S. Ray, Esq., I.C.S., Distriot Judge• 

Birbhum. 
Mr. Bankim Chandra. Mukherji, M.L.C., Advocate, 

High Court said " Divorce is a subject which 
is repugnant to the idea of sacramental marriages S. 
under the Hindu Law and would introduce a 
confusion in society which should be avoided 

(19) 
K. Haldar, Esq., I.C.S., District 
Judge, Backerganj said" I£ a sterile 
wife be divorced, the law makes no 
provision as to how she would 
maintain herself. This is a serious 
dra.wback a.nd in my view adequate 
provisions must be made in such a. 
case."• 

if pt)SSible." 

(17) 
High, Court Bar Associa.tion. 

(18) 
Howrah Bar Association. 

(19) 
Incorporated Law Society of Calcutta. 

B.u Library, Na.tore. 
(20) 

(21) 
Secretary, Bar Association, Dacca. 

(22) 
Bar Association, Khulna. 

(23) 
The Burdwan Bar Associa.tion. 

(24) 
The Rajshahi Bar Association 

(25) 
The Tamluk Bar Association. 

(26) 
The Bar A .. ooia.tion, Midnapore. 

(27) 
Pleaders' Associa.tlon, T&lllluk. 

(20) 
S. K. Sen, Esq., I.C.S., District Judge 

Tippera. 

(21) 

P. Dinda., Bar-at-Law, Midnapore. 

(22) 
Rai Bahadur Bijay Bihari Mukherji, 

Advocate, High Court, Retired 
Director of Landj Recorda and 
Survey, Bengal said " About 
Divorce, I would adhere to Para 
sara." 

(23) 
Mr. Sanat Kumar Rai Chowdhury 

said'' If law is to be changed insert 
Parasara's condition for this solution 
of marriage." 

(24) 
Bengal and Assam Lawyers' Associa

tion, Alipore, said " There should 
be no dissolution of marriage ex
cept under circumstances justifying 
it-Wider the present Hindu Jaw." 

(24) 
Puma Chandra Dutt, President, Bar 

Assboiatiofl., Kalna. 
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Appendix (Oontd.) Area Total Muslims Muslims 
(Sq. miles) Population (o/o) 

Bhanga 89 1,33,870 96,318 79 

Sadarpur 97 1,16,457 82,913 71 

*Gopalganj Subdivisien 672 6,23,963 2,68,233 43 

*Maksudpur 237 1,55,326 77,058 49 

*Kasiani 108 1,27,012 59,335 46 

*Gopalganj 175 2,02,895 92,653 47 

*Kota.lipara !52 1,3S,730 39,1S7 29 

Madaripur S~bdivision 961 12,67,687 9,33,746 74 

Madaripur 107 1,S7,512 1,32,010 71 

*Raj air 9S 1,18,227 57,73S 49 

Kalkini 105 1,42,238 1,05,684 75 

Palong 70 1.29,623 S0,23S 61 

Gosairhat 120 87,661 70,173 so 
Bhedarganj 140 1,41,604 1,19,753 85 

Naris 92 1,74,9S3 1,22,208 69 

Ja.njira. 96 1,05,705 9S,619 93 

Sibchar 132 1,80,134 1,47,323 82 

Goalundo Subdivision 457 3,34,476 2,11,005 63 

Goal undo 112 75,527 48,829 65 

Goalundo Ghat 46 47,895 32,647 68 

*Baliakandi 125 94,755 46,092 49 

Pa.ng8a. 177 1,16,299 83,437 71 

Bakarganj District : 

)adar Subdivi10ion 1,072 14,23,610 9,30,291 65 

Bakarganj 153 1,84,504 1,31,562 71 

Mabendigarlj 123 1,27,948 1,10;562 86 

Hizla 100 1,10,290 87,S02 so 
Muladi S3 91,033 8I.o34 90 

*Gaurnadi 124 2,12,244 91,367 43 

Uzirpur 84 1,26,5S6 67,830 54 
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:SENGAL-contd. 

Against For. 

---------------------------------------
(47) 

Mr. Etal-1 Krishna Jhajho.ria,.Oaioutta. 

(48) 
t.>. O. Ohattorji, ALA., B,t.., M.mageP, T9rak0Sll'&l' 

Estate. 

!49) 
Rao Bahadul' S. 6. Saban&, Vidyavinode, Ex-M.L.C., 

Ban !rota. 

The ~:rs <>f t~!O)Jiaga.nj·Azilngomj Munl· 
oipality. 

(51) 
Chal'uoh&ndra Pol, llony. &oretary, Ghee Mercbanto 

Assoaiatlon, Caloutta. 

(IS2) 

Roo Saheb R~jendta Cb. Banerjl, Senior Professor 
otPhyoloo, Bankura Chrlatia.ri College, Bengel. 

{53) 
Anandra OharaQ Mukherjee, PrOl!ident, Patuakhali 

Sub·diviaiOJlBl Hiudn llebeoabha. 

(54) 
Tile Commlllal.OUOr& <>f the Berbampol'<l Mllllicl. 

pality. 

(55} 
Manfsbinatb B..,.. s-ti, M.A., B.L., ll. R. A. S. 

(56) 
Rai Surendta Narayan Sin.b.a Bah&dur, Chail'IQall, 

Mu.rsbldabad Diatrict Board. 

(67) 
Maharajacihlrajah of Da.rbhang .. , Pre•ident, Bengal 

Lailclbolders Association. 

Srimati Anlll'Upa Devi. 
(68) 

(J;9) 
l't. :Kaumudikanlia Nyayatarlr&tlitba, Adhya1rsh&, 

'j'iowe....,.ri Chatuspathl, Myznensingh, 
(60) 

The Hon'ble Judges, Kifb Court., Calcut-R. c. 
:Mitter, B.K.Mukhe11ee, O.O,Biswas, A.N.Sen 
so.id "We &re entirely oppo~ed to introducing 
divorce into Hindn Law. We do Dot ~hlnl< 
tbat tbe right of divorce has eooduce<l to greater 
sooial well-bejllg or he.=ony in the syat"""' 
where this riaht exists, At e.ny rate the Hindu 
conception ol marriage as " • ..,.......m.nt ia dia
DletriceUY: opposed to the idea of dNQTCe; and 
we feel this idea is abborre.ot to the average 
Hindu, We may add tb.,~ it divorce is at aU 
allowed, tbe gmunds of divorce slloald be auoh 
M sre recogDized in other sys"""" wher& it 
exists, 8IId not what the Collllnittee have thought 
fit to provide." 

(61) to (92) 
Tblrb• one Retired District Judges and Bubordine.te 

Judges ofB011gai-Page 301-Vol. I. 

{28) 
A. 0, Sa.uladder, Kaligh&t. 

(29) 
Dr. S. Datta., Prineipo.l, Rajohahi 

College. 

(30) 
The Ch&irman, Baidabati Municipality, 

Sermnpore Sllid "Divo..,.. ahould 
be allowed o11ly under ""'Y special 
cfroumsta.nces and 11ot for the 
purpose of facili!iating 1'<1-marirsge. 
There is complication about children. 
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, BOMBAY 

Ora,! endonoe 011 divorce in sacrament 1 . ,a, marnag<Js 

A gains~ For 

M S 
.. . (I) 

rs. ar.OJ!ID Me~ta on behalf of the 
Bhaguu S&maJ, Bombay, 

(2) 
Mr. S. Y. Abhyo.nkar, AdvoC&te, 

(3) 
Mr. Ranubhai D. Deaai, Solicitor 

Bombay J' snid he would like to se~ 
an express provision for alimony 
and also for dissolution of marriage 
on the groWld ~hat one of the 
parties hod renounced the world. 

(4) 
iUahamahopadhyaya P, . V. :S:ane on 

behalf of the Dharma Nirnaya 
Mandol said "We would suggest 
that the period of 7 years should be 
reduced to 5 years. We would 
also suggeet that disappearvnce 
witl~out any ntn'!a for 7 years bo
commg an a~etzc and unbeprable 
cru•l~y should be added aa grounds 
for dis!:iolution of marris~." 

Olaaaijkation of oral evidenC< on tlte point taken in cliff.,.ent PI'QVincea 

Name of Province Against For 

Bembay • 9 22 
Do!h.i • 4 5 
Allahabad II I 
Patns 18 Nil 
Ca!cu~~a 23 4 
Modrao 15 30 
Nagpur 7 5 
Lahol' 16 II 

My couulusion on the question whether divorce should be permittet! m 
sacramental maiTiages. 

·rhis provision in the Code bas raised the most vehement controversy. But 
it may be generaJly stated that except a few social reform associa~ions which 
represent a very small portion of Hindu India all opinions are against the intro· 
duction of divorce in sacramental marriages. The Hindu Women's Association, 
Calcutta, in their written Memorandum through Mrs. S. R. Chatterji, their 
Honorary Secretary states (page 181·va!. I) "My Association ia strongly opposed 
to the introduction of the practice of divorce in sacramental marriages, if for no 
other reason, a~ least, because it will do more harm than good to the unfortu
nate woman. Having regard to the present conditions in the Hindu society, 
evep maid~l'i' qirla find it difficult to get suitable husbands. The Hindu Widows' 
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ltelllarciage .t\.c~ hal> remuiued iu force 1o1· nearl,Y a uentW:,Y. but how m. 
w1Uows llu.va got .tlleUl:ielVIill) llltu"tl~llt A <.U.vun;cu Wll~ \\·ou1U. 1..>~ lll a. worbt.. 
,VuoHilOll-Sbe Wl.ll UU.Vd .W tt:lllUW. SlUgl~, il.Kid U. b,iJlUSl.~l' 01' U WlUQ\V,. WllliJ.UU\1 

1.1Ue uti.VtU.lVRgt:t Ol eU.!ldl" pot~HlOll lilll'UUgilUUij lltiJ.: Hl~, LU llU .. ~M·Bl'S Ol lllllel"lluUllC.~, 
lllU.lll\I~Hl~U .. u:~e a.u<1 ::;o iuxt.n. i:IO lllY .dl:)StkilUUlOU lS UU.Vl:leU. .. tio OOJ<:::U .. t .to .t.h~ illl>.L'V

UUColOll of monogtllll.Y. and divo~ce-m _the new .l:l!ll. 'l'heir r1ght P.l.ace is. ill tiJe 
UlVll l.U.a.trlu.ge WlllCll tn.e VO.l.l.Ullliott!;~ .llU:3 lJ.Ul.Ue pr-O~t;:l'lj' gtV~.U l.O .. li.06.W. .t.Jl..; 

J:>res!Uent o1 tJJ.!s As,;oc1at1on 1s .uauy ;:,u·cur i \Vll.e 01. »u: ~'lrl:Jteuura ~u~u NL·cur, 
b,t., n,.U.l:>.l., !ate ,Law. ~~J,emiJ<Jr or th<l hceroy s b:.;e~:u_tlVe Uuuucll) .• wliu uuo 
l::ieeu mucn ol e~teJ:ll auu \V~::>t~eru tiL~~ .LU.U.Y J.~u.uu .i\.l.OUK~l:Jl!~ gu.v" evJ.UCJ:.lv_v 
before us in cameru. );1_he ~ the wue o1 iol.l' lJu:en L\.lOOl<el'Jee, 1ormer · ;,u~rl'll 
ol. lialcuti~ autl. _tne tlauguliet¥lD.·lU.W ur t.u~ :~.u.tt: o.u· ..LlUJt:ll<.J.~·a .L.'\U.Uh 1.\'iuo_r..t:!<l'J\Jt, 
uhe great coll:llll&Clal muguate ol <vamutta. .u"U.Y "uooAdrJ"" sru.fJ. thai; sile uuP.· 
peuea. .to De m a ratne.r tonu.u.a\!e po::;1U1ou as sne JltlU <;OlW.~(.H/.J.Oll outill WlPll on;.uu
uo:.; .assoeiauwu and those wJ:Ucn were uou, aud tuerdort: was m a p_osiown ,o 
10pea.Jt abou; bovh SLdes ot J:Undu h1es. »lie 1.unuer sa1u uhau sue touJi mure. o1· 
less the same v1ew as 1V1rs. c. J:t. UnanerJee un<J. sa1<1 tuau dlyorce, i! m~rauuced, 
would do more hal'lll. to women aud meu woUJ.U tu!<e a<lyauuage ot it. 'J.:nt> 
diYorceci women will not ge~ a place even in ohe spre~t .. .!!our <l_l.ldges of tht: 
t;,.wutta J:!lgn !Jourt nave sal\1 ---~~-" are emu-,ly opposed t-o mtro<J.ucmg wvorc~ 
.into Hindu law \V., do not think that tlle right of cllvorce has co,gduceci );o 
greater ~;ocial well belong or harmony m the s;ys~ems whei:e tbis righu exists. 
At an.l 1·ate the J:lindu conceptiou ot mardage- as a sacrameut 1s diametriCally 
opJ!.QSeU j;o j;he idea of diyorce and we feel that ~h1s idea is abhorrep.t to uhe 
average Hindu." 1'here .is uo provision for d1vorce iu l:l.indu io.w. · ,Manu says 
in Chapter IX, ver,se ~6 that a woman ouce married cannot be so~d or bartered 
away. ·1'he text from .l:'arasar and Narada has b~eu very much canvassed iu 
support of the existence of divorce in J:iiudu law. '.!:hat text is ."Naste 1V1r~o" 
Pro!;>i:ajite elibe cha pati~ay patau, pancha sapatsu uariuam patiranyo vid.biyete". 
_All the Pandit witnesses haYe said that text refers to ;, case where a gir1 has 
been betrothed :to o. mau (Bakdatta) and not where tbore has been consumma
_tion or ma1-riage by the penormance of cere,monies like the SaRtapadi, 1 think 
therefore J;ha~ ij; would sap the vitals of Hiild\l society if divorce is introduced . 
• ur . .!¥[andalik at page 4:ltl of his Vyvahra Mayukha (Bombay-l,tll:lO ed1tiou) 
says that divorce is not knowu to the Smriti writers, but it is sanctioned by 
custom amougst the lower castes. (see page· 431 at p. 435) Mr. Mandalik 
gives the list of cases in which it is open to the parties to effect a div~ce. t:;ri. 
Anantaram Ayya.r, Advocate, Kalidaikurichi in the Madras Presidency quotes 
from Dr. A. Mark, A Mathews the following "America's blac~ spot is the 
Di:vorce Code. America's disease -is divorce" and remarks the implications are 
obvious and a good pointer to the clamarous agitators. . 1::\ome of the .educated 
Hindu ladies have given evidence and said that with the examples of Sib, 
Sabitri, Damayanti before them they callllot think of divorce being introducea, 
in sacramental jnatriages. They have stated that for a few hard cases· they 
should not be made to descend from ~heir high ideals of chastity. Raghu
nandan whose authority is highly resEected in Bengal in his Udbah Tattawa.ni 
at page 129 says that even in the case of betrothed girl she cannot be given 
away to another bride-groom iu the Bramha and other four da.sses of marriages 
but can be given away to another in the Asura form of marri!lge. According to 
Raghunandan in no circumstances mentioned in Nara<la and Parasara text can 
a married girl be given away to _another. But the question of widow re-mar
riage has been settled by the Hindu Widow Remarriage Act of 1855 and that is 
not kJ be touched by any legislation. 

The basi~ te::s of _BJudu la:w on .which. the iudissolub.ility of Hindu marriage 
is founded 1s Salmtansa Nrpatat1 sak1'tt kanya prodtyete" i.e. once is a 
daughter given. The text ~·Nsste Mrite etc." refers to "Bakdatta" as has 
been stated above. The text 'Sakrit kanya prodiyete' is in. Manu-Chapter ,IX, 
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.-erse 47. The sloke also occurs ip. 'Banaparba' in the Mahabharata.. The test 
occurs in Yagnabalkya Smriti. In, Narada-Ghapter 12, sloke 29. It is said that 
the rule Sakrit Kanya Pradiyete (once is a daughter given) applied to five kinds 
o:f marriage i.e. Brahma, and other :four. Brahmidishu Bibaheshu Panchasu 
Bidhi smrita. Dr. J'olly in his hbt..,-"'" 'Narada' page 171 said "This is the 
general rule regarding the indissolubility of the marriage tie." Diverse impor
~ant restrictions of this rule are stated in. paragraphs 24, 29, 30, 96 to 101 which 
cover the famous texts of 'Naste, 1\firitey etc.' This shows that divorce was 
only allowed in ,the three inferior forms of marriages beginning with the Asura 
forms. All the Mahamahopadhyaya Pan~ts who have been examined have 
~xpl;Uned the text 'Naste; Mrite etc." as not applying to marriages con'sum
mated o~ celebrated by 'Saptapade gaman'' taldng of the seventh steps. There 
is somP' opinion also _that it may refer to the case of Niyoga-which is a practice 
~orbidden in the Kalijuga i.e. the present age. 

In view of the strong opposition both by -men and women of the orthodox 
Hindu community this reform should not in my opi_nion be introduce'd for a few 
hnnl cn•P•. I have stnte<l "that I nm ngninst cHvm·ce having reg-nrd to the 
bulk" of 'Hindu opinion both of men and women. Mrs. Premchand, one of the 
most highly respected ladies in Bombay. Presidenli of the National Council of 
Women India, who was one of co-opted members in Bombay, is of opinion 
divorce given for extreme1Cases. In the Case of desertion by the husband or by 
the wife 5 years time should be given. She stated that her experience as a Social 
worker is that women can be as difficult as men and opportunity should be 
ah·en for l'Phnbilit.nt.ion if no••ible nnn ~ivor~e Rl1C'nln not he made en•v hnt 
it must under certain circumstances in the Cone should be given. As I hnve 
sain already ~hat a few barn cases shonln not justify me in giving my opinion 
in favour of divorce when the inea of innissolubility of the marriage tie is in
~ained in the Hinnu mind and has not ehan!!'ei! with the passage of centuries. 
'As t have sni<l at' the ont.set mv view is that the idea of enact.inQ' a Code should 
be dropped. I need not have aiwthing about the details and merits of our Cone. 
Tl10f no+ knnwin~ whnt, the viPW of the leQ'i•htnre will he T hnve given nw 
opinion on the details also. 

Now about Tnter-Oaste "Marriages 
I am not in fltvour of inter-caste 'marriaQ'eS. Judicinl neci•ions ],nve 

~-onsistenil:v held thnt inter-caste mnrria..,es Rre ille<!nl nnner the Hinrln T,n"· 
Breach of that rule has heen all owe~ in the e.nse of Anulomn mnrriages. There 
seems to be no reason for the breach nnv fnrthe~. 

Sagotra M arriapes 
With Tellard to S•gotra mnrringes it i• voin nnder t.be Hinnn T.nw. Tii is 

no marriage at all. In snch cir~nmst-nnr•es the1·e will he no hori!ship os ,t"he 
p;trtlr:::: rnn mnl'l'V nnrlf'r tlH" (':ivil rt""~fl11'ifl!!(" <lp.f-

l)W ARK ANA '1'11 l'vfl'l''l''Rll 
211111 .'lepfember, 194f). 
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